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DATA REPORT: OPERATION YORK RIVER 
Abstract 
A field survey was carried out in October 1969 to gather 
field data from the Mattaponi, Pamunkey and York rivers in order 
to construct mathematical models for salinity and dissolved oxygen. 
The results of the field operation are presented, together with a 
description of the methods and instruments used in the data collection 
and analysis. 
vii 
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Figure 1. Map of the York, Pamunkey and Mattaponi river watersheds. 
INTRODUCTION 
I. Location of the Study Area 
The upper estuary of the York River includes the Pamunkey 
and Mattaponi rivers (Fig. 1). The streams of the York River basin 
flow in a southeasterly direction from their source in the foothills 
of the Blue Ridge Mountains in Virginia to the Chesapeake Bay near 
Yorktown, Virginia, The York River is formed by the confluence of the 
Mattaponi and Pamunkey rivers at West Point and is an estuary for its 
entire course. The Pamunkey and Mattaponi channels are meandering and 
are tidal, The total area of the York River System drainage basin is 
2663 square miles, of which 909 and 1477 square miles belong to the 
Mattaponi and Pamunkey, r>espectively. 
II. Field Procedure 
In order to construct correct mathematical models for predict-
ing changes in the spatial and temporal distribution of salinity and 
dissolved oxygen in the Mattaponi and Pamunkey rivers, field data 
were needed to provide values for the various coefficients and para-
meters used in modeling as well as for verification purposes. Required 
information consisted of the following: basin geometry, fresh water 
discharge, mean cross-sectional velocities within successive reaches, 
mean discharge through cross sections for at least one complete tidal 
cycle, tidally-induced fluctuations in mean salinity and dissolved 
oxygen at each cross section and water level fluctuation, 
To satisfy these requirements, a field survey was planned 
and executed to measure temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, 
currents and water levels in the tidal portions of the Mattaponi and 
2. 
Pamunkey rivers. The surveyed area extended from two miles below 
West Point in the York River to 38 and 56 miles above West Point 
in the Mattaponi and Pamunkey rivers, respectively. Figure 2 is a 
map showing the stations occupied during this field operation. The 
area was surveyed in as short a time as could be achieved with the 
available equipment and personnel. Hence measurements were as close 
to simultaneous as was practicable. A total of 37 transects were 
occupied during the survey. Each transect had between one and four 
stations, depending on river width, Distances between transects 
averaged three miles with closer spacing in the vicinity of West Point. 
Salinity samples and temperature-velocity measurements 
were obtained at each station, Sampling depths were at two-meter 
increments from surface to bottom (inclusive). Water samples for 
dissolved oxygen analysis were taken at hourly intervals, six feet 
below the surface at the central station on each transect except in 
the vicinity of West Point where DO sampling coincided with the 
temperature, salinity-velocity measuring scheme. 
Water samples for salinity and dissolved oxygen analysis 
were obtained with Frautschy bottles, placed in 4-oz. sample bottles 
and subjected to laboratory analysis. Velocities were measured with 
Savonious rotor type current meters (Hydro Products Model 400 direction 
sensor and 460 current speed sensor and Marine Advisors Model BS 
direction sensor and Bl speed sensor). Temperatures were sensed with 
thermistors (Applied Research Austin Model ET-100) attached to the 
current meter housings. Values for current speed and direction as 
well as water temperature were read from deck readout meters. Water 
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Figure 2. Map showing transects occupied during Operation York River, October, 1969. 
The current meter-thermistor combination was weighted with a 50-lb 
lead weight and lowered by a hand-cranked winch. All sampling was 
accomplished by two-man crews in small (17-22 ft) outboard boats. 
The entire survey was completed during a ten-day period 
in October 1969. A total of seven 25-hour sampling sessions were 
required, starting upstream in the Pamunkey and working towards 
West Point, and repeating the procedure in the Mattaponi. Stations 
in all three rivers in the vicinity of West Point were occupied 
twice. 
Water level fluctuations (tides) were measured at West 
Point, Elsing Green and Newcastle Bridge on the Pamunkey and at 
Aylett on the Mattaponi. The West Point and Elsing Green facilities 
were established and operated by the Division of Water Resources. 
The other gauges were of a temporary type. However all gauges were 
surveyed for vertical control. 
Bathymetry of each transect was obtained with a recording 
sonic depth sounder (Raytheon Model DE-719). 
III. Laboratory Analysis 
Dissolved oxygen was analyzed using the Azide modification 
of the Winkler method (reagents up to and including H2S04 were added 
in the field), while salinities were determined with a laboratory model 
inductance salinometer (Beckman Model RS7-A). 
IV. Data Reduction 
Channel widths were determined from u. S· Geological Survey 
7.5-minute quadrangles. Cross-sectional areas were determined by 
planimetry of the bottom profile data collected by VIMS personnel in 
January 1970. Section lengths were determined from C&GS navigation 
charts. 
s. 
Measurements from the strip-chart records of the temporary 
tide gauges were corrected for the elevation of the staff with respect 
to sea level (1929 Datum), corrected for variations in the paper feed 
rate and replotted. 
6. 
EXPLANATION OF DATA TABLES 
I. How to Locate Data 
A tabulation of the hydrographic data is presented in 
the appendices. Generally the units are MKS, but each parameter will 
be considered in detail below. All the data from one station are 
grouped together and presented chronologically. While figure 2 shows 
the transect designations only, there may be from one to four stations 
on a given transect. These are distinguished by appending a letter 
to the transect designation, so that transect P(O.O), for example, 
has stations P(O.O)A & P(O.O)B, ordered from west to east. Where a 
transect was occupied for two periods of time with an extended gap 
between, the two periods of time are presented separately. 
After the transect designation for a given point has been 
found from figure l, the data may be found in the appropriate appendix, 
where the transects are presented in descending order according to 
transect number. The transect number is also the distance in nautical 
miles from the river mouth. 
II. Methods of Determination and Accuracies 
A summary of the units in which parameters are expressed, 
the methods of determination and the accuracy of each method is given 
at the beginning of the presentation of Miscellaneous Data. A similar 
table including instrument codes used in the printout is presented at 
the beginning of each appendix. For a particular datum in the appen-
dices, the instrument code will be found next to the numerical result. 
7. 
MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Discharge Record at Hanover, Va. 
September - October, 1969 
Discharge Record at Beulahville, 
September - October, 1969 




Tidal Height Record - Pamunkey (West Point) •.•..••.•.••.....••• 12 
October 13-22, 1969 
Tidal Height Record - Mattaponi (Aylett Landing) ••.••••.•.••.•• 14 
October 13-22, 1969 
Tidal Height Record - Pamunkey (Elsing Green) •..••••.•.••.••..• 16 
October 13-22, 1969 
Tidal Height Record - Pamunkey (New Castle Bridge) .•....••.•.•• 18 
October 13-22, 1969 
Local Inflow Drainage Area - Pamunkey •.••.••••.••.••••.•.••.•.• 20 
Local Inflow Drainage Area - Mattaponi & York ..•.•....••..•••.. 21 
Temperature and Precipitation Record - Walkerton, Va .....••.•. 22 
September - October, 1969 
Temperature and Precipitation Record - West Point, Va ...•..•••• 23 
September - October, 1969 
Geometrical Data for Transects .••.•.••.••.•.••.•....•..•.••.••• 24 
a. 
Quantity Units Method of Instrument Accuracy 
Determination Code 
Tidal feet tide + 0.1 ft. 
height gauge 
Fresh cubic feet staff + 10 cfs 
water per second height test) 
discharge 
Cross- square Raytheon + 10% 
sectional feet Fathometer 
area 
Transect nautical USC&GS + 300 ft. 
distance mile Chart -
from 
river mouth 
Channel feet USGS + 20 ft. 
width 7.5 min 
quadrangle 
9. 
Discharge Record at Hanover. Va. 
Date Discharge Date Discharge 
(cfs) (cfs) 
Sept. 1, 1969 465 Oct. 1, 1969 269 
2 429 2 253 
3 429 3 339 
4 487 4 429 
5 429 5 447 
6 411 6 375 
7 393 7 303 
8 375 8 303 
9 393 9 321 
10 411 10 303 
11 465 11 285 
12 429 12 285 
13 339 13 269 
14 363 14 269 
15 285 15 253 
16 269 16 237 
17 269 17 237 
18 285 18 221 
19 339 19 221 
20 429 20 221 
21 553 21 205 
22 910 22 221 
23 663 23 205 
24 487 24 221 
25 411 25 .%05 
26 357 26 205 
27 339 27 205 
28 321 28 205 
29 303 29 221 
30 285 30 205 
31 205 
SUM = 12323 SUM = 8159 
AVG = 410.8 AVG = 263.2 
MAX = 910 MAX = 447 
MIN = 269 MIN = 205 
10. 
Discharge Record at Beulahville, va. 
September 1969 October 1969 
Date Discharge Date Discharge 
1 700 1 200 
2 580 2 210 
3 460 3 230 
4 410 4 240 
5 370 5 260 
6 360 6 270 
7 340 7 240 
8 320 8 220 
9 310 9 200 
10 294 10 210 
11 262 11 240 
12 245 12 260 
13 241 13 280 
14 217 14 250 
15 190 15 230 
16 160 16 220 
17 140 17 220 
l8 lSO l8 200 
19 170 19 180 
20 190 20 160 
21 240 21 190 
22 330 22 180 
23 370 23 170 
24 350 24 155 
25 310 25 157 
26 260 26 157 
27 230 27 150 -
28 210 28 148 
29 200 29 150 
30 190 30 148 
31 146 
Sum 8,799 Sum 6,271 
Average 293.3 Average 202.3 
Maximum 700 Maximum 280 
Minimum 140 Minimum 146 
11. 
Tidal Height Record - West Point, va. 
October, 1969 
Reference: 1929 Datum Plain 
13 14 15 16 17 
0000 4.15 3. 70 3.50 3.00 2.15 
0100 4.10 3.85 3.75 3.60 2. 70 
0200 3.50 3.60 3.90 3.85 3.15 
0300 2.95 3.00 3. 70 3.90 3.45 
0400 2.25 2.50 3.25 3.60 3.40 
0500 1. 70 1.90 2. 70 3.00 3.20 
0600 1.40 1.40 2.20 2 .40 2. 70 
0700 1.25 1.05 1.75 1.95 2.20 
0800 1.50 1.05 1.40 1.65 1.80 
0900 2.00 1.90 1.30 1.45 1.45 
1000 2.80 2.45 1.60 1.45 1.40 
1100 3.25 2.90 2 .15 1.60 1.40 
1200 3.50 3.10 2.80 1.95 1.50 
1300 3.45 3.20 3.20 2.45 1.85 
1400 3.10 3.10 3.35 2.90 2.30 
1500 2.55 2.80 3.20 3.10 2.75 
1600 2.10 2.35 2.85 3.00 2.95 
1700 1.60 2.00 2.25 2.60 2.80 
1800 1.15 1.65 1.80 2.05 2 .40 
1900 0.95 1. 50 1.40 1.65 1.95 
2000 1.20 1.65 1.15 1.35 1.55 
2100 2.00 1.95 1.25 1.15 1.25 
2200 2.85 2.50 1.85 1.25 1.00 
2300 3.45 3.00 2.60 1.65 0.95 
12. 
Tidal Height Record - West Point, Va. 
October, 1969 
Reference: 1929 Datum Plain 
18 19 20 21 22 
0000 1.00 0 .30 0.10 Q.75 l.60 
0100 l.35 Q.35 -0.15 0.35 1.10 
0200 l.90 a.so -0.20 0.25 0.40 
0300 2.60 1.40 -0.10 0.25 o.oo 
0400 2.90 2.os 1.00 0.65 -0. 30 
0500 2.95 2.ss l.65 l.35 0. 30 
0600 2.65 2.80 2.20 2.10 1.00 
0700 2.25 2.60 2.55 2. 70 l.90 
0800 l.80 2.20 2.60 3.10 2. 70 
0900 l. 30 l.60 2.30 3.10 3.25 
1000 0.90 1.os l.80 2.60 3.35 
1100 0 .40 Q.60 1.20 2.05 ':5.10 
1200 0 .15 0.10 0. 70 l.45 2.40 
1300 0.25 o.oo Q.30 Q.90 2.10 
1400 0.65 0.20 -a.so 0.40 l.40 
1500 l.35 a.so -0.55 o.oo 0.90 
1600 l.90 1.45 -0 .40 O.lO 0. 70 
l700 .2.20 l.90 a.go 0.60 0.90 
1800 2.25 2 .15 l.50 1.50 l. 70 
1900 2.05 2.20 2.00 2.30 2.50 
2000 l.80 2.00 2. 20 2.65 2.90 
2100 l.15 1.50 2 .15 2.80 3.00 
2200 0.75 1.00 1. 75 2.60 2.95 
2300 0.45 Q.55 1.10 2.20 2.75 
13. 
Tidal Height Record-Mattaponi (Aylett Landing) 
October, 1969 
Reference: 1929 Datum Plain 
13 14 15 16 17 
0000 1.1 o.6 -0.6 -0.1 
0100 1.9 1.4 -0.5 -0.3 
0200 2.5 2.0 -0.5 -0.4 
0300 2.8 2.4 -0.3 -0.3 
0400 3.0 2.5 -0.5 -0.4 
0500 2.9 2.4 -0.6 -0.6 
0600 2.6 1.0 -0.7 -0.6 
0700 2.2 0.7 -0.9 -0.6 
0800 1.6 0.6 -0.8 -0.4 
0900 1.1 0.3 -0.9 -0.5 
1000 0.7 0.3 -0.5 -0.2 
1100 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 
1200 1.1 0.9 0.3 0.4 
1300 2.4 1.9 1.6 0.9 0.3 
1400 2.8 2.5 2.2 1.6 1.0 
1500 3.1 2.9 2.7 2.3 1.6 
1600 3.4 3.1 2.8 2.7 2.1 
1700 3.4 3.2 1.9 3.0 2.5 
1800 3.2 3.1 0.6 3.3 2.8 
1900 2.8 2.7 0.2 3.3 0.9 
2000 2.2 2.3 -0.1 2.7 -0.1 
2100 1.6 1.6 -0.2 0.4 -0.3 
2200 1.1 1.1 -0.4 0.2 -0.4 
2300 0.7 0.6 -0.6 0.1 -0.4 
14. 
Tidal Height Record-Mattaponi (Aylett Landing) 
October, 1969 
Reference: 1929 Datum Plain 
18 19 20 21 22 
0000 -0.5 -0.8 -a.a 2.0 -0.6 
0100 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 1.5 -0.7 
0200 -0.7 -0.9 -0.9 1.0 -0.7 
0300 -0. 7 -1.1 -1.1 0.6 -0.8 
0400 -0.7 -1.1 -1.2 0.1 -0.9 
0500 -0.8 -1.1 -1.2 -0.2 -1.0 
0600 -0.8 -0.8 -1.2 -0.5 -1.0 
0700 -0.8 -0.8 -1.3 -0.4 -1.0 
0800 -0.8 -0.8 -1.1 0.2 -1.1 
0900 -1.1 -0.9 -0.3 0.9 -1.1 
1000 -1.1 -0.6 1.5 1.4 -0.6 
1100 -0.2 -0.7 1.6 1.a 1.1 
1200 0.2 0.5 1.2 1.5 2.2 
1300 0.2 0.3 o.a 1.0 2.1 
1400 o.o -0.1 0.3 0.6 1.6 
1500 0.1 -0.3 -0.1 0.2 1.1 
1600 0.8 -0.4 -0.4 -0.2 0.6 
1700 1.3 0.1 -0.6 -0.4 0.1 
1800 -0.1 0.8 -0.3 -0.5 -0.3 
1900 -0.2 1.5 0.4 o.o -0.5 
2000 -0.5 2.0 1.2 0.7 -0.3 
2100 -0.7 1.0 1.9 1.1 0.3 
2200 -0.7 -0.4 2.3 -0.4 o.o 
2300 -0.8 -0.6 2.3 -0.5 -0.4 
15. 
Tidal Height Record - Elsing Green, Va, 
October, 1969 
Reference: 1929 Datum Plain 
13 14 15 16 17 
0000 2.35 1.80 1. 55 1.15 1.25 
0100 2.90 2.50 2.15 1. 35 1.00 
0200 3.30 3.00 2.75 2.00 1.40 
0300 3.60 3.35 3.10 2.60 1.90 
0400 3.80 3.60 3.45 3.05 2.50 
0500 3.95 3.75 3. 70 3.40 2.95 
0600 3.80 3,75 3,85 3.65 3.25 
0700 3.40 3.50 3.85 3.80 3.45 
0800 2.90 3.15 3.55 3.80 3.55 
0900 2 .40 2. 70 3.15 3.50 3,50 
1000 1.80 2.10 2.80 3 .15 3 ,15 
1100 1.45 1,50 2. 30 2.65 2. 70 
1200 1.90 1.45 1.75 2.20 2.20 
1300 2.55 2.00 1. 50 1.80 1. 75 
1400 3.00 2.50 1,90 1.40 1. 30 
1500 3.35 2,95 2.50 1.60 1.10 
1600 3,55 3,20 2.90 2.15 1,40 
1700 3,55 3.35 3.25 2.60 1.90 
1800 3.30 3.35 3.40 3.00 2.45 
1900 2.90 3.10 3.40 3.20 2.90 
2000 2.40 2. 70 3.15 3.20 3.10 
2100 1,85 2.20 2. 70 3.80 3.10 
2200 1,30 1. 75 2,15 3,35 2.80 
2300 1.1s 1.45 1.60 1. 75 2.30 
16. 
Tidal Height Record - Elsing Green, Va. 
October, 1969 
Reference: 1929 Datum Plain 
18 19 20 21 22 
0000 1.80 1. 75 2.35 2.50 2.80 
0100 1.25 1.10 1.90 2. 30 3.00 
0200 a.so 0.60 1.25 1.85 2.90 
0300 0.55 0.05 0.60 1.25 2.45 
0400 0.90 0.05 0.60 0. 70 1.85 
0500 1. 50 0.40 0.60 0.15 1.15 
0600 2.30 1.15 0.60 Q.45 
0700 2.75 1.90 0 .60 0.20 
0800 3.00 2.45 1. 40 0.80 
0900 3.15 2.85 2.10 1.65 0.40 
1000 3.00 3.00 2.65 2.30 1,30 
1100 2.65 3.95 2.90 2.90 2.15 
1200 2,15 2.60 2.90 3 .15 2,80 
1300 1.55 2.10 2.60 3,25 3.20 
1400 0.95 1.40 2 .05 3.00 3.35 
1500 0 .30 0.80 1.40 2.50 3.35 
1600 0 .30 0 .20 0. 70 1.90 3.00 
l700 0 .40 0.20 O.lO l. 20 2.so 
1800 1.10 0.15 0.50 1.90 
1900 1. 70 1.00 1.25 
2000 2.25 1.60 0.60 o. 70 
2100 2.60 2.20 1.15 Q.90 0.90 
2200 2.60 2.55 1.80 1. 75 1.75 
2300 2,30 2.65 2,30 2.40 2.40 
17. 
Tidal Height Record - Pamunkey (New Castle Bridge) 
October, 1969 
Reference: 1929 Datum Plain 
13 14 15 16 17 
0000 1.8 2.0 1.9 2.3 2,5 
0100 1,8 1.7 1,6 2.0 2.2 
0200 2,3 1,9 1.5 1.7 1,9 
0300 2.6 2.3 1,9 1.5 1.6 
0400 2.8 2.6 1,8 1.9 1.2 
0500 2,9 2.8 2.5 2.3 1,7 
0600 2.9 2.8 2.6 2.5 2.1 
0700 2.9 2.8 2,6 2.7 2.4 
0800 2.7 2.7 2.6 2.7 2.5 
0900 2.5 2.4 2,4 2.6 2.5 
1000 2.2 2.1 2.1 2,4 2.4 
1100 1,9 1,8 1,9 2.1 2.1 
1200 1,6 1.5 1,5 1.9 1.8 
1300 1,6 1,3 1,3 1,5 1,5 
1400 2.2 1,8 1,5 1.2 1.2 
1500 2,6 2.3 2.0 1,5 1.0 
1600 2.8 2.6 2.4 2.0 1,3 
1700 2.9 2,8 2.7 2,4 1.8 
1800 3.0 2,9 2,9 2.7 2.2 
1900 3,1 3,0 3,0 2.8 2.5 
2000 3,1 2.9 3.0 3,0 2.7 
2100 2.8 2,8 2.9 3.0 2.8 
2200 2,6 2.5 2.8 2.9 2,8 
2300 2.3 2.3 2,6 2.8 2.6 
18. 
Tidal Height Record - Pamunkey (New Castle Bridge) 
October, 1969 
Reference: 1929 Datum Plain 
18 19 20 21 22 
0000 2.4 2.1 2.3 2.3 2.1 
0100 2.1 1.8 2.1 2.3 2.2 
0200 1.8 1.5 1.8 2.1 2.2 
0300 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.8 1.7 
0400 1.2 o.9 1.2 1.4 1.7 
0500 1.1 0.6 0.8 1.1 1.4 
0600 1.5 0.4 0.5 0.8 1.2 
0700 1.9 0.8 0.4 0.5 1.1 
0800 2.3 1.3 0.7 0.3 o.8 
0900 2.5 1.8 1.2 0.3 0.5 
1000 2.4 2.0 1.6 0.7 0.9 
1100 2.2 2.0 2.0 1.3 1.4 
1200 2.0 1.7 2.0 1.7 1.9 
1300 1.7 1.4 1.8 1.9 2.2 
1400 1.9 1.2 1.5 1.7 2.3 
1500 1.1 0.9 1.2 1.4 2.1 
1600 0.8 o.6 0.9 1.1 1.9 
l 700 o.7 o.4 0.6 0.8 l.5 
1800 1.2 0.3 0.3 0.5 1.2 
1900 1.7 0.7 0.1 0.3 0.9 
2000 2.1 1.2 0.4 0.2 0.6 
2100 2.4 1.7 1.0 0.6 0.3 
2200 2.5 2.1 1.5 1.2 0.5 
2300 2.3 2.4 2.0 1.7 1.1 
19. 
Local Inflow Drainage Area - Pamunkey 
Distance Drainage Cumulative 
from Distance area Drainage 
Transect West Pt.(ft) (Miles) (sq.mi.) Area(sq.mi.) 
Upstream 
of P20 1201.5 1201.5 
P20 282000 86.3 
20.4 1221. 9 
Pl9 261000 82.3 
13.3 1235.2 
P18 247000 79.7 
23.5 1258.7 
Pl7 223000 75.6 
19.4 1278.1 
Pl6 203000 71.3 
10.2 1288.3 
Pl5 192000 69.3 
26.0 1314.3 
P14 165000 64.2 
16.8 1331.1 
Pl3 148000 60.9 
18.9 1350. 0 
P12 128300 57.2 
9.7 1359.7 
Pll 118400 55.3 
10.2 1369. 9 
PlO 107600 53.3 
12.2 1382.1 
P09 95100 50.9 
15.8 1397.9 
P08 75700 47.8 
7.7 1405. 6 
P07 70500 46.3 
14.3 1419.9 
P06 55800 43.5 
12.7 1432.6 
P05 42700 41.0 
12.8 1445.4 
P04 29500 38.5 
12.7 1458.1 
P03 16400 36.0 
12.8 1470.9 
P02 3280 33.5 
3.1 1474.0 
POl 0 32.9 
20. 
Local Inflow Drainage Area - Mattaponi & York 
Distance Drainage Cumulative 
from Distance area Drainage 
Transect West Point(ft) (Miles) (sq.mi.) Area (sq.mi.) 
Upstream 
of Ml5 706.7 706.7 
Ml5 201800 71. 7 
5.9 712.6 
Ml4 196000 70.6 
22.0 734.6 
Ml3 174000 66.5 
15.6 750.2 
Ml2 159000 63.6 
21.5 771. 7 
Mll 138000 59.6 
16.7 788.4 
MlO 121400 56.5 
16.7 805.1 
M09 105000 53.4 
16.7 821. 8 
MOB 88600 50.3 
13.4 835.2 
M07 75500 47.8 
18.8 854.0 
M06 56800 44.3 
23.1 877 .1 
M05 34100 40.0 
10.8 887.9 
M04 23600 38.0 
10.7 898.6 
M03 13100 36.0 
10.2 909.8 
M02 3280 34.1 
3.2 912.0 





Y02 -13100 31.0 
2l, 
Temperature and Precipitation Record 
Walkerton, Va. 
September, 1969 October, 1969 
Date Max. Min. Precipitation Date Max. Min. Precipitation 
Temp. Temp. (inches) Temp. Temp. (inches) 
Op Op Op Op 
1 92 59 1 76 48 
2 89 65 .61 2 74 61 .91 
3 85 70 .15 3 81 68 .02 
4 89 64 4 75 59 
5 89 66 5 68 52 
6 90 65 6 72 54 
7 92 65 7 79 54 
8 88 69 3.28 8 68 63 .56 
9 79 62 .16 9 76 56 
10 74 53 lO 73 44 
ll 76 48 ll 74 47 
12 76 47 12 79 51 
13 80 49 13 77 57 
14 85 50 14 75 56 
15 85 54 15 70 46 
16 86 56 16 70 39 
17 86 64 17 69 46 
18 75 62 .35 18 64 31 
19 69 51 19 75 36 
20 63 58 • 76 20 80 48 
21 67 58 .01 21 74 63 
22 74 50 22 70 37 
23 75 57 23 55 36 
24 68 47 .26 24 54 26 
25 76 65 .40 25 60 27 
26 78 58 26 60 46 
27 79 56 27 71 48 T 
28 76 59 28 60 40 
29 71 47 29 57 31 
30 74 40 30 62 28 
31 69 33 
Average Maximum Temperature 79. 5 Average Maximum Temperature 69.9 
Average Minimum Temperature 57 .1 Average Minimum Temperature 46.2 
Average Temperature 68.3 Average Temperature 58.1 
Total Precipitation (inches) 5.98 Total Precipitation (inches) 1.49 
22. 
Temperature and Precipitation Record 
We st Point, Va. 
September, 1969 October, 1969 
Date Max. Min. Precipitation Date Max. Min. Precipitation 
Temp. Temp. (inches) Temp. Temp. (inches) 
Op Op Op Op 
1 88 64 1 78 43 
2 87 68 T 2 73 63 .68 
3 85 70 .16 3 84 68 .40 
4 87 63 4 74 60 
5 87 64 5 72 55 
6 90 64 6 71 55 
7 90 67 7 77 53 
8 88 69 .43 8 72 63 .16 
9 80 65 .17 9 74 55 
10 76 56 10 73 44 
11 76 46 11 75 50 
12 76 49 12 80 52 
13 81 49 13 74 55 .01 
14 85 50 14 75 64 
15 84 54 lS 67 48 
16 86 61 16 71 40 
17 86 67 .37 17 69 47 
18 72 61 .25 18 64 31 
19 70 55 19 75 39 
20 66 59 . 97 20 78 54 .01 
21 69 58 .03 21 75 63 
22 74 49 22 71 40 
23 76 42 23 61 35 
24 75 48 .12 24 52 26 
25 76 63 .60 25 59 30 T 
26 77 57 26 58 49 .04 
27 81 57 27 69 50 .11 
28 79 61 28 62 44 
29 72 48 29 54 32 
30 74 43 30 60 29 
31 68 33 
Average Maximum Temperature 79.8 Average Maximum Temperature 69.8 
Average Minimum Temperature 57. 6 Average Minimum Temperature 47.6 
Average Temperature 68.7 Average Temperature 58. 7 
Total Precipitation (inches) 3.10 Total Precipitation (inches) 1.41 
23. 
GEOMETRICAL DATA FOR TRANSECTS 
Transect Area Width Hydraulic Depth 
(ft 2) (ft) (ft) 
P(48.6) 837 140 6.0 
P(45.l) 1563 120 13.0 
P(42,8) 1875 180 10.4 
P(38.8) 2250 200 11.2 
P(35.5) 3188 340 9.4 
P(33.7) 5750 480 12 .o 
P(29. 3) 10000 700 14,3 
P(26.l) 26750 1500 17 .8 
P(22.5) 19750 1480 13.4 
P( 20. 7) 17500 810 21.6 
P(l8.5) 20250 1200 16.9 
P(l6,4) 22700 1400 16.2 
P(l3.6) 29000 2040 13.6 
P(l2.l) 18700 1220 23.5 
P(09,5) 16000 1150 13 .9 
P(07.2) 20750 1490 13 .9 
P(04.9) 20125 1350 14.9 
P(02.7) 29250 1540 19.0 
P(00.9) 37500 1800 20.9 
P(OO,O) 46900 2540 18.5 
M(32.8) 317 85 3.7 
M(32.0) 750 100 7.5 
M(28.9) 2313 280 8,2 
M(26.l) 4500 520 8.7 
M(22.7) 8250 700 11.8 
M(l9. 4) 9875 600 16.4 
M(l6.8) 17750 1080 16.4 
M(l3.9) 23500 1340 17 .6 
M(l2.0) 19250 1680 11.4 
M(09.4) l6500 680 24,2 
M(05. 7) 16500 1000 16.5 
M(03.8) 24250 1530 15 .8 
M(02.l) 20500 1380 14.9 
M(OO. 7) 30500 1740 17 .6 
M(OO.O) 27000 3200 8.4 
Y(26.9) 71250 7800 9,1 
Y(25.6) 63500 5100 12,5 
24. 
APPENDIX A 
PAMUNKEY HYDROGRAPHIC STATIONS 
Transect Dates Occupied 
From To 
P ( 48. 6) Oct. l3 Oct. l4 
P(45.l) Oct. 13 Oct. 14 
P(42.8) Oct. 13 Oct. 14 
P(38.8) Oct. 13 Oct. 14 
P(35.5) Oct. 13 Oct. 14 
P(33. 7) Oct. 13 Oct. 14 
P(29.3) Oct. 14 Oct. 15 
P(26.l) Oct. 14 Oct. 15 
P(22.5) Oct. 14 Oct. 15 
P ( 20. 7) Oct. 14 Oct. 15 
P(l8.5) Oct. 14 Oct. 15 
P(l6.4) Oct. 14 Oct. 15 
P(l3.6) Oct. 16 Oct. 17 
P(l2.l) Oct. l6 Oct. 17 
P(9.5) Oct. l6 Oct. l7 
P ( 7. 2) Oct. l6 Oct. 17 
P(4.9) Oct. 16 Oct. 17 
P (2. 7) Oct. l6 Oct. 17 
P(0.9) Oct. 17 Oct. 18 
P(O.O) Oct. 17 Oct. l8 


























































































+ 0.05 hr, 
+ 0.05 min. 
+ 0,5 m. 
+ 0.1 m. 
+ 0 ,1 Oc, 
+ 0 ,1 °c. 
+ 0,01 m/sec, 
0,05-0,5 m/sec; 
± O • O 5 m/ sec , 
O. 5-3. 5 m/ sec 
::!:" 0,01 m/sec, 
0,05-0,5 m/sec; 
::!:" 0,05 m/sec, 
0. 5- 3. 5 m/ sec 
::!:" 0,03 m/sec, 
0,05-0,5 m/sec 
~ 10° 
+ 0 ,05%c, 
STATION P(48.6lA 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 4l.2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 770EGREES 12.21'1NLTES WEST 
TRANSFCT OCCUPIED 13/10/69 1300 HRS TC 14/10/69 l400HRS 
DA-'1(-YR 1,cuR WATER SAMPLE TEl"PERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTt- OXYGEf'. SP EEC OIRECTICN 
13/10/69 13.l 1.c c.c h 11.2 8 7.6 F 0.26 y 020 
1.5 h 17. l B 7.7 F 0.23 y 020 
13/10/69 14.0 1.c c.c H 17.3 B 7.5 F 0 .12 y 020 
1.5 h l 7. l B 7.6 F 0.10 y 020 
11/10/69 15.0 1.c c.c I- 17.3 B 7.6 F 0.04 y 020 
l. 5 I- 17 .2 B 7.6 F 0.05 y 020 
13/10/6<; 16.0 2.c c.c t- 17.4 B 7.7 F 0.05 y 020 
2.c H 17.2 B 7. 7 F a.as y 020 
13/10/69 17.0 2.0 c.c I- 17.2 B 7.8 F a.as y 020 
2.c t-, 17. 2 B 7.5 F a.as y 020 
13/10/69 18.U 2.c c.c h 17.3 B 7.7 F 0.10 y 020 
2.c h 17.2 B 8.0 F 0.09 y 020 
13/10/69 19.0 2.c c.c I"' 17.2 F 0.13 L 030 
2.c t- 17.2 B 7.7 F 0.10 
l~/lC/69 20.u 2.c c.c t-, 17.3 F 0.24 L 030 
2.c t- 11.2 B 7.6 F 0. l 7 
13/10/69 21.0 2.c c.c F o.3o L 030 
2.c B 7.1 F 0.24 
13/10/6<) 22.0 2.c c.c I- 17. 3 F 0.42 L 030 
2.c t-, 17.3 B ., • 6 F 0.26 
13/lG/l:9 23.U 2.c c.c t- 17.4 F o.39 L 030 
2.c h 17.3 B 7.6 
l<,/ 1()/69 ll. 0 1.c c.c I- 17.3 F 0.42 L 030 
1.s I- 17.3 B 1.1 F 0.37 
14/10/69 1.0 1. C c.c I- 17.5 F 0.48 L 030 
1.5 I- 17.4 B 7.4 F 0.37 
14/10/69 2.u 1.c c.c h 17 .4 F 0.20 L 030 
1.5 I"' 17.4 B 1.1 F 0 .18 
14/10/69 3.0 1.0 c.c I- 17.4 F 0.09 L 030 
1.5 h 17.4 B 1.1 F 0.07 
(CLNTll\urc, 
27. 
STATION P(48,61A (CGNTINLECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 41,2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 77DEGREE S 12,2"1P,.LTES WEST 
TRANSfCl CCCUP I en 13/ 10/69 1300 HRS TC 14/10/69 1400HRS 
cr.-,,C-YR t-<CUR WATER SAMPLE lE"PERATuRE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRE'f'.T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEII. SPEl:C OIRECTICN 
14/10/6'1 4,0 l,C C,O I- 17,5 F 0,09 L 030 
1,5 I- 17,4 B 7,6 F 0,07 
l4/l0/6<J ~. (; l,C c.c t-, 17,B F 0, 10 L 030 
1,5 I- 17,4 B 7,5 F 0,10 
14/10/69 6,0 2,C C,C I- 17,5 F 0, 14 L 030 
1,5 I- l 7, 5 B 7,4 F 0,15 
14/10/69 7,() 2,C c.c 1-, 17,5 B 7,5 F 0,16 L 040 
2,C I- 17. 5 B 7,5 F 0,20 
14/10/b'l 8,C l,C c.c I- 17,5 B 7,3 F 0,27 L 040 
2,C I- 17,5 B 7,5 F 0,25 
14/ lO/l:9 9,0 2,C C,C I- 17,4 tl 7,3 F 0,34 L 040 
2,C I- 17,4 B 7,3 F 0,28 
l'•/ lC/1>9 lU ,0 2,C c.c I- 17,4 ll 7,5 F 0,41 L 020 
2,C I- 17,5 B 1,2 F 0,31 
I'd lC/69 11,0 2,C c.c I- 17,5 B 7,5 F 0,45 L 040 
2,C I- 17, 5 B 7,2 F 0,39 
14/10/69 12,0 l,C c.c I- 17,6 B 7,4 F 0,51 L 040 
l, 5 t-, 17,6 B 7,4 F 0,42 
l4/l0/6<J 13,0 l,C C,C I- 17,7 B 7,6 F 0,87 L 000 
l, 5 I- 17,8 B 7,l F 0,79 
14/lC/c'J 14,0 l,C c.c I- 17,8 F 0,32 L 000 
1,5 I- 17,8 F 0,26 
28. 
STATION Pl45.11A 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 41.lMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 77DEGREE S 10.0l'If\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 13/10/69 1300 HRS TC 14/10/69 1400HRS 
DA-Pl(-YR hCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRRENT CURRENT 
OEPTr DEPTr OXYGEf\ SP EEC OIRECTICN 
13/10/69 13.l 3.C c.c J 17.8 C 0.10 C 180 
2.c B 7.6 C 0.06 C 180 
13/10/69 14.0 3.C c.c J 17.9 C 0.03 C 190 
2.c B 8.3 C 0.03 C 200 
3.C J 17.B 
13/10/69 l 'i. 0 4.C c.c J 17.B C 0.02 C 150 
2.c B 1.1 C 0.02 C 220 
3.C J 17.8 
13/10/69 16.0 4.C c.c J 17.B C 0.05 C 220 
2.c B 7.9 C 0.03 C 190 
3.C J 17.7 
13/10/69 11.0 4.C c.c J 17 .8 C 0,05 C 180 
2.C B 7.6 C 0.05 C 190 
3.C J 17. 7 
13/lC/69 19.0 3.C c.c J 17.9 C 0.09 C 170 
2.c J 17.9 e 8.8 C 0.10 C 190 
13/10/69 20.0 3.C c.c J 18.C C 0.11 C 200 
2.C J 18.0 B 7.5 C 0 .17 C 190 
13/10/69 21.u 3.C c.c J lB.C C 0.20 C 190 
2.c J 18.C B 7.6 C 0.11 C 180 
13/10/1>9 22.0 3,C c.c J 18.0 C 0.23 C 190 
2.c J 18.C B 7.4 C 0.21 C 190 
13/10/69 23.0 3.C c.c J 17.9 C 0.22 C 190 
2.c J 17. 9 B 1.1 C 0.21 C 200 
14/ lC/o-. o.o 3.C c.c J 18.l C 0,26 C 180 
2.c J 18.C B 1.1 C 0.25 C 190 
14/lC/6~ 1.0 3,C c.c J 1B.l C 0.26 C 180 
2.c J 18 .1 B 1.1 C 0.22 C 190 
14/ lC/6<; 2.u 3.C c.c J 1 B. 1 C 0.06 C 180 
2.c J 18 .1 C 0.09 C 180 
14/10/69 3.2 3.(. c.c J 18.2 C a.ob C 170 
2.C J 18.1 B 7.6 C 0.02 C 180 
!C.CNTll\UECI 
29, 
STATICN P(45.llA (CGNTINUECl 
LAT JTUCF 37CEGREES 41.lMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 77DEGREES 10. OM 11\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUP!En 13/10/69 1300 HRS TC 14/10/69 l400HRS 
LA-1"[-YR 1-(Uk WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DI SSOLIIED CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEP,, SP EEC DIRECTICN 
14/10/69 4.0 3.C c.c J 18. 2 C C.04 C 190 
2.c J 18.2 B 1.1 C 0.05 C 200 
14/10/b'l S. 0 :l • C c.c J 18.2 C Q.05 C 190 2.c J 18.l B 1.1 C o.os C 170 
l'tl 10/1>9 6.0 3.C c.c J 18.3 B 8. l C o.io C 180 
2.c J 1 e. 1 B a.a C a.as C 180 
14/ lC/69 l. 0 :l • C c.c J 18.2 B 7.8 C 0. 12 C 190 
2.c J 18. l B 7.6 C 0.12 C 180 
14/lC/69 b.O 3.C c.c J 18.2 8 l.B C 0.20 C 190 
I. C J 18.1 tl 7.8 C 0.20 C 160 
14/10/69 9.0 3.C c.c J 18.2 B 7.6 C 0.20 C 200 
2.c J 18.2 B 7.8 C 0. 17 C 180 
14/lC/69 10.0 3.C c.c J 18.2 ti 7.8 C 0.21 C 190 
2.c J 18.2 B 1.6 C 0 .18 C 190 
14/10/6') 11.u 3.C C. C J 18.3 l:l 7.8 C 0.29 C 180 
2. C J 18.3 B 7.4 C 0.22 C 200 
14/ lr./6') 12.u 3.C c.c J 18.6 B 7.9 C 0.21 C 190 
2. C J 18.4 B 7.6 C 0.20 C 200 
14/lC/69 13.C 3.C c.c J 18.5 B 1.1 C 0 .1 o; C 190 
2.c J 18.4 ll 7.5 C o.23 C 200 
14/IC/69 14.0 3.C c.c J 18.5 B 1.1 C o.os C 190 
2. C J 18.5 (l 7.6 C a.as C· 2CO 
30. 
STATION P(42.81A 
LATITUL:E 37C[GREfS 39.5MINUTES NORTH, LONG! TUOE 77DEGREE S 10. 7MIMJTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 13/10/69 1300 HRS TC 14/10/69 1400HRS 
L:A-'°'C-Yfl HCUR WATER SAMPLF TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEI\ SPEEC DIRECTICN 
1.1/ lC/l9 u.o 2.c 1. C h 18. l B 7. l A 0.02 A 270 
13/ 10/b<; 14.0 2.c 1.c h 18.5 B 1.1 A 0.09 A 270 
13/1C/t9 15.0 2.c 1.c r 18.2 B 7.6 A a.as A 270 
l 3/IC/6'J 16.U 2.c 1. C r 18.2 B 7.9 A 0.03 A 270 
13/10/(,'l 17.0 2.c 1.c I- 18.2 B 7.5 /l 0.02 /l 090 
11/IC/69 lb.O 2.c 1.c r 18.2 B a.a A 0.02 /l 100 
13/IC/o'J 19.0 3.C 1.c I- 18. l B a.a /l 0.13 /l 090 
13/lC/69 20.0 3.C 1.c H 1 e. 1 B 7.7 A 0.24 /l 100 
13/1(,/69 n .o 3.C 1.c r 18.l B 9.0 /l 0.30 /l 100 
l.l/10/69 22.0 2.c 1.c I- 18. l B 7.9 A 0.34 A 090 
l l/ l(;/69 23.0 2 .c 1.c I- 18. l ll 7.5 /l 0.39 /l 100 
1'.J IC/o9 o.o 2.c 1.c I- 18.C B 9.1 A 0.42 /l 090 
14/ IC/t<, 1.0 2.c 1.c I- 17. 9 B 8.3 A 0.24 /l 090 
1',/ 10/69 2.0 2.c 1.c r 18.0 I:! 7.6 /l 0.04 /l 270 
14/ lG/69 3.0 2.c 1.c 1-. 1e.c B 7.9 A 0 .43 A 250 
14/ 10/1,'J 4. u 2.c 1.c I- 18.C B 8.3 A 0.03 A 210 
l'•/ LC/cc; 5.0 2.c l. C I- 18.C B 8.3 A 0.01 A 340 
14/IC/69 6.0 3.C l. C I- 18.0 B 7.6 /l 0.06 A 060 
14/ 1C/l9 1.0 2.c 1.c I- 17.8 B 8.5 /l 0.20 A 090 
14/lC/69 b.G 2.c 1.c I- 17. 9 B tl. 2 A 0.20 A 080 
14/lC/6<; 
"• G 2.c 1.c H 17.9 B 7.3 A 0.34 A 080 
14/ lC/1,'l 10.0 2.c 1.c I- 18.C B 7.3 A 0.38 A CllO 
14/lC/l:'l 11. L 2.c 1.c I- 18. l B 8.1 A 0.40 A OCJO 
(CCr-.Tlt\U[t.:l 3l. 
STATION P(42.81A CCONTINUEOI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 39,5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 77DEGREES 10.71'11'\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 13/10/69 1300 HRS TC 14/10/69 1400HRS 
DA-l'C-YR hCUR WATER SAMPLE' TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTh DEPTI- OXYGEI\ SPEED DIRECTION 
14/10/69 12,0 2,C 1.c H 1B.5 B 7.9 A 0,42 A 090 
14/10/69 13,0 2,C 1.c h 1B.7 8 7.7 A 0,03 A 250 
14/10/69 14,0 2,C l,C H 18,7 B 7.6 A 0.09 A 260 
32. 
STATION P(38.BIA 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 39.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 77DEGREE S 7.9MIIILTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 13/10/69 1300 HRS TC 14/10/69 l400HRS 
CA-"[-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
13/10/6', 13.0 4.0 c.c H 19.5 s 0.23 L 290 
2.c H 18.2 B 7.1 s 0.19 
3.C H 18.2 s C .14 
13/10/6<, 14.0 4.C c.c I- 19.2 s 0.21 L 290 
2.c h 18.5 B 6.4 s 0 .16 
3.C .. 18.4 s 0.15 
13/10/69 15.U 4.C c.c h l 9. C s 0 .12 L 290 
2.c H 18.6 B 6.4 s 0 .13 
3.C .. 18.5 s 0 .13 
l.i/ 10/69 16.0 4.C c.c h 18.8 s 0 .13 L 290 
2.c h 18.6 B 6.4 s 0.07 L 300 
3.5 H 18.5 s 0.06 L 300 
H/10/69 17.0 4.C c.c H 18.7 s 0 .11 L 290 
2.c .. 18.5 B 6.3 s 0.07 
3.5 h 18.5 s 0.04 
D/lU/69 18.0 4.C c.c .. 18.7 s 0.06 L 290 
2.c .. 18.5 B 6.2 s 0.03 
3.5 H 18.5 s 0.03 
13/lC/69 19.0 4.C c.c .. 18.6 s 0 .1 s L 110 
2.c H 18.5 B 7.1 s o.1e 
3.5 .. 18.5 s 0 .13 
l<,/lC/69 20.0 4.C c.c .. 18. '5 s 0.30 L 110 
2.c H 18.4 B 6.3 s 0.26 
3.5 .. 18.5 s 0.19 
13/10/69 21.0 4.C c.c .. 18.9 s 0.34 L llU 
2.c H 18.4 B 6.6 s 0.26 
3.C .. 18.4 s 0.22 
13/10/69 22.0 3.C c.c I- 18.5 s 0.41 L 110 
2.c .. re·" B 6.5 s 0.35 3.C .. 18.3 s 0.27 
13/lC/69 23.0 3.C c.c .. 18.8 s 0.37 L 110 
2.c .. 18.5 B 6.5 s 0.24 
2.5 H 18. 5 s 0.25 
(COI\T 11\LH) 
33. 
STATION P(38.8)A (CONTINUED) 
LllTITUCE 37CEGREES 39.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 77DEGREES 7.9MINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CC CUP !ED 13/10/69 1300 HRS TC 14/10/69 l400HRS 
LlA-J,1(-YR H(l;R WATER· SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRH.T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTION 
14/10/69 o.o 3.C c.c I- 1 'l. 0 s 0.32 L 110 
2.c H 18.5 B 6.7 s 0.26 
14/ lG/o'l 1.0 4.C c.c H 19.0 s 0 .17 L 290 
2.c .., 18. 'i B 6.6 s 0.14 
3.C H 18.4 s c.10 
14/10/69 2.0 4.C c.c I- 18.7 s 0.21 L 290 
2.c t-. 18. 'i B 6.5 s 0 .19 
3.C I- 18.5 s 0.02 
l4/ 1C/6'l 3.0 4.C c.c I- 18.5 s 0.19 L 290 
2.c H 18. 'i B 6.3 s 0.14 
3.C I- 18.5 s 0.12 
14/lC/69 4.0 4.C c.c I- 18.5 s 0.14 L 290 
2.c I- 18.4 B 5.4 s 0.00 
3.C I- 18.4 s 0.01 
14/10/69 5.0 4.C c.c I- 18.5 s 0.01 L 290 
2.c I- 18.5 ll 6.0 s 0.06 
3.C I- 18.5 s 0.04 
14/1C/o9 6.0 4.C c.c I- 18.5 s 0.01 L 110 
2.c I- 18.5 ll 6.1 s 0.04 
3.C H 18.5 s C.04 
14/10/69 7. 0 4.C c.c I- 18.5 s 0.29 L 110 
2.c I- 18.5 B 1.1 s 0.24 
14/10/69 8.0 3.C c.c I- lll. 5 s 0.35 L 110 
2.c I- 18.5 ll 6.2 s 0.30 
14/10/69 9.U 3.C c.c H 18.5 s o.39 L 110 
2.c I- 18.4 B 6.4 s 0.33 
14/10/69 10.0 3.C c.c I- 18.4 s 0.43 L 110 
2.c I- 18.4 B 6.5 s 0.36 
14/lC/69 11.0 3.C c.c t-. 18.4 s 0.41 L 110 
2.c H 18.4 B 6.6 s 0.30 
14/10/69 12.0 3.C c.c I- 18.5 s 0.11 L 110 






STATION P(38.8lA ICONTINLECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 39.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 770EGREES 7.9"1~LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCuPIED 13/10/69 1300 HRS TC 14/10/69 1400HRS 
hCUR WATER SAMPLE TE"PERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SP EEC 
u.o 4.C c.c h 18.7 s 0.29 
2.C h 18.6 B 6.5 s 0.23 
3.C h 18.6 s 0.01 
14.0 4.C c.c h 18.7 s 0.26 
2.c h 18.7 B 1,.2 s 0.24 







LATITUCE 37CEGREES 38.2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 770EGREES 7.4MIMHES WEST 
TRANSECT CCC UP !ED 13/10/69 1300 HRS TG 14/10/69 l400HRS 
DA-"C-YR HCUH WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRFNT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
D/ 10/69 13.0 2.c c.c ... 18.7 B 7.4 u 0.28 u 080 
2.c H 18.7 L 0.25 u 070 
13/lC/tilJ 14.0 2.c c.c ... 19.0 B 6.9 u 0 .16 u 080 
2.c H 18.8 u 0.20 u 080 
13/10/6<.J 15.0 2.c c.c H 19.2 B 7.5 u 0.20 u 080 
2.c ... 18.8 L 0.15 u 080 
U/ lC/69 16.0 2.c c.c ... 19.4 B 6.5 u 0 .19 u 080 
2.c ... 19.C u 0.13 u 080 
l 3/10/6<;i 17.0 2.c c.c ... 19.4 B 6.0 u 0.19 u 080 
2.c ... 19.0 u 0.14 u 080 
13/10/69 18.0 2.c c.c ... 19.2 B 6.6 u 0.04 u 080 
2.c H 19.C L 0.03 u 080 
13/10/69 19.0 2.c c.c ... 19.0 B 6.2 u 0.21 u 240 
2.c ... 18.8 L 0.25 u 270 
13/10/69 20.0 3.C c.c H 18.9 B 6.0 u 0.21 u 260 
2.c ... 18.9 u 0.21 u 260 
13/10/69 21.0 2.c c.c ... 18.9 B 1.0 L 0.33 u 270 
2.c ... lB.8 u 0.21 u 270 
13/ lC/69 22.0 2.c c.c ... 18.9 B 6.3 u 0.38 u 260 
2.c H 18.B B a.a u 0.38 u 270 
13/10/69 23.0 2.c c.c t- 18.8 B 6.3 u 0.26 u 270 
2.c ... 18.7 B 6.5 u 0.33 u 260 
14/10/69 o.o 2.c c.c i-, 18.8 B 6.3 u 0.14 u 260 
2.c H 18.7 B 6.4 u 0. ll u 270 
14/10/69 1. 0 2.c c.c i-, 18.8 B i;. 6 u 0.23 u 080 
2.c t- 18.7 B 6.0 u 0.21 u 080 
14/10/69 2.0 3.c c.c t, 18.8 B 4.0 u 0.21 u 080 
2.c ... 18.8 B 1.1 u o.23 u 090 
14/10/69 3.0 3.C c.c i-, 18.9 B 5.9 u 0.20 u 090 
2.c ... 18.9 8 6.2 u 0.20 u 090 
IC.CNTltlUECl 
36. 
STATION Pl35.5lA ICONTINUECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3S.2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITt;DE 77DEGREES 7.4111r-UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIEO 13/10/69 1300 HRS TC 14/10/69 l400HRS 
L,A-"[-YR I-CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURREf',T CURRfNT 
CEPTb CEPTI- CXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
14/10/69 4.0 3.C c.c t- l <;. C B 7.2 u 0.11 u 090 
2.c t- 18.9 B 5.9 lj 0.13 u 100 
14/10/6'-l 5.0 3.C c.c H 19.0 B 5.8 u 0 .10 u 100 
2.c I- 19.0 B 7. l u 0.06 u 090 
l4/lC/6'l 6.0 3.C c.c H l <;. 0 B 5. 'l u 0.03 u 260 
2.C I- 19.C B 6.3 l, 0.06 u 250 
14/10/69 1.0 3.C c.c I- 18.9 L 0.21 u 270 
2.c I- 18.9 B 7.5 u 0.24 u 260 
14/10/c'l 8.0 3.C c.c I- 18.9 u 0.35 u 260 
2.c I- 18.8 B 6.2 u 0.35 u 260 
14/10/69 9.0 3.C c.c I- 18.7 lj o.39 u 270 
2.c I- 18.7 B 5.9 l, o.36 u 270 
14/lC/6'l 10.0 2.c c.c I- 18.7 u 0.40 u 260 
2.c I- 18.7 B 6.7 L 0.39 u 260 
14/10/69 11.0 2.c c.c I- 18.7 u 0.38 u 260 
2.c I- 18.7 B 5.7 L 0.32 u 260 
l',/ l(l/69 12.0 2.c c.c I- 18.8 L 0.11 u 080 
2.c I- 18.7 B 6.4 u 0.11 u 080 
14/10/1,CJ 13.0 3.C c.c I- 19.0 u 0.31 u 080 
2.C H 18.9 B 5.9 L 0.32 u 070 
14/lC/69 14. 0 3.C c.c I- 19. 1 u 0.26 u 070 
2.c h 19.C B 7.1 L 0.20 u 080 
37. 
STATION P(33.71A 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 37.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 77DEGREES 6.3Mlt-UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUf'IED 13/10/69 1300 HRS TO 14/10/69 1400HRS 
CA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERA TLRE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CLRRENT CURRENT 
OEPTI- CFPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
H/10/69 13.0 4.C c.c H 19.0 B 0.30 B 350 
2.c B 6.9 
3.5 H 18.5 B 0.21 B HO 
13/10/69 14.0 4.C c.c I- 19.3 B 0.23 B 330 
2.c B 6.1 
3. 5 I- 19.l B 0.20 B 340 
13/10/69 l :i .o 4.C c.c I- 19.2 B 0.21 B 330 
2.c I- 19.2 8 1.2 B 0.16 8 320 
3.C I- l c;. 2 B 0.15 B 330 
13/10/69 lb.O 4.C c.c I- l <;. 3 B 7.B B 0.20 B 340 
2.c t-, 19.2 B 0.11 B 340 
3.C I- l'l.2 e D.15 B 340 
13/lC/69 17.0 4.C c.c H 1 c;. 3 B 1.0 B 0.15 B 340 
2.c H l c;. 3 e 0 .11 8 340 
3.C I- 19.3 e 0 .11 8 330 
13/10/69 lb.O 4.C c.c 1-. l <J. 3 e 0.01 B 170 
2.c I- 1 <J. 3 B a.o I! 0.01 B 160 
3.C I- l c;. 3 e 0.01 8 170 
13/10/69 21.0 3.C c.c h 1 <J. l B 7.6 e 0.40 8 150 
2.c I- l c;. l 8 1.0 I! 0.31 8 160 
lJ/lC/69 22.0 3.C c.c H 1 <J. 1 B 6.7 e 0.35 8 150 
2.c I- 19 .l 8 6.7 e 0.26 B 160 
13/10/69 23.0 3.C c.c I- 1 c;. 0 B 1.0 e 0.37 B 140 
2.c I- 19.0 B 1.0 I! 0.21 8 150 
14/10/69 a.a 3.C c.c I- 1 c;. C B 6.3 8 o.oo 
2.c I- 19.0 B 6.2 8 o.oo 
14/10/lC: 1.0 3.C c.c 1-. 19. 7 B 6.3 e 0.21 B 340 
2.c I- 19. l 8 4.7 8 0.18 8 350 
14/10/69 2.0 3.C c.c H 19.3 B 3.1 e Q.23 8 360 
2.c I- 19.3 B 3.2 B 0.23 B 340 
14/lC/69 3.0 3.C c.c t-, 19.2 B 2.3 8 0.21 B 350 
















STATION Pl33.71A ICONTINUECI 
37CEGREES 37,4MINUTES NORTH, 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 13/10/69 
WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE 
DEPTh DEPTI-
3,C c.c H 19,2 
2,C 11 19, 2 
4,C c.c I- l 9, 2 
2,C h 1,;, 3 
4,C c.c I- l ',, 3 
2,C I- 19.3 
l.C c.c H 19,2 
l,C I- l 9. 2 
2,C c.c I- 19,l 
l,C 
2,C I- 19.l 
l,C c.c H 19,l 
1.c 
2,C I- 19, l 
2,C c.c I- 19, l 
l,C 
2.c ... 19.C 
2,C c.c I- 1,;. 0 
1.c 
2.c le 1". 0 
2.c c.c I- l ',. l 
1.c 
2.c I- 19, l 
2.c c.c ... 19,3 
l. C 
2.c I- 19.2 
2.c c.c H 19.3 
l. C 
2,C I- 19,3 
LONGITUOE 77DEGREES 6,3Mll';LTES WEST 
1300 HRS TC 14/10/69 l400HRS 
















































































LATITUCE 37CEGREES 35.8MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 77DEGREES 3.8MIMJTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED l4/l0/6'l 2200 HRS TC 15/10/6'l 1700HRS 
DA-f,1(-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEP>i SPEED DIRECTICN 
15/10/69 7.0 7.0 c.c I- 18.8 e 0.21 B 140 
2.c H 19.2 B 5.2 B o.2'l B 130 
4.C I- 19.2 e 0.29 B 140 
6.5 H 19.2 B 0.23 B 150 
l '>/10/69 8.0 7.C c.c I- 18.7 B 0.42 B 140 
2.c H 18.9 B 5.3 e 0.39 B 140 
4.C I- 18.9 e 0.32 B 160 
6.5 ... 18.9 e 0.22 B 150 
15/10/69 9.0 6.C c.c H 18.9 E! 0.37 B 140 
2.c I- 1B.9 B 5.3 B 0.33 E! 140 
4.C I- 18.8 B 0.16 B 150 
1'>/10/69 10.0 c.C c.c H 18.8 e o.35 B 150 
2.c I- 18.7 B 5.5 E! o. 31 B 140 
4.C H 18.7 e 0.21 B 150 
t:.C I- 18.8 e O.l'l B 140 
15/10/69 11.0 t:.C c.c H 18.7 e 0.11 B 150 
2.c H 18.7 B 5.4 e 0 .12 B 140 
6.C I- 18.7 e 0.01 B 200 
15/10/69 12.0 6.C c.c H 18.9 e 0.12 B 350 
2.c I- 18.9 B 5.5 E! 0.13 B 320 
5.e I- 18.8 e 0 .11 B 320 
15/10/69 13.0 c.C c.c I- 19.1 e 0.46 B 340 
2.c I- 1B.9 B 5.8 e 0.38 B 340 
4.C ... 18.8 e 0.30 B 340 
6.C I- 18.8 e 0.30 B 340 
15/10/69 14.U I: .o c.c I- 19.C e 0.45 B 340 
2.c I- 18.9 I! 5.7 B C.42 B 340 
4.C I- 18.9 e 0.37 B 330 
I:• C H 18.8 E! 0.30 B 340 
15/10/69 15.0 c.C c.c I- 18.9 e 0.29 B 340 
2.c H 18.9 B 5.7 e 0.3'l B 320 
4.C I- 18.'l e 0.31 B 330 
6.C I- 18.9 e 0.24 B 330 
(CCNTIJ\UEC) 
40, 
STATION Pl29.3IA ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 35.BMINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 770EGREES 3.BMINlJTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 14/10/69 2200 HRS TO 15/10/69 1700HRS 
t;A-'1C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
l'>/10/69 16.0 7,C o.c H 18.9 B 0.31 B 340 
2,C I- 19,0 B 5.8 B 0.35 B 350 
4,C H 19.0 e 0,30 B 350 
t:. 5 I- 19.0 e 0.26 B 340 
l'>/10/69 17,0 7.C c.c H 19.2 e 0.32 B 330 
2,C H 19.2 B 6.1 e 0.31 B 330 
4.C I- 19.2 B 0.27 B 330 
t:. 5 I- 19.2 e 0.21 B 340 
41. 
STATION P(29.318 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 35.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITl.DE 77DEGREES 3.9MIM.;TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED l't/10/69 2200 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
OA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
l ';/10/69 7.0 4.C c.c H l c;. C 8 o.35 8 1"0 
2.c I- 18.9 B 0.30 8 130 
3.8 H 18.9 e 0.22 8 l'tO 
15/10/69 a.a 4.C c.c I- 18.7 B O.'tl 8 1"0 
2.c H 18.7 e 0.34 8 140 
3.5 H 18.7 B 0.29 B 150 
l:>/10/69 9.0 4.C c.c I- 18.7 e 0.41 B 140 
2.c H 18.7 e 0.30 B l'tO 
3.5 H 18.7 e 0.28 B 150 
15/lC/69 10.0 3.C c.c I- 18.5 e 0.34 B 140 
2.c I- 18.5 B 0.29 8 140 
3.C I- 18.5 B 0.26 8 150 
15/10/69 11.0 3.0 c.c I- 18.7 B 0.06 B 130 
2.c I- 18.7 B 0.09 B 130 
15/10/69 12.0 2.c c.c I- l c;. C B 0.25 B 330 
15/10/69 13.0 2.c c.c H 19.l B 0.21 8 340 
15/10/69 14.0 4.C c.c I- 1,;;.2 B 0.20 8 330 
2.c I- 19. l e 0.23 8 340 
3.C I- l,;; .1 e 0.20 8 350 
15/10/69 15.0 2.c c.c I- 19.l e 0.22 8 350 
15/10/69 16.0 3.C c.c I- 19.C e 0.20 B 340 
l:i/10/69 17.0 4.0 c.c I- 1,;;.o B 0.16 B 3"0 
3.C I- 19.0 e o.14 B 330 
42. 
STATION P129.31C 
LATilUCE 37CEGREES 35.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 77DEGREES 3.9"It.UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 14/10/69 2200 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
CA-MC-YR 1-<CU R WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATl;RE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- DEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTION 
14/10/69 22.0 6.C c.c h 19.5 e 0.53 B 140 
2.c I- 19.6 B 5.2 e 0.53 B 140 
14/lC/69 23.0 6.C c.c I- 19.4 e 0.35 B 150 
2.c H 19.4 B 5.6 B 150 
15/10/69 a.a 6.C c.c I- 19.4 e 0.28 B 150 
2.c H 19.4 B 5.6 B 0.26 B 150 
15/10/69 1.0 I:• C c.c I- 19.6 e 0.22 B 140 
2.c I- l'l. 6 B 5.5 B 0.21 B l'iO 
l';/10/69 2.0 6.C c.c h 19.6 B 0.20 B 130 
2.c I- 19.6 tl 5.6 e 0.18 B 140 
15/10/69 3.0 6.C c.c h 19.4 B 0.10 B 200 
2.c r 19.2 B 5.4 B 0.10 B 190 
15/10/69 4.0 6.C c.c I, 19.3 e 0.01 B 340 
2.c H l'l.2 B 5.5 B 0.01 B 340 
l:i/10/69 5.0 6.C c.c I- 19.2 e 0.01 B 340 
2.c r l'l. 2 B 5.5 e 0.01 .B 350 
15/10/69 o.O I: .c c.c r l 'l. 1 e 0.01 B 180 
2.c I- 1 <;. l B 5.5 B 180 
43, 
STATION PC26.llA 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITIJDE 77DEGREES 0.7MilliLTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WAHR SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSCLI/EO CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPT!-< OEPTI- OXYGEN SP EEO DIRECTICN 
14/lC/69 19.0 5.C c.c J 2C.5 R co.1 C 0.42 C 120 
2.c J 2C.5 R co.1 B 5.8 C o. 37 C 120 
4.C J 2C.5 R 00.1 C 0.25 C 110 
14/10/69 20.0 5.C c.c J 2C.5 R 00.1 C 0.41 C 120 
2.c J 2C.5 R 00.1 B 5.8 C c.33 C 120 
4.C J 2C.5 R 00.1 C 0.25 C 120 
14/10/69 21.0 5.C c.c J 2c.2 R 00.1 C o.42 C 110 
2.c J 2C.3 R co.1 13 5.6 C 0.37 C 130 
4.C J 2C.3 R 00.1 C 0.26 C 110 
14/10/69 22.0 5.C c.c J 20.1 R 00.1 C 0.40 C 100 
2.c J 2c.1 R co.1 tl 5.5 C 0.37 C 110 
4.C R 00.1 C 0.26 C 110 
14/10/69 23.0 5.C c.c J 2c.c R 00.1 C 0.01 C 110 
2.c J 2c.o R 00.2 B 5.6 C 0.01 C 110 
4.C J 20.0 R 00.1 C 0.08 C 100 
l'>/10/69 o.o 4.C c.c J l 'ii. 8 R co.1 C 0.24 C 300 
2.c J l 'ii. 8 R co.1 B 5.4 C 0.21 C 290 
4.C J l CJ. 8 R 00.1 C 0.11 C 290 
15/10/69 1.0 4.C c.c J 19.7 R 00.1 C 0.21 C 310 
2.c J 2c.o R 00-1 B 5.8 C 0.22 C 310 
4,C J 2c.c R co.1 C 0.18 C 300 
15/10/69 2.0 5.C c.c J l CJ. 9 R co.1 C 0.29 C 300 
2.c J 1 CJ. a R co.1 B 5.7 C 0.29 C 310 
4.C J l CJ. I! R 00.1 C 0 .16 C 300 
15/10/69 3.C 5.C c.c J 19.9 R 00.1 C 0.26 C 310 
2.c J 19.9 R CO.l B 6.1 C 0.24 C 320 
4.C J 19. c; R CO.l C C.15 C 320 
15/10/69 4.0 5.C c.c J 19.8 R 00.1 C 0. 15 C 300 
2.c J 19.7 R co.1 B 6.0 C 0 .11 C 310 
4.C J 19,7 R co.1 C 0.06 C 310 
l '>/10/69 5.0 5.C c.c J 19.5 R co.1 C 0.06 C 300 
2.c J 19. a R co.1 B 5.8 C 0.04 C 310 
4.C J 19.5 R co.1 C 0.02 C 210 
CC.CNT 11\U~C I 
44. 
STATION Pl26.11A !CONTINUED I 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 77DEGREES 0.7MINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TO 15/10/69 l700HRS 
DA-l'IC-YR t-<CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVE!) CLRRENT CURRENT 
DEPTt- CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
15/10/69 6.0 5.C c.c J 19 .4 R 00.1 C 0. ll C 110 
2.c J 19.6 R 00.1 B 5.9 C 0. 15 C 100 
4.C J 19. 5 R co.1 C o.oa C 120 
15/10/69 7.0 4.C c.c J 19.2 R 00.1 C 0.38 C 120 
2.c J l CJ. 4 R 00.1 B 6.0 C 0.21 C 120 
4.C J 19.5 R 00.1 C 0.16 C 120 
15/lC/69 s.o 4.C c.c J 19.l R 00.1 C 0.38 C 120 
2.c J 19.3 R co.1 B 5.9 C 0.32 C 110 
3.e J 19.4 R 00.1 C 0.19 C 140 
l'.:>/ 10/69 9.0 4.C c.c J l<J. 0 R 00.1 C 0.41 C 120 
2.c J 19. 1 R 00.1 B 6.1 C o.3o C 120 
4.C J 19 .1 R 00.1 C 0.21 C 120 
15/10/69 10.0 4.C c.c J 18.9 R 00.2 C 0.26 C 140 
2.c J 19.0 B 6.2 C 0.16 C 140 
4.C J 19. l R 00.1 C 0 .14 C 130 
l~/lC/69 11.0 4.C c.c J 19.0 R 00.1 C 0 .15 C 220 
2.c J 18.9 R 00.1 8 6.3 C 0 .12 C 130 
4.C J 18.9 R co.1 C 0.10 .c 350 
l'S/10/69 12.0 4.C c.c J 19.l R 00.1 C 0.24 C 280 
2.c J 18.9 R 00.1 B 6.2 C 0.23 C 330 
4.C J 18.9 R 00.1 C 0.15 C 310 
l':>/lC/69 13 .o 4.C c.c J 19.4 R 00.1 C 0.37 C 320 
2.c J 19. l R 00.1 B 6.6 C 0.34 C 330 
4.C J l CJ. l R 00.1 C 0.21 C 300 
l'.:>/ 10/69 14.0 5.C c.c J l CJ. 5 R 00.1 C 0.33 C 290 
2.c J 19.2 R 00.1 B 6.7 C 0.36 C 310 
4.C J 19.2 R 00.1 C 0.21 C 320 
l?/10/69 15.0 5.C c.c J 19.6 R CO.l C 0.28 C 330 
2.c J 19.5 R 00.1 B 6.7 C 0.32 C 310 
4.C J 19.5 R 00.1 C 0.20 C 290 
15/10/69 16.0 5.C c.c J 19.6 R co.1 C 0.28 C 320 
2.c J 19.6 R 00.1 B 6.7 C 0.26 C 290 
4.C J 19.6 R 00.1 C 0.11 C 320 
(CCNT 11\UEL: l 45. 
DA-MC-YR 
15/10/69 
STATION Pl26.llA ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 77DEGREES 0.7MINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
HCUR loATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE 
CEPTI- CEPH-
17 .o 5.C c.c J l 'l. 7 
2.c J l <;. 7 




















LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 33.BMINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 77DEGREES O.BMINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUf'IED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXVGEfll SPEED DIRECTICN 
14/10/69 l ':l. 4 5.C c.c J 2C.5 R 00.l C 0.48 C 100 
2.c J 2C.5 R 00.1 C 0.46 C 100 
4.C J 2C.5 R 00.l C o.3a C 100 
14/lC/69 20.2 5.C c.c J 2C.4 R 00.l C o.5o C 100 
2.c J 2C.4 R 00.1 C o.5o C 100 
4.C J 2C.4 R 00.1 C o.39 C 110 
14/10/69 21.2 5.C c.c J 2C.2 R 00.1 C 0.50 C 100 
2.c J 2C,2 R 00.1 C 0,47 C 110 
4.C J 2C.3 R 00.1· C 0.43 C 100 
14/10/69 22.2 1.c c.c J 20,0 R 00.1 C 0.46 C 100 
2,C J 2C.l R 00.1 C 0.40 C 100 
4,C J 2c.1 R co.1 C 0.29 C 100 
f: • C J 2c.1 R 00.1 C 0,25 C 110 
14/lG/69 23,2 5,C C,C J 19,8 R 00.1 C 0 .11 C 100 
2.c J 2c.o R 00.1 C 0.04 C 130 
4.C J 2c.o R 00.1 C 0.04 C 190 
5.5 R 00.1 C 0.04 C 190 
l'>/10/69 0.2 6,C c.c J 19.9 R 00.1 C 0.1a C 270 
2,C J 19,9 R 00,l C 0.20 C 280 
4,C J 2C,O R 00,l C 0, 18 C 290 
5,5 R 00.1 
b/10/69 1,2 6,C o.c J 19,8 R 00,l C 0,33 C 290 
2,C J 20,0 R 00.1 C 0,34 C 290 
4,C J 2C,0 R CO,l C 0,25 C 290 
5,5 R CO,l 
l'>/ l0/6CJ 2,2 I; .c c.c J 19.8 R 00,l C 0,33 C 290 
2.c J 19.'l R 00,l C 0,34 C 300 
4,C J 19,'l R 00.1 C 0,22 C 290 
c • C R 00,l 
l':>/10/6'1 3,2 f: • C c.c J 19,8 R 00.1 C 0,30 C 300 
2,C J 19.9 R 00.1 C 0,26 C 300 
4,C J 19,9 R C0,1 C 0.20 C 290 
f: • C R 00,l 
(CCf,Tlr-.LFC) 
47. 
STATION P(26.llB ICCNTINLECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.BMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 77DEGREES 0.8Mll',UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUP !ED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
OA-t'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPTI- DEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
l':i/10/69 4.2 6.C c.c J 19.6 R 00.1 C 0.19 C 290 
2.c J 1 <;. 8 R co.1 C 0 .19 C 300 
4.C J 19.8 R 00.1 C C .11 C 300 
(; .c R 00.1 
15/10/69 5.2 6.C c.c J 19. 7 R 00.1 C 0.02 C 250 
2.c J 19.8 R co.1 C 0.03 C 090 
4.C J 1 <;. 7 R co.1 C 0.03 C 090 
6.C R co.1 
lS/10/69 6.~ 6.C c.c J 19. 1 R co.1 C 0.18 C 110 
2.c J 19. 'i R 00.1 C 0.18 C 120 
4.C J 19.5 R co.1 C 0.20 C 120 
5.C R co.1 C 0.18 C 110 
15/lC/69 7.2 6.C c.c J 19.0 R co.1 C c.33 C 100 
2.c J 19.4 R co.1 C 0.34 C 110 
4.C J 19.4 R 00.1 C 0.30 C 100 
t • C J 19.5 R 00.l C 0.20 C 110 
l'>/10/6<; 8.2 6.C c.c J 19.4 R co.1 C 0.40 C 110 
2.c J 19.5 R 00.1 C o. 37 C 120 
4.C J l <;. 5 R co.1 C 0.36 C 110 
5.4 J 1 <;. 5 R 00.1 C 0.20 C 100 
l~/10/69 9.2 (; .c c.c J 19.0 R 00.1 C 0.39 C 120 
2.c J 1 CJ. 1 R co.1 C 0.34 C 120 
4.C J l CJ. l R 00.1 C 0.20 C 110 
5.5 J l <;. l R co.1 C 0.21 C 110 
l':i/10/69 10.2 c.C c.c J 18.9 R 00.1 C 0.33 C 120 
2.c J 19.0 R CO.l C 0.23 C 110 
4.C J l <;. C R co.1 C 0.18 C 120 
5. 3 J 19.C C 0.17 C 100 
c.C R 00.1 
15/10/69 11.2 5.C c.c J 19.l R 00.1 C 0.12 C 180 
2.c J 19.l R 00.1 C 0.04 C 040 
4.C J 19.1 R co.1 C 0.07 C 340 
4.4 J 19.l C 0.01 C 330 
l'>/lC/69 12.2 5.C c.c J 1 r;. 1 R 00.1 C 0.21 C 290 
2.c J 19 .1 R 00.1 C 0.25 C 290 
4.C J 18.9 R 00.1 C 0.25 C 290 
lCCt-.TIIIUFC) 48, 
STATION Pl26.llB ICONTINUEOI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.8MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUOE 770EGREES 0.8MINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TO 15/10/69 1700HRS 
OA-l"C-YR I-CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEO DIRECTION 
15/10/69 13.2 5,C o.c J l ',. 2 R 00.1 C 0.47 C 310 
2.c J l ',. 2 R 00.1 C 0.39 C 280 
4,C J 1q.2 R 00.l C 0.36 C 300 
4,5 J 19.2 C 0,28 C 280 
15/10/69 14,2 6.C c.c J 19.4 R 00.1 C 0.47 C 310 
2,C J l 'l. 4 R 00.1 C 0.39 C 300 
4.C J 19.4 R 00.1 C 0.33 C 310 
5.5 J l 'l, 4 C 0,27 C 300 
t:.c R 00.1 
15/10/69 15.2 6.C c.c J l 'l. 5 R 00.1 C 0,40 C 300 
2.c J l 'l. 5 R 00.1 C 0,40 C 300 
4,C J 19. 5 R 00.1 C 0.33 C 290 
5.5 J 19,5 C 0,23 C 300 
t: • C R 00.1 
15/10/69 16,2 6,C c.c J l',.6 R 00.1 C 0,37 C 300 
2.c J 1',,6 R 00.1 C 0,34 C 300 
4,C J 19,6 R 00.1 C 0,26 C 300 
t: • C R 00.1 C 0,26 C 290 
15/10/69 17,2 t: • C c.c J l',,l R 00.1 C 0,27 C 290 
2,C J 19.5 R 00.1 C 0,28 C 300 
4,C J l',,6 R 00.1 C 0,24 C 300 
5.5 J 19,6 R 00,l C 0,18 C 300 
49. 
STATION Pl22.5lA 
LAT!TUCE 37CEGREES 35.2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 58.6MII\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED l',/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
CA-t"C-YR 1-<CUR WATER SAMPLE TE'-'PERATlJRE SALINITY DISSOLVED ClJRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTION 
14/10/69 19.0 7.C c.c ... 2C. 'i R 00.3 A o.55 A 090 
2.c ... 2C.6 R 00.1 B 6.1 A 0.50 A 090 
"• C ... 2C.6 R co.1 A 0.48 A 090 6.C H 2C.6 R co.1 A 0.40 A 090 
14/10/69 20.0 1.c c.c t- 2c.1 R co.1 A 0.55 A 100 
2.c t- 2C.4 R 00.1 B 5.9 A 0.60 A 100 
"• C t, 2C. i, R 00.1 A 0.50 A 100 l:.C t- 2C. i, R co.1 A 0.42 A 100 
14/10/69 21 .o 1.c c.c H 2c.2 R 00.1 A o.55 A 100 
2.c t- 2C.3 R co.1 B 6.6 A 0.55 A 110 
4. C t- 2C.3 R co.1 A 0.',4 A 100 
I:• C t- 2C.3 R 00.l A 0.43 A 100 
l4/lC/6CJ ?2.0 1.c c.c t, 2C.3 R co.1 A 0.40 A 080 
2.c H 2C.3 R co.1 B 6.1 A 0.41 A 100 
"• C t- 2C.3 R co.1 A 0.37 A 100 l:.C t- 2C.3 R 00.1 A 0.32 A 110 
14/10/69 23.0 1.c c.c t- l 'i. 9 R co.1 A 0.21 A 090 
2.c H 2C. l R co.1 ll 6.0 A C.06 A 110 
4.C H 2C.3 R CO.l A 0.14 A 090 
l:.C t- 2C.3 R co.1 A 0 .13 A 090 
1?/10/69 o.o 1.c c.c ... 19.9 R 00.1 A 0. 13 A 2',0 
2.c .. 2c.1 R co.1 ll 6.0 A 0. 15 A 260 
"• C H 2c.2 R cc.1 A 0.18 A 280 
l: • C H 2c.2 R 00.1 A 0 .19 A 290 
l?/l0/69 1.2 1.c c.c t- 2c.2 R co.1 A 0.34 A 280 
2.c .. 2c.2 R 00.1 B 6.0 A 0.34 A 280 
"• C t-, 2c.2 R 00.1 A 0.29 A 280 6.C t- 2c.2 , R CO.l A 0.21 A 270 
lS/lC/69 2.0 7.C c.c fJ l'i.B R co.1 A C.32 A 270 
2.c .. 2c.c R 00.1 B 6.0 A 0.30 A 270 
4.C .. 2c.1 R 00.1 A 0.32 A 270 
l: • C I-< 2C .1 R 00.l A 0.28 A 280 
15/10/6<; 3 .() 1.c c.c t- l'i.B R co.1 A 0.21 A 280 
2.c r 2c.c R co.1 B 6.1 A 0.28 A 300 
"• C t- 2c.o R 00.1 A 0.26 A 270 
l: • C t- 2C. l R 00.1 A 0.21 A 280 
(CDt\T !f\U[L) 
so. 
STATION PC22.51A (CONTINlJEOI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 35.2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 58.6MINlJTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCClJPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
DA-r,,C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- DEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
lS/10/69 4.0 1.c c.c H 19.8 R 00.1 A 0 .19 A 270 
2.c t, 19.9 R 00.1 B 6.2 A 0.22 A 300 
4.C H 2c.o R 00.1 A 0.20 A 280 
6.C I- 2c.o R 00.1 A 0.16 A 260 
15/lC/69 5.2 1.c c.c H 19.8 R 00.1 C 0.04 A 270 
2.c ... 2c.o R 00.1 B 6.1 C 0.06 A 300 
4.C h 20.0 R 00.1 C 0.04 A 290 
6.C H 2c.o R 00.1 C 0.01 A 300 
l'>/10/69 6.0 1.c c.c I- 19.9 R 00.1 A O.ll A 100 
2.c I- 2c.o R 00.1 B 6.4 A 0.11 A 100 
4.C I- 20.0 R 00.1 A 0.11 A 100 
6.C H 20.c R 00.1 A 0.13 A 100 
15/10/69 7.0 1.c c.c H 19.7 R co.1 A 0.35 A 100 
2.c h 19.9 R co.1 B 6.3 A 0.35 A 100 
4.C I- 19.9 R 00.1 A 0.35 A 100 
6.C I- 19.9 R co.1 A 0.25 A 110 
l'>/10/69 8.0 1.c c.c h 19.7 R co.1 A 0.42 A 100 
2.c H 19.7 R co.1 B 6.5 A 0.40 A 110 
4.C I- 19. 7 R 00.1 A 0.36 A 090 
6.C h l'i.8 R 00.1 A 0.25 A 110 
15/10/69 9.0 6.C c.c h 19.4 R 00.1 A 0.39 A 110 
2.c h 19.5 R CO.l B 6.9 A 0.39 A 100 
4.C I- l'i.5 R co.1 A C.04 A 100 
s.c I- l'l.5 R co.1 A 0.27 A 110 
15/lC/69 10.0 6.C c.c I- 19.5 R 00.1 A 0.26 A 130 
2.c I- 19.4 R 00.1 B 6.9 A 0.27 A 110 
4.C h 19.4 R co.1 A 0.21 A 110 
5.C H 1 c; .4 R 00.1 A 0.11 A 090 
l'>/ 10/69 11.0 t.C c.c I- l 'i. 5 R 00.1 ,. 0.15 A 180 
2.c h 19.4 R 00.1 B 6.8 ,. 0.13 A 310 
4.C I- 19.4 R 00.1 A 0.12 A 300 
5.C R 00.1 A 0.10 A 200 
15/10/69 12.0 1.c c.c H l'i.7 R 00.1 A 0.30 A 280 
2.c t- 19.4 E co.1 B 6.3 A 0.30 A 270 
4.C h 19.4 R 00.1 ,. 0.21 A 300 
6.C t- 19.4 R 00.1 A 0.22 A 290 
< cr.rs.r I r-.uFc, 
51. 
STATION PC22.5lA CCONTINUECl 
LATITUCE 37C[GREES 35,2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREE S 58.6MIII.LTES WEST 
TRAIi.SECT CCCUP I ED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 l700HRS 
CA-"f-YR t-,CUR WATER 511"PLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOL\/EC CLRREII.T CURRENT 
CEPTI- DEPTt- OXYGEII. SP EEC DIRECTION 
l'>/lC/69 13.0 7.C c.c ... l c;. 8 R co.1 II 0.42 A 270 
2,C t-, l <;. 8 R 00,l B 6.1 A 0.42 A 290 
4,C I- l c;. 7 R co.1 A 0.32 A 280 
t.C I- l c;. 7 R 00,l /I 0,26 A 300 
15/10/69 14.0 8,C C,C I- l <;. 9 R 00.1 /I 0.38 A 290 
2.c r l <;. 9 R cc.1 8 7.6 II 0.33 A 270 
4,C r l c;. 8 R co.1 A 0.33 A 300 
c,C I- l c;, 8 R co.1 II 0. 33 A 290 
l'>/10/69 15,0 8.C c.c I- l <;. 9 R 00,l II 0,38 A 280 
2,C I- l 9. 8 R 00.1 B 5,9 A 0.34 A 280 
4,C r l c;. 8 R co.1 A O.JO A 290 
t.C t- 19,8 R 00.1 /l 0,27 A 290 
15/10/69 16.0 t.C c.c I- l 9. 8 R CC,l /l 0.34 A 290 
2,C I- 1 c;. 8 R 00.1 B 5.5 /l 0 .28 /l 290 
4,C r 1 c;. 8 A 0.25 A 290 
c,C I- l 9. 8 /I 0,24 A 300 
15/10/69 17.0 H,C c.c 
'" 
l c;. 9 R cc.1 A c.22 A 280 
;; • C I- l c;. 8 R co.1 B 4.4 /l 0.21 A 280 
4,C I- l <;, 7 II 0 .18 A 280 
c, C I- l c;. 7 A 0. 14 A 280 
52. 
STATION P(22.51B 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 35.lMINUTES NORTH, LONG !Tl.OE 76DEGREES 58.6MIMiTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 14/10/69 19CO HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
l)/1-1'(-YR I-CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTI- CXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
14/10/69 19.3 3.C c.c h 2C.4 R 00.1 A 0.43 A 100 
2.c h 2C.5 R co.1 A o.38 A 090 
14/10/69 2u.2 3.C c.c h 2c.2 R 00.1 A 0.46 A 090 
2.c .. 2C.4 R 00.1 A 0.34 A 100 
14/ lC:/69 21. 4 3.C c.c H 20.0 R 00.1 A 0.40 A 090 
2.c .. 2C.3 R 00.1 A 0.26 A 110 
14/lC/69 22. 2 3.C c.c .. 2c.2 R 00.1 A 0.34 A 090 
2.c H 2c.2 R 00.1 A 0.30 A 100 
14/10/69 23.2 3.C c.c .. 1 <;. 8 R co.1 A 0.01 A 140 
2.c .. 2C. l R co.1 A 0 .14 A 260 
l':>/ lU/69 0.2 3.C c.c .. 19.9 R 00.l A 0 .16 A 230 
2.c h 2C. l R co.1 A 0. 15 A 230 
l'>/10/69 1 • 3 3.C c.c .. 19.9 R cc.1 A o.31 A 280 
2.c .. 2c.1 R co.1 A 0.30 A 280 
l'>/lC/69 2.2 3.C c.c .. 19.9 R 00.1 A 0.34 A 280 
2.c .. 2c.o R 00.1 A 0.23 A 270 
l'J/10/6<; 3.2 3.C c.c .. l <;. 8 R co.1 A o.32 A 280 
2.c .. 2c.o R 00.1 A 0.25 A 270 
lo/10/69 4.2 3.C c.c .. 1 <;. 8 R 00.1 A 0.20 A 280 
2.c .. 2c.c R 00.1 A 0 .19 A 270 
l'J/10/69 5.3 3.C c.c .. 19.8 R co.1 A 0.06 A 240 
2.c .. l 'l. 9 R cc.1 A 0.01 A 100 
l~/lC/69 6.2 3.C c.c t-, 19.7 R CC.l A 0.20 A 090 
2.c .. 19.8 R co.1 A 0 .18 A 090 
l '>/1 Cl 6', 7. 1 3.C c.c .. 19. 6 R co.1 A 0.34 A 090 
2.c .. 19.8 R co.c A 0.26 A 110 
l '.,/ 10/69 8.2 3.C c.c .. 19. 5 R co.1 A 0.33 A 110 
2.c I' 19.6 R co.1 A 0.22 A 100 
b/lC/1;<; 9.2 3.C c.c .. 18. 1 R co.1 A 0.25 A 110 
2.c .. 18.3 A 0.13 A 110 
I LCNT If\t.;EC > 53. 
STATION P122.518 I CONTI NlJEC l 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 35.lMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 7~DEGREES 58.6MINlJTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPTH CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTION 
15/10/69 10.2 3.C c.o H 1 CJ. 4 R 00.1 A 0.21 A 110 
2.c H l CJ. 4 R co.1 A 0.12 A 080 
15/10/69 11.2 3.C c.c H l CJ .4 R co.1 A 0.10 A 200 
2.c I- 1 <;. 2 R 00.1 A 0.10 A 300 
15/10/69 12.2 2.c c.c .. 19.6 R 00.1 A 0.34 A 260 
1.c r 19.4 R 00.1 A 0.31 A 300 
15/10/69 13.2 3.C c.c .. l ',. 7 R 00.1 A 0.48 A 270 
2.c H 19.7 R 00.1 A 0.35 A 290 
l!:>/10/69 14.2 3.C c.c I- l',. 7 R co.1 A 0.35 A 270 
2.c H 19.8 R 00.1 A 0.31 A 290 
15/lC/69 15.2 3.C c.c H 19.7 R 00.1 A 0.37 A 280 
2.c R 00.1 A 0.31 A 290 
15/10/69 16.2 3.C c.c H 19.8 R co.1 A 0.28 A 280 
2.c I- 1 CJ. 8 R co.1 A 0.22 A 280 
15/10/69 17.2 3.C c.c .. 19.7 R co.1 A 0.12 A 260 
2.c I- 19.7 R co.1 A 0.10 A 270 
54. 
STATION Pl22.51C 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 35.lMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 58.6"'1NUTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIEO l't/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
CA-'1(-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTH CEPTH OXYGEI'. SPEED DIRECTION 
14/10/69 19. 't 2.c c.c H 2C.'t R 00.1 A O.'t5 A 080 
2.c H 2C.5 R 00.1 A O.'tO A 090 
l4/l0/b9 20.4 2.c c.c H 2c.o R 00.l A 0.43 A 090 
2.c t, 2c.2 R 00.1 A 0.40 A 090 
14/10/69 21.6 2.c c.c H 20.0 R 00.1 A o.35 A 090 
2.c H 2c.o R 00.1 A 0.30 A 090 
14/10/69 22.2 2.c c.c H 20.0 R 00.1 A 0.23 A 080 
2.c t, 2c.2 R 00.1 A 0 .17 A 090 
14/10/69 23.2 2.c c.c H 19. 7 R co.1 A 0.10 A 260 
2.c H 2c.c R 00.1 A 0.10 A 250 
b/ 10/69 0.2 2.c c.c t, l 9. 8 R CO.l A 0.2't A 270 
2.c H 2c.o R 00.1 A 0.21 A 270 
15/10/69 1.4 2.c c.c H 19.8 R 00.1 A 0.30 A 270 
2.c H 2c.c R 00.1 A 0.32 A 280 
l'>/10/69 2.2 2.c c.c H 19. 8 R co.1 A 0.25 A 260 
2.c H 2c.o R co.1 A 0.22 A 260 
l">/lC/69 3.2 2.0 c.c H l 9. 5 R 00.1 A 0.26 A 250 
2.c H l c;. 9 R 00.1 A 0.26 A 280 
15/10/69 4,2 2.c c.c h 19.7 R co.1 A 0 .17 A 280 
2.c H 19. 9 R 00.1 A 0.06 A 2't0 
l~/10/69 5.5 2.c c.c t- l 9. 5 R co.1 A 0.20 A 100 
2.c H l 'l. 7 R 00.1 A 0.14 A 100 
l':>/lC/69 b.2 3.C c.c H 19.6 R 00.1 A 0.28 A 090 
2.c t- l'i.6 R 00.1 A 0,24 A 080 
15/10/69 7.4 3.C c.c H l 9. 7 R co.1 A 0.33 A 100 
2,C t- 19.B R co.1 A 0.29 A 080 
15/10/69 IJ. 2 3.C C,C t- 19. 't R 00.1 A 0.29 A 110 
2.c t, 19.4 R CO.l A 0.21 A 110 
l':>/lC/69 9.3 2.c c.c H 1e.c R co.1 A 0.21 A 100 
2.c H 18.0 R co.1 A 0.19 A 090 
( CC~T I "UFt; I ss. 
STATION Pl22.51C ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 35.lMINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 58.6MH,UTES WEST 
TR.6NSECT CCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER S.6MPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTli CEPTI- OXYGEI', SPEED DIRECTION 
l~/10/69 10.2 3,C c.c Ii l';. 3 R 00.1 A 0.16 A 120 
2.c H l 'l. 2 R 00.1 A 0.04 A 090 
15/10/69 ll.4 3.C c.c Ii l 'l. 5 R 00.1 A 0.19 A 240 
2.c R 00.1 .6 0.19 A 270 
15/10/6<; 12.4 3.C c.c H l 'l. 6 R 00.1 A 0.37 A 270 
2.c I- l 'l .4 R 00.1 A 0.31 A 290 
l '>/10/ 6'l 13.3 3.C c.c h l'l. 7 R 00.1 A 0.43 A 280 
2.c I- l 'l. 7 R 00.1 A 0.03 A 270 
l'>/l0/6g 14.3 3.C c.c Ii 1g.a R 00.1 .6 0.43 A 270 
2.c H 1g.a R 00.1 ,. 0.34 A 300 
l'>/10/6g 15.3 3.C c.c H l 'l. 8 R co.1 A 0.40 A 270 
2.c H l 'l. 8 R 00.1 ,. o.31 A 280 
15/10/69 lb.3 3.c c.c Ii l 'lo 7 R 00.1 A 0.30 A 270 
2.c I- l 'l. 8 R co.1 A 0.25 A 270 
15/10/69 17.3 3.C c.c Ii l 'l. 7 R co.1 A o.n A 270 
2.c I- l 'l. 8 R co.1 A 0.12 A 260 
56. 
STATION PC20.7)A 
LATITUCE 37r.EGREES 33,9MINUTES NORTH, LONG I Tl.DE 76DEGREES 57,3,..H,LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUP I ED l'o/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
C/1-1'[-YR I-CUR WATER SAMPLE TE ... PERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- GXYGEI\ SPEED 0 I RECT ION 
14/10/1:q lY ,C lC,C c.c I- 2C,6 R 00,l s 0,58 L 190 
2,C H 2C,6 R CO,l B 5,6 s 0, 59 
"' C 
I- 2C,6 R CO,l s o.57 
t:. C i-, 2C,6 R 00,l s 0,49 
e.c I- 26,6 R 00.1 s 0,46 
1c.c I- 2C,6 R 00,l s 0,46 
14/10/69 20,2 10,C c.c H 19, 7 R CO,l s 0,06 L 190 
2,C I- 2C,3 R 00.1 B 5,7 s 0,68 
4,C I- 2C,5 R 00,l s 0,63 
c,C I- 2C,6 R 00,l s 0,63 
E,C ti 2C,6 R 00,1 s 0,58 
lC,C H 2C,6 R 00,l s 0,34 
14/10/69 21, 2 lC,C c.c I- 2C,3 R CO,l s 0.44 L 190 
2,C I- 2C,5 R 00,1 B 6,2 s 0,41 
4,C r 2C,5 R CO,l s 0,43 
t,C I- 2C,5 R CO,l s 0,43 
e.c I- 2C.5 R 00,l s 0,38 
c; 'C I- 2C,5 R 00,1 s 0,29 
14/ lC/69 2.i, l 9,C c.c r 1 c;, 5 R CO,l s 0.38 L 190 
2,C ti 2C,4 R CO,l B 6,3 s 0,29 
4,C I- 2C,4 R co.1 s 0,25 
t,C i-, 2C,4 R CO,l s 0,23 
c,C I- 2C,4 R CC,l 
9, C ti 2C,5 
14/lC/o<; 23,0 9,C C,C I- 20,2 R CO,l s 0, 10 L 190 
2,C I- 2C,2 R 00,1 B 5,8 s 0,04 
4,C I- 2C,3 R CO,l s 0,06 
t,C I- 2C,3 R CO,l s 0,06 
E,C r 2C,3 R CO,l s 0,13 
15/lC/o'l (j. u 'l ,C C,C I- 2C,O R CO,l s 0, 19 L 190 
2,C I- 2C,2 R CO,l B 4,6 s 0,03 
4,C I- 2C,2 R CO,l s 0,29 
c,C I- 2C,2 R CO,l s 0,32 
e.c H 2C,2 R 00,l s 0,27 
l';/ 10/69 1,0 lC,C c.c r 2C,2 R CO,l s 0,48 L 010 
2,C I- 2C,3 R CO,l B 5,9 s 0,44 
4,C I- 2C,3 R .CC, l s 0,44 
t,C I- 2C,2 R CO,l s 0,41 
e.c i-, 2C,2 R 00,1 s 0,38 
(CCI\T 11\UFL) 
57. 
STATION Pl20.71A ICONTINlJEOl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITI..OE 760EGREES 57.3Mlf\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCClJPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TO 15/10/69 1700HRS 
IJA-l"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE T~'°'PERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPT!- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED 0 I REC TI ON 
15/lC/69 2.0 10.c c.c h 2c.o R 00.1 s 0.33 L 010 
2.c H 2c.2 R co.1 B 5.9 s 0.31 
4.C H 2c.2 R 00.1 s 0.28 
6.C H 2c.2 R 00.1 s 0.33 
e.c H 2c.2 R 00.1 s 0.39 
c; • C H 2c.2 s 0.35 
l~/10/69 3.0 lC.C c.c h 2c.1 R 00.1 s 0.03 L 010 
2.c H 2c.1 R co.1 B 6.3 s 0.38 
4.C I- 2c.2 R co.1 s 0.38 
t; • C Ii 2c.2 R 00.1 s 0.36 
a.c I- 2c.2 R 00.l s 0.34 
c; • C I- 2c.2 s 0.20 
15/10/69 4.2 9.C c.c H 2c.1 R 00.1 s 0.19 L 010 
2.c I- 2c.1 R 00.1 B 5.9 s 0.34 
4.C h 2c.1 R 00.1 s 0.30 
t.c H 2C .1 R 00.1 s 0.19 
e.c Ii 2c.o R co.1 s 0.20 
15/lC/69 5.2 10.c c.c I- 2c.1 R 00.1 s o.oa L 010 
2.c I- 2c.1 R 00.1 B 6.2 s 0.10 
4.C I- 2c.1 R 00.1 s 0.11 
t; • C H 2C.l R 00.1 s 0.09 
e.c I- 2c.1 R co.1 s 0.04 
'i • C H 2c.1 s 0.06 
lS/10/69 6.0 10.c c.c I- 1 c;. 7 R 00.1 s 0.21 L 190 
2.c H 19.9 R 00.1 B 6.1 s 0.19 
4.C h 1 c;. 8 R co.1 s 0.19 
6.C I- 2c.c R 00.1 s 0.19 
e.c H 2c.1 R 00.1 s 0.19 
c; • C I- 2c.o R co.1 s 0.20 
15/10/69 7.0 10.c c.c h 19.9 R 00.1 s 0.35 L 190 
2.c I- 19.7 R 00.1 B 6.2 s 0.39 
4.C I- 19.9 R 00.1 s 0.39 
6.C H 19.9 R co.1 s 0.34 
e.c I- 2c.o R 00.1 s 0.28 
c; • C H 2c.o R 00.1 s 0.20 
CCCf\Tlf\UECl 
sa: 
STATICN P(20.7)A (CCNTINUEC) 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 33.9MINlJTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREE S 57.31'It,UTES WEST 
TR ANS EC T CCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
011-l'C-YR hCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTI- CXYGEt\ SP EEC DIRECTION 
l '>/10/bY 8.0 1c.c c.c h 19.6 R 00.1 s a.so L 190 
2.c I- l c;. 7 R 00.1 B 5.8 s 0.44 
4.C h 19.9 R co.1 s 0.44 
t.C I- l c;. 9 R co.1 s 0.30 
e.c I- 2c.o R co.1 s o.30 
c; • C I- 2c.o R 00.1 s 0.28 
l'i/ 10/69 9.C 1c.c c.c h 1,;. 2 R co.1 s 0.35 L 190 
2.C H 1,;. 5 R co.1 B 6.1 s 0.31 
4.C I- l c;. 7 R co.2 s 0.33 
t. C I- 19.7 R 00.2 s 0.23 
e.c I- l c;. 7 R 00.2 s 0.18 
,; • C I- l c;. 6 R CO.l s 0.34 
15/10/6<; 10.0 lC.C c.c I- l c;. 3 R co.2 s 0.28 L 190 
2.c I- 1 c;. 5 R co.a B 5.9 s 0.15 
4.C I- l c;. 6 R 00.2 s 0.21 
t.c I- l c;. 6 R 00.2 s 0.31 
E.C I- 1 c;. 5 R co.2 s 0.18 
c; • C I- 19.5 R co.2 s 0.24 
h/ lC/69 11.0 9.C c.c I- l c;. 3 R co.1 s o.oe L 190 
2.c I- 19.5 R co.1 B 6.2 s 0.03 
4.C I- 1,;. 6 R 00.1 s 0.04 
t.c I- l c;. 6 R CO.l s 0.09 
e.c h 1c;. 6 R CO.l s 0.04 
b/ 10/69 12.0 9.C c.c I- 1 c;. 5 R COol s 0.31 L 10 
2.c I- 19. 7 R co.1 B 6.4 s 0.43 18 
4.C I- l c;. 7 R co.1 s 0.36 18 
t.C I- l c;. 7 R CO.l s 0.34 18 
e.c t, 19.t R co.1 s 0.36 18 
15/lu/69 14.0 11.c c.c I- 1 c;. 4 R CO.l s 0.38 L 10 
2.c h 19. 7 R co.1 ll 6.2 s o.35 18 
4.C I- l c;. 7 R co.1 s 0.38 18 
t.c I- 1 c;. 7 R co.1 s 0.38 18 
e.c t, 19.8 R co.1 s 0.48 18 
lC.C I- 1 c;. 8 R co.1 s 0.48 18 
(CC!\T Ir--LF~) 
59, 
STATION P(20.71A I CONTI NUEO I 
LAT!TUCE 37CEGREES 33.9M!NUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 57.3P'II\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 l700HRS 
CA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED Cl..RREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SP EEC DIRECTION 
15/10/69 15.o 11.c c.c H 2c.1 R 00.1 s 0.39 L 10 
2.c H 2c.o R 00.1 B 6.4 s 0.49 18 
4. C t-, 19.9 R co.1 s 0.44 18 
t: • C H 19.9 R co.1 s 0.46 18 
e.c I- 19.9 R co.1 s 0.46 18 
lC.C h 19.8 R 00.1 s 0.39 18 
lS/10/69 16.0 11.0 c.c h 19.8 R 00.1 s 0.36 L 10 
2.c I- l c;. 8 R co.1 B 6. '5 s o.38 18 
4.C h l c;. 8 R co.1 s 0.38 18 
t: • C I- l',. 9 R co.1 s 0.38 18 
e.c .. l 'l. 9 R 00.1 s 0.41 18 
1c.c I- 19.9 R 00.1 s o.36 18 
15/10/69 17.0 11.c c.c h l 9. 3 R co.1 s 0.49 L 10 
2.c h l <;. 7 R co.1 B 6.7 s 0.26 
4.C .. 19.8 R co.1 s 0.49 
t: • C I- 1 CJ. 8 R co.1 s 0.26 
e.c I- l 'l. 'l R 00.1 s 0.29 
lC.C .. 19.9 R co.1 s o.2e 
60, 
STATION Pl20.7l8 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 33.9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 57.41o!Il\liTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
CA-"1[-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTt- CEPTt- OXYGEl'i SPEEC DIRECTION 
l't/10/69 19.0 ., .o c.c h 2c.2 R 00.1 s 0.64 L 190 
2.c h 2C.5 R 00.1 B 5.7 s 0.56 
4.C t- 2C. 5 R 00.1 s o.53 
6.C H 2C.5 R CO.l s o.47 
14/10/69 20.1 1.c c.c t- 2c.o R co.1 s 0.69 L 190 
2.c ... 2C.4 R 00.1 B 7.5 s 0.62 
4.C ... 2C.4 R co.1 s o.5o 
6.C H 2C.5 R co.1 s o.5o 
1.C t- 2C.5 s 0.40 
14/lC/69 21.6 7.C c.c I- 19.5 R 00.1 s 0.43 L 190 
2.c I- 2c.2 R 00.1 s 0.44 
4.C t- 2C.4 R 00.1 s 0.43 
6.C I- 2C.4 R co.1 s 0.35 
14/10/t,g 22.5 1.C c.c H 2c.1 R co.1 s 0.19 L 190 
2.c I- 2c.2 R co.1 s 0.11 
4.C I- 2C.3 R 00.1 s 0.35 
6.C t- 2C.4 R 00.1 s 0.2a 
14/lC/69 23.4 H.C c.c .., 2c.1 R 00.1 s 0.20 L 190 
z.c t- 2c.2 R CC.l s 0.13 
4.C t- zc.2 R 00.1 s 0.18 
t:.C h 2C.3 R 00.1 s 0.15 
l">/10/69 0.3 e.c c.c t- 2c.o R 00.1 s o.33 L 010 
z.c I- 2c.1 R co.1 s 0.33 
4.C H 2c.2 R co.1 s 0.38 
6.C I- 2c.2 R co.1 s 0.26 
l";/lC/69 1.4 8.C c.c I- zc.o R 00.1 s 0.44 L 010 
2.c I- 2c.o R 00.1 s 0.46 
4.C I- 2c.2 R CO.l s 0.36 
6.C t- 2c.2 R co.1 s o.34 
1.c t- 2c.2 s 0.33 
15/lC/69 2.5 6.C c.c I- 19.9 R 00.1 s o.39 L 010 
2.c t- 2Col R 00.1 s 0.38 
4.C h 2c.2 R co.1 s 0.26 
6. C R co.1 
(C[I\TIM,ECl 
61. 
STATION PIZ0.718 ICONTINUECl 
LATITUDE 37CEGREES 33.9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITl.:DE 76DEGREES 57.4Mll',UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TO 15/10/69 l700HRS 
DA-ll'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVEO CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- Cf PTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
15/10/69 3.5 9.C c.c H 2c.2 R co.1 s 0.29 L 010 
2.c H 20.2 R 00.1 s 0.34 
4.C h 2C.3 R co.1 s 0.36 
t:.c I- 2C.3 R co.1 s 0.31 
8.c h 2C.3 s 0.29 
15/10/69 4.7 9.C c.c H 2c.2 R co.1 s 0.10 L 010 
2.c I- 2c.2 R 00.1 s 0.21 
4.C ... 2c.2 R 00.1 s 0.15 
t:.c I- 2c.2 R co.1 s 0.05 
8.c H 2c.1 s 0.18 
15/10/69 6.3 8.C c.c I- l c;. l R 00.1 s 0.43 L 190 
2.c h l'>. 5 R 00.1 s 0.28 
4.C ... l <;. 7 R 00.1 s 0.20 
6. C h l'>.8 R co.1 s 0.23 
7.C H 19.9 R 00.1 s 0.25 
15/10/69 1.2 9.C c.c ... l <;. 7 R co.1 s 0.50 L 190 
2.c ... 19.9 R 00.1 s 0.45 
4.C h 19.8 R co.1 s o.45 
t: • C ... 19.8 R co.1 s 0.43 
8.C h 19.7 R 00.1 s 0.28 
15/10/69 8.4 9.C c.c ... 19.2 R co.1 s 0.56 L 190 
2.c ... l <J. 5 R 00.1 s 0.53 
4.C I- 19.5 R co.1 s 0.43 
t: • C I- l <J. 5 R co.1 s o.Jo 
e.c 1-, l 'l. 5 R co.1 s 0.43 
15/10/69 9.2 8.C c.c I- 1 <;. 2 R oc.2 s 0.56 L 190 
2.c ... l <J. 4 R co.2 s 0.38 
4.C I- l <J. 4 R 00.2 s 0.41 
6.C ... l <;. 5 R 00.2 s 0.23 
7.C H l 'l. 5 R 00.2 s 0.24 
15/10/69 10.2 6. C c.c I- l c;. l R 00.1 s 0.29 L 190 
2.c t-, 19.5 R 00.1 s 0.21 
4.C I- 19.5 R 00.1 s 0.14 
5.C I- l <J. 6 R co.1 s 0.20 
15/10/69 11.2 5.C c.c H l'l. 2 R co.1 s 0.00 L 010 
2.c ... l 9. 5 R co.1 s 0.03 
4.C I- 19.7 R co.1 s 0.24 
ICONTIIIUECI 62. 
STATION Pl20.71B (CONTINUED I 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 57.4MII\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
DA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
OEPTt- CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
l:>/10/69 12.2 1.c c.c i-, l c;. 2 R 00.1 s 0.43 L 010 
2.c H l c;. 5 R co.1 s 0.33 
4.C H l '3. 6 R co.1 s o.39 
t: .c ... l '3. 7 R co.1 s 0.36 
15/10/6'3 14.2 1.0 c.c H l '3. 4 R 00.1 s 0.38 L 010 
2.c ... l '3 • 6 R 00.1 s 0.38 
4.C ... l '3. 7 R co.1 s 0.35 
6.C H 19.7 R co.1 s 0.31 
15/10/69 15.2 e.c c.c t, 1'3.7 R co.1 s 0.46 L 010 
2.c ... 1'3.8 R 00.1 s 0.48 
4.C i-, 19.8 R 00.1 s 0.44 
6.C ... 19.8 R 00.1 s 0.34 
7.C i-, 1'3.8 R co.1 s o.29 
l'>/10/69 16.2 e.c c.c t- l c;. 5 s 0.31 L 010 
2.c H 1'3.7 s o.36 
4.C t, 19.7 R co.1 s 0.32 
t: • C h 1'3.8 R co.1 s 0.24 
7.C i-, l';. 8 R co.1 s 0.14 
15/10/69 17.2 9.C c.c t- lg. l R co.1 s 0.21 L 010 
2.c ... 19.5 R co.1 s 0.19 
4.C i-, l c;. 7 R 00.1 s 0.1s 
t: • C h l c;. 7 R 00.1 s 0 .14 
e.c H l c;. 8 R 00.1 s 0.09 
63. 
STATION Pll8.51A 
LATITUDE 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONG! TUDE 76DEGREES 58.0~IMJTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 14/10/69 2300 HRS TO 15/10/69 l700HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WAHR SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CURREl'iT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEl'i SPEED DIRECTION 
l 'j/10/69 6,0 4.C c.c H 19.l R co.1 u 0.48 u 100 
2.c I- 1 'i, 8 R co.1 B 6.8 u 0.47 u 100 
15/10/69 7,0 3,C c.c h 19,5 R 00.1 u 0.43 u 110 
2,C H 19,5 R co.1 B 6,2 u 0.46 u 100 
l'>/10/69 8.0 3,C c.c h l'i.4 R co.1 u 0,33 u 100 
2,C H 19.6 R 00,l B 6,2 u o.33 u 100 
15/lC/69 9,0 3,C c.c I- l 'i. 3 R co.1 u 0.17 u 100 
2,C I- l <J, 5 R CO,l B 6,1 L 0.18 u 100 
15/lC/69 10,0 3.C c.c h 19.7 R 00,l u 0,26 u 230 
2.c I- l'i,6 R CO,l B 6,2 L 0.15 u 270 
15/10/69 11,0 3,C c.c H l'i.7 R co.1 u 0,38 u 270 
2,C I- l 'i, 7 R 00.1 B 6.1 u 0.33 u 270 
l'>/10/69 12.0 B,C c.c I- 19,8 R co.1 u 0,46 u 280 
2.c I- 19,8 R 00.1 B 6,2 u 0,36 u 290 
4,C I- l <J, 8 R CO.l L 0.43 u 300 
t.C H 19,8 R CO,l u 0.31 u 280 
15/10/69 13,0 4,C c.c I- 2C,C R co.1 u c.55 u 280 
2,C I- 19,B R 00,l B 6.4 L 0.50 u 280 
15/10/69 14.0 4,C c.c I- 2C,l R CO,l u 0,56 u 280 
2,C I- 2C,l R CO,l B 6,3 lJ 0,46 u 280 
15/10/69 15,0 4,C C,C ,.. 2C,l R 00,2 u 0,46 u 290 
2,C I- 2C,2 R 00,2 B 6,3 u 0,43 u 280 
l'>/10/69 16,0 4,C c.c I- 20,0 R 00,2 L 0.32 u 280 
2,C I- 2C,O R 00,2 8 6.4 u 0.33 u 290 
15/10/69 17,0 4,C c.c I- 19, 7 R 00,3 L 0,19 u 280 
2,C I- l'i,9 R 00,3 B 6,4 u 0,18 u 290 
64. 
STATION Pll8.51B 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 58.0MINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 14/10/69 2300 HRS TO 15/10/69 1700HRS 
UA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTt- CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
l'>/10/69 6.0 4.C c.c H 1 c;. t, R 00.1 u o.49 u 110 
2.0 ... 2c.1 R 00.1 B 6.2 u o.50 u 100 
l'i/10/69 7.0 s.c c.c ... 19.5 R 00.1 L o.56 u 110 
2.c ... 2c.o R co.1 B 6.1 u o.56 u 100 
4.C I, 2c.o R 00.1 u 0.50 u 100 
6.C H 20.0 R co.1 u o.so u 110 
15/10/69 8.0 e.c c.c f, 1 c;. 8 R co.1 u 0.50 u 110 
2.c H 1 c;. 7 R 00.1 B 6.3 u 0.50 u 090 
4.C H 19.7 R co.1 u 0.46 u 110 
6.C h 1 c;. 7 R co.1 u 0.46 u 100 
15/10/69 9.0 a.c c.c H 19.6 R 00.1 u o.n u 110 
2.c ... 19. 7 R co.1 B 6.2 u 0.36 u 100 
4.C ... 19.7 R 00.1 u 0.36 u 100 
e.c f, 19.7 R 00.1 u 0.31 u 120 
15/10/69 10.0 8.C c.c ... 19. 8 R 00.1 u 0.21 u 130 
2.c H 19. 7 R 00.1 B 5.5 u 0.21 u 120 
4.C t- 19. 7 R 00.1 u 0.06 u 140 
l: • C H 19. 7 R co.1 L 0.14 u 180 
15/10/69 11.0 a.c c.c t- 19.8 R 00.1 u 0.22 u 290 
2.c t- 19. 8 R 00.1 B 6.5 u 0.32 u 290 
4.C t- 1 c;. 8 R co.1 u 0.31 u 280 
l: • C ... 1 c;. 8 R 00.1 u 0.23 u 280 
15/10/69 12.0 4.C c.c I, 19. 8 R 00.1 u 0.56 u 290 
2.c h 19. 7 R CO.l B 6.5 u 0.50 u 290 
15/10/69 13.0 8.C c.c H 2c.o R co.1 u o.5o u 290 
2.c H 2c.o R 00.1 B 6.5 u 0.50 u 300 
4.C ... 2c.c R co.1 u 0.41 u 290 
6.C ... 20.0 R 00.1 L o.36 u 300 
l'>/10/1:,9 14.0 a.c c.c h 2c.2 R co.1 u 0.48 u 290 
2.c ... 2c.1 R 00.1 B 7.1 u 0.41 u 290 
4.C H 2c.1 R 00.1 u 0.21 u 290 
e.C t- 20.1 R co.1 u 0.47 u 290 
15/10/69 15.0 6.C c.c t- 20.1 R 00.2 L 0.37 u 300 
2.c t- 2C.l R 00.2 B 5.0 u 0.37 u 310 
4.C ... 2c.1 R 00.2 u 0.34 u 290 
l: • C H 2c.1 R co.2 u 0.29 u 300 
ICCNTil'\UEC) 65. 
STATION PC18.51B (CONTINUED I 
LATITUDE 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 76DEGREES 58.0MIM;TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 14/10/69 2300 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIED CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPT!- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
l~/10/69 16.0 e.c c.c 
'" 
2c.o R 00.2 u 0.23 u 280 
2.c h 2c.o R 00.2 B 6.4 L 0.21 u 290 
4.C h 2c.c R co.2 u 0.20 u 300 
t: • C 
'" 
2c.o R C0.3 l,; 0.16 u 290 
15/10/69 17.0 8.C c.c h 18.9 R 00.3 u 0.06 u 280 
2.c 
'" 
2C.4 R C0.3 B 6.3 u 0.10 u 310 
4.C h 19.9 R 00.3 L 0.01 u 300 
t: • C 
'" 
l'l.9 R 00.3 u 0.05 u 310 
66. 
STATION P(l8.51C 
LAT ITU Cf 37CEGRHS 32.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 58.0l"ll'iLTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 14/10/69 2300 HRS TC 15/10/69 1700HRS 
L;A-1'[-YR ~•CUR WAHR SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIED CLRRHT CURRFNT 
CEPH CEPTI- OXYGEr-. SP EEC DIRECTICN 
14/10/69 23.0 3.C c.c I- l <;. 8 R co.1 B 6.0 u 0 .10 u 280 
2.c h 2C.3 R 00.1 u 0 .11 u 280 
l ',/ 1C/6g o.o 3.C c.c I- 19.6 R CO.l u 0.33 u 290 
2.c I- 2C.4 R 00.1 B 5.9 u 0.69 u 280 
l">/10/6g 1.0 3.C c.c I- 2c.o R co.1 B 6.0 u 0.05 u 290 
2.c I- 20.5 R oc.1 u 0.05 u 280 
l'>/lC/69 2.c 3.C c.c 1-. 19.7 R 00.1 B o.o l; 0.45 u 280 
2.c I- 20.0 R co.1 u 0.43 u 290 
l'>/10/69 3.0 3.C c.c I- 19.6 R co.1 u 0.24 u 270 
2.c H 2c.2 R 00.1 B 6.0 u 0.23 u 280 
l~/10/69 4.0 3.C c.c I- l c;. 6 R co.1 u 0.25 u 250 
2.c I- 2c.o R co.1 B 6.0 L 0.20 u 280 
67. 
STATION Pll6.41A 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITlOE 760EGREES 56. 7MI1\iUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 14/10/69 1900 HRS TO 15/10/69 1BOOHRS 
DA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSOLIJED CURRFNT CURRENT 
CEPTt- CEP Tt- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
14/10/6', l<;i.4 7.C c.c H 2C.5 y 0.60 y 030 
2.c t- 2C.6 y 0.60 y 030 
4.C H 2C.6 y 0.60 y 020 
t: • C t- 2C.6 y 0.40 y 020 
14/10/69 20.0 1.c c.c t, 2C.5 B 6.4 y o.sg y 030 
2.c H 2C.6 R 00.1 B 6.2 y 0.21 y 020 
4.C t, 2C.6 R co.1 B 6.1 y 0.5B y 020 
t: • C t, 2c.1 R 00.2 B 6.9 y 0.38 y 010 
14/10/69 21.0 1.c c.c h 20.3 R co.1 B 6.3 y 0.06 y 030 
2.c f; 2C.6 R co.1 B 6.5 y 0.06 y 020 
4.C H 2C.6 R 00.1 B 5.9 y 0.05 V 020 
t; • C f; 2C.6 R co.1 B 6.6 V 0.05 V 010 
l't/ 10/6<, 22.0 1.c c.c f; 2c.2 R 00.1 B 6.5 V 0.33 y 010 
2.c H 2C.4 R co.1 B 6.4 y 0.33 y 020 
4.C t- 2C.5 R co.1 B 6.2 y 0;33 y 030 
6. C H 2C.5 R 00,1 B 6.2 y o.oo 
14/10/69 23.0 1.c c.c I- 2C.4 R 00.1 B 6.4 y 0.1a y 1'10 
2.c t- 2C.5 R 00.1 tl 6.3 y 0.1a y 220 
4.C H 2C.5 R co.i B 5.g y 0.38 y 1BO 
6.C h 2C.5 R co.1 B 6.3 y 0.04 y 220 
15/10/6<, o.o 1.c c.c H 2C.3 R 00.1 B 6.4 y O.B6 y 220 
2.c I- 2C.4 R 00.1 B 5.B y 0.37 V 220 
4.C h 2C.4 R 00.1 tl 6.3 y 0.37 y 220 
t: • C t- 20.4 R 00.1 B 6.1 y 0.35 y 200 
l?/10/69 1.0 1.C c.c h 2C.3 R co.1 B 5.<;i y 0.47 y 200 
2,C H 2C.4 R co.1 tl 6.2 y o.5o y 220 
4.C t- 2C.5 R 00.1 B 5.7 y 0.04 y 220 
6.C t- 2C.5 R 00.1 B 5.8 y 0.06 y 220 
15/10/69 2.0 1.c c.c h 2c.o R co.2 B 4.3 y 0.50 y 200 
2.c t- 2C.3 R co.2 B 6.1 y a.so y 220 
4.C I- 2C.4 R co.2 B 5.B y 0.46 y 220 
6.C h 2C.4 R 00.2 B 6.2 y 0.7B y 210 
15/10/69 3.0 1.c c.c h 19.7 R 00.3 B 7.1 y 0.43 y 210 
2,C I- 2c.2 R C0.3 B 6.2 y 0.3B y 220 
4.C t- 2C.3 R C0.3 B 5.a y 0.35 y 200 
6.C H 2C.4 R C0.3 B 6.1 y 0.31 y 220 
ICCI\Tll\UHI 68. 
STATION P( l6.4)A (CONTI NLFC l 
LATJTUCE 37CEGREES 33.2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 56.7MII\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCC UP I Erl 14/lC/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1800HRS 
CA-l'C-YR 1-<CUR WHER SA~Plt TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVEC CLRRENT CURRENT 
C~PTt- CEPTt- CXYGEII SP EEC DIRECTICN 
b/ 10/69 4.0 1.c c.c t- 1 <;. 1 R CC.3 B 8.5 y 0. 15 y ?00 
2.c t- 2c.2 R 00.3 B 5.5 y a. 16 y 230 
4.C t-, 2C.3 R C0.3 B 6.2 y a. 15 y 220 
c.C b 2C.3 R C0.3 B 6.5 'I C .11 'I 220 
l~/10/69 5.U 1.c c.c H 18.5 R 00.3 B 6.2 y 0.09 y 010 
2.c b 2c.2 R OC.3 1:1 6.1 y 0. 18 y 040 
4. C b 2C.4 R 00.3 B 6.1 y 0.20 y 040 
t.c t-, 2C.3 R co.3 'I 0 .14 
l~/10/69 6.0 1.c c.c t- 18.6 R C0.3 B 6.5 'I 040 
2.c h 2c.a R co.1 B 6.2 y 020 
4.C t- 20.1 R C0.3 B 6.1 y 010 
c.C t- 2c.2 R C0.3 B 7.2 y 010 
l~/10/69 7.0 1.c c.c t- 2c.o R 00.2 y C20 
2.c t-, 2c.c y 010 
4.C H 2c.c y 010 
t.c t- 2c.c y 010 
l~/lC/69 Y.O 7.C C. C t-, 19.C R cc.1 y 0.49 y 020 
2.c t- l <;. C R co.1 B 6.4 y 0.42 y 030 
4.C t- l <;. C R co.1 y C.42 y 060 
t.C H l <;. C R co.1 y C.38 y 080 
l', /1 G / t9 10.0 1.c c.c t- l c;. 9 R cc.1 y c.oe y 360 
2.c t- 19.9 R co.1 B 6.5 y 0.05 y 140 
4.C r l c;. g R co.1 y o.oe y 350 
t.C t- l c;. g R cc.1 y o.o5 y 150 
l~/lC/t, 11.0 H.C C. C t-, 1 CJ. 8 R co.1 y o.3o y 230 
'2. C t- l <;. 9 R co.1 II 5.8 y 0.20 y 210 
4.C t- l c;. 'l R co.1 y 0.30 y 190 
t.c I- l <;. <; R CO.l y 0. 15 y 200 
7.C t- l c;. 'l R co.1 V 0 .15 y 210 
15/ 10/r,CJ 12. C 8.C c.c t- 1 c;. g R co.1 V o.5o y l 'lO 
2.c t- l c;. g R co.1 B 6.6 V o.so y 210 
4.C t- l'i. g R co.1 V 0.40 y 210 
t.C t- l <;. 9 R co.1 'I 0.40 y ?00 
7.C t- l <;. 9 R co.1 'I 0.40 y 200 
ICCr>-TIIILFll 
69, 
STATION Pll6.4lA I CONTI NUEC l 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 33.2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 56.7MINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 1800HRS 
OA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
l 'i/10/69 13.0 e.c c.c H 2C. l R 00.2 y 0.60 y 210 
2.c H 2c.1 R 00.2 B 7.5 y 0.40 y 220 
4.C h 2c.1 R 00.2 y 0.43 y 220 
f: • C H 2c.1 R 00.2 y 0.43 y 210 
7.C H 2c.1 R 00.2 y 0.48 y 200 
l'.j/10/69 14 .o 8.C c.c H 19.8 R 00.2 y 0.53 y 220 
2.c H 2c.o R 00.2 B 7.9 y 0.53 y 220 
4.C H 20.0 R 00.2 y 0.50 y 220 
f: • C I- 2c.o R co.3 y 0.50 y 210 
1.c h 2c.c R 00.3 y 0.38 y 200 
15/10/69 15.0 8.C c.c H 2c.o R co.3 y 0.50 y 210 
2.c I- 2c.1 R C0.3 B 6.4 y o.5o y 200 
4.C h 20.1 R 00.3 y 0.46 y 200 
f: • C I- 2Col R 00.4 y 0.42 y 210 
1.c I- 2c.o R 00.3 y o.39 y 210 
15/10/69 16.0 8.C c.c H 19.8 R co.5 y 0.41 y 220 
2.c I- 2c.o R 00.5 B 6.3 y 0.44 y 210 
4.C h 2c.o R 00.5 y 0.40 y 200 
f: • C t, 20.0 R oo.5 y 0.38 y 200 
1.c I- 2c.c R 00.5 y 0.35 y 210 
l':>/10/69 17.0 e.c c.c H 19.8 R 00.5 y 0 .11 y 180 
2.c I- 19.9 R 00.5 B 6.6 y 0 .11 y 200 
4.C t, 19.9 R 00.5 y 0.16 y 210 
f: • C I- 19.9 R co.5 y 0.14 y 220 
7.C t, 19.9 R C0.5 y 0.13 y 230 
15/10/69 18.0 e.c c.c 
2.c B 4.4 
4.C 




LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33,2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 56,61"IPIL TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TC 15/10/69 l800HRS 
DA-"(-YI{ b[UR WATER SAl"PLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSCLVEC CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTt- CE I-' Tl- CXVGEPI SPEED DIRECTICN 
14/lC/69 20, 5 5,C c.c t- 2C,6 R 00,l V 0,64 V 200 
2,C H 2C,6 R CO,l V 0,63 V 360 
4,C t- 2C,6 R CO,l V 0,63 V 360 
14/10/69 21,3 3,C c.c r 2C,5 R CO,l y 0,63 V 050 
2,C t- 2C,5 R CO,l y 0,60 V 050 
3,C t- 2C,6 R 00,l y 0,43 V 050 
14/10/69 22.3 4,C c.c t- 2c.2 R CO,l y 0,38 V 200 
2.c I- 2C,4 R CC,l y 0.38 V 200 
4,C t- 2C,5 R CO,l y 0,38 y 360 
14/10/t<J 23,3 5,C c.c t- 2C,2 R 00,l y 0,40 V 180 
2.c I- 2C,4 R 00,l y 0. 18 V 220 
4.C t- 2C,4 R 00,l y 0,16 y 220 
h/10/69 o.3 s.c c.c t- 2c.2 R 00.1 y 0.46 y 180 
2.c t- 2C.4 R CO,l y 0.47 y 220 
4,C I- 2C,5 R GO,l y 0,36 y 180 
b/10/69 1.2 4,C c.c t- 2C. l R co.2 y 0.50 y 200 
2.c h 2C,3 R co.2 y C,50 y 210 
4,C t- 2C,4 R cc.1 y 0,33 V 200 
l~/lC/6', 2.2 5,C c.c t- 1c;, 9 R cc.2 y 0,50 y 200 
2,C t- 2C,3 R C0,2 y 0,42 y 180 
4,C I- 2C,4 R C0,2 y 0.21 y 200 
15/lC/69 3.5 ~.c c.c I- 18.9 R C0,3 y 0,31 y 210 
2.c I- 2(.3 R C0,3 y 0. 3l y 190 
4. C I- 2C,3 R C0,3 y 0.25 y 180 
l '•/ l C/ b<; 4,3 5,C c.c t- 18,4 R C0,3 y 0, 16 V 230 
2.c t- l <;. c; R CC.3 y C, 14 y 120 
4.C t- 2C,3 R 00,3 y C,01 y 190 
h/lC/b'i 5.4 5.C c.c t- 18,4 R C0,3 y C.19 y 360 
2.c t- l c;, 8 R C0,3 y 0.20 y 360 
4,C t- 20.2 R C0,3 y 0.24 y 350 
l5/1C/6S 6,4 5,C c.c t- l c;, C R co.2 y 0.49 y 020 
2.c t- l 9. C R C0,2 y c.55 y 010 
4.C I- l c;. C y 0.23 y 010 
lCCI\Tlr--UECl 
71. 
STATION P(16.41B (CONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 56.6'411\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 14/10/69 1900 HRS TO 15/10/69 1B00HRS 
DA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRRENT CURRENT 
DEPTt, CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
15/10/69 9.2 4.C c.c h 18.9 R 00.9 y 0.43 y 030 
2.c h 2c.o R oo.9 y 0.2B y 030 
4.C H 2c.o R C0.9 y 0.43 y 030 
15/10/69 10.2 4.C c.c H 19.8 R 00.1 y o. u y 130 
2.c I- l CJ. 9 R co.1 y 0.18 y 150 
4.C R 00.1 y 0.00 y 140 
15/lC/69 11. 2 s.c c.c I- 2c.o R 00.1 y 0.30 y 200 
2.c H 2c.o R 00.1 y 0.25 y 200 
4.C H 1 CJ. 9 R co.1 y 0.15 y 230 
15/10/69 12.2 5.C c.c I- l<J. 8 y 0.55 y 200 
2.c H 20.0 y 0.50 y 200 
4.C h 2c.o y 0.35 y 200 
15/lCJ/69 13. 2 5.C c.c H l <;. 9 R co.2 y o.53 y 200 
2.c I- 2c.o R co.2 y o.so y 200 
4.C I- 2c.o R co.2 y 0.20 y 200 
l'>/10/69 14.2 5.C c.c I- 19.9 R 00.3 y 0.58 y 180 
2.c I- 2c.o R 00.3 y 0.53 y 190 
4.C I- 2c.c R C0.3 y 0.4B y 200 
15/10/69 15.2 5.C c.c H 19.9 R C0.4 y o.53 y 190 
2.c I- 2c.o R C0.6 y C.47 y 190 
4.C I- 20.0 R C0.6 y 0.36 y 190 
l'>/10/b9 16.2 5.c c.c I- 19.8 R co.5 y 0.38 y 190 
2.c I- 2c.c R co.s y 0.32 y 200 
4.C H 19.9 R oo.s y 0.24 y 180 
15/10/69 17. 2 5.C c.c I- l 9. 7 R C0.5 y 0.04 y 150 
2.c I- 19.8 R C0.5 y 0.04 y 210 
4.C I- 19.9 R oo.5 y 0.05 y 210 
72. 
STATIGN Pll3.6lA 
LAT ITUt::E 37CEGREES 33.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 54.21'11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCuPIED 16/10/69 1200 HRS TC 17/10/69 lOOOHRS 
fl/\-r-'C-YR rCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATuRE SALINITY DISSOLVEC CuRRENT CURRENT 
CEPlr CEPTI- CXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
16/lC/uY 12.~ t, • C c.c I- l <;. 8 u 0.56 u 200 
2.c I- l <;. 4 R C0.3 ll 6.3 L C.39 u 130 
4.C r l <;. 3 R 00.3 L 0.28 u 180 
lo/10/69 13.5 6.C c.c I- 1 <;. 4 L C.56 u 180 
2.c I- l 'l .4 R CC.4 8 6.2 L 0.48 u 180 
4.C r l 'l. a R C0.4 l., 0.38 u 130 
lt>/10/69 14.5 c.C c.c I- l <; • 4 L 0 .15 u 130 
2.c r 1 <;. 3 R co.a B 6.2 u 0.60 u 130 
4.C I- l <;. 3 R co.a L 0. 30 u 170 
16/10/69 15.5 6.C c.c I- l <J. 4 L 0 .15 u 180 
2.c I- l <;. 3 R 01.c B 6.3 L C.50 u 080 
4.C I- l <J. 3 R Cl.C L C.30 u 130 
16/10/69 16.5 6.C c.c I- l <;. 3 L a .1a u 180 
2.c I- 1 <;. 3 R Cl.3 B 6.4 L C.18 u 080 
4.C I- 19.4 R Cl.3 L 0. 18 u 130 
16/10/69 11.~ t.C C. C I- 18.9 R 01.4 u 0.06 u 320 
2.c H 1 <;. 2 R Cl.4 B 6.5 L 0 .11 u 010 
4.C 1-t l <;. 3 R Cl.6 L 0.11 u 030 
lu/10/6<; 18.5 (; .c c.c I- l <;. 3 R co. c; L 0.02 u 190 
2.c I- 1 <;. 3 R Cl.4 B 6.8 L 0.27 u 190 
4.C I- 1 <;. 4 R Cl.4 L 0.25 u 190 
16/10/69 19.5 6.C c.c I- l <;. 3 R Cl.3 L C.49 u 180 
2.c I- 19.4 R Cl.4 B 6.6 u C .49 u 190 
4.C I- l <; ;4 R Cl.4 L 0.41 u 190 
16/ l0/6<; 20.5 5.C c.c I- 19.3 R oo. c; L o.55 u 180 
2.c I- 19.3 R 01.c B 6.':> l, 0.55 u 190 
4.C I- 1 <;. 3 R Cl.C L o.55 u 200 
16/10/69 21. 5 6.C c.c I- 1 <;. 3 R C0.6 u 0.58 u 180 
2.c I- l <;. 3 R C0.6 B 6.2 u 0.58 u 190 
4.C I- l <;. 3 R C0.6 L 0.44 u 200 
16/lC/6<; 22.5 t.C c.c t- l <;. 3 R C0.4 L 0.44 u 180 
2.c I- l c;. 3 R C0.4 B 6.3 L c.so u 190 
4.C I- l c;. 3 R C0.4 L 0.44 u 200 
I CCI\ TI l\t,Et;) 
73, 
STATION P(l3.61A (CONTINUED I 
LAT!TUCE 37CEGREES 33.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 760EGREES 54.2MII\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 16/10/69 1200 HRS TC 17/10/69 lOOOHRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTH CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
lb/10/69 23.5 6.C c.c t- 19. 4 R 00.3 l; 0.44 u 180 
2.c H 19. 0 R oo.3 B 6.5 l; o.32 u 180 
4.C f, 19 .4 R oo.3 lJ 0.32 u 200 
17/10/69 o.5 6.C c.c t- 19. 4 R C0.3 lJ 0.10 u 170 
2.c H 19. 4 R C0.3 B 6.4 u 0.14 u 190 
4.C f, 19. 4 R C0.3 u 0.11 u 210 
17/10/69 1.5 6.0 c.c t- 19.4 R co.3 u 020 
2.c f, l 9. 4 R co.3 B 6.4 u 020 
4.C H 19. 3 R co.3 u 010 
17/J.0/69 2.5 6.C c.c H 19.2 R 00.3 u 0.45 u 010 
2.c I- lS.3 R oo.3 B b.4 u 0.15 u 010 
4.C f, 19.3 R co.3 I,, 0.2s u 010 
17/lC/69 3.5 6.C c.c H 19 .1 R 00.5 u 0.50 u 010 
2.C t- 19.l B 6.4 l; C.18 u 010 
4.C H 19.1 R co.5 u 0.33 u 010 
17/10/69 4.5 6,C c.c t- 19. 0 R 00.1 l; 0.20 u 020 
2.c f, 19.1 R 00.1 B 6.3 L 0.35 u 010 
4.C t- 19 .t R co.1 u 0.25 u 020 
1 7110/69 5.5 6.C c.c t- 19.C R 00.9 lJ 0.18 u 030 
2.c f, l 9. C R C0.9 B 6.3 u 0.15 u 030 
4.C t- l 9. C R co.9 L 0.11 u 020 
l 7/lC/69 6.5 6.C c.c t- 18.5 R C0.6 L 0.20 u 020 
2.c t- 18.9 R 00.0 B 6.3 lJ 0 .14 u 020 
4.C t- 18.9 R co.9 u 0.04 u 020 
17/10/69 7.5 6,C c.c h 18.8 R co.1 L 0.44 u 020 
2.c t- 18.9 R co.1 B 6.3 lJ 0.45 u 020 
4.C I- ig .o R 00.0 I,, 0.37 u 020 
l 7/lC/69 8.5 5.C c.c t- l c;. l R oo.5 u 0.58 u 020 
2.c I- 1 CJ. 1 R CC.5 8 6.2 L 0.58 u 020 
4,C H 1,;. l R co.5 l; 0.48 u 020 
17/10/69 9.5 6.C c.c t- l <;. l R C0.3 u o.56 u 020 
2.c H l c;. 2 R co.3 B 6.4 L o.5o u 020 





STATION Pll3.6JA (CCNTINUECJ 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 54.2~INLTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 16/10/69 1200 HRS TC 17/10/69 lOOOHRS 
f<CUR WATER SAMPLE TEfo!PERATURE SALINITY OISSCL'JED CLRRENT 
DEPTI· DEPTI- CXYGEN SPEED 
10.5 5.C c.c r l <;. 2 R 00.3 L 0.49 
2.C H l c;. 2 R C0.3 B 6.5 u 0.47 








LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREE S 54.3Mlf\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 16/10/69 1200 HRS TC 17/10/69 lOOOHRS 
DA-f"C-YR HCUR WATER SA!olPLE' TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPT!- CEPTI- OXYGEN SP EEC DIRECTION 
16/10/69 12.5 6.C c.c fi l c;. 6 L o.56 u 020 
2.c fi l c;. 4 R 00.3 B 6.4 u 0.48 u 010 
4.C I- l c;. 3 R C0.3 u 0.38 u 010 
16/10/69 13. 5 6 .c c.c fi 19.2 L 0.69 u 010 
2.c I- 19.4 R co.a B 6.2 u 0.56 u 010 
4.C I- l c;. 4 R C0.4 L 0.46 u 010 
16/10/69 14.5 6.C c.c fi 19.4 u 0.44 u 010 
2.c I- l c;, 3 R 00.1 B 6,3 u 0.56 u 010 
4,C fi l c;. 3 R 00.7 I.; 0.48 u 010 
16/10/69 l~.5 c.C c.c I- 19.3 L 0.20 u 010 
2.c h 19.4 R Cl.l B 6.4 L 0.55 u 010 
4.C fi 19.4 R 01.c u 0.35 u 010 
16/10/69 16.5 t: .c c.c I- l c;. 4 L 0.25 u 010 
2,C fi l'i ,4 R 01.3 B 6.4 L 0.25 u 010 
4.C I- 19.4 R 01.3 u 0.15 u 010 
16/10/69 17.5 6.C c.c I- l ':i. 4 R Cl.6 u 0 .11 u 020 
2.c h l <J .4 R Cl.7 B 6.9 u 0.01 u 010 
4.C I- l <J. 5 R Cl.7 L 0.01 u 010 
16/10/69 18.5 6oC c.c fi 18.6 R 01.4 L o.oo u 1BO 
2.c I- 1 <J. 2 R 01.5 B 6.5 u o.oo u 200 
4.C I- 1 <;. 4 R Cl.5 L c.01 u 200 
16/10/1,9 19.5 6.C c.c H 19. l R Cl.2 t.: 0.5B u 1BO 
2.c I- l <;. 3 R Cl.2 B 6.5 t.: 0.41 u 180 
4.C I- l <J. 3 R Cl.l L 0.44 u 180 
16/10/69 21. 5 6.C c.c I- l <;. 4 R 00.6 t.: 0.44 u 180 
2.c I- 19.4 R C0.6 B 6.4 L 0.58 u 180 
4.C I- 19.3 R C0.5 u 0.44 u 200 
lt.>/lC/69 22.5 6.C c.c I- l <;. 3 R C0.4 L 0.44 u 180 
2.c I- 19.4 R C0.5 B 6.3 L 0.55 u 190 
4.C I- l <; • 4 R C0.4 u 0.44 u 200 
16/10/69 23,5 6.C c.c I- l c;. 3 R co.3 L C.44 u 180 
2.c fi 19.4 R 00.4 B 6.2 l, 0.31 u 190 
4.C I- lS.4 R C0.4 L 0.31 u 190 
I CONT lt\LFC) 
76. 
STATION P(l3.61B (CONTINUED I 
LATITLCE 37CEGREES 33.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 54.3MII\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCC UP I ED 16/l0/b9 1200 HRS TC 17/10/69 lCOOHRS 
LJA-1'[-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALIN! TY DlSSCL\/ED CURREI\T CURRENT 
DEPT!- CEPTt- OXYGEI\ SPEED OIRECT!CN 
17/10/69 6.5 6.C c.c h 18. 9 R 00.9 L 0.20 u 170 
2.c h 18.'l R co.<J B 6.3 L o .18 u 170 
4.C t- 19.C R CO.CJ L 0.15 u 180 
c.c H 19.C R 00.9 u 0.14 u 190 
17/10/69 7.5 6.C c.c t- 18.9 R C0.7 L 0.46 u 180 
2.c t- 19.C R 00.7 L 0.53 u 190 
4.C .., l CJ. 0 R C0.7 u 0.50 u 200 
c.c t- 19.C R C0.7 L o. 37 u 200 
11/10/69 8.5 6.C c.c .., l c;. l R C0.5 u 0.55 u 180 
2.c t- l c;. l R CC.5 B 6.2 u 0.45 u 180 
4.C t- 19.l R C0.5 l, 0.45 u 190 
l7/1G/6<J 9.5 i:.c c.c t- 19.2 R 00.3 lJ 0.55 u 180 
2. C t- 19. l R C0.3 B 6.6 u 0.55 u l<JO 
4.C t- 19.2 R C0.3 u C.40 u 200 
17/10/69 10.5 5.C c.c t- 19. 1 R C0.3 L 0.48 u 180 
2. C t- 1 'l. 2 R 00.3 B 6.3 L 0.49 u 180 
4.C t- l'l. 2 R 00.3 u 0.42 u 200 
77. 
STATION P(lZ.llA 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32,9MINUTES NORTH, LCNGITLOE 760EGREES 53.31'11\l. TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 lOOOHRS 
UA-l"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPFRATURE SALINITY OISSOLIIED CURREt;T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEI'; SPEED OIRECTICN 
lo/10/69 8,6 7,C C,C J l 'l. 2 R co.a C 0.40 C 070 
2,C J l <J. 2 R co.a B 6.5 C 0.68 C 070 
4.C J l 'l. 2 R 00,9 C 0.53 C 070 
6,C R co.a C 0,50 C 080 
16/10/69 9.5 1,C c.c J l c;. l R 00,7 C 0,63 C 080 
2,C J l c;. 2 R 00,6 B 6,4 C 0,60 C 080 
4,C J l<J, 2 R 00.6 C 0,50 C 080 
6,C J 19,2 R 00,6 C 0,40 C 080 
lb/lC/69 11,5 6,C c.c J 19,4 R C0,4 C a.ca C 280 
2,C J 19,3 R C0,4 B 6.2 C 0,08 C 230 
4,C J 19. 2 R C0,4 C 0,12 C 250 
(: • C J 19, l R 00,5 C 0,10 C 250 
l6/1C/6<J 12, ':> 6,C c.c J 19,7 R 00,5 C 0,49 C 210 
2,C J l c;, 4 R C0,5 B 6,4 C 0,60 C 210 
4,C J 19.3 R C0,5 C 0,55 C 260 
6,C J 1 c;, 2 R C0.5 C 0,33 C 260 
16/10/6<; 13,5 6,0 c.c J l <J, 2 R C0,9 C 0,70 C 270 
2,C J 19,2 R 00,9 B 6,4 C 0.70 C 260 
4,C J l c;. 2 R co.c; C 0,60 C 260 
6,C J l <;. 2 R 00.9 C 0,48 C 250 
lt:>/10/69 14, 5 7,C c.c J l <;, 4 R Cl,l C o. 73 C 260 
2,C J 19,4 R 01,2 B 6,3 C 0,80 C 260 
4,C J l <J, 4 R Cl, l C 0,70 C 250 
6,C J 19,4 R Cl,l C 0,4'5 C 240 
16/ 10/6') 15,5 7,C c.c J l <;. 4 R Cl,6 C 0,60 C 260 
2,C J l <J. 4 R Cl, 6 B 6,3 C 0,65 C 260 
4,C J 19,4 R Cl,6 C 0.65 C 260 
6,C J 19,4 R 01,5 C 0.43 C 260 
16/lC/69 16,5 7,C C,C J l <J, 6 R C2,C C C,47 C 260 
2,C J l <J, 6 R c2.c B 6.4 C 0,47 C 240 
4,C J l <J. 6 R 02.1 C 0,47 C 250 
6,C J 19,6 R 02,l C 0,32 C 260 
16/10/69 17,5 6,C C,C J 19,7 R C2,2 C 0,21 C 260 
2,C J 19.7 R C2,3 B 7,0 C 0, 19 C 240 
4,C J 19,7 R C2,4 C 0, 14 C 250 
6,C J l c;, 7 R C2,4 C 0,07 C 2'50 
(C.Ot';TJIIUECI 78. 
STATION P(l2.l)A (CONTINUED) 
LATITUDE 37CEGREES 32,9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 53.3MINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUP I ED 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 lOOOHRS 
CA-f'C-YR l'CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERA TLRE SALIN! TY DISSOLIIED CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTh CEPTI- OXYGEII. SPEED DIRECTION 
16/10/69 18.5 6.C c.c J 19.6 R 01.7 C 0.24 C 090 
2,C J 19,6 R 02,3 B 7,3 C 0, 10 C 080 
4,C J 19, 7 R 02,5 C 0,10 C 070 
t,C J 19, 7 R 02,6 C 0,09 C 070 
lo/10/69 19,5 6,C c.c J 19, 4 R Cl, <J C 0,55 C 080 
2,C J l'J, 6 R 02,0 B 6,8 C 0,51 C 080 
4,C J 19, 7 R 02,2 C 0,34 C 080 
t,C J l'l,7 R 02,4 C 0,21 C 080 
l6/l0/6Y 20,6 6,C c.c J 19, 2 C 0,34 C 080 
~.c J 19, 3 C 0,21 C 070 
4,C J 19,4 C 0,05 C 100 
5.2 J 19,5 C 0,36 C 090 
lo/10/69 21,7 6,C c.c J 19, 2 R 00,'J C 0,40 C 080 
2,C J 19, 3 R C0,9 B 6,q C 0,70 C 080 
4,C J l <;, 3 R 00,9 C 0,54 C 080 
5,2 J l <;, 3 C 0,35 C 080 
6,C R 00,'J 
lh/l0/6'J 23,0 6,C c.c J 19,2 R C0,7 C 0,55 C 080 
2,C J l'i,2 R 00,7 B 6,9 C 0,51 C 080 
4,C J 19,2 R C0,7 C 0, 37 C 080 
5,C R 00,6 
17/10/69 0,0 5,C c.c J 19,2 R C0,6 C 0,38 C O'JO 
2,C J 19,2 R C0,6 B 6.8 C 0,31 C 080 
4,C J 19, 3 R 00,6 C 0,20 C 080 
17/10/69 1,0 5,C c.c J 18,9 R 00,5 C 0,10 C 070 
2,C J l<J, 2 R 00,5 B 6,8 C 0,02 C 060 
4,C J 19,2 R 00,5 C 0,01 C 360 
4,E J 1,;, 3 C 0,03 C 250 
17/10/69 2,0 5,C c.c J 18,8 R C0,6 C 0,25 C 280 
2,C J l <;. l R 00,6 B 6,8 C 0,28 C 270 
4,C J l 9, l R 00,6 C 0,22 C 260 
4, 7 J 19,2 C 0,16 C 260 
ll/10/69 3,0 5,C c.c J l <;, C R 00,7 C 0,51 C 270 
2,C J 19, l R co.a B 6.<J C 0,51 C 270 
4,C J 19, l R co.a C 0,40 C 260 
4,7 J 19,l C 0,36 C 260 
ICCNTII\UFLl 79, 
STATION PC12.11A CCONTINl..ECl 
LATlTUCE 37CEGREES 32,9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 53.3"IP,.l..TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED lt:/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 lOOOHRS 
DA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPH- OEPTt- OXYGEN SPEEC OIRECTICN 
17/10/69 4 • 0 5.C c.c J 18,9 R 01,0 C o.52 C 280 
2.c J l 'l .1 R 01.1 B 7.0 C 0,55 C 270 
4 • C J 19.l R 01,C C 0.39 C 260 
4. t: J l 'l, l C o.35 C 260 
11/10/69 5,0 5,C c.c J 19,0 R 01.2 C 0,37 C 270 
2,C J 19, l R 01.2 8 6,7 C 0.34 C 270 
4 • C J l c;, l R 01,2 C 0.21 C 260 
4. t: J 19, l C C.24 C 260 
17/ 10/b'l 6,0 6,C C,C J l 'i. l R Cl.3 C 0.01 C 030 
2,C J 19.1 R 01,4 8 6,5 C 0,55 C 030 
4 • C J l 'l, 1 R 01.4 C 0,03 C 050 
f: • C J 1 <;, 1 R C 1, 4 C 0,02 C 010 
17/ 10/69 7,0 1.c C,C J 18,5 R 01.1 C 0, 33 C 040 
2,C J 18.5 R 01.1 B 6.4 C 0.37 C 080 
4 • C J 18.5 R 01,2 C 0,31 C 080 
t: • C J 18,6 R Cl.3 C 0,23 C 080 
17/10/69 8,0 6,C c.c J 18.4 R 01.1 C o.55 C 090 
2,C J 18.5 R Cl,l 8 6.9 C o.55 C 080 
4 • C J 18.5 R Cl,l C 0.55 C 080 
t: • C J 18,6 R 01.1 C 0,90 C 080 
17/10/69 9.0 5.C C,C J 18.7 R co.a C 0.60 C 080 
2,C J 18,8 R co.a B 6.3 C 0.10 C 080 
4 • C J 18,9 R co.a C 0.10 C 080 
t: • C J l <;, C R co.a C 0.60 C 080 
l 7/lC/69 10.0 6.C C,C J 18,8 C 0.10 C 080 
2.c J l <;. 0 B 6,3 C 0,70 C 080 
4 • C J l 'l, C C 0,60 C O'lO 
t: • C J l 'i. C C 0,36 C 080 
80, 
STATION P(l2.11B 
LATITUDE 37CEGREES 32.BHINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 7bDEGREES 53.3HINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCC UP IED 16/10/b9 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 lOOOHRS 
DA-'1[-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTt- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
lb/l0/b9 B.9 B.C c.c J l 'i. 2 R 00.1 C o. 73 C 080 
2.c J l 'i. 2 R co.1 C 0.65 C 080 
4.C J l 'i. 2 R 00.1 C 0.60 C 080 
i:.c J 1 9. 2 R 00.1 C o.55 C 090 
e.c J l 9. 2 R co.7 C 0.48 C 080 
lb/l0/b9 9.7 1.c c.c J 19.2 R 00.5 C 0.60 C 080 
2.c J 19.2 R 00.5 C o.52 C 080 
4.C J 19.3 R oo.5 C 0.50 C 090 
i:.c J 19. 3 R 00.5 C 0.44 C 090 
l6/10/b9 11.1 9.C c.c J 19. 6 R C0.4 C 0.24 C 260 
2.c J 19. 4 R 00.4 C 0.30 C 270 
4.C J l 'l. 4 R 00.4 C 0.32 C 250 
t.C J l <J. 4 R 00.4 C 0.33 C 270 
e.c J 1 c;. 4 R oo.4 C 0.28 C 250 
l6/10/b9 12.7 'l. C c.c J 19.4 R 00.6 C 0.60 C 280 
2.c J 19. 3 R 00.6 C o.55 C 270 
4.C J 1 c;. 3 R 00.6 C 0.55 C 270 
t.C J 1 c;. 2 R 00.6 C 0.44 C 270 
e.c J 1 c;. 2 R 00.6 C 0.21 C 260 
16/10/69 13. 7 1c.c c.c J l 'l. 3 R co.a C 0.70 C 270 
2.c J l c;. 3 R co.a C 0.10 C 260 
4,C J l 'l .3 R oo.e C 0.61 C 250 
6.C J 19.3 R co.a C 0.60 C 250 
e.c J 19.3 R oo.e C 0.40 C 250 
1c.c R oo.e 
16/10/69 14.7 1c.c c.c J l 'i. 5 C 0.63 C 270 
2.c J 19. 4 C 0.65 C 260 
4.C J 19.4 C 0.10 C 260 
t.C j l 'l. 4 C 0.63 C 250 
e.c J l c;. 4 C O.bO C 250 
16/10/69 15,6 lC.C c.c J l 'i. 4 R 01.b C 0.65 C 270 
2.c J 19.5 R Cl.6 C 0.63 C 270 
4.C J 19.5 R 01.1 C 0.63 C 260 
i:.c J l 'l. 5 R Cl.7 C o.5o C 260 
e.c J l <J. 5 R 01.7 C 0.2B C 250 
1c.c R 01.1 
I COl'.T 11\UEC l 
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STATION Pll2.11B ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCF 37CEGREES 32.BMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 53.31111\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 lOOOHRS 
CA-l"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRRE,.,T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPH· CXYGEI'. SP EEC DIRECTICN 
lb/10/69 16.6 10.c o.c J 1c;.6 R 02.0 C 0 ."1 C 260 
2.c J 19.6 R 02.1 C 0.39 C 270 
4.C J 1c;.6 R 02.2 C 0.40 C 260 
t: • C J lS.6 R 02.2 C 0. 39 C 250 
e.c J 19.6 R 02.2 C o.31 C 250 
1c.c R 02.1 
16/10/69 17.9 B. C c.c J 19.6 R 02.4 C 0.06 C 110 
2.c J 19.7 R 02.4 C 0.05 C 230 
4.C J l c;. 7 R C2.5 C 0.10 C 240 
t: • C J l c;. 7 R 02.e C o.oe C 2t:O 1.c J l c;. 7 C 0.03 C 260 
e.c R 02.e 
16/10/69 19.2 a.c c.c J l c;. 4 R 01.1 C 0.48 C 080 
2.c J l c;. 6 R C 1. 8 C 0.53 C 080 
4.C J l 'i. 6 R 02.1 C o.39 C 080 
t: • C J l c;. 7 R 02.4 C 0.31 C 100 
1.e J l c;. 7 C 0 .12 C 100 
e.c R 02.4 
16/10/69 19. 7 !l. C c.c J 19.3 R 01.1 C o. 71 C 080 
2.c J 19.5 R Cl.4 C 0.69 C 090 
4.C J l c;. 5 R Cl.5 C 0.57 C 080 
t: • C J 19.5 R Cl.6 C 0.49 C 090 
1.e J l c;. 5 R 01.6 C 0.30 C 090 
lt./ lC/69 22.5 ~.c c.c J l c;. 3 R co.a C 0.75 C 080 
2.c J 19.2 R cc.a C 0.14 C 080 
4.C J l c;. 2 R co.a C 0.63 C 080 
t: • C J l c;. 2 R co.a C 0.42 C 080 
16/10/69 23.5 6.C c.c J 1c;. 2 R C0.6 C 0.5'9 C 080 
2.c J l c;. 2 R 00.6 C 0.50 C 080 
4.C J l c;. 3 R C0.6 C 0.42 C 080 
t: • C J l <;. 3 R C0.6 C 0.20 C 080 
17/lC/69 0.3 6.C c.c J l CJ. l R 00.5 C 0.30 C 090 
2.c J l c;. 2 R oo.5 C 0.30 C 080 
4.C J l c;. 3 R C0.5 C 0.21 C 080 
t: • C J l 'l. 3 R co.5 C o. n C 080 
(CCI\TII\UEI;) 
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STATION P(l2.l)B CCONTINLJEC) 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.8MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREE S 53. 3"11\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 lOOOHRS 
CA-f,1(-YR t-CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIEC Cl.JRREI\ T CURRfNT 
CEPTt- CEPTt- CXYGEI\ SP EEC DIRECTICN 
17/10/69 1.3 7.C c.c J lS.2 R C0.5 C 0.08 C 220 
2.c J 19.2 R 00.5 C 0.01 C 220 
4.C J 19.3 R oo.5 C o.o5 C 200 
6.C J l <;. 2 R C0.5 C 0.02 C 230 
6.5 J l <;. 2 C 0.03 C 220 
17/10/69 2.4 ll. C c.c J 18.9 C 0.38 C 280 
2.c J 19.l C 0.40 C 270 
4.C J 19.l C o.36 C 270 
6.C J l <;. l C 0.29 C 260 
8. C J l <;. l C 0.28 C 260 
17/10/6<; 3.2 c; .c C. C J l <;. C R 00.7 C 0.44 C 270 
2.c J 19. l R co.a C 0.48 C 270 
4.C J l <;. l R co.a C 0.43 C 260 
6.C J l <;. l R co.a C C.37 C 260 
8.c J l <;. l R cc.a C 0.35 C 260 
17/10/69 4.3 9.C c.c J 18.8 R co.a C 0.44 C 280 
2.c J 18.9 R 00.9 C 0.44 C 270 
4.C J 19.0 R 00.9 C 0 .41 C 260 
6.C J l 'i. C R co. c; C 0.30 C 260 
8.c J 19.l R C0.9 C o.23 C 260 
17/10/69 5.4 9.C c.c J 18.8 C 0.21 C 290 
2. C J 18.9 C 0.25 C 270 
4.C J 1 c;. 7 C 0.28 C 250 
LC J l <;. l C 0.16 C 240 
e.c J l c;. l C 0 .10 C 250 
17/10/69 6.4 c; .c c.c J 18.4 R Cl.2 C 0.09 C 080 
2.c J 18.4 R Cl.2 C o.13 C 060 
4.C J 18.6 R Cl.3 C 0.13 C 060 
6.C J 18.6 R Cl.3 C 0.09 C 080 
e.c J 18.6 R Cl.4 C 0 .10 C 080 
17/10/69 7.3 9.C c.c J 18.5 R 01.1 C 0.55 C 050 
2.c J 18.6 R c1.c C 0.80 C 080 
4.C J 18.6 R 01.c C 0.55 C 050 
6.C J 18.6 R Cl. l C a. 73 C 080 
e.c J 18.6 R C 1. l C 0.80 C 080 
(CONTII\LJEC) 
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STATION Pll2.11B ICONTlNUfCI 
LAT lTUCE 37CEGRHS 32.8MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 53.31!II\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 lOOOHRS 
DA-f"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEI\ SPEED DIRECTICN 
17/10/69 e.2 7,C c.c J 18.4 R C0.9 C 0.60 C 090 
2.c J 18.5 R 00.9 C 0.60 C 090 
4.C J 18.5 R C0.9 C 0.10 C 090 
l: .c J 18.5 R C0.9 C 0.60 C 090 
7.C J 18.5 R 00.9 C 0.47 C 090 
17/10/69 9.2 1.0 c.c J 18,5 R 00.7 C 0.65 C 080 
2.c J 18.7 R co.1 C 0.65 C 080 
4.C J 18.9 R 00.1 C 0.65 C 090 
l: • C J 18.9 R 00.7 C 0.65 C 080 
e.c J 19 .c R co.a C 0.60 C 090 
17/10/69 10.2 e.c c.c J 18.5 R C0.5 C C.65 C 010 
2.c J lg. l R C0,5 C 0,65 C 080 
4.C J l c;. 1 R 00.5 C 0.60 C oao 
f: • C J 1 c;. l R C0.5 C 0.41 C 080 
e.c J 1 c;. 2 R C0.5 C o.3e C 090 
84, 
STATION P(9,5)A 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 34,BMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 7bDEGREES 52,5,.,IM,TES WEST 
TR.ANSECl CCCLPIED 16/10/69 1200 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
DA-f'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRE~T CURRENT 
DEPTI- CEPH· OXYGEI\ SPEFC DIRECTICN 
lb/10/69 12,5 7,C c.c I- l 9, 5 R 01,4 e 0,68 8 270 
2,C I- l 9, 4 R Cl,4 B 4,7 e 0,58 B 260 
4,C I- l'i .4 R Cl,5 e 0,63 B 270 
6,C I- l 9, 4 R Cl,5 e 0,60 B 270 
16/10/69 13, 5 7,C c.c I- 19,4 R C2,2 B 0,63 B 270 
2,C h 19, 4 R 02,3 B 6.9 e 0,58 B 2b0 
4,C I- l'i, 4 R 02,2 e 0,60 B 270 
6, C I- 19,4 R 02,3 e 0,60 B 260 
lo/10/69 14,5 1.c c.c h 1 <;, 4 R C2,7 B 0,63 B 250 
2,C h l <;, 4 R C2,7 B 4.8 e 0,53 B 250 
4,C I- 1 <;. 4 R C2,7 e 0,60 B 260 
c,C h l <;. 4 R 02,7 e 0,65 B 240 
16/10/69 15,5 1,C c.c H 19,6 R C 3, 9 e 0,53 B 270 
2,C I- 1 <;, 7 R 03,7 fl 6.5 B 0,53 B 270 
4,C I- 19,8 R 03,7 e 0,58 B 270 
t,C I- 1 <;, 8 R C3,7 e 0,58 B 270 
16/10/69 16,5 7,C c.c R C4,6 e 0,53 B 260 
2,C R 04,5 e 0,58 B 240 
4,C R C4,5 e 0,53 B 240 
c • C R 04,5 e 0,53 B 260 
16/10/69 17,5 8,C c.c R C5,l e 0,01 B 170 
2,C R 04,7 B 5,6 
4,C R 05,3 e 0,04 B 310 
c • C R C5,l e 0,05 B 340 
16/10/69 ltl, 5 8,C c.c R C4,5 e 0,45 B 100 
2.c R C4,8 ll 6,3 e 0,48 B 090 
4,C R C4.9 e 0 .45 B 090 
c • C R C5,C e 0, l 9 B 080 
1.c R C5,C e 0,14 B 090 
16/10/69 19,5 7,C c.c R C2,4 e 0,40 B 100 
2,C R 03,C B 6,4 e 0,75 B 100 
4,C R C2,6 e 0,65 B 090 
c. C R C3,C e 0,32 B 090 
16/10/69 20,5 6,C c.c R C2,6 e 0,95 B 090 
2.c R 03,C B 6,5 e 0,85 B 090 
4.C R C3,C e 0,65 B 090 
c • C R 02,7 e 0,60 B 090 
( CCNT I t\LEC) 85. 
STATION P(9.51A ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 34.BMINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 7bDEGREE S 52.5MINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 16/10/69 1200 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DJSSCLVEC CURRE~T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPH- OXYGEN SPEf'C DJRl'CTirn 
16/10/69 21.5 7.C c.c R 02.1 e 0.65 e 090 
2.c R c2.2 B 6.8 e o.eo B 100 
4.C R 02.1 e 0.65 B 100 
l;.C R 02.1 B 0.55 B 09C 
16/10/69 22.5 1.c c.c R Cl.6 B o.ao B 090 
2.c R Cl.6 B 6.6 e 0.10 e 090 
4.C R 01.6 e 0.58 B 090 
l:.C R 01.6 e o.ao e 090 
16/10/69 23.5 7.C c.c R 01.3 I! 0.50 e 090 
2.c R 01.3 B 6.7 e 0.40 B 090 
4.C R Cl.3 B 0.35 A 090 
l:.C R Cl.3 e 0.23 B 090 
l 7/lC/69 0.5 l: • C c.c 0 18.8 R 01.1 e o.5o B 100 
2.c 0 l 9. 2 R 01.1 B 6.5 e 0.01 B 100 
4.C 0 l 9. 2 R Cl.l ll 080 
6. C 0 19.2 R 01.1 fl 0.04 B 320 
17/10/69 1.5 6.C c.c 0 l c;. l R Cl.l e 0.10 A 260 
2.c 0 19.2 R 01.5 B 1.0 e 0.14 B 250 
4.C u 19.2 R Cl.l e 0 .19 e 250 
l: • C 0 19.2 R 01. l e 0.17 B 270 
17/10/69 2.5 7.C c.c 0 19.2 R Cl.4 B o.55 13 270 
2.c 0 ic;. 2 R Cl.4 B 6.b e 0.50 ll 260 
4.C 0 19. 2 R Cl.4 e 0.40 B 260 
l: • C 0 19.2 R 01.4 e 0.40 B 260 
17/10/69 3.5 7.C c.c 0 19.2 R Cl.7 e 0.45 B 260 
2.c 0 19.2 R Cl.7 B 6.4 e 0.60 e 260 
4.C 0 19.2 R Cl.7 e 0.10 B 260 
t:.c 0 19.2 R 01.a e 0.50 e 210 
17/10/69 4., 1.c c.c 0 19.2 R 02.4 e 0.50 A 270 
2.c 0 19.4 R 02.4 B 6.6 B 0.45 e 270 
4.C 0 19.4 R 02.4 e 0.40 B 270 
t:.C 0 19.4 R 02.4 e 0.30 8 270 
17/lC/69 6.5 8.C c.c C 19 • 3 I R 02.1 e 0.22 B 090 
2.c 0 19. 3 R 02.1 B 5.5 e 0.21 B 090 
4.C 0 l 9. 3 R C2.4 B 4.9 e 0.20 B 080 
t:.C 0 19.3 R C2.4 B 6.0 e 0.17 B 090 
e.c 0 19.3 .R 02.5 B 4.8 B 0.06 tl 100 
{COI\TJI\UFCI 86. 
STATION P(9.51A ( CONTI NUEC I 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 34,BMINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 52.5P'lt.UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUP !ED 16/10/69 1200 HRS TC l 7 /10/69 900HRS 
GII-P'C-'l'R HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERA Tl.RE SALIN I T'I' DISSOLVED CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OX'l'GEN SPEED DIRECTION 
17/10/69 7,5 B,C c.c 0 l c;. l R 02,2 B 5,C B 0,60 e 090 
2,C 0 l <;, 2 R 02.1 B 5.0 B 0,60 B 090 
4.C 0 19,2 R 02.0 B 5,6 e 0,55 B 090 
l:,C 0 19, 2 R 01.9 B 5,0 B o.36 B 090 
e.c 0 l'l. 2 R Cl. CJ B 4.8 e 0, 12 B 060 
17/10/69 8,5 8,C c.c 0 1c; .o R 01,6 B 4,6 e 0.00 B 100 
2,C 0 l c;. l R Cl.7 B 5,2 e 0,70 B 100 
4.C 0 1 c;. l R 01.6 B 6.0 e 0.60 B 100 
6.C 0 19, 1 R Cl.6 B 5.3 B c.37 B 100 
e.c 0 l c;. l R Cl,6 B 4.9 B 0,35 B 100 
17/10/69 9.5 !! • C c.c D l',J,O R 00,3 B 4,g e 0.10 B ogo 
2.c 0 19 .c R C0,3 B 3,8 B 0,70 B 090 
4,C D 19,0 R C0,3 B 5,C e 0,50 B 090 
l: • C D 19,C R CC,3 B 4.8 e 0,40 B 090 
e.c D l <;. C R C0,3 B 4.7 e 0.35 B 090 
87. 
STATION P19.51B 
LATJTUCE 37CEGREES 34.7MINUTES NORTH, LONG I Tl.OE 760EGREES 52.5"11'.L TES MEST 
TRANSECT CCC UP I En 16/10/69 1200 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
DA-"1(-VR HCUR WATER SAl'IPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSOLVEC Ct;RREIIT CURRENT 
DEPTH CEPTt-, CXVGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
lb/10/69 12.5 1.c c.c I, l 9. 4 R 02.2 I! 0.63 I! 250 
2.c H l 'l. 4 R c2.2 I! o.55 B 260 
4.C ... l 9. 3 R c2.2 I! 0.60 I! 260 
6.C I- 19. 3 R 02.2 I! o.5a B 26C 
lb/10/69 13.5 1.c c.c I, 19.5 R 02.7 I! 0.55 II 250 
2.c t, 19.5 R c2.1 e 0.58 B 260 
4.C I- 19.5 R 02.7 p 0.60 I! 270 
6.C I- 19.4 R C2.7 B 0.53 I! 260 
16/10/69 14.5 7.C c.c I- 19 .4 R 02.e e 0.68 B 250 
2.c I- 19.4 R 02.e e 0.65 B 270 
4.C I, 19.4 R c2.e e o.55 B 260 
6.C I, l c;.,. R 02.e e 0.60 B 270 
lc/10/69 15.5 7.C c.c R C4.6 I! 0.55 B 280 
2.c R C4.6 e o.53 B 280 
4.C R 04.6 I! o.53 B 270 
6.C R 04.6 I! o.55 B 260 
16/10/69 16.5 7.C c.c R Olt.7 e o.5e B 260 
2.c R Clt.6 e 0.58 B 270 
4.C R Olt.7 e 0.58 B 260 
t.c R Clt.7 e o.se B 260 
16/10/69 17. 5 6.C c.c R Clt.6 e 0.14 B 110 
2.c R Clt.7 e o.o9 B 100 
4.C R C5.2 e 0.06 B 080 
6.C R C5.lt e 0.06 e 070 
lb/lC/69 18.5 5.C c.c R C4.6 e 0.55 B 090 
2.c R 04.7 e o.55 B 100 
4.C R Clt.B e 0.39 B 100 
5.C R 04.5 e 0.38 B 090 
16/10/69 19. 5 5.C c.c R C2.5 e 0.90 B 090 
2.c R 03.5 I! 0.70 B 090 
4.C R C3.8 e 0.50 I! 090 
5.C I! 0.40 B 090 
lt>/10/69 20.5 5.C c.c R 02.'i I! 0.85 B 100 
2.c R 02.9 e 0.70 B 100 
4.c R c2.e e 0.60 I! 100 
~.c e 0.35 B 100 
(CO,T IM.iEC l 88. 
STATION P(9.51B (CONTI Nl:EC l 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 34.7MINUTES NORTH, LONG! TLDE 76DEGREES 52.5MHUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 16/10/69 12cc HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
CA-J,1(-YR 1-'CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOL\/EC CURREP..T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
16/10/69 21. 5 5.C c.c R c2.1 e 0.75 B 100 
2.c R c2.1 e O.bO B 100 
4.C R 02.1 e 0.45 B 100 
16/10/69 22., 5.C c.c R 01.6 e 0.65 B 090 
2.c R Cl.6 e a.so B 090 
4.C R Cl.6 e o.38 B 090 
lo/10/69 23.5 5.C c.c R Cl.3 e C.40 B 100 
2.c R Cl.3 e 0.38 B 090 
4.C R Cl.3 p 0.25 p 090 
17/lC/69 o. 5 4.C c.c D l 'i. 2 R Cl.l e o.oo B 170 
2.c D 1 CJ. 2 R Cl.2 e 0.01 B 200 
4.C D l <;. 2 I' a.ob B 280 
l//lC/69 l. 5 5.C c.c D 1 <;. l R Cl.5 e 0.20 B 260 
2.c 0 19. l R c1.2 e 0.23 B 260 
4.C 0 19.2 R c1.2 e 0.26 B 270 
17/10/69 2.5 5.C c.c D 19.l R Cl.4 e 0.10 B 270 
2.c D l c;. l R Cl.4 e O.bO B 210 
4.C D 19. l R Cl.4 e 0.48 B 270 
17/1C/t9 3. ~ 5.C c.c 0 19.2 R 01.c; e 0.75 B 280 
2.c D 19.2 R Cl.<; e 0. 70 B 270 
4.C D l'l.2 R Cl.9 e a.55 B 260 
17/lC/6<; 4.5 5.C C. C D 1 <;. 2 R 02.1 e 0.45 e 290 
2.C D l 'i. 2 R C2.4 e 0.35 B 270 
4.C 0 19.2 R C2.4 e 0.35 B 270 
1//10/69 6.5 6.C C. C 0 l'l.3 R C2.5 B 5.8 e 0.42 B 090 
2. C D l'l.3 R 02.5 B 5. l e a.38 B 090 
4.C 0 l'i. 3 R C2.5 B 5.9 e 0.28 B 090 
6.C D 19.3 R C2.4 B 4.7 e 0. 16 e 090 
17/10/69 7. 5 6.C c.c 0 1c,.o R 01.e B 4.2 e 0.65 B 090 
2.c D 1c,.2 R c1.c, B 3.7 e C.55 B 090 
4.C D 19. 2 R c1.e B 4.3 e 0.40 B 090 
6.C D l <;. 2 R Cl.e B 4.6 e 0.25 B 090 
( CONT 11\Lf'C l 
89. 
STATION Pt9.51B ICONTINlJECI 
LATITUDE 37CEGREES 34.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 760EGREES 52,5"11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 16/10/69 12cc HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
CA-,.C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSCLIIEC CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEI'. SPEEC DIRECTICN 
17/10/69 8.5 6,0 C,C 0 19. C R 01,6 B 5.7 e 0,60 B 090 
2.c 0 19. 0 R 01,6 B 5,7 I! o.55 8 100 
4. C 0 19. 0 R 01,6 B 5. 4 e 0.43 B 090 
l: • C 0 19. 0 R 01,6 B 4,5 e 0,34 e 090 
17/10/69 9.5 6.C c.c 0 19.0 R 00,3 B 4.0 I! 0.55 B 090 
2.c 0 19.0 R 00,3 B 5.2 B 0,50 B 090 
4,C 0 19.0 R C0,3 B 4,0 e 0.38 A 090 
l: • C 0 19.0 R C0,3 I! C, 30 B 100 
90, 
STATION P(7.2lA 
LATITUCE 37CECREES 33.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREE S 51.5Mll\l.TES WEST 
Tl{ANSECT CCCUPIED 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
L:A-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERA TLRE SALIN I TY DISSOL'IED CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTION 
16/ lC/li'l b.5 .4 .c c.c t- l<;. 3 R c2.1 s o. 73 L 220 
2.c t- l c;. 5 R 02.e s 0,64 L 220 
4,C t- l <;. 5 R C2.9 s 0,44 L 220 
l6/l0/6g g.5 4.C c.c t- l 'l. 3 R c2.c s 0,49 L 220 
2.c I- l c;. 2 R 02.c s 0,41 L 220 
4.C I- 19.3 R c2.o s 0,32 L 220 
lo/lu/69 10,5 5,C C. C I- l c;. 3 R c1.e s 0.11 L 220 
2.c I- l <;. 3 R Cl.e s 0. 14 L 220 
4.C I- l c;. 3 R Cl. c; s 0.21 L 220 
lo/10/6', 11.5 5.C c.c t- l c;. 3 R c1.e s 0.21 s 40 
2.c t- l c;. 3 R Cl.9 s 0.20 s 20 
4.C I- 19.3 R Cl.<; s 0.23 s 20 
lu/lC/69 12 .5 ~.c c.c t- l <; .4 R c2.2 s 0,46 s 40 
2.c I- l'l.5 R C2.3 s 0.55 s 40 
4.C t- 19.5 R C2.6 s 0.59 s 40 
16/lC/b'l 13.5 5.C c.c I- 19.8 R C2.7 s 0.49 s 40 
2. C t- l <;. 8 R C3.C s 0.56 s 40 
4.C I- l <;. 7 R C3.2 s 0.51 s 40 
16/10/b'l 14.5 5,C c.c I- 2c.c R C4.6 s 0,55 s 50 
2.c I- 2c.o R C4.6 s 0.60 s 50 
4.C I- l'l.'l R C4.S s 0.63 s 50 
16/10/b'l 15,5 5.C c.c I- 19.7 R 05.7 s 0,43 s 40 
2.c 1-, l <;. 7 R cs.<; s 0,50 s 40 
4.C 1-, l <;. 7 R C6.C s 0,46 s 40 
lo/10/69 16.5 5.C c.c I- l c;. 7 R 06.5 s 0.19 s 20 
2.c t- l'l.7 R C7.C s 0.36 s 50 
4.C I- l <;. 7 R c1.2 s o.zq s 50 
16/lC/6'-l 17.5 5.C c.c I- l <;. l R C7.C s 0.63 s 320 
2.c I- l'l.5 R CB.C s 0.04 s 10 
4.C I- l c;. 7 R C7.3 s 0.63 s 70 
16/lC/6<; 18.5 5 .c c.c I- l'l.2 R C7.E: s 0.31 s 200 
2.c I- 19.5 R CB.C s 0,28 s 210 
4,C I- l <;. 6 R C 7. <; s 0.21 s 210 
(CCI\TJ~UEL:l 
91. 
STATION Pl7.2)A ICONTINLECI 
LATITUDE 37CEGRHS 33.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 51.5MII\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
OA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEp,IPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED ClJRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEFC DI REC Tl CN 
16/10/69 19.5 5.C c.c H l c;. 1 R C6.3 s 0.44 s 200 
2.c I- t c;. 5 R 06.7 s a.so s 20C 
4.C I- l 'l. 6 R C7.3 s 0.25 s 210 
16/10/69 20.5 5.C c.c I- l 'l. 3 R 05.3 s 0.94 s 190 
2.c I- 19.5 R 05.4 s 0.75 s 190 
4.C H l 'l. 5 R cs.a s 0.50 s 200 
lh/10/69 21. 5 5.C c.c I- l <;. 3 R 03.7 s 0.94 s 190 
2,C I- 19.6 R 03.7 B 6,2 s 0.75 s 1'10 
4.C I- l <;. 6 R 04,C s 0.50 s 190 
16/10/69 22.5 5.C c.c I- l <;. l R C3.0 s 0.75 s 200 
2.c I- 19.3 R C3.C B 6.6 s a.so s 190 
4.C I- l<;. 5 R C3.l s 0.25 s 190 
16/10/69 23.5 5.C c.c I- l<l.O R C2.3 s 0.50 s 200 
2.c I- l 'l, 3 R C2.4 B 6.5 s 0.25 s 190 
4,C I- l 'l. 3 R C2.5 s 0.25 s 190 
17/10/69 0.5 4.C c.c I- 18.8 R c2.1 s 0.25 s 210 
2.c t- 19. 3 R c2.2 B 6.6 s 0, l '5 s 19C 
3.C t- l CJ .4 R 02,3 e 0.05 e 190 
17/10/69 1.5 4.C c.c t- l CJ. 0 R 02.2 s 0.21 s 20 
2,C t- 19. 3 R C2,3 B 6,4 s 0.35 s 30 
3.C I- 19,5 R C2.6 s 0.29 s 40 
17/10/69 2·. 5 5,C c.c I- lS,4 R 02.e s 0.50 s 190 
2.c t- 19, l R 02,CJ B 7,1 s 0,50 s 190 
4.C I- l CJ, 5 R 03,C s 0.25 s 180 
17/10/69 3,5 5,C c.c h 19,0 R 03,2 s C.38 s 30 
2,C I- l 'l, 3 R 03,2 8 5,9 s 0,50 s 20 
4.C I- l <;, 5 R C3,6 s C,25 s 20 
1//10/69 4 • .., 5,C C,C t- 18,7 R C3,6 s 0,31 s 10 
2,C t- l <;. l R 04,C B 5,4 s 0.41 s 10 
4,C I- l c;, 3 R C4,4 s 0.34 s 10 
17/10/6<; 5.5 5.C c.c t- 19,5 R C3,6 s C,05 s 230 
2.c t- 1 <;. 5 R 04,7 B 5,3 s 0.04 s 200 
4,C I- l <;. 5 R cr;.o s 0.09 s 200 
(CCf\T If\UEC I 
92. 
STATICN P(7.21A (CONTINUEC I 
LAT!TUCE 37CEGREES 33,4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 76DEGREE S 51.51'INUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED le/lC/69 BOO HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
l:A-f"[-YR hCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY D!SSOLIIEC CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTb CEPTI- OXYGEN SP EEC DIRECTICN 
l//lll/6') 6.:, 5,C c.c I- 19,2 R 03,C s 0.41 s 200 
2.c I- l 'l, 5 R 04.9 B 5.C s 0.28 s 200 
4,C I-< l'l,6 R 05.0 s 0.12 s 210 
1//10/69 7. 'j s.c c.c I- l 'l. 4 R C3.2 s 0,66 s 200 
2,C I- l'l.4 R C3,7 s 0,63 s 190 
4,C I- l 'l, 5 R 04,4 s 0,30 s 190 
17/10/69 0,5 5,C c.c r l <;. 2 R 02.e s 0,66 s 190 
2,C r l 'l, 3 R 02, 'l B 6,4 s 0,44 s 180 
4,C I- l <;, 4 R C3,3 s 0,29 s 190 
17/10/69 9.5 5.C C, C I- 19,3 R C2,2 s 0,65 s 200 
2,C I- 19, 3 R C2,2 I:! 6,0 s 0,46 s 200 
4,C I- 19. 3 R C2,3 s 0,35 s 200 
93, 
STATION Pt7.218 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITI.DE 760EGREES 51.61-'ll',UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 16/10/69 BCO HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
CA-l"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSCLIIEC Cl.RREIIT CURRENT 
DEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SP EEC DIRECTICN 
16/lC/69 1:1. 7 s.c c.c H l c;. 3 R C2.4 s 0.45 L 210 
2.c H 19.4 R 02.5 8 6.4 s 0.75 L 210 
4.C H l c;. 4 R c2.6 s 0.40 L 210 
16/10/69 9.7 5.C c.c h 19.5 R 01.9 s c.55 L 210 
2.c I- l 9. 3 R C 1. 9 B 6.4 s 0.48 L 210 
4.C I- l 9. 3 R c2.o s 0.43 L 210 
16/lC/69 10.7 5.C c.c I- 1 c;. 3 R Cl.7 s 0.13 L 210 
2.c I- 1 c; • 2 R 01.7 s 0. 10 L 210 
4.C I- 1 c;. 2 R 01.e s 0.01 L 210 
16/10/6<; 11. 7 5.C c.c I- 1 c;. 3 R 01.e s C.28 s 3(; 
2.c t- 19. 3 R 01.9 s 0.32 s 20 
4.C I- l 'l; 3 R c2.c s 0.35 s 10 
16/10/69 12. 1 5.C c.c I- 2c.c R c2.2 s 0.61 s 4C 
2.c H 19.5 R 02.2 B 6.5 s 0.66 s 40 
4.C I- l 'l. 5 R c2. c; s 0.58 s 40 
16/10/69 13.7 s.c c.c I- 19.9 R 03.e s o.79 s 50 
2.c I- 19.8 R 03.8 B 6.C s 0.78 s 40 
4.C H l 'l. 8 R C3.8 s 0.66 s 4C 
5.5 R C3.8 1e 
16/10/69 14. 7 s.c c.c I- 19. 8 R 05.2 s 0.70 s 60 
2.c I- 1 c;. 8 R 05.2 s 0.69 s 60 
4.C I- 1 'l. 8 R 05.3 s 0.59 s 40 
5.5 R C5.3 18 
16/10/69 15.7 5.C c.c I- l c;. 7 R 06.4 s 0.61 s llO 
2.c I- 1 c; • 7 R C6.5 B 4.9 s C.64 s 5C 
4.C I- 1 'l. 7 R 06.5 s 0.59 s r,o 
5.5 R 06.5 1~ 
16/10/69 16.7 5.C c.c I- l c;. 5 R C 7. l s C.31 s 40 
2.c h 19.7 R C7.3 B 4.7 s C.43 s 40 
4.C I- l c;. 7 R C7.5 s 0.39 s 40 
5.C I- 19.7 R 07.5 s C.26 s 40 
16/10/69 l7. 7 5.C c.c I- 19.3 R 05.9 s 0.88 s 220 
2.c I- l 9. 5 R C7.4 B 5.6 s 0.63 s 320 
4.C 1-, 19.7 R 08.l s 0.09 s 10 
(CCIITIIIUFCl 
94. 
STATION P17.218 ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITlJCE 37CEGREES 33.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 5l.6MINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
DA-~C-Y~ hCU~ WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPT!- CEPlt- CXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
16/10/69 lll. I 5,C c.c t- l 'i. 3 R 07.3 s 0.39 s 190 
2.c I- l 'i. 6 R 01.1 B 4.4 s 0.29 s 190 
4.C t- 19,8 R 07,7 s 0.26 s 190 
lb/10/69 19, 7 5,C c.c h 19,3 R 06.2 s a.ea s 200 
2.c H 19.5 R 06.3 s 0,88 s 190 
4.C t- 19.6 R 06.9 s 0.75 s 190 
95. 
STATION Pl7.21C 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33,4MINUTES NORTH, LONG I TLDE 76DEGREES 51,7MIM .. TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCLVEC CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPTH CEPTt- CXYGEN SP EEC DIRECTICN 
16/10/69 8.9 4.C C,C t- l 'i. 3 R 02.5 s o. 71 L 220 
2,C H l 'l. 4 R 02.5 s 0,56 L 220 
4,C H 1 c;, 4 R C2,6 s 0.42 L 220 
16/lC/69 10,0 4,C C,C t- 1 <;. 3 R 01.9 s 0,50 L 220 
2.c H l 'l, 3 R 02.c s 0.45 L 220 
4,C I- 19. 3 R c2.c s 0,27 L 220 
16/10/69 11,0 4,C c.c H 19,5 R Cl,7 s 0,21 s 230 
2,C t- l <;, 3 R 01.B s 0, 13 s 270 
4,C I- l 'l. 2 R Cl. 'l s 0,75 s 320 
16/10/69 11,9 4,C c.c I- 1 <; ,4 R 01,8 s 0,40 s 50 
2.c I- 19,3 R Cl. 9 s C,35 s '10 
4,C H 19,3 R Cl,9 s 0,28 s 20 
lb/10/69 12.8 4,C c.c t- 19. 'l R 02,2 s 0,69 s 40 
2.c H 19,5 R 02,4 s 0,66 s 40 
4,C H 19,5 R 03,C s 0,53 s 30 
lb/10/69 13 ,8 4,C c.c t- l 'l. 1 s 0,69 s 50 
2,C H 19,6 s 0,69 s 50 
4,C t- 19. 7 s 0.60 s 50 
16/10/69 14,8 4,C c.c t- 19,9 R 04,'l s 0,63 s 50 
2.c H 19, 7 R 05.3 s 0,70 s 50 
4,C I- l <;, 7 R C5.4 s C,60 s 50 
16/10/69 15,8 4,C c.c H 19,6 R 06,4 s 0.56 s 50 
2.c H l 9, 7 R C6.7 s 0,58 s 40 
4,C H l 9, 7 R C6,B s 0,58 s 40 
16/10/t:9 16,7 4,C C,C I- 19,3 R C7,0 s 0,24 s 10 
2.c H l 9 • 6 R 07.6 s 0,34 s 20 
4,C H 19.7 R C7.7 s 0,24 s 30 
lb/10/69 17.8 4,C c.c I- 19.5 R C6,l s 0,04 s 110 
2.c H 19.6 R 07. 9 s 0.63 s 60 
4,C I- 19,8 R C8,l s 0.09 s 70 
16/10/69 18.8 4,C c.c H 19,4 R C6.8 s o.5o s 190 
2.c H 19,6 R C6,8 s 0,44 s 210 
4,C I- l 9. 7 R 07.7 s 0,25 s 190 
I CCNT 11',UEC l 
96. 
STATION P(7.21C (CONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 760EGREES 51.7HINUTES NEST 
TIUNSECT CCCUPIEO 16/10/69 800 HRS TO 17/10/69 900HRS 
DA-l"C-VR HCUR WAT'ER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRRE~T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OX'tGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
16/10/69 19. t! 4.0 c.c h 1 c; • 4 R 06.0 s 0.94 s 190 
2.c h 19.5 R 06.3 s o.81 s 190 
3.C H l 'l. 7 R 06.3 s o.5o s 190 
16/10/69 20.s ,.c c.c R 03.0 
2,C R 03.0 
4.C R C3,l 
97, 
STATION Pl4.91A 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3l.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITt;DE 76DEGREES 52.lMllllJTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED ll: / l C / 69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
DA-"C-YR f-lCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIED CURREPI T CURRENT 
CEPTl-1 CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECT 10: 
l6/l0/69 8.5 5.C c.c Ii 19.5 R C'i. l A 0.40 A 120 
2.c ... l c; • 6 R 05.5 A 0.75 A l3C 
4.C f-, l',.6 R o5.e /I 0.42 A 150 
l6/l0/69 9.5 5.C c.c h 19.6 R 04.3 /I 0.60 A 120 
2.C f-, l c;. 7 R 04.6 /I 0. 5,; /I 140 
t, • C H 19.7 R 04.8 A 0.24 A 150 
16/10/69 10.5 5.C c.c I- 19. 7 R 03.e /I 0.16 A lt,O 
2.c I- l'l.7 R 03.g /I 0 .12 A nc 
t, • C I- l c; • 6 R C4ol /I 0.05 A lHC 
16/10/69 ll .5 5.C c.c f-, l'l.8 R 03.7 A 0.14 A 360 
2.C f-, 19. 7 R C3.a A 0 .11 A :Bo 
t, • C I- l 9. 7 R 03.6 /I 0.20 /I 350 
16/10/69 12.5 5,C C. C I- 19.9 R 04.5 A 0,60 /I 330 
2.c t- l c;. g R C4.5 /I 0.60 /I 320 
t, • C i-, 1 c;. e R 04.6 A 0.44 /I 320 
16/10/69 l3,5 5.C c.c f-1 2C .l R C5.2 A 0.90 A 320 
2.C I- l'l.8 R 05.7 A 0.115 A 310 
4.C f-, 19.6 R 06.3 A 0.50 A 310 
16/10/6'! 14. 5 s.c c.c I- l'l. 8 R C7.5 A o.75 A 3?0 
2,C I- l c;. 8 R 07.5 A 0.75 A 33C 
t, • C ... l 'l. 8 R C7.5 A 0.60 
" 
330 
16/10/69 15,5 5.C c.c I- l'l.9 R ce.r, A 0.65 A 330 
2,C I- 19,9 R C9,C A o.65 A 320 
t, • C I" l'l. 8 R C9.C A 0.47 A 330 
l6/l0/6'l 16.5 ?.C c.c I- l 9. 9 R 09.C A 0.75 A 290 
2.C f-, 19.9 R C9.4 A 0.12 A 320 
4. C I- l'l.8 R C9.8 A c.32 A 340 
16/10/6<; 17. 5 5.C c.c I- 19.7 R ce.e A 0. 12 A 150 
2.c t- l 'l. 7 R 10.c A 0.06 A 210 
t, • C t- l <;. 7 R 10.1 A C.06 A 110 
l6/l0/6<; 18.5 5.C c.c I- 19.5 R 01. r A 0.40 A 110 
2.c t- l c;. 7 R 06.2 A 0.42 A 130 
4.C t- 19.7 R 09.9 A 0.23 A l3C 
(CCNTll\UFCI 98. 
STATION P('t.91A (CCNTINl,;EOI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 3l,6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 760EGREE S 52.H'lt\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCLP !ED 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
CA-l'C-YR f,CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CURR El'. T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SP EEC OIRECTICN 
16/10/69 19,5 4,C c.c f- 19.6 R 01.0 A 0,90 A 120 
2.c f, lS,8 R 09,C /I 0,10 A 1"0 
4,C f, l 9. 8 R 09,2 /I 0,50 A 160 
lo/10/69 20,5 4,C c.c I- 19,6 R 07,l A 0,90 A 130 
2,C f, l 'l, 7 R 01,1 /I 0,75 A l'tO 
4,C I- 19,8 R 07,9 A 0,50 A l'tO 
16/10/69 21, 5 4,C c.c T 19,5 R C6.l /I o.eo A 190 
2.c R 06,3 /I 0,70 A 130 
4,C R C6,4 A C,50 A 140 
16/10/69 22,5 4,C c.c 19,7 R 05,C A 0,60 A 130 
2.c R C5,2 A 0,50 A 1"0 
3.C R 05,3 A 0,05 A 150 
16/10/69 23,5 4,C c.c R C3,9 A C,38 A 140 
2,C R C 3. <; /I 0,31 A 140 
3,C A 0,23 A 160 
17/10/6'l 0,6 4,C c.c T l<; ,4 R 03,6 A o.5o A 130 
2.c R C3.7 A 0,00 
3,C R 03.9 A 0,02 A 360 
17/10/69 1.5 4,C c.c l c;, 4 R 03.6 A 0. 13 A 350 
2,C R 03.e A 0,24 A 320 
3.C R C4,2 A 0,30 A 330 
17/10/69 2,5 4,C c.c T 19 ,4 R C4,l A C,45 A 310 
2,C R C4,3 A C ,4'l A 320 
4,C R C5,C A 0.33 A 320 
17/10/69 3,c 4,C c.c 19,5 R C5.4 A 0,75 A 340 
2.c R 06,l A C,25 A 320 
4.C R C6,5 A C, 12 A 310 
l 7 /10/6'l 4.5 4,C c.c T l'l.5 R C6,3 A 0,38 A 330 
2.c R C6,6 A 0,37 A 330 
3,C R C6,7 A 0.26 A 330 
17/1C/6'l 5,7 4,C c.c T l <; • 2 R C6,4 A 0 .10 A 140 
2.c R 06,9 A C,05 A 110 
4,C R C7,l A 0,06 A 110 
( ccr-T I IIUFI.:) 
99, 
STATION Pl4.9JA I CONTI NU EC I 
LATITUCE 37CEGRHS 31.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREfS 52.lMH,LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIEO 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
l,A-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCLIJEO CLRREIIT CURREr-.T 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEI\ SPEEC DIRECT ICIJ 
17/10/69 6.5 4.C c.c T 18.8 R 05.8 A 0.31 A 120 
2.c R 06.8 A 0.29 A l4C 
4.C R 01.2 A 0.21 A DC 
17/lC/69 7.5 4.C c.c T l 9. 3 R C4.'l A 0. 70 A 120 
2.c R C6.5 A 0.55 A 130 
4.C R 06.6 A o.33 A 150 
17/10/6'l a.5 4.C c.c T 19.6 R C4.8 A 0.80 A 120 
2.c R 05.4 A 0.10 A 130 
4.C R C5.6 A C.49 A 1'•0 
17/10/69 9.5 4.C c.c T 19.5 R 04.C A 0.10 A 140 
2.c R 04.2 A 0.65 A 140 
4.C R C4.4 A 0.38 A 140 
100. 
STATION Pl4.918 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 31.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 760EGREES 52.2\'!INlHES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIEO 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
CA-l'IC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DJSSOL\IEC CURREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTH CEPTI- CXYGEI'; SP EEC OIRECTICN 
16/l0/6g ll. 5 7.C c.c H 19.l R 05.1 A o.ao A 120 
2.C I- l c;. 4 R 05.l 8 5.5 A a.so A 130 
4. C I- l <;. 5 R 05. 3 A 0.65 A 140 
t.c I- l<;. 6 R 05. 4 A 0.33 A 150 
16/10/69 9.6 1.c c.c h 19.6 R 04.2 A 0.60 A 110 
2.c H 19.6 R Olt.3 8 5.2 A o.55 A 130 
4. C I- 19.6 R 04.3 A 0.38 A 140 
t,C I- 19.7 R O'i,6 A 0.22 A 140 
16/10/69 10.c 7,C c.c I- 19,7 R 03,7 A 0 .11 A 110 
2,C h l'l, 7 R C3.7 8 6,0 A 0,09 A 110 
4. C I- 19.7 R 03.9 A 0,07 A ogo 
t.C I- 1c;, 7 R 04.3 A o.oa A 180 
l6/l0/6g 11.6 6,C c.c r l'i, 7 R 03.9 A 0.24 A 290 
2.c I- 1 c;. t, R Cit. 2 8 5.9 A 0,26 A 320 
4. C I- 1 c;. 6 R 04.'i A 0,34 A 320 
5.C H 19,6 A a .41 A 320 
lb/10/69 12,6 7,C c.c I- 1 c;, 7 R 04,8 A 0,80 A 320 
2,C I- 19.7 R C4.7 8 5.0 A 0,75 A 300 
4, C 
""· 
19.7 R 04.7 A 0,75 A 310 
t:. C I- l c;, 6 R 05.9 A 0.60 A 320 
16/10/69 13.6 7.C c.c I- 2c.o R 05,4 A 1.00 A 320 
2.c I- 19.7 R C5.9 B 4.9 A 1.00 A 310 
4.C I- 19,6 R 06.6 A 0.90 A 310 
t,C H 19.6 R 06.6 A 0.65 A 310 
16/10/69 14.6 8,C c.c h 1c;, B R C7.5 A o.95 A 330 
2.C I- 19.8 R 07.5 B 4,2 A o.95 A 330 
4,C I- 19.B R 07.7 A 0.95 A 320 
c.c I- l9 .e R 01.e A o.75 A 320 
7,C I- 19,B R 01.e A 0.65 A 330 
16/10/69 15,6 1.c c.c I- 1c;. g R 09.C A o.75 A 300 
2,C H l c;. g R 09.l B 4.5 A a.so A 320 
4.C I- 1c;. B R C9.l A 0.10 A 310 
t:. C I- l c;. B R 09.2 A 0,50 A 320 
16/10/69 lb.6 1.c c.c I- 1c;. 7 R 09.e A 0.37 A 310 
2.c I- 19. B R 09.8 B 4.3 A 0.38 A 310 
4.C r 19,8 R 09.9 A 0.36 A 320 
t,C I- l c;. B R C9.<; A 0.25 A 330 
(CONT!f\UEC) 101. 
STATION P(4.91B lCONTINlJF.CI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3l.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITlJDE 760EGREES 52.2'111\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCClJPIEO 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
CA-r,C-VR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSCLVEC CLRRFI\T CURRFNT 
CEPTt- CEPTt- OXVGEI\ SP EEC DIRECT ICN 
16/10/69 l 7 • 6 7.C c.c h lCJ, 7 R c0.1 A 0 .16 A 160 
2.c t- l c;, 7 R C9.7 B 5.1 A 0.09 A 130 
4.C h l CJ. 7 R 10.1 A 0.01 A 120 
c.C t- l c;. 7 R 10.2 A 0.02 A 140 
lc/10/69 lll. 7 6,C c.c I- l CJ. 7 R oa.c A 0.60 A uo 
2.c I- 1c;. 8 R 09.3 II 5.2 A 0.60 A 13C 
4.C t- l c;. 8 R 09.6 A 0.43 A l 10 
5.C t- ic;. 8 R C9.e A O.l6 A 120 
16/lC/69 l ':1. tl 6.C c.c t- l 'l, 5 R C6.4 /I C. 95 A 110 
2.c I- l CJ. 7 R C7,7 B 5.0 A 0.0s A Ile 
4,C I- l'l,8 R ca.2 A 0.10 A l4C 
s.c R CB,3 A 0,50 /l 140 
lt>/lC/69 20.6 6,C c.c I- l <;. 6 R C 7 .1 A 0,90 A 14(. 
2,C H l c;. 7 R C 1. l B 5.2 A C.85 A 110 
4,C I- l'l.7 R C7.2 A 0.10 A llC 
5.C I- l'l,7 R 01.2 A 0.60 A l2C 
16/10/69 21.1 t.c c.c R cs.a A 0.80 A 130 
2.c R cs.a B 5,6 A 0,70 A 130 
4,C R C5.7 A 0.60 A 130 
5.C R C5.7 A C.50 A 130 
16/10/69 22.1 c.C c.c T l CJ. l R 04.7 A 0.6'5 A 140 
2.c R 04.8 II 6.0 A 0,60 A 140 
4.C R C4.CJ A o.39 A 140 
5,C R C5.l A 0,30 /I 140 
lo/10/69 23.7 6.C c.c R 03,8 A o. 3'5 A 140 
z.c R 03.8 B 6.6 A 0,33 A 130 
4.C R 03.l A 0. 18 A llC 
s.c R C4.3 A 0.09 A 150 
l f/10/69 0,7 6.C c.c T 19.4 R C3,5 A c.01 A 140 
2.c R C3,6 B 7.4 A 0.04 A 200 
4,C R 03.c; A 0.90 A 270 
5.C R C4.3 A 0.11 A 130 
17/10/69 1.1 6,C c.c T l <;, 4 R C4.2 A C,26 A 320 
2,C R C3.'l B 6.4 A 0.32 A ~10 
4,C R C4.6 A 0.45 A 32C 
'5 • C R 04.l A o.36 A l!C 
I COlliT II\Ul'C l 102. 
STATION P(4.9lB (CCNTINLECl 
LATITUCE 37[EGREES 31.bMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGRFES 52.2"Ir-LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCLPIED 16/10/69 ace HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
L:A-l'C-YR 1-cLUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSCL\/EC CLRREr-T CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTt- OXYGEr.. SPEEt: DIRECTICN 
17/10/t:9 2.1 c.c c.c T 1 c;. 4 R 04.5 A 0.65 A 310 
2.c R C5.8 B 4.9 A 0.65 A 310 
4.C R C5.4 A 0.65 A 310 
5.C R C6. l A C. c;5 A 330 
11/10/69 4.0 6.C c.c R 05. <; A 0.60 A 310 
2.c R 06.4 ll 4.6 A 0.60 A 310 
4.C R C6.6 A C.50 A 310 
6. C R 01.c A C.31 A 310 
l//lC/69 ?.0 b.C c.c T 18. <; R C6. <; A C.25 A 3c;o 
2.c R 06. <; [J 4.5 A 0.25 A 320 
4.C R c1.2 A 0. l 7 f). 310 
6. C R C7.3 A c.co A 310 
17/lC/6-J ~.9 6.C c.c l <;. 2 R C6.l A C .16 A 140 
2.c R C6. c; B 4.0 A 0. 12 f). 130 
4. C R c1.2 A C.C6 A 120 
t.C R 07.3 A a.as A lCO 
17/lC'/6<; 6.6 6.C c.c T l c;. 2 R C6.C A 0.48 A 120 
2.c R C6.5 B 4.8 A 0.40 A 130 
4.C R C7.C A 0.32 A 130 
6. C R C7.3 A 0. 12 A 130 
17/10/6<; 7.6 6.C c.c T l c;. C R 04.6 A 0.80 A 130 
2.c R C5. 7 B c;. l A 0. 70 A 130 
4.C R C6.5 A o.s3 A 140 
6.C R C6.7 f). 0. 31 A 140 
ll/lC/6CJ b.(; 6.C c.c l <;. 5 R 04.6 A O.tlO A 140 
2.c R C4.7 B 5.6 A 0.80 A 130 
4.C R cs.1 A C.60 A 130 
6.C R C5.3 A 0.20 A 140 
17/lC/6CJ 9.7 6.C c.c T l 'i. 6 R C3.8 A O.b5 A 130 
2.c R C 3. <; e 5. tl A O.b3 A 140 
4.C R C4.C A 0.44 A 130 
6.C R C4.4 A C.34 A 130 
103. 
STATICN Pl4.9lC 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 31.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 760EGREES 52.2"11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCC UP !ED 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
CA-folC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCLVEC CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI-< CEPH CXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
16/10/69 8.7 1.c c.c ... 1 c;. l R 04.9 A o.eo A 120 
2.c H 19.4 R C4.9 A o.eo A 130 
4.C I- l CJ. 5 R 04.CJ A o.75 A 150 
f:.C h l 9. 6 R 04.9 A o.55 A 150 
16/10/69 9.7 1.c c.c I- l CJ. 5 R 04.l A 0.60 A 130 
2.c I- l CJ. 6 R 04.l A 0.50 A 140 
4.C h l <;. 6 R C4.l A 0.44 A 140 
f: • C I- l <;. 6 R 04.2 A 0.34 A 140 
16/10/69 10. 7 1.c c.c I- l 9. 6 R 03.6 A o.ao A 120 
2.c h 1c;. 6 R 03.7 A 0.60 A 160 
4.C ... l c;. 6 R C3.8 A 0.03 A 100 
t: • C H 19. 6 R C4.l A c.75 A 280 
16/10/69 11. 7 1.c c.c ... l CJ. 8 R 03. CJ A 0.37 A 320 
2.c I- l CJ. 8 R 04.l A 0.44 A 320 
4.C ... l CJ. 7 R 04.4 A 0.41 A 310 
f: • C ... l c;. 7 R 04.5 A 0.34 A 320 
16/10/69 12.7 8.C c.c h l c;. 7 R 04.9 A o.75 A 320 
2.c I- l CJ. 6 R 04.CJ A a.so A 320 
4.C ... 19.6 R 05.l A 0.65 A 320 
f: • C ... l <;. 6 R 05.2 A o.55 A 320 
1.c ... lCJ. 6 R C5.3 A 0.44 A 320 
16/10/69 13. 7 9.C c.c I- 19.7 R C5.8 A a.so A 310 
2.c ... l c;. 7 R C6.C A 0.85 A 310 
4.C h l 9. 7 R 06.0 A o.s5 A 310 
f: • C h l c;. 7 R 06.l A 0.10 A 320 
e.c H l c;. 7 R C6.2 A 0.50 A 320 
16/10/69 14.7 9.C c.c I-! l c;. 8 R C7.5 A 0.10 A 340 
2.c ... l c;. 8 R 07.5 A 0.10 A 330 
4.C ... l 9. 8 R 07.5 A 0.75 A 320 
f: • C h l c;. c; R C7.8 A 0.65 A 320 
e.c H 1c;. 9 R C7.8 A 0.60 A 310 
16/10/69 15.7 9.C c.c H 19.8 R cs.a A a.so A 330 
2.c ... l CJ. 8 R ce.c; A 0.65 A 320 
4.C ... 19.8 R 09.l A 0.55 A 320 
f: • C ... 19.8 R 09.2 A 0.55 A 370 
e.c ... l CJ. 8 R C9.2 A 0.34 A 310 
lCOt\Tll\LECI 
104. 
STATION Pl4.91C I CONTI NUEC l 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 31.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 52.2"1~LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 16/lC/69 -800 HRS TC 17/lC/69 900HRS 
CA-'°'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRE~T CURRENT 
DEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEr. SPEEC DIRECT ION 
16/10/69 H, .8 9.C c.c H l c;. 7 R C9.6 A 0.18 A 330 
2.c I- l c;. 8 R 09.8 A 0.21 A 340 
4.C i-, l'l. 8 R 10.0 A 0.20 A 340 
l: • C Ii l c;. 8 R 10.0 A 0.16 A 340 
e.c Ii l c;. 8 R 10.c A 0.00 A 310 
16/10/69 17. 7 e.c c.c H l 'l. 6 R 08.l A 0.30 A 150 
2.c I- l c;. 7 R C9.'l A 0.20 A 120 
4.C I- l c;. 7 R 10.1 A 0 .12 t,. 110 
l: • C I- l c;. 7 R 10.1 A 0.00 A 140 
7.C R 10.1 
16/10/69 18.8 6.C c.c i-, 19.6 R C7.5 A 0.75 A 140 
2.c I- l'l, 7 R 09.C A 0.10 A 190 
4.C i-, l<;. 8 R C9.2 A 0.60 A 120 
5.C r 19.8 R 09.4 A 0.55 A 140 
16/10/69 20.0 1.c c.c H l c;. 3 R C6.4 A 1.00 A 140 
2, C Ii 19.5 R 06.8 A 1.00 A 140 
4.C i-, l c;. 7 R C7.5 A 0.00 A 140 
l: • C I- 19.7 R 01.1 A 0.55 A 130 
16/10/69 20.a 1.c c.c i-, l c;. 5 R 06.8 A 0.85 A 120 
2.c H l c;. 5 R 06.7 A 0.85 A 130 
4.C H 19.6 R C6.7 A 0.80 A 130 
l: • C I- l<; .6 R C6.7 A 0.50 A 160 
16/10/69 22.0 7.C c.c R 05.5 A O.BO A 130 
2.c R C5.5 A 0.80 A 140 
4.C R C5.4 A 0.70 A 140 
l: • C R C5.4 A 0.05 A 140 
7.C R C5.4 
16/10/69 22.e 1.c c.c T l <;;. 6 R 04.3 A 0.10 A 130 
2.c R C4.3 A 0.60 A 130 
4.C R C4.4 A 0.50 A 140 
l: • C R C4.5 A 0.25 A 140 
16/10/69 23.9 1.c c.c T l c;. l R 03.7 A 0.31 A 140 
2.c R 03.7 A 0.29 A 140 
4.C R 03.8 A 0 .16 A 140 
t: • C R C4.4 A 0.02 A 120 
I CCNT !lll,EC) 
105. 
STATION Pl4.9)C ICONTINLEC) 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 31.5MINUTES NORTH, LONG! HOE 760EGREES 52.2MIM;TES WEST 
TRANSFCT CCCl;PIEO 16/10/69 8cc HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
t;A-"C-YR HCUR WAHR SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURREl'\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGE~ SPEED DIRECTICN 
17/10/69 0.9 1.c C,C T l c;, 4 R 03,5 A 0,02 A 2f:0 
2,C R 03,6 A 0.02 A 300 
4.c R C3.B A 0,05 A 330 
6,C R 04.2 A 0, 10 A 320 
11/10/69 1,8 6,C C,C T 19,4 R 03,8 A 0,35 A 320 
2,C R 04.l A 0.40 A 310 
4,C R 05,l A 0.55 A 320 
t,C R 05,2 A 0,40 A 320 
17/10/69 2,8 7,C C,C T l c;, 6 R 05,4 A 0.65 A 330 
2.c R 05.6 A 0,70 A 330 
4,C R 05.8 A 0,70 A 'BO 
t,C R 05,8 A 0,55 A 320 
7,C R 05,8 A 0,40 A 330 
17/10/t:9 4,2 8,C C,C R 06,5 A 0,40 A 330 
2.c R 06.7 A 0,44 A '320 
4,C R 06,9 A 0,45 A 310 
t,C R 07,C A O,H A 310 
1,C R 07.0 A 0,31 A 300 
17/10/09 ~.4 8,C C,C l'i. 2 R 07,0 A 0,65 A 340 
2,C R C7, 3 A 0, 11 A 340 
4.C R 07,5 A 0,10 A 310 
t,C R 07,5 A 0,03 A 320 
e.c R 07,'5 A 0,03 A 330 
17/ lC/69 6,1 7,C C,C T 18,6 R 05.7 A 0,42 A 120 
2,C R C6,6 A o.~8 A 120 
4.C R 07,l A 0,24 A 120 
t,C R 07,4 A 0, 13 A 120 
7,C R C7,5 A 0,10 A 120 
17/10/69 /::;. 7 7,C C,C T l c;, 3 R 05,7 A 0,58 A 120 
2,C R C6,l A 0,58 A 150 
4,C R C6.7 A 0,43 A 130 
6,C R 07.l A 0,26 A 130 
7,C R C7.2 A 0,25 A 140 
17/10/69 7,7 7,C C,C R 04.3 A o.eo A 130 
2.c R 05.3 A 0.75 A no 
4.C R 0'5. 7 A 0,60 A 140 
t,C R 05,9 A 0,42 A 150 
1.c R 05,9 A 0.32 A 150 
(CONTlf\UFCl 
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STATION P(4,91C (CONTINI.EC I 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 31,5MINUTES NORTH, LONG I HOE 76DEGREES 52,21111\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUP!ED lt/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
DA-l'C-YR 1-'CUR WAHR SA"1PLE TE"1PERATURE SALINITY D!SSCLVEC CURREf'iT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPH- OXYGEl'i SP EEC DIRECTICN 
17/10/1:9 8,7 7,C C,C T l <;, 4 R 04,2 A 0,80 A 140 
2,C R C4,3 A 0, 75 A 130 
4,C R 04,9 A C,55 A 140 
t,C R C5,C A 0.39 A 140 
7,C R C5,1 A 0,29 A 150 
17/10/69 9,9 7,C C,C T 1 <J, 6 R C3,7 A 0,55 A 130 
2,C R C3,7 A 0,55 A 130 
4,C R C4,C A C,44 A 130 
t, C R C3,8 (!. 0,30 A 130 
7,C R 03,7 A 0, 19 A 140 
107. 
STATION P(2.71A 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 50.0MII\LTES WEST 
TRAt-.SECT CCCUPIED 16/ 10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
CA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRREl'.T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPH- OXYGEI\ SPEEC DIRECTION 
16/10/69 8,5 5,C C,C H l c;, 5 R 06,7 y 0,81 y 060 
2,C I- l c;. 6 R 06,8 y 0.63 y 060 
4,C I- 19,6 R 07,C y 0,50 y 060 
16/10/69 9.~ t,O C,C H l'l, 6 R 05.5 V 0,63 y 070 
2,C H 19.6 R 06.0 y 0,41 y 070 
4,C H 19,6 R 06.2 y o.13 y 070 
5,C I- 1 c;, 6 R 06.2 y 0,75 y 070 
l6/10/6'l 10,5 t: • C c.c I- l c;, 7 R 04,'l y 0,30 y 070 
2,C I- l <;, 6 R 05,3 V 0.14 y oao 
't • C I- 1 c;, 6 R oi;. e V 0,03 y 360 
5,C H 19.6 R 06,0 y o.io y 270 
16/10/69 11,5 6,C c.c I- 19,8 R C5,3 y 0,13 y 290 
2,C I- 19. 8 R 05,6 V 0,30 y 280 
4,C I- 1 c;. e R 06,2 y 0.41 y 240 
5.C ... 1c;. e R 06.6 y 0,31 y 2"i0 
16/10/69 12,5 7,C C,C I- l'l,6 R 06,0 y 0,50 y 360 
2.c I- 1c; ,6 R 06.7 V 0,63 y 250 
4,C I- 19,6 R C7.l V 0,56 y 250 
c,C I- l <;, 6 R 07,l y 0,31 y 240 
16/10/6', 13,5 1.c c.c I- l'i.'l R c8.c V 0.87 y 240 
2,C H 1 c;, 8 R c8.3 y 0,88 y 250 
4,C I- l c;. 8 R 08,3 y 0.63 y 250 
6,C I- l c;. 8 R 08.3 y 0.48 y 250 
16/10/69 14, 5 7,C C,C I- l 'l, 8 R 09,8 V 0,83 y 240 
2,C I- 1 c;, 8 R C'l,7 y C,75 y 250 
4,C I- 1 c;, 8 R 09.8 y 0,56 y 250 
6,C I- 1 c;. 8 R 09.8 V 0.48 y 250 
16/10/69 15,5 7,C C,C ... 1 c;. 7 R 10,7 V 0,75 y 240 
2.c I- l'l, 7 R 10,8 V 0,69 y 240 
4,C h 1 c;, 6 R 10.e y 0,56 y 250 
t:,C H l <;. 6 R 10.e V 0,38 V 260 
l6/l0/6'l 16,5 1,C C,C f- l<;, 6 R 11.1 V 0,45 y 240 
2,C f- 1 <; • 6 R 11.2 V 0,40 y 230 
4,C f- l 'l. 5 R 11.2 V o. 33 V 240 
t,C h l <;. 5 R 11, 3 V 0.20 y 240 
(CCNTlt\UECl 
108. 
STA Tl ON Pl2.71A ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 50.0Mll'.IHES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED H:/lC/69 8CO HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
OA-11(-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DI SSOL VEIJ CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEI'; SP EEC DIRECTION 
16/10/69 17.5 6.C c.c H l c;. 5 R 08.7 y 0.25 y 070 
2.c h l S. 6 R 10. CJ y 0.05 y 060 
4.C H l CJ. 5 R 11.2 y 0.08 y 040 
5.C H l CJ. 5 R 11. 3 y 0.09 y 030 
16/10/69 18.5 1.c c.c H l CJ. 5 R 09.4 y o.55 y 080 
2.c H l '>. 5 R 10.9 y 0.46 y 070 
4.C h l c;. 5 R 11. C y 0.38 y 070 
6.C h 1c;. 5 R 11. C y 0.30 y 060 
l6/l0/6q 19. :> 6.C c.c H 1 c;. 5 R 08.7 y 1.00 y 060 
2.c t- 1 c;. 6 R C9.7 y 0.68 y 060 
4.C H l 'l. 7 R 10.3 y 0.60 y 060 
5.C t- 1 c;. 7 R 10.4 y 0.48 y 060 
l6/l0/6'l 20.5 6.C c.c h 19.7 R ae.e y 0.10 y 060 
2.c t- 1 c;. 7 R 09.1 y 0.10 y 070 
4.C H 1 CJ. 7 R C9.3 y 0.60 y 070 
5.C h 1 CJ. 8 R C9.3 y 0.43 y 060 
l6/l0/6'l 21.s 5.C c.c t- l c;. 7 R C 7. e y o. 73 y 070 
2.c t- l 'l. 7 R c1.c; y 0.65 y 070 
4.C t- 1 c;. 7 R C7.9 y o.se y 070 
5.C t- 1s.1 R C7.'l y 0.46 y 060 
16/10/69 22.5 5.C c.c h l'i.6 R C6. 'l y 0.63 y 070 
2.c t- l 'l. 6 R 07.C y 0.55 y 070 
4.C t- 19.7 R 07.C y 0.45 y 070 
s.c t- 1 CJ. 7 R C7.C y 0.30 y 070 
16/10/69 23.5 5.C c.c t- l 9. 5 R C6.C y o.55 y 070 
2.c H 19.6 R 06.6 y 0.32 y 070 
4.C t- l'>.6 R 06.6 y 0.15 y 070 
5.C t- 1 'l. 7 R C6.6 y 0.09 y 070 
17/10/69 o.5 5.C c.c t- 1 c;, 5 R C5.5 y 0.23 y 070 
2.c h 19. 6 R C5,9 y 0.03 y 070 
4.C h 1 c;. 7 R C6.4 y 0.15 y 260 
5.C t- 1 CJ. 7 R 06.8 y 0 .14 y 260 
17/1C/6'l 1.s 6.C C,C t- 19 • 4 R C5.6 y 0 .16 y 270 
2.c h 1 <;. 5 R 06,C y 0.28 y 260 
4.C h 19. 6 R C6.5 y 0.38 y 250 
5.C h l 9. 5 R C6.6 y 0.25 y 230 
(CCl'.T 11\UEC I 
l09, 
STATION P(2.71A ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 32.5MINUTES NORTH, LONG[TLDE 760EGREES 50.0"ll',LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
DA- .. C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINlTY O[SSOLIIED CI.JRRH T CURRFNT 
CEPTI- CEPTt- OXYGEr. SP EEC DIRECTICN 
17/10/69 2.~ 6.C c.o t- l <;. 5 R C6.4 y 0.48 y 240 
2.c t, 19.6 R 07.l y o.55 y 250 
4. C t, 19.7 R 07.5 y 0.43 y 250 
~.c t- 19.7 R 07.6 y 0.35 y 250 
17/10/69 3.5 6.C c.c H 19.4 R 07.6 y 0.60 y 250 
2.c I- 19.6 R 08.1 y o.53 y 2'50 
4.C t- 19.6 R 08.3 y 0.45 y 250 
5.C I-< l <; • 6 R 08.4 y 0.35 y 250 
1 I/ 10/69 4.5 6.C c.c I- l c;. 3 R c0.2 y 0.41 y 240 
2.c H 1 <;. 6 R 08.e y 0.36 y 240 
4.C t- l <; • 6 R 09.2 y 0.26 y 250 
5.C t- 1c;. 6 R 09.2 y 0.19 y ?60 
17/10/69 5.5 6.C c.c t- 19.2 R 08.3 y 0.50 y 070 
2.c t- 1 <;. 5 R C8.5 y 0.09 y 120 
4.C H 19.5 R 09.6 y o.o5 y 040 
17/10/69 6.6 6.C c.c I- l c;. C R C 7.4 y 0.45 y 070 
2.c I- 19.5 R 08.7 y 0.40 y 070 
4.C t, l <; • 6 R 09.1 y 0.25 y 060 
17/10/69 7.6 6.C c.c I- 1 <;. 2 R C6.<; y 0.45 y 070 
2.c I-< l <;. 4 R C7.B V 0.60 y 070 
4.C t- l <;. 5 R C8.1 y 0.40 y 060 
17/10/69 8.5 6.C c.c t- 19.C R 06~6 y o.43 y 060 
2.c I-< l <;. 4 R 06.9 y 0.60 y 070 
4.C I- l <;. 4 R 07.2 y 0.40 y 060 
17/10/69 9.5 6.C c.c H l 9. C R 05.6 y o.eo y 070 
2.c I- l <;. 3 R C5.8 y 0.45 y 080 
4.C I- 1 c;. 4 R C6.4 y o.2e y C60 
110. 
STATION P12.718 
LATITLCE 37CEGREES 32.SMINUTES NORTH, LONG I Tl.DE 76DEGREES 50.0MII\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED lt:/10/69 aco HRS TO 17/10/69 900HRS 
OA-l"C-YR HCUR Wl'ITER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED Cl..RREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEI\ SPEED DIRECTION 
16/lC/t:9 8.7 5.0 c.c H 19.C R C6.3 y 0.83 y 070 
2.c h 19.0 R 06.7 B 4.4 y 0.60 y 070 
4.C ... l <J. C R C6.e y 0.15 y 070 
5.C H l <J. C R 06.<J y 0.25 y 060 
16/10/69 9.6 6.C c.c I- 19 ol R 05.3 y 0.55 y 080 
2.c ... 19.4 R 05.7 B 5.2 y 0,39 y 070 
4.C I- 19. 6 R 06.l y 0.21 y 070 
s.c ... l <;. 6 R C6.3 y O.ll y 070 
16/10/69 10.6 6.C c.c H 19.J R C4.9 y c.20 y 100 
2.c I- l <;. 4 R 05.4 8 5.2 y 0 .10 y 090 
4.C ... 19.6 R 06.C y 0 .12 y 230 
5.C I- 19.6 R 06.l y 0 .13 y 240 
16/10/69 11.6 1.c c.c ... 19. 6 R C5.6 y 0.25 y 270 
2.c ... 19.6 R 05.8 B 5.1 y o.3o y 260 
4.C I- 19.5 R 06.7 y 0.38 y 260 
6.C I- l <J. 5 R 06.9 y 0.25 y 250 
16/10/69 12.6 1.c c.c ... 19.2 R 06.1: y o.56 y 260 
2.c h 19.5 R 06.C B 5.2 y 0.63 y 250 
4.C h l <J. 6 R 06.C y o.so y 250 
6.C I- l <;. 6 R 07.2 y 0.33 y 260 
16/10/69 13.6 1.c c.c h l 'l. 5 R CB.4 y 0.39 y 240 
2.c I- 19. 7 R CB.6 B 5.1 y 0.01 y 240 
4.C h 1 'i. 7 R CB. l: y o.51 y 250 
t, • C H l 'i. 7 R OB.5 y 0.45 y 260 
16/10/69 14.7 7.C c.c I- 1 'l. 6 R C9.8 y 0.94 y 240 
2.c I- l'l. 6 R 10.c y o.75 y 240 
4.C h 19.6 R 10.c y 0.75 y 250 
6.C h l <;. 6 R 10.c y o.56 y 250 
16/lC/69 15.6 7.C c.c H l 'l. 6 R 10.7 y 0,81 y 250 
2.c I- l c;. 6 R 10.0 8 5.9 y 0.63 y 240 
4.C h l 'l. 6 R 10.a y o.56 y 250 
t.c h l 'lo 6 R 10.a y 0.33 y 240 
16/10/69 16.6 7.C c.c I- 19,2 R 10.7 y 0.26 y 220 
2.c I- l 'l. 6 R ll. C B 5.9 y o.3a y 230 
4.C I- l 'l. 6 R 11.1 y 0.26 y 230 
6.C I- 1 'l. 6 R 11. 1 y 0 .18 y 240 
ICCNTII\UfCl 
111. 
STATION Pl2.71B ICCNTINLED I 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 76DEGREES 50.0"'ll"<LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCLPIED 16/10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
CA-l"'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIEC CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTf- CEPTt- OXYGEI\ SPEEC DIRECT IC~ 
16/10/69 17,7 7,C c.c h l 9. 5 R 08.6 y 0,27 y 070 
2,C f- 19, 5 R 10.e I! 6,1 y 0 .10 y 090 
4,C H 19, 5 R ll, 3 y 0 .13 y 080 
6,C f- 19. 5 R ll, 3 y 0,09 y 060 
16/10/69 18, I 7,C c.c f- l 9, 3 R ca. c; y 0,60 y 080 
2,C h l 9, 6 R 10,5 8 6,2 y 0,55 y 070 
4,C f- l 9, 6 R 10,5 y 0,45 y 070 
6, C t- 19, 6 R 10,5 y 0,24 y 060 
16/10/69 19, 7 7.0 c.c f- l 9, 4 R C9,C y 0,10 y 060 
2,C f- 19,7 R 10.1 B 5.0 y 0,70 y 060 
4,C f- 19,7 R 10,3 y 0,60 y 060 
t,C f- 1 c;. 7 R 10,3 y 0,46 y 060 
16/10/69 20.7 6,C c.c f- 19 ,6 R C9,2 y 0,93 y 060 
2.c t- l 9, 7 R 08,9 B 4,7 y C,63 y 070 
4,C 1-, 19,8 R 09,3 y 0,53 y 070 
s.c f- l c;. 8 R C9,3 y 0,35 y 060 
16/10/69 21.6 5,C c.c 1-, l c;, 7 R C7, 6 y 0,42 y 070 
2.c H 19,7 R 07,7 B 4,2 y 0,58 y 070 
4,C f- 19. 7 R 07,8 y 0,39 y 070 
5,C f- 19, 7 R 07,9 y 0.33 y 060 
16/10/69 22,6 5,C c.c t- 19, 5 I( C6,6 y 0,70 y 070 
2,C h l'i ,6 R C6, 9 B 
"· 5 
y 0,58 y 070 
4,C H l 'i. 7 R 07,l y 0,35 y 070 
5,C f- 19, 7 R C7,l y 0.21 y 070 
16/10/69 23,6 6.C c.c t- 19,5 R C5,9 y 0,50 y 07C 
2,C f- 19,6 R 06,2 B 
"· 7 
y 0,30 y 070 
4,C t- l <;, 6 R C6,6 y 0,15 y 070 
5,C f- l <;, 7 R 06,7 y 0,06 y 060 
17/10/69 0,6 6,C c.c f- 19, It R 05,5 y 0,16 y 070 
2,C t- 19,6 R C6,l B ",8 y 0,05 y 330 
4,C t- 19,6 R C6,'t y 0,09 y 280 
5,C t- 19,6 R 06,6 y 0,06 y 260 
11/10/6<, 1,6 6,C c.c H 19,3 R 06,C y 0,23 y 230 
2,C t- 19,5 R 06,l B 5,0 ., 0,38 y 250 
4,C t- l <;, 5 R 06,8 y 0,35 y 240 
5.C f- l <;, 5 R 06,9 ., 0,28 y 21t0 
I CCI\T I I\UFC l 
112, 
STATICN P(2.71B I CONTI NUEC I 
UITITUCE 37CEGREES 32.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 50.0MII\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 16/10/69 8CO HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
DA-1"[-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN I TY DISSOLVEC CURREI\T CURRFNT 
CEPTI' CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECT ION 
17/10/69 2.7 6.C c.c H 1c;. 3 R C6.5 y C.49 y 260 
2.c t- 1 c;. 6 R C7.C y 0.53 y 240 
4.C I- l c;. 6 R C 7. c; y 0.43 y 240 
5.C ... l c;. 6 R C7.9 y 0.33 y 250 
17/10/69 3.7 I: .c c.c I- l 'l. 2 R 07.6 y 0.58 y 250 
2.c I- l <;. 5 R c0.c y 0.60 y 240 
4.C H l c;. 6 R c0.6 y 0.45 y 240 
5.C I- l c;. 6 R C8.6 y 0.33 y 250 
17/10/69 4.5 t:.c c.c ... 1 c;. 2 R 08.l y 0.29 y 250 
2.c t- l c;. 6 R CB.7 B 4.6 y 0.39 y 240 
4.C I- 1 c;. 6 R C9.3 y 0.21 y 250 
5.C H l'i. 6 R C9.4 y 0.22 y 260 
17/lC/69 5.9 7.C c.c I- 18.3 R c0.2 y 0.20 y 060 
2.c I- l'i. 4 R 08.8 B 4. l y 0.16 y 080 
4.C t- l 'l. 5 R C9.4 y 0. 11 y 050 
t.c t- l c;. 5 R C9.4 y o.c7 y 060 
17/10/69 6.7 7.C c.c H 18. l R C7.6 y a.so y 070 
2.c I- 1 c;. l R c0.4 B 4.C y 0.40 y 060 
4.C I- 19.4 R ca. c; y 0.33 y 060 
t: • C I- l 'i. 5 R 09.C y 0.33 y 050 
17/10/69 7.7 l: .c c.c I- 18.7 R C6.B y 0.43 y 060 
2.c H l 'l. 3 R C7.6 B 4.4 y C.50 y 070 
4.C I- l'l. 5 R c0.2 y 0.38 y 060 
17/10/69 !l. 7 t: .c c.c I- 18. 'l R C6.2 y 0.40 y 070 
2.c I- l 'l. 3 R C6.5 B 4.7 y 0.55 y 070 
4.C I- l c;. 4 R C7.4 y 0.35 y 060 
17/10/69 9.7 6.C c.c H l'i. 4 R 05.l y 0.70 y 070 
2.c I- l c;. 4 R C5.4 B 3.7 y O.'JO y 070 
4.C t- l 'l. 4 R 06.3 y 0.30 y 060 
113. 
STATION P(2.71C 
LAT! TlJU 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 49.91'11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 16/10/69 eco HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
t.:A-l"C-YR t-,(UR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSOL\IED CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTt- CEPTI- OXYGE,-. SPEEC DIRECTICN 
16/lC/69 8.9 5.C c.c H 1 c;. 1 R 06.l y o. 71 y 080 
2.c H 1 <;. 4 R 06.3 y 0.69 y 070 
4.C .. 19. 5 R C6.6 y 0.65 y 070 
16/10/69 '1. 7 t .c c.c .. l c; .4 y 0.45 y 080 
2. C .. 1 <;. 3 y 0.23 y 070 
4.C .. 19.4 y 0.25 y 060 
5.C I- 1 c;. 5 y 0.05 y 060 
lb/10/69 10.7 6.C c.c I- l c;. 5 R 05.4 y 0.05 y 180 
2.c .. l <;. 5 R C5.8 y 0.14 y 2'30 
4.C .. l c;. 4 R C6.l y 0.31 y 210 
:.c .. 19.5 R 06.3 y 0.26 y 210 
16/10/69 11.7 1.c c.c .. 19.4 R 05.6 y 0.33 y 240 
2.c H l c;. 4 R C6.4 y 0.45 y 250 
4.C I- 1 <,. 3 R C7.l y 0.50 y 240 
t; • 0 .. l <;. 2 R 06.c; y 0.35 y 250 
16/lC/69 12.7 1.c c.c .. l c;. 2 R 06.3 y 0.56 y 2f:O 
2.c I- 19.6 R c1.2 y 0.75 y 250 
4.C .. l <;. 6 R C6.3 y 0.63 y 250 
6.C t- l c;. 6 R C6.7 y 0.50 y 250 
16/10/69 13. 7 7.C c.c I- l c;. 8 R 08.4 y a.ea y 240 
2.c .. 19.9 R 08.6 y 0.75 y 250 
4.C .. l c;. 8 R 08.6 y 0.63 y 250 
6.C .. l c;. 8 R 08.5 y 0.50 y 250 
16/10/69 14.9 1.c c.c .. 1 <;. 7 R 10.c y c.a1 y 260 
2.c I- 1 c;. 7 R 10.1 y 0.88 y 240 
4.C .. l c;. 8 R 10.1 y 0.75 y 250 
t; • C .. 1 c;. 8 R 10.2 y 0.50 y 240 
16/lC/69 15. 7 7.C c.c .. l <;. 5 R C9.B y C.37 y 260 
2.c I-! 1 'i. 7 R 10.2 y 0.49 y 240 
4.C I- 1 <;. 7 R 10.e y 0.49 y 240 
t; • C .. 1 c;. 6 R 10.a y 0.40 y 250 
16/10/69 lt.7 1.c c.c .. 19.5 R 09.3 y 0.14 y 230 
2.c ... l c;. 6 R 11. C y 0.25 y 240 
4.C H 19.5 R 11. 3 y 0.23 y 230 
t; • C .. 1 'i. 5 R 11. 3 y 0. 3't V 240 
(CONTII\UFCl 
114. 
STATION P(2.71C (CONTINlJEOI 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 76DEGREES 49.9111MJTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEb 16/ 10/t:9 ace HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
CA-IIC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATuRE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CLRREf\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SP EEC OIRECTICN 
16/10/69 17.8 7.C c.c I- 19.4 R C9.l y o.37 y 070 
2.c H l'l.5 R 11.c y 0 .19 y 070 
4.C H 19.5 R 11.2 y 0.21 y 060 
t: • C H 19.5 R ll.3 y o. u y 050 
' 16/10/69 16.8 1.c c.c I- 19.0 R C9.l y 0.10 y 070 
2.c H 19.6 R 10.4 y 0.60 y 070 
4.C I- 19.6 R 10.1 y 0.48 y 060 
t: • C I- 19.6 R 10.8 y 0.40 y 060 
/ 
16/10/69 19.8 7.C c.c H 19.3 R C9.l y 1.05 y 060 
2.c .. 19.7 R C9.e y 0.10 y 060 
4.C I- 19.7 R 10.2 y 0.60 y 060 
t • C H 19. 7 R 10.3 y o.48 y 060 
16/10/69 20.8 6.C c.c I- 19.5 R C7.6 y 0.93 y 060 
2.c I- 19.7 R 08.5 y 0.68 y 070 
4.C I- 19.8 R C9.C y 0.50 y 060 
5.C I- 19.8 R C9.0 y 0.88 y 060 
16/10/69 21.8 t.C c.c I- 19.5 R C7. 2 y 0.40 y 080 
2.c I- 19.6 R C7. 4 y 0.60 y 080 
4.C I- 19.7 R 07.6 y 0.88 y 070 
5.C .. 1 c;. 7 R C7.8 y 0.31 y 070 
16/10/69 22.1 6.C c.c r 19.5 R 06.7 y 0.53 y 070 
2.c .. 1 CJ. 6 R 06.e y 0.39 y 070 
4.C r 1 CJ. 6 R Cb.CJ y c.so y 070 
5.C I- 19.6 R C6.9 y 0.60 y 070 
16/lC/69 23.7 6.C c.c I- 1 c;. 4 R C5.<J y 0.38 y 070 
2.c I- 19.5 R C6.l y 0 .18 y 070 
4.C I- 19.6 R C6.4 y 0.03 y 040 
5.C I- 19. 6 R C6.6 y 0.03 y 240 
17/10/69 0.8 s.c c.c H 19.3 R C5.5 y 0.09 y 070 
2.c I- 1 CJ. 5 R C 5. <; y a.as y 320 
4.C .. 19.5 R C6.4 y C. 15 y 250 
s.c I- 1 CJ. 6 R 06.6 y 0. 13 y 240 
17/10/69 1.8 6.C c.c I- 1 <;. 3 R os.e y 0.20 y 230 
2.c H l CJ. 5 R C6.7 y a.so y 250 
4.C I- 19.6 R C7.2 y 0.45 y 250 
t: • C I- 1 <;. 6 R 07.3 y 0.25 y 250 
(CCNTlf\UFCl 
llS, 
STATION P(2.7)C (CONTINlECl 
LATITIJCE 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITlOE 760EGREE S 49.91'11\lTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 16/ 10/69 800 HRS TC 17/10/69 900HRS 
CA-MC-YR I-CUR WATER SAMPLE TE"1PERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVEC CURREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OJCYGEI\ SPEEC DIRECTICN 
17/10/69 2.e 6 .c c.c I- l <;. 4 R 06.8 y 0.50 y 250 
2.c I- l <;. 5 R C7. 2 y o.55 y 250 
4. C I- l <;. 6 R 01.2 y 0.50 y 250 
5.C I- l <;. 6 R 00.1 y 0.53 y 250 
17/10/69 3.7 6.C c.c I- l',l .1 R 07.6 y 0.48 y 240 
2.c I- l <;. 5 R C7.'l y 0.45 y 240 
4. C I- l <;. 6 R c0.c y 0.46 y 250 
5.C I- 19. 6 R 00. ci y 0.40 y 240 
17/10/69 4.7 6.C c.c I- l <;. l R 00.2 y 0.23 y 270 
2.c I- l<;. 5 R C9.2 y 0.23 y 250 
4. C I- 1c;. 6 R 09.4 y 0.16 y 240 
s.c I- 1,;. 6 R C9.4 V 0.12 y 240 
17/10/69 6.7 7.C c.c I- l <;. l R 07.5 y 0.38 y 090 
2.c I- l c;. 2 R 00.2 y 0 .33 y 070 
4. C I- l'i.5 R 00.0 V 0.23 y 070 
5.C I- l c;. 5 R 09.3 V 0 .19 y 070 
17/10/69 1.0 6.C c.c I- 1e.g R C7.8 y o.55 y 070 
2.c t, l 'i. 3 R C7. c; V 0.45 y 070 
4.C I- l <;. 5 R c8.6 V 0.30 y 060 
5.C t, l'i.5 R 08.8 V 0.23 y 060 
17/10/69 7.9 b.C c.c I- 18.8 R C6.3 V 0.44 y 070 
2.c I- l <;. 3 R C7.3 y C.60 y 060 
4.C h 19.5 R 08.c y 0.41 y 060 
s.c I- l <;. 5 R 08.l y 0.41 y 060 
17/10/69 8.8 6.C c.c I- 18.8 R 05.6 y o. 73 y 070 
2.c I- I c;. 3 R C6.4 y 0.55 y ·010 
4.C I- l <;. 4 R C7.2 y 0.40 y 060 
5.C I- l c;. 5 R C7.3 y 0.30 y 060 
17/10/69 9.tl 6.C c.c I- l c;. C R C4.l y 0.61 y 070 
2.c I- 1'1.3 R C5.l y 0.45 y 080 
4.C t, l <; • 4 R C6.3 y 0.29 y 060 
5.C h l <;. 4 R 06.4 y 0. 18 y 060 
116. 
STATION PC0.91A 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 48.51'111\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
OA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLIIED CLRRENT CURRENT 
DEPTH OEPTt, OXYGEN SP EEC DIRECTICN 
17/10/69 14,0 6,C c.c J 19.9 R C8.2 C 0.65 C 350 
2.c J 19.9 R C8.5 B 5,2 C 0.65 C 350 
4.C J 19.l R 10.c C 0.65 C 350 
E: .c J l 9 .1 R 10.c B 5.8 C 0.43 C 350 
' 17/10/69 15.0 6.C c.c J 19. 5 R 10.3 C 0.65 C 360 
2.c J 19.5 R 10.3 B 5.9 C 0.65 C 350 
4.C J 19.5 R 10.7 C o.55 C 350 
E: • C J 19.5 R 10.7 B 5.7 C 0.55 C 350 
17/10/69 16,0 6,C C,C J 19,l R 10,7 C 0,55 C 360 
2.c J 19,3 R 10.6 B 6,5 C 0,65 C 350 
4. C J 19 ,4 R 10,9 C 0,55 C 350 
6,C J 19,5 R 10,8 B 6,7 C 0,36 C 350 
17/10/69 17,0 6,C c.c J 19,8 R 10,6 C 0,23 C 360 
2,C J 19,B R 11, 6 B 5,7 C 0,26 C 350 
4,C J 19,5 R 11, 9 C 0,27 C 350 
6,C J 19.5 R 11,8 B 6,5 C 0,21 C 350 
17/10/69 lll ,0 5,C c.c J 19,5 R 11,l B 6,1 C 0,16 C 150 
2,C J 19, 4 R 11, 3 C 0,07 C 160 
4, C J 19,4 R 12,3 C 0,02 C 170 
5,C R 12,5 B 5,5 
17/10/69 19,0 5,C C,C J 19,2 R 11, 3 C C,47 C 160 
2,C J 19,4 R 11, 3 B 6,2 C 0,41 C 160 
4,C R 12,l B 6,3 C 0.22 C 170 
17/10/69 20,0 5,C C,C J l'l ,4 R C'l, 'l C 0,75 C 170 
2,C J l 'l, 4 R l O, 'l B 5. 'l C 0,60 C 180 
4,C J 19,4 R 11, 5 B 6,0 C 0,35 C 160 
17/10/69 21,0 5,C C,C J l 9, l R 10,C C 0,75 C 170 
2,C J l <;, 3 R 10,2 B 5,1 C 0,60 C 170 
4,C J l 'l, 3 R 10,6 B 6.8 C 0,35 C 170 
17/10/69 22,0 5,C C,C J 19,2 R C'l, 4 C 0,70 C 160 
2,C J 19,2 R C9,5 B 5,3 C 0,60 C 170 
4,C J 19,2 R 09,6 B 5,3 C 0,32 C 170 
17/10/69 23,0 5,C C,C J l'l, 2 R C6,8 C 0,58 C 160 
2,C J 19,2 R C8,6 B 4,9 C 0,42 C 170 
4,C J l 9, 2 R 08,7 B 5,0 C 0,21 C 170 
(COr>-Til\lJFCI 117, 
STATION P(0.91A (CONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 48.5"11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEI) 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
OA-l'C-YR HLUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOL'VEC CLRRENT CURREN[ 
CEPTI-' DEPT~ OXYGEN SPEE'C DIRFCTICN 
lb/10/69 o.o 5.C c.c J 18.8 R C7.6 C 0.39 C 170 
2.c J l CJ. 1 R 01.1 8 4.8 C 0.21 C 170 
4.C J l c;. 2 R 08.3 8 4.8 C 0.09 C 160 
18/10/69 1.0 5.C c.c J 19.0 R 07.l C C.16 C 170 
2.c J l 9 .t R 07.3 B 4. CJ C 0.01 C 180 
4.C R 08.l B 4.B C 0 .10 C 100 
lfj/ 10/69 2.0 5.C c.c J 18.l R CB.6 C 0.04 C 070 
2.c J 19.0 R C7.l 8 4.6 C 0.17 C 020 
4.C J l c;. 3 R C7.3 B 4.8 C 0 .16 C 360 
lR/lC/69 3.0 6.C c.c J 10.0 R 06.8 C 0.36 C 360 
2.c J l 9. l R ca.c B 4.4 C a.so C 360 
4.C J l 'l. 1 R 09.4 B 4.6 C C.45 C 350 
t:.C R C9.7 
ltl/lC/69 4.0 t:.c c.c J 18.2 R ca.a C 0.60 C 360 
2.c J 18.7 R C9.2 B 5.1 C 0.58 C 350 
4.C J 1e.e R 10.c C 0.40 C 350 
5.C B 5.4 
t:.c J 18.9 R 10.c C 0.27 C 350 
18/10/69 5.0 t:.C c.c J 18.l R 09.7 C 0.44 C 350 
2.c J 18.8 R 10.2 B 5.4 C 0.39 C 350 
4.C J 1e.9 R 10.7 C 0 .33 C 350 
s.c B 5.6 
t:.c J l c;. C R 10.7 C 0.21 C 360 
18/10/69 6.0 5.C c.c J 18.6 R 10.1 C 0.13 C 320 
2.c J l 'l. C R 11.l B 5.7 C 0 .19 C 360 
4.C J 19 .1 I( 11. 3 C 0.01 C 100 
4.5 B 5.9 
18/10/69 1.0 5.C c.c J 18.6 R 10.7 C 0.17 C 150 
2.c J 19.0 R 10.9 B 5.5 C 0.12 C 170 
4.C J 19 .t R 10.4 B 5.8 C 0 .10 C 180 
l8/l0/6CJ 8,0 s.c c.c J 18.2 R 09.4 C 0 .16 C 170 
2.c J 18.6 R 10.2 B 5.3 C 0.38 C 160 
4.0 J 18. CJ R 11. C B 5.6 C 0 .14 C 170 
18/10/69 9.0 5.C c.c J lll. 4 R oe.c C 0.85 C 160 
2.c J 18.7 R 10.1 B 5.5 C 0.53 C 160 
4.C J 1e.e R 10.7 B 5.8 C 0.24 C 160 
(COI\TII\UEC) 
118. 
STATION PI0.91A ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 48.51"1MJTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
DA-~C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURREt..T CURRENT 
DEPTt-, CEPTt-, OXYGEN SP EEC DIRECTION 
18/10/69 10.0 5.C c.c J 18.6 R 07.9 C 0.82 C 160 
2.0 J 18.7 R C8.5 B 5.0 C 0.51 C 170 
4.C J 18.7 R 09.6 B 4.9 C 0.21 C 170 
18/1C/b9 11.0 5.C c.c J 18.8 R 01.2 C 0.68 C 160 
2.c J 18.8 R 07.6 B 5.4 C 0.50 C 160 
4.C J 18.9 R 08.4 B 4.6 C 0.20 C 170 
lll/10/b9 12.0 5.C c.c J 18.9 R 06.7 C 0.54 C 150 
2.c J 18. 'l R 07.l B 5.7 C 0.31 C 170 
4.C J 18. 'l R 07. E: B 4.9 C 0 .10 C lE:O 
18/10/69 13.0 5.C c.c J 19.0 R 05.7 C 0.35 C 160 
2.c J 18, 'l R 06,6 B 5,5 C 0,03 C 220 
4.C J 18,9 R 07,4 B 5,1 C 0 .11 C 350 
119. 
STATION P(0.918 
LH ITU CE 37CEGREES 32.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 48.6"111\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
CA-1'[-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLIJEC CLRREt.T CURRENl 
CEPTH CEPTI- OXYGEI\ SP EEC DIRECTICN 
17/10/69 14.2 E: .c c.c J 1 <;. 1 R C9.5 C c.75 C 03U 
2.c J 1 <;. 2 R C9.3 B 5.7 C c.1s C 31:>0 
4.C J 1 <;. E: R 10.4 C C.75 C 35U 
LC J 1 <;. 6 R 10.4 B 5.6 C 0.65 C 350 
17/10/69 15.2 t: .c c.c J 19.C R 10.1 C 0.75 C 350 
2.c J 1 c;. 4 R 10.e B 6.5 C 0. 75 C ~50 
4.C J l 'l • 4 R 10. c; C 0.65 C 3'>0 
E: • C J 1 c;. 5 R 10. t: 1:1 6.6 C 0.65 C 350 
lf/lC/69 16.2 t: .c c.c J 1 c;. 2 R 11.1 C o.55 C C40 
2.c J 1 c;. 4 R 11.1 B 6.5 C 0.55 C 360 
4.C J l c;. 4 R 11.4 C 0.55 C v,o 
l: .c J 1g.4 R 11.7 Cl b.l C 0.42 C 3':>0 
11/10/69 l 7. l (; .c c.c J 1 c;. 2 R 11.c C c.20 C C20 
2.c J 19. 2 R 11.4 B 6.7 C C .22 C C70 
4.C J 19. 4 R 11. 7 C 0.22 C 3~0 
t: • C J l'l. 4 R 12.2 B 6.3 C C.29 C 350 
17/10/69 1B.2 t: • C c.c J 19. C R 11. 3 C 0 .11 C 160 
2.c J 1 'l. 2 R 11. 5 I! 7.2 C C.03 C 160 
4.C J 19. 3 R 12.1 C 0.01 C 340 
5.C B 6.4 
6.C J 19.4 R 12.5 C o.oo C 210 
17/10/69 19.2 5.C c.c J 19.2 R 11. C C 0.50 C ltO 
2.c J 19.4 R 11.2 B 6.3 C 0.04 C 170 
4.C J 19.4 R 12.0 B 6.4 C 0.20 C 17\J 
17/10/69 20.2 5.C c.c J 19.3 R 09.3 C o.75 C 170 
2.c J 1 c;. 4 R 10. <; B 5.9 C C.55 C 170 
4.C J 1 c;. 4 R 11.6 B 6.2 C o.35 C 170 
17/10/69 21.2 5.C c.c J 1e.1 R C9.7 C 0.85 C 170 
2.c J 19.2 R 10.0 B 6.9 C 0.68 C 170 
4.C J 1 c;. 4 R 10.5 B 5.8 C 0.40 C 170 
17/10/69 22.2 5.C c.c J 1 c;. C R C9.3 C C. 70 C 170 
2.c J 19.2 R C9.4 B 5.2 C 0.60 C 170 
4.C J l <;. 3 R C9.6 B 5.1 C C.31 C 16C 
17/ lC/69 23.2 5.C c.c J 18.9 R cs.2 C 0.60 C 160 
2.c J 19.2 R CB.4 B 4.7 C 0.41 C 170 
4.C J 1 <;. 3 R cs.a B 4.7 C 0.20 C 160 
ICCNTII\UECl 
120. 
STATION PI0.9)8 ICCNTINUE'Cl 
LATITUCE 37CFGREES 32.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 48.6"1111.iTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 17/10/69 14CO HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
LJA-11(-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TE"PERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVEC ClJRRF.I\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEI\ SPEFC DIRECTICN 
lH/10/69 0.2 5.C c.c J 18.9 R 07.4 C 0.41 C 160 
2.c J l c;. 2 R 07.8 B 4.7 C 0 .19 C 160 
4.C J 19.2 R 08.3 B 4.7 C 0.05 C 160 
18/10/69 1.2 5.C c.c J 18.9 R 07.C C 0 .13 C 170 
2.c J l c;. l R C7.4 B 4.7 C 0.03 C 200 
4.C J 19.2 R C7. c; 8 4.9 C 0.09 C 360 
ltJ/10/69 2.2 5.C c.c J 18.7 R ca.2 C 0.14 C 350 
2. C J 19.l R 07.l B 4.6 C 0.20 C 360 
4.C J 19.2 R 07.3 B 4.8 C 0.25 C 350 
ltl/10/69 3.2 6.c c.c J 16.5 R C7.5 C 0.19 C 360 
2.c J l 'i. l R C7.6 ll 4.8 C 0.58 C 350 
4.C J 19. l R CB. c; C 0.58 C 360 
5.C 8 4.7 
i:.C R 09.8 
l&/10/69 4.2 6.C c.c J 1e.3 R cs.e C 0.60 C 360 
2.c J 18.6 R C9.l B 5.C C 0.58 C 350 
4.C J 18.7 R C9.7 C 0.55 C 340 
i:.C R 10.4 C 0.40 C 350 
l~/ lC/69 5.2 i: .c c.c J 18.3 R 10.1 C 0.43 C 360 
2.c J 1 e. 7 R 10.5 B 5.6 C C.43 C 360 
4.C J 18.8 R 11.1 C 0.37 C 360 
5.C B 5.9 
t.C J 18.9 R C9.c; C 0.24 C 360 
ll\/ lC/i:9 6.2 5.C c.c J 18.7 R 10.4 C C.16 C 360 
2.c J 18. 7 R 10.5 tl 5.9 C 0.20 C 350 
4. C J 18.9 R 11. 3 C 0. 12 C 330 
4.7 8 5.7 
lts/ lC/69 1.2 5.G c.c J 17.5 R G9.8 C 0. 1 7 C 160 
2.c J 18 .3 R 10.7 B 5.7 C 0. l 7 C 180 
4.C J 1e.0 R 11.3 C 0 .11 C 170 
4.4 B 5.9 
lb/10/69 8.2 5.C c.c J 18.4 R C8.6 C 0.61 C 160 
2.c J 18.7 R 10.c B 5.4 C 0.33 C 160 
4.C J 18.7 R 11.l C 0.11 C 160 
4.5 8 5.9 
(CC~Tll\LFC) 
121. 
STATION PI0.91B l CONTI NLEC l 
LATITUCE 37CEGREFS 32.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 48.61'11"-LTES WEST 
TRAt-.iSECT CCCUPIED 17/10/69 14CO HRS TC 18/10/69 l300HRS 
lJA-~'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVEC CLRRH.T CURR[NT 
CEPH- CEPH- OXYGE"- SPEl:C OIRFCTIL'I 
lb/10/69 '-i.2 ~.c c.c J 18.2 R c0.2 C 0.91 C 170 
2.c J 18.6 R c0.2 B 5.3 C o. ';3 C 160 
4. C J 18.7 R 10.7 B 5.3 C 0.26 C 160 
18/10/b'l 10.2 5.C c.c J 18.6 R C7.b C 0.83 C l '>0 
2.c J 18.8 R 00.e B 4.6 C 0 .48 C 160 
4. C J 18.8 R 09.8 B 5.1 C 0.22 C 170 
lH/10/69 ll. 2 5.C c.c J 18.9 R 07. C C 0. 70 C 160 
2.c J 18.8 R c1.1 8 5.8 C C.41 C 16G 
4.C J 18.9 R 08.5 B 4.9 C o .10 C 170 
lb/10/69 12.2 5.C c.c J 18.9 R 06.2 C c.53 C 160 
2.c J 18.'1 B 5.1 C Go24 C 1 o;o 
4.C J 18.9 R C7. f: ti 5.C C C.03 C 110 
lh/10/69 13.2 5.C c.c J 19.l R 05.8 C c.23 C 170 
2.c J 18.9 R 06.5 B 5.2 C 0.03 C 230 
4.C J 18.9 R C6.8 B 5,5 C 0. 15 C 150 
122. 
STATION P(0.91C 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 32.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 760EGREES 48.7MI1\l.TES WEST 
HANSECT CCCUPIEO 17/10/69 1400 HRS TO 18/10/69 1300HRS 
lJA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY OISSOLI/EO Cl,RRENT CURRENT 
DEPT!- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
l 7/lC/69 14.2 6.0 c.c J 19.5 R· ca.a C 0.65 C 350 
2.c J l 'lo 5 R 09.5 B 6.0 C 0.1s C 350 
4.C J l c;. 5 R 10.5 C 0.65 C 350 
f: .c J l<J. 5 R 10.8 C o.55 C 350 
17/10/69 15.4 6.C c.c J l c;. 4 R 10.5 C 0.55 C 360 
2.c J 1 c;. 5 R 10.6 B 6.6 C 0.65 C 360 
4.C J 19.5 R u .2 C 0.65 C 350 
f: • C J 19.6 R ll .2 C 0.65 C 350 
17 /10/69 16.3 6.C c.c J 19.2 R ll. 3 C 0.37 C 360 
2.c J 1 c;. 2 R ll. 3 B 6.6 C 0.41 C 360 
4.C J 1g.4 R ll. 5 C 0.48 C 350 
t • C J 1g.4 R 11. 9 C 0.44 C 350 
17/10/69 l I. 4 6.C c.c J l c;. C R 11. 4 C 0.11 C 360 
2.c J 19.2 R 11. 3 B 6.6 C 0 .17 C 360 
4.C J 19.4 R 12.4 C C .15 C 340 
6.C J 1g.4 R 12.3 C o.oa C 320 
17/10/69 18.4 6.C c.c J 18.7 R 09.8 C 0.34 C 160 
2.c J 1 c;. C R ll. 4 B 6.7 C 0 .14 C 180 
4.C J 1g.3 R 12.c C Ool 7 C 160 
5.C B 7.1 
l: • C J 18.4 R 12,5 C 0.04 C 170 
17/10/69 19. 3 5.C c.c J 18.9 R u .c C a.so C 170 
2.c J l c;. 2 R 11.1 B 6.3 C 0.38 C 160 
4.C J 1 g. 3 R ll. 6 C C.34 C 180 
17/10/69 20,3 5.C c.c J l c;. 1 R C9.l C 0.10 C 170 
2.c J 1 c;. 3 R 11.2 B 6.0 C a.so C 170 
4.C J l <,, 4 R ll o 5 C o.35 C 160 
17/10/69 21.3 5,C c.c J 10.e R C9.8 C 0,80 C 180 
2,C J 19.2 R 10.c B 5.4 C 0.63 C 170 
4.C J 1 c;. 3 R 10.4 C 0.43 C 160 
17/10/69 22,3 5.G c.c J 19.0 R 09.3 C 0.65 C 170 
2.c J 19.3 R C9.4 B 5.1 C 0.50 C 170 
4.C J 1 c;. 3 R 09.6 C 0.33 C 160 
17/10/69 23.3 5.C c.c J 18,9 R 08.l C C.60 C 170 
2.c J 1 c;. 2 R 08.4 B 4.8 C C .37 C 170 
4,C J l'l.3 R ca.a C 0.22 C 160 
I C.Gl',f 11\UFC l 
123. 
STATICN PI0.9)C ICCNTINLEC) 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 48. 71'11',L TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
CA- .. C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSOLVEC CLRREl',T CURRENT 
OEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEI\ SP EEC DIRECT IC~ 
Hl/lC/69 0, ·3 6,C C,C J 19,l R 07.5 C 0,34 C 160 
2,C J l <;, 2 R 0 7, 9 B 4,4 C 0,20 C 160 
'< • C J l <;, 2 R 08,l C 0,08 C l~O 
6,C R C8.2 
18/10/69 l, .3 6,C C,C J 18,8 R 07,1 C 0, 10 C 170 
2,C J l <;, 0 R 07,l B 4,8 C 0,03 C l'<O 
'<.C J l <; • 2 R C7,7 C 0, 15 C 350 
6,C R 08,l 
lc/10/69 2,3 6 .c c.c J 18,6 R 08,l C 0, 15 C OlO 
2,C J 18,9 R 07,l B 4,8 C 0,25 C 360 
4,C J l <;, 2 R 07,5 C 0.33 C 3c;o 
6,C R CB,7 
111/10/69 3,4 6,0 c.c J 19, 2 R 07,8 C o.~0 C 3ti0 
2,C J 19, 0 R 07, 9 B 4.8 C 0,60 C 350 
4,C J 18,7 R 09,5 C 0,50 C 350 
6,C J 18.7 R 09,8 C 0,35 C 350 
16/10/69 4,4 6,C c.c J 18,4 R 08,5 C 0,55 C 360 
2,C J 18,4 R 08,5 B 5,0 C 0,55 C 350 
4,C J 18,6 R 10,5 C 0,45 C 350 
6,C J 18,6 R 10,7 C 0,35 C 35C 
lll/lC/69 5,7 t.; • C C,C J 17,3 R C9,6 C 0,05 C czc 
2,C J 18.3 R 10,5 B 5,7 C 0,24 C 350 
4,C J 18,8 R 11, 2 C 0, 13 C 350 
5.C J 18,8 C 0,11 C 36C 
lb/10/69 6,5 5,0 c.c J 16,8 C 0,08 C o·-io 
2,C J 18,8 C 0,04 C 010 
4,C J l 8, I C 0,03 C 010 
lb/10/69 7,5 5,C c.c J 17,5 R 09,4 C 0,37 C l~O 
2,C J 18,2 R 10,5 B 5,7 C 0,21 C 150 
4,C J 18,6 R 11,l C 0,15 C 170 
5.7 R 11,3 
ld/lC/69 8,4 5,C c.c J 18,4 R C8.3 C C, 71 C 170 
2,C J 18,6 R 10,2 B 5,4 C 0,41 C 170 
4,C J 18,6 R 10,4 C 0,23 C 160 
5,7 R 10,7 
(C01'TII\UECl 
124. 
STATION PI0.9)C ICCNTINLECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 32.3MINUTES NORTH, LONG!TuDE 76DEGRFES 48. 7"11\L TES WEST 
TRIINSECT OCCUPIED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 l300HR S 
DA-1'(-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATuRE SALIN! TY DISSOLVEC CLRREI\T CURRFNT 
DEPT!< CEPTI- OXYGEI\ SP EEC C!RFCT!CN 
18/10/69 9.5 5.C c.c J 18.5 R 08.3 C 0.85 C l6C 
2.c J 18. 7 B 4.1 C C.54 C 160 
".c J 18.7 R 09.'l C G.33 C 11:0 
18/10/69 10.5 5.0 c.c J 18.8 R C7.5 C 0. 7 2 C 160 
2.c J 18.8 R ce.1 [; 4.8 C 0.44 C 170 
4.C J 18.8 R c0.2 C 0.21 C 160 
18/10/69 11.4 5.C c.c J 18. 'l R C7.C C C.66 C 170 
2.c J 18. 'l R C7.4 B 5.2 C C.42 C 11:0 
".c J 18.9 R C7. I: C 0.21 C 160 
18/10/69 12.5 5.0 o.c J 18.9 R 06.2 C 0.39 C 160 
2.c J 18.9 R 06.<J [; 5.2 C 0.09 C 160 
4.C J 18.'l R 01.2 C C.04 C 17G 
18/10/69 13.5 5.C c.c J l CJ. l R C5.8 C 0 .11 C 160 
2.c J l <;. 0 R C6.6 B 5.6 C 0.05 C 060 
4.C J l <; • C R C7.4 C 0 .18 C 040 
125. 
STATION PIO.CIA 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONG I Tl.DE 76DEGREES 48. lfolll\l. TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 17/10/69 1400 HRS TO 18/10/69 130UHRS 
L;A-'°'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TE~PERATURE SALINITY DISSCLVEC CURRH. T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEI'. SPEl'C DIRECTICN 
17/10/69 14.0 7.C c.c C 19.6 R Cf!.4 B 3b0 
2.c 0 19.5 R 09.4 B 3.2 B 340 
4.C 0 19.5 R 09.4 e 340 
t.C 0 19.4 R 09.4 B 3.1 B 340 
11/10/69 15.0 7.C c.c 0 l 'i. 6 R C9.5 e 360 
2.c 0 lC.4 R 09.5 B 3.9 B 350 
4.C 0 lC.4 R 09.5 8 350 
t.c C lC.4 R C9.5 B 4.5 e 350 
17/10/1:9 16.0 1.c c.c 0 19.4 R 09.5 B ClC 
2.c 0 1 'l. 4 R C9.6 B 5.3 e 35() 
4.C C 19.3 R C'l.5 [l 340 
t.C C 1 c;. 3 R C9.6 ll 2.6 H 35C 
11/10/69 18 .0 7.C c.c 0 19.2 R 09.5 B l6C 
2.c 0 19.4 R 11. 5 B 6.3 H 120 
4.C 0 1 c;. 4 R 12.e B OllC 
c.C 0 19.4 R 12.8 B ceo 
17/10/69 20.0 7.C c.c 0 1 'l. l R 11. 3 B 15() 
2.c 0 l'l .4 R 11. 6 B 3.4 e 160 
4.C C 19.4 R 12.1 B 160 
~.c C 19.4 R 12.3 B 3.1 B 170 
17/10/69 21.2 7.C c.c 0 19.2 R 10.5 B 150 
2.c 0 19. 3 R 11. C B 2.9 B l l:(J 
4.C 0 19.4 R 11.4 B 150 
t.c 0 19.4 R 11.5 B 2.9 B 160 
17/10/69 22.2 7.C c.c 0 1 'i. l R C9.e e lt:O 
2.c 0 l <;. 2 R 10.2 B 3.2 e 150 
4.C C 1 <J. 3 R 10.5 e 160 
(: • C 0 1 <J. 3 R 10.6 B 3.1 e 170 
17/10/69 23.3 1.c c.c 0 1 <J .2 R 09.2 B 140 
2.c 0 l <;. 2 R O'l.5 B 3.4 e 160 
4.C 0 19.2 R 09.7 B ltO 
6.C 0 l<J. 2 R 09.', B 2.9 H 160 
18/10/69 0.2 7.C c.c 0 19.2 R 08.5 e 160 
2.c 0 l 'l. 2 R 08.9 B 3.3 e 160 
4.C 0 l <;. 3 R 09.2 8 lbO 
6.C 0 1 <J. 3 R C9.2 B 2.c B 190 
ICONTll\l.ECI 
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STATION P(O.OIA (CONTINUFCI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3l.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 760EGREES 48.1"111\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 l300HRS 
CA-l"C-YR bCUR WATER SAMPLE TE"1PERATLRE SALINITY OISSOLIIEC CLRREI\T CURRfNT 
CEPTb CEPTI- CXYGEI\ SP EEC OIRECTICN 
18/10/69 0.1 1.c c.c 0 18.4 R C9.7 
2.c 0 19. l R 08.9 8 5.7 
4.C 0 l c;. l R 11.2 
c • C 0 l c;. l R 11.2 B 6.0 
18/10/69 5.0 1.C c.c 0 18. l R 07.C 
2.c 0 18.5 R 06.7 B 6.2 
4.C 0 18.9 R C7.3 
l: • C 0 19.2 R C7.l B 6.C 
l27. 
STATION P(O.OlB 
LAT I TUCF 37CEGREES 3l.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREE S 4B.2f"I1\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUP IEO 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 l300HRS 
t,A-f"(-YR !-'CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRREI\T CURRFNT 
OF.PH CEPTI- OXYGE" SPEEC DIRECT IC~ 
17/10/69 14. 0 9.C c.c 0 l'i.t: R 09.4 B 360 
2.c 0 1 c;. 4 R 09.6 B 4.0 B 360 
4.C 0 19. 4 R 09.4 8 350 
t: • C 0 1 c;. 3 R 09.'5 e 350 
e.c 0 19.3 R C9.5 e 350 
17/10/69 15.0 9.0 c.c 0 l 'i. 6 R C9.6 B 360 
2.c a 1 c;. 3 R C9.4 B 4.4 8 350 
4.C 0 1 c;. 3 R 09.6 I:! 350 
t: • C 0 l 'i. 3 R C9.6 B 350 
8.C C 1 c;. 3 R 09.5 P. 350 
17/10/69 16.0 'i • C c.c C 1c; ·" R C9.5 B 35C 2.c 0 19.4 R 09.5 ll 1.0 B 35() 
4.C 0 1 c;. 3 R 11.2 B 350 
t: • C 0 l 'i. 3 R 11. 3 e 36C 
e.c a l 'i. 3 R C9.6 B 3t:0 
17/10/69 19.0 c; • C c.c 0 l c;. 2 R 11.2 t! 160 
2.c 0 l'i. 3 R 11. 5 B 6.0 B 160 
4.C a 19.4 R 12.3 e 160 
t: • C a l 'i • 4 R 12.2 B 160 
e.c C l'l. 5 R 12.e B 150 
17/10/6<; 20.1 9.C c.c a l c;. l R 10.7 B 140 
2.c a l CJ. 3 R 10. c; B 3.1 B 150 
4.C C l c;. 3 R 11.4 B 160 
t: • C R 11. 4 
a.c R 11.4 
17/10/69 21. 7 9.C c.c C l c;. l R 10.1 e 160 
2.c a l c;. 2 R 10.3 B 3.3 B lfiO 
4.C a l c;. 3 R 10.4 e 160 
t: • C a l c;. 3 R 10.5 B 170 
e.c C l 'i. 3 R 10.6 B 170 
17/10/69 22. 7 9.C c.o C 19. l R C9.6 B 160 
2.c a ic;. 2 R 09,6 B 3.9 B lfiO 
4.C a l CJ. 3 R 09.7 B 150 
t: • C 0 l 'i. 3 R C9,8 8 lfiO 
e.c C l'i.3 R 09,8 B 150 
(CONTI f\UEL.; l 
128. 
STATION P(0.018 ( CONTI NUEC I 
LATITUCE 37CEGREl'S 31.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREE S 48.21'I,-.lTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
LA-l'C-YR 11CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPH· CXYGEJ\i SPEED DIRECTION 
17/10/69 23.7 9,c c.c o 1 <;. 2 R CB.7 B 160 
2.c o 19.2 R 09.c B 3.0 B 150 
4.C o 1 c;. 2 R 09.2 B 170 
t • C o 1 <;. 2 R 09.3 B 160 
e.c 0 l c;. 2 R c9.6 B 180 
18/10/69 3.2 9.c c.c o 18.6 R 09.3 B 010 
2.c o 18.4 R 10.1 8 4.2 e 340 
4.C 0 18.5 R 10.6 B 340 
t.c 0 18.9 R 11. 3 B 330 
e.c 0 18.8 R 11. 3 B 340 
18/10/69 4.4 9.C c.c 0 17.7 R 10.2 B 350 
2.c o 18.7 R C4.8 B 6.2 B 350 
4.C 0 l c;. 0 R 05.1 e 340 
t.c 0 l c;. C R 05.7 B 350 
e.c 0 19. l R cs.a B 340 
18/10/69 b.O !l. C c.c 0 18.2 B 280 
2.c o 18.3 R C9.l B 5.9 B 270 
4.C 0 18.8 B 340 
t.C G 1 <;. 2 B 6.2 B 020 
e.c 0 1 <;. 2 B 010 
18/10/69 1.0 e .c c.c 0 17. 6 B 140 
2.c 0 18.5 B b.O B 170 
4.C 0 19.0 e 170 
t.c 0 l <;. l B 160 
7.5 0 l c;. l B 6.6 B 150 
18/10/69 B.O 8,C c.c 0 17.6 B 150 
2.c 0 18.9 B 160 
4.C 0 18. 9 B 150 
t • C o l <;. l e 150 
a.c a l <;. l R 09.5 B S.B B 160 
18/10/69 9.0 8.C C. C· 0 18.5 R C8.2 
2.c 0 18.6 R ca.c B 5.2 
4.C 0 1 a. t R ca. c; 
t.C 0 18.6 R C8.3 
e.c 0 18.6 R ca.a B 5.0 
(CO~Tll\LFC) 
129. 
STATIGN P(O.OIB (CONTINUfCI 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 3l,6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 48.2"11\LTES WfST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED l 7/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 l300HRS 
UA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAlolPLE TEMPERATLRE ~ALINITY DISSCLIIED CLRREI\T CURRFNT 
CEPTt- CEPH· CXYGEI\ SP EEC DIRECTICN 
lH/10/69 10,0 8,C c.c R C9,6 
2,C R 09,2 B 4,6 
4,C R 10,3 
f: • C R 09,3 
8,C R 10,3 B 5.2 
18/10/69 l 1,0 e.c c.c 0 1 c;, l R 09,5 
2,C C 18,9 R 10,l B 4,6 
4,C 0 18,8 R 09,7 
f:. C 0 l c;, 8 R 10,5 
e.c 0 18,7 R C9,6 B 5,0 
lH/10/69 1~.o 1:1, C c.c 0 l c;. l R 10,8 I! 0,36 H 160 
2,C 0 l <;, C R 09,l e 0,34 B 170 
4,C 0 18,9 R 10, CJ e 0,16 B 150 
f:. C G. 18,8 R C9,2 e C,02 e 020 
t1 .c C 18,7 R 10,8 B 4,7 e C,68 B 350 
18/10/69 l3 .c 8,C c.c C l <;, 2 R 09,6 e C,23 8 160 
2,C 0 l <;, 0 R 10,8 B 4,9 8 O,ll B 150 
4,C 0 18,9 R 09,5 e 0,08 B 360 
f: .c C 1 e. 1 R 10,3 e C, 16 e 020 
e.c 0 18,7 R 09,l B 4,9 ll 0, l7 B 360 
130. 
STATION P(O.OlA 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 3l.7MINUTES NORTH, LONG ITLDE 76DEGREES 48.11'11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 21/lC/69 llCO HRS TC 22/10/69 1200HRS 
DA-l'C-YR t,CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPH· CEPTI- CXYGEl\i SP EEC DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 11.0 6.C c.c I- 2c.1 R C9.t; A 0.40 A 140 
2.c I- 19. C R 10.5 B 7.4 A 0.26 A 130 
4.C I- 1 e. 9 R 10.e A 0.24 A 170 
t:.c I- 18.8 R 11.1 A 0 .15 A 180 
21/10/6'l 12.0 6.C c.c H 19.7 R 09.7 A 0.65 A 160 
2.c I- l ',. 2 R C9.3 B 7.5 A o.55 A 160 
4.C I- 19.0 R 10.6 A 0.21 A 160 
t.c I- 18. 9 R 10.e A 0.20 A 160 
21/10/69 13.0 6.C c.c h l ',. 4 R C 8. ', A c. 70 A 160 
2.c h l ',. l R 09.3 B 6. 9 A o.55 A 170 
4.C I- l ',. C R C'l.6 A 0.44 A 170 
t:.C I- 19. 0 R O'l.8 A 0.29 A 160 
21/10/69 14.0 t: • C c.c I- l <;. 4 R C7.6 A 0.65 A 150 
z.c I- 1 c;. 3 R C 7. c; B 6.7 A C.46 A 150 
4.C H lg. l R CB.9 /l 0.35 A 170 
t.C I- 1 c;. 0 R C9.3 A 0 .15 A 150 
21/ 10/69 15.0 6.C c.c I- 1c; .4 R 06.2 /l o.39 A 150 
2.c I- 19.4 R C7.l B 6.3 A 0. 17 A lt:0 
4.C I- 1 c;. 2 R C7.9 A 0.14 A 180 
t. C H 19.l R C7.3 A 0.03 A 190 
21/10/69 16.0 6.C c.c I- l <;. 5 R 05.6 /l 0. 13 A 180 
2.c t, 19.5 R 06.7 8 1.6 A 0.03 A 280 
4.C t, 19.2 R 08.l A 0 .15 A 360 
t: • C I- 1 c;. 2 R C'l.l /l C.42 A 360 
21/10/69 17.C 6.C c.c h l <;. 4 R C5.6 /l 0.12 A 010 
2.c I- l <;. 3 R 08.C El 6.8 A 0.33 A 340 
4.C I- 1 c;. 3 R CB.4 /l c.55 A 350 
t.c I- 19. l R 09.2 /l 0.44 A 330 
21/ lC/69 18.0 1.c c.c I- 19.4 R c1.2 A 0.85 A 330 
2. C H 1 c;. 3 R C9.C 8 6.2 A 0.85 A 340 
4.C I- l c;. 2 R C9.t A a.ea A 340 
t.C I- l c;. 2 R C9.8 A c.75 A 330 
1.c I- 19.2 R C9.8 A 0.55 A 330 
(CCfd If\LEC) 
1-31. 
STATICN P(O.OlA ( CCNTI NlJEC l 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3l.7MINUTES NORTH, LCNGITLDE 76DEGREES 48. ll"II\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 21/1C/6q llCO HRS TC 22/10/6q 1200HRS 
OA-l"C-YR hCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCLVEC CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTI- CXYGEN SPEEC DIRE'CTICN 
21/10/6<; l c; .o e.c c.c ... l S. 2 R C8.e A C.88 A 350 
2.c H l ',. l R 10.6 B 7.C A 0.98 A 320 
4.C ... l S. C R 10.7 A 0.93 A 320 
t:.c H l c;. C R 10.e A o.78 A 330 
e.c ... l S. 0 R 10.1 A 0. 73 A 320 
21/10/69 20.0 8.C c.c ... l ',. 2 R CR.e A C.58 A 030 
2.c ... l <;. C R 10. <; B 6.9 A 0.63 A 360 
4.C ... l <;. C R 11.5 A 0.60 A 32C 
f. • C ... l <J. C R 11. 5 A 0.55 A 310 
e.c ... l <;. 0 A 0.46 A 310 
21/10/69 21.0 e.c c.c ... l <;. C R C9.3 A 0.25 A 360 
2.c H l<;. C R 11. 5 B 7.2 A 0.47 A 350 
4.C ... 1a.q R 11.9 A 0.37 A 330 
t:.C h 18.9 R 12.0 A 0.34 A 320 
e.c h 18.9 R 12.2 A 0.31 A 330 
21/lC/f:q 22.0 7.C c.c ... 18.7 R cq.3 A 0.05 A 280 
2. C h 18.7 B 7.1 A 0.04 A 290 
4.C ... 18,8 R 12.c A 0.00 A 310 
t:,C ... 18,9 R 12.1 A 0.05 A 330 
7,C ... 18, <J R 12.2 A 0.02 A 030 
21/lC/69 2 3 .o 7.C c.c ... 18 .6 R C9.C A o.ze A 140 
2.c H 18.8 R 11.6 B 7.1 A 0.33 A 160 
4.C ... 18. <; R 12.c A C.28 A lt:0 
t:.C ... 18.9 R 12.1 A 0.21 A 160 
7.C ... 18. <J R 12.3 A C .16 A 160 
22/ 10/69 c.o e.c c.c ... 18,7 R 10.4 A C.68 A 140 
2.c ... 18.7 R 10.7 B 6.8 A 0.68 A 150 
4.C ... 18. <; R 11. 5 A 0.55 A 160 
t: .c h 18.9 R 11. 9 A 0.35 A 150 
1.c ... 18.9 R 12.c A 0.28 A 140 
22/10/69 1.0 7.C c.c ... l c;. l R 10.4 A C.83 A 170 
2.c H l c;. C R 10.4 B 6.5 A C.38 A 160 
4.C ... l c;. 0 R 10.7 A 0.68 A 150 
t: • C I-< l c;. C R 10.8 A 0.53 A 160 
1.C ... l 'l. C R 10.e A C.48 A 160 
(CCNTII\UC) 
132, 
STATION PIO.OJA (CCNTINUECl 
LAT !TUCE 37CEGREES 31,7MINUTES NORTH, LONG!Tl.OE 76DEGREES 48. lMIH TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 1200HRS 
CA-l'C-YR rCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALIN! TY OJSSOL\/EC Cl.RRENT CURRENT 
CEPTh CEPTr CXYGEI\ SP EEC DIRECTIGN 
22/lC/69 2.0 1,C c.c h 18.7 R 09.6 A C.38 A 170 
2,C H 18.8 R 09,6 B 6.3 A c.38 A 170 
4, C r 18,8 R C9.6 A 0.35 A 160 
c.C r 18,9 R 09.7 A 0.2s A 160 
1.c r 18.9 R 09.8 A 0.39 A 160 
22/10/69 3.0 1.c c.c r 18,9 R ce.9 A 0.60 A 150 
2.c r 18.9 R ca.a B 5.8 A o.55 A 160 
4.C I- 19.C R ca. c; A 0.50 A 160 
c,C I- 19.C R oa.c A 0. 37 A 160 
1.c I- 19.C R CB,l A 0.21 A 160 
n/l0/69 4,0 1.C c.c I- 18,8 R C7.<J A 0.29 A 150 
2,C h 18.9 R ca.c B 5,5 A 0.24 A 160 
4.C I- 18.<J R 08.3 A 0.10 A 170 
c.C is 19.C .R 08.5 A 0.01 A 290 
7,C i-, 19,C R 08.6 A 0.01 A 260 
22/10/69 5.0 e.c c.c I- 18.6 R 07.5 A 0,00 
2.c i-, 18.9 R C7,8 B 5,3 A 0.05 A 360 
4,C I- l<J.O R C8,4 A 0.19 A 350 
t.C I- 19,0 R 08,7 A 0.26 A 350 
8,c I- 19.0 R 08,7 A 0.22 A 330 
,2/lC/69 6,0 7,C C, C I- 18,7 A 0,39 A 010 
2.c H 18,9 R C9,C B 4,6 A 0,03 A 330 
4,C R 09.1 
c.C R 09,l 
2";./lC/69 7,C 7,C C,C I- 18,7 R CB, <J F 0,85 A 350 
2,C I- 18,8 R C9.8 B 6,3 A 330 
4,C I- 18,9 R C9,9 A 330 
c,C I- 18.8 R C9,8 A 330 
22/ 10/69 8,0 b,C c.c I- 18.4 R C9,7 F 0,69 A 360 
2,C 
"' 
18,7 R 10,7 B 6,5 A 320 
4,C I- 18,7 R 10.e A 320 
c,C H 18.7 R 10,9 A 310 
7,C I- 18,7 A 300 
8.C R 10,8 
( CCl'<T 11\LFC I 
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STATION P(O.O)A ( CCNTI NLEC l 
LHITUCE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTM, LONG! TLOE 76DEGREE S 48.1"1"-LTES WEST 
TRANSECl CCCLPIED 21/10/69 1100 MRS Tc 22/10/69 1200MRS 
DA-"C-YR hlUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCLVEC CLRREfl.T CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPH- OXYGEN SPEEC CIRECT!Cfll 
22110/ 69 9.0 e.c C,C .. 17.9 R 10.c F 0.35 A 36C 
2.c ... 18.C R 10.7 B 6.7 A 340 
4. C ... 18,C R 11. 0 A 340 
6,C .. 18,l R 11. C A 350 
7,C .. 18.l A 360 
e.c R 11. 0 
V./ 10/69 HJ. 0 8,C c.c .. 18.5 R 10.5 F 0,02 A 360 
2,C .. 18,5 R 10.6 B 6.7 A 260 
4,C .. 18,5 R 10, c; A 350 
6,C .. 18,6 R 11, l A 360 
7.C .. 18.6 A 3CO 
e.c R 11. 5 
22/10/69 11.0 7,C C,C I-< 18.4 R 10,5 F C.37 A 160 
2.c .. 18.4 R 10,5 B 7,2 A 180 
4.C .. 18,4 R 11. 7 A 150 
6,C I- 18,4 R 11, c; A 200 
2Ul0/6'l 12 .o -, .c c.c .. 18. 1 R 10.5 F 0,69 A 140 
2. C .. 18. 8 R 10.8 B 5.0 A 230 
4.C I- 18,2 R 11. 2 A 170 
6. C .. 18.4 R 11. 6 A 160 
134. 
STATION PIO.OIB 
LATJTUCE 37CEGREES 31.bMINUTES NORTH, LONG I Tl.OE 760EGREES 48.2,..11\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 21/10/69 1100 HRS TO 22/10/69 1200HRS 
DA-"'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURREl'iT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEII: SPEED DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 11,2 4,C c.c H 19.2 R 10.0 A 0,47 A 150 
2,C h 1 CJ, l R 10.3 A 0,41 A 170 
4,C h 18,9 R 10,6 A 0,25 A 150 
21/10/69 12,2 4.C C,C h l CJ. 2 R 09.7 A 0.55 A lbO 
2.c h l CJ. l R C9,8 A 0.55 A 170 
4,C H l CJ. l R 09.9 A 0,32 A 170 
21/10/69 13.2 4,C c.c I- 1 CJ. 3 R 08.7 A 0,65 A 150 
2,C I-. l CJ. 2 R 09,C A 0.50 A lbO 
4.C I- 19 .1 R 09.2 A 0.3b A 170 
21/10/69 14,2 4.C c.c I- l CJ. 3 R c1.2 A 0.60 A 150 
2.c I- 19.3 R C7.5 A 0,47 A 170 
4,C I- 19. 3 R 01.e A 0.33 A 160 
21/10/6'1 15,2 4,C c.c t- 1 CJ. 3 R 06,0 A 0.38 A 150 
2.c I- 1 CJ. 3 R 06.6 A 0,24 A 150 
4.C I- 1 c;. 3 R C7,3 A 0,09 A 140 
21/10/69 16,2 4,C c.c H 19.3 R C5,3 A O,lb A 160 
2.c I- 1 CJ, 3 R Cb,2 A 0,05 A 150 
4,C h 19,2 R C8.4 A 0,29 A 350 
21/ 10/69 17,2 4,C C, C 
'" 
1 c;. 3 R C5,4 A 0, 19 A 330 
2.c I- 1 c;. 2 R C6,7 A 0,37 A 340 
4,C t- 1 c;, 2 R C9,2 A 0,41 A 340 
21/10/69 18.4 5,C c.c I- 1 <;, 8 R C9,4 A 0.58 A 340 
2.c I- 1 <;, 8 R 09.6 A o.55 A 330 
4,C I- 1 c;, 3 R 10.1 A 0,55 A 320 
5.C I- l <;. l R 10,l A 0,48 A 320 
21/10/69 20.2 6,C c.c h 1 c;. 3 R C9,6 A 0, 38 A 350 
2,C I- ls. l R 11,l A 0,48 A 340 
4,C I- l'l, C R 11. 5 A 0,42 A 330 
t,C 
'" 
1'7. 0 R 11,4 A 0,32 A 320 
21/10/69 21, 2 6,C c.c 
'" 
l CJ. 7 R C9,6 A 0,14 A 070 
2.c H l c;. l R 11,6 A 0.21 A 340 
4,C I- 1 <;, C R 12.1 A 0,24 A 350 
t.c t- 18,9 R 12.1 A 0,18 A 350 
( CCNT 11\Ul'C l 
135. 
STATICN P(O.OlB (CCNTINLECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3l.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 760EGREES 48.2,.l"L TfS WEST 
TRAr-.JSECT CCCLPIED 21/10/69 llCO HRS TC 22/10/69 1200HRS 
CA-t'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEl'PERA TLRE SALINITY DISSCLVEC CLRRHT CURRFI\/T 
CEPH CEPH· CXYGEN SP EEC DIRECT Ir.Iii 
21/lC/69 22,3 t: .c C,C H l 9, l R 09.3 A 0,14 A 150 
2,C h l c;. l R lo. 9 A C, 16 A 210 
4, C I- 19 .c R 12,2 ,. 0.02 A 150 
c,C I- 18, 9 R 12.3 A C,01 A 080 
21/lC/69 23,2 5,C c.c I- 1 c;, 1 R 09,8 A 0,40 A 140 
2.c I- l c; .1 R 11. 7 A 0,40 A lt.:0 
4.C f- 19.l R 12.1 A 0,32 A 160 
5,C H 18,9 R 12.1 A 0,26 A 160 
22/10/<,9 C,2 5.C c.c f- 18. 9 R 10.7 A C ,65 A 140 
2,C h 19,C R 10, 'l A 0,65 A 160 
4,C f- 19,C R 11,2 A c.55 A 160 
5.C H l <;, C R 11,3 A 0,46 A 160 
2Ul0/6·~ l. 3 5.C c.c H 18,8 R C'l,8 /!. C. 78 ,. 160 
2,C I- lE,8 R 10.c A 0 .68 A 17C 
4.C f- 18.9 R 10.1 A 0,58 A 170 
~.c I- 18.9 R 10,l A C.53 A 170 
22/ 10/69 2,2 5.C c.c I- 1a.g R C9.E A 0, 73 A lfC 
~.c H 18.9 R C9. 8 A 0, 70 ,. 170 
4,C f- 1e. 'l R 09.8 A o.58 A 1(,0 
5,C f- 18. 'l R C9, 'l A 0,44 A l n<J 
2<'/ lC/69 3,2 5,C C,C f- 18,9 R CB,7 A 0.65 A 170 
2,C I- 1e.c; R 08.7 A 0. 55 A 170 
4,C H 18. 9 R CB. c; A 0.41 A 160 
5,C f- 18. c; R 09,C A 0.36 A 160 
2"'-/l0/6'l 4.2 5,C c.c I- l~.8 R C7,4 A 0.30 A l~U 
2,C f- 18,9 R C7,6 A 0,22 A 170 
4,C f- 18,9 R C7,7 A a. 19 A 160 
5,C H l 8, 'l R C7, 'l A C .14 A l4C 
2£110/69 5.2 6,C c.c f- 18,5 R C7.3 A 0 ,O'i A 2 TC 
2,C I- 18.7 R C7.7 A 0,09 A 330 
4.C f- l B, 'l R CA,3 A 0.25 A 330 
6,C f- le. c; R C8.4 A 0.21 A 35U 
2d 1C/6'l 6,6 6,C C,C I- 18,7 R 08,8 F 0. 7l A 350 
2,C f- 18,5 R C9.5 A 32C 
4,C f- 18.3 R 09.5 A 350 
5,C I- 18.3 A 350 
c,C R C9.4 
(CONT 11\Lf[.;) 
136. 
STATION P(O.O)B (CCNTINl,JECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 31.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 4B.21"11\UTES WEST 
rnM,SECT CCCUPIED 21/lC/69 llCO HRS TC 22/10/69 120CHRS 
IJA-1"(-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEl"PERATURE SALINITY DISSCLVEC CURRENT CURRFNT 
CEPTf- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC OIRECTICM 
Z't./ 10/69 7.4 6.C c.c H l fJ. 6 R 09.7 F 0.5B A 360 
2.c I- 18.8 R 10.c A 350 
4.C H lfJ. 9 R 10.2 A 330 
5.C t- 18.9 A 330 
6.C R 10.1 
22./10/69 8.4 6.C c.c H 18. 1 R 10.c F 0.37 A 350 
2.c I- 18.6 R 10.B A 360 
4.C I- 1e.6 R 10.9 A 310 
:.c I- 18.6 A 340 
t.C R 10.9 
22.110/69 9.2 6.C c.c H 17.7 R 10.6 F 0.28 A 350 
2.c t- 18.C A 340 
4.C I- 18.C R 11. 3 A 330 
5.C I- 18.C A 350 
t.c R 11. 3 
22110/69 10.2 6.C c.c t- 18.l R 10.c F C.35 A 070 
2.c I- 18.5 R 11. 7 A 020 
4.C t- 18.5 A 360 
5.C I- 18.5 A 360 
t.C h 18.5 R 11. 7 
2U 10/69 11.2 5.C c.c H 18.4 F C.45 A 120 
2.c I- 18.4 R 11.c A 160 
4.C h 18.5 R 11. 3 A 150 
22/lC/69 12. 1 5.C c.c I- 10.2 R 10.1 F 0.1a A 180 
2.c I- 18.4 R 10.1 A 160 
4.C H 18.4 R 11. C A 160 
137. 
APPENDIX B 
MATTAPONI HYDROGRAPHIC STATIONS 
Transect Dates Occupied 
From To 
M(32.8) Oct. l8 Oct. 19 
M(32.0) Oct. l8 Oct. 19 
M(28 .9) Oct. 18 Oct. 19 
M(26.l) Oct. 18 Oct. 19 
M(22.7) Oct. 18 Oct. l9 
M(l9. 4) Oct. l8 Oct. 19 
M(l6.8) Oct. 20 Oct. 21 
M(l3.9) Oct. 20 Oct. 2l 
M(l2.0) Oct. 20 Oct. 2l 
M(9.4) Oct. 20 Oct. 21 
M( 5. 7) Oct. 20 Oct. 21 
M(3.8) Oct. 20 Oct. 21 
M( 2 .1) Oct. 21 Oct. 22 
M(O. 7) Oct. 17 Oct. 18 
Oct. 21 Oct. 22 
M(O.O) Oct. 17 Oct. l8 



























































































+ 0,05 hr. 
+ 0,05 min, 
+ 0,5 m. 
+ 0,1 m. 
::: 0.01 m/sec, 
0. 0 5-0. Sm/ sec; 
± o.os m/sec, 
0,5-3.S m/sec 
::: 0 01 m/sec, 
0,05-0,5 m/sec; 
:!:" 0. 0 5 m/ sec, 
0. 5- 3. 5 m/ sec 
~ 0,03 m/sec, 
0,05-0.5 m/sec 
: O,OS%o 
:!:° 0 .2 
-1 mg.l. 
STATICN Ml32.81A 
lATITUCE 37CEGREFS 4S.3MINUTFS NORTH, LONGITLDE 77DF.GREES 5.61'11\L TES WFST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 18/lC/69 1900 HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
CA-l'C-YR 1-iCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALIN! TY DISSCLVED CLRRFl'.T CURRH;T 
CEPH- CEPTI- OXYGE" SP EEC DI RrC r I cri 
lH/10/69 19.0 1.c 1.c I- 13 • 3 B 8.5 y .or; y 1 /(' 
lb/lC/69 20.0 1.c 1.c I- 13 .1 8 8.7 y .18 y 170 
ltl/10/69 21.0 1.c 1.c I- 13. 2 l:l 8.5 y .2R y 1 70 
lfl/ 10/69 22.0 1.c 1.c I- 13. 2 B 8.5 y • 15 y 170 
lf>/10/69 23.0 1.c 1.c h 13. 2 8 8.4 y .35 y 170 
19/10/69 o.o 1.c 1.c I- 13. 1 tl 8.5 y .48 y 170 
19/10/69 1.0 1.c 1.c I-' 13.0 B 9.7 y .40 V 170 
l'i/10/o'l 2.0 1.c 1.c I- 12.9 E! 9.1 y • 33 y 11-0 
l'l/10/69 ·3. 0 1.c 1.c I- 12.7 B B.6 y • 1 c; V l4C 
l'i/10/69 4.0 l.C 1.c h 12.6 B 8.7 y .04 y l~O 
l'i/ lC/69 5.0 1.c 1.c I- 12.5 I:! 8.8 
19/10/69 6.0 1.c 1.c I-' 12.c B 8.7 L l7C 
19/10/69 ., .o 1.c 1.c t- 12.3 ll a.a y .oo L l 70 
19/10/69 8.0 1.c l.C t- 12.3 B 8.6 y .or; L 17C 
19/10/69 9.2 1.c 1.c r 12.4 B 8. I:! y .24 L 170 
19/10/69 10.0 1.c 1.c t- 12.5 B a.a y .36 L 17C 
19/10/69 11.0 1.c 1.c t- 12.6 e 7.6 y .44 L 170 
l'i/lC/69 12.0 1.c 1.c t- 12.1 B 9.9 y .44 L 170 
19/10/69 13.0 1.c 1.c I- 12.9 B 9.9 V .40 L 170 
l'i/l0/6<J 14.0 1.c 1.c h 13 .c B 9.3 y .4 3 L 170 
19/lC/69 15.0 1.c 1.c I- 13 .1 B 9.0 y .05 L 170 
19/lC/69 16.0 1.c 1.c t- 13. B B R.9 y • :rn L 170 
19/lC/69 16.0 1.c 1.c I- 13. 3 8 8.9 y .3R L 170 
(CONT 11\l;FC I 
140. 
STATION Ml32.81A !CGNTINlJEC I 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 48.3MINUTES NORTH, LONG!TLDE 77DEGREES 5.6"°11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCLit>IED 18/10/69 1900 HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY OJSSCLVED CLRREI\ T CURR~I\JI 
CEPTr CEPTt- CXYGEt-. SPEEC DI REC TIU, 
19/10/69 17.0 c.c c.s H 13.3 ll 8.8 y ,C4 L 17G 
19/ 10/6'-J 18.0 (J .c C. 5 H 12.6 B 8.9 y • 01 L l7C 
19/10/69 19.0 1.0 1.c t- 13 .o I! 9.2 y .oo 
19/10/69 20.0 1.c 1.c t, 13.3 B 8.4 y .oo 
l41. 
STATION Ml32.0lA 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 47.2MINUTES NORTH, LCNGITLDE 77DEGREES 6.21'11\LTES WEST 
TRANSl'CT CCCUI' I ED 10/10/69 19CC HRS TC 19/lC/69 2CDCHRS 
OA-l'C-YR HCI.JR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCLIIEC CURRE"-T CURPl:N f 
CEPTI- CEPTI- O~YGEr,. SPEEC DIRF:CTICI\/ 
ltl/10/69 19 .o 1.c c.c H 13. 'l B 8,6 s .02 s 140 
18/10/69 20,0 2,C c.c I- 13, 7 B 9,4 s ,06 s llC 
18/10/69 21.0 2,C c.c I- 13.3 B 9,6 s .23 s 1rc 
18/10/69 22,0 2,C c.c I- 12.9 B 9.9 s ,23 s 11.C 
18/10/69 23,0 2,C c.c I- 12.e B 9.9 s ,21 s 110 
19/10/69 0,0 l,C C, C I- 12.5 e 8,7 s .40 L 350 
19/10/69 1,0 l,C c.c I- 12,6 fl 9,5 s .33 L 350 
19/10/69 2.u 1.c c.c I- 12.7 B 9.9 s ,35 L 35C 
l':1/ 10/69 3,0 1.c c.c I- 12.7 B 9,7 s ,35 I. 350 
19/10/69 4.0 1.c c.c I- 12,5 B 9. l s ,32 L 150 
19/10/6') 5,0 l,C c.c t-, 12,4 B 9,5 s .co 1e 
19/10/69 6.0 l,C C,7 I- 12.5 B 7.9 s .16 L l 10 
19/10/69 7.0 l,C C,7 I- 12,5 B 8,5 s .18 L 170 
19/lC/69 8.0 l,C 1.c I- 12,5 B 8.7 s .03 L l 7C 
19/10/69 9.0 l,C l,C I- 12.5 B 0,3 s ,25 L 350 
19/10/69 10.0 1.c l,C I- 12,8 l:l 6.7 s .50 s 150 
19/10/69 11,0 l,C 1.c I- 12.a B 8.5 s .56 L 15C 
19/10/69 12.0 1.c 1.c I- u .a [l 8,7 s ,56 L 3'>C 
19/lC/69 13.0 l,C l,C I- 13 .4 B 8.6 s .60 L 350 
19/10/69 14,0 l,C C,5 I- 13.4 l:l 8,4 s ,81 L 150 
19/10/69 15.0 l,C C,5 I- 13. 5 B a.a s ,63 L 350 
19/10/69 16,0 1.c C,5 t- 13,4 l:l 0,8 s .41 L 35C 
19/10/69 17.0 l,C c.c f· 13 ,5 B 8.7 s ,15 L 3~0 
I CONT 11',UFC l 
142. 
STATICN M(32.0IA (CGNTINLECl 
LATITuCE 37CEGREES 47,2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 77DEGREES 6,21111'.L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 18/lC/69 1900 HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
DA-"'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERA TLRE SALIN! TY DISSOLIIEC CLRREl'.T CURREN[ 
CEPTI- CFPTI- CXYGEI'. SPEFL: DIRECTICN 
19/10/69 18.C l,C c.c .. 13, 3 B 9.C s ,lb L 170 
19/10/69 19,C l,C c.c .. 13 ,4 B 8,8 s ,16 L PO 
19/10/69 20,0 l,C c.c 11 13, 5 B 8,6 s ,Cb L l 70 
J.43. 
STATION M(28.9lA 
Lill ITUCE 37CEGREES 45.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 77DEGREES 5.2P,IM,TES Wl:S T 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 1a11cn9 1SCC HRS TC 19/lC/69 2COCHRS 
DA-f"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALIN! TY DISSOLVEC Cl,RRFI\ T CUR!l[NT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEt\ SPEFC DIRECT IC~ 
lll/lC/69 10.0 3.C c.c I- 15 ol A .20 A 210 
2.c B 7.5 A • 12 A 2JO 
18/10/69 19.0 J.C c.c H 15.C A .01 A 170 
2.c h 15 ol B 7.5 A .06 A 210 
lB/lC/69 2c.c 3.C c.c h 14.9 A .C'S A 180 
2.c I- 15.C I! 7.5 A .oa A 22C 
lt!/lC/69 21.c 3.C c.c I- 14.<, A ,24 A 220 
2.c I-' 14.9 ll 7.6 A .21 A 220 
l!s/lC/69 22.0 3.C c.c I- 14.6 A .29 A 240 
2.c I- 14.6 ti 1.b A .25 A 230 
lA/lC/o9 23.C 3.C c.c I- 14.3 A .30 A 220 
2.c I- 14.4 B 7.6 A .20 A 200 
19/10/69 o.c 2.c c.c I- 14. 2 A .29 A 210 
2.c I- 14. 2 B 8.0 A .1a A 220 
19/10/69 1.0 2.c c.c I- 14 .1 A .2a A 200 
2.c I"' 14.1 B A.C A .21 A 220 
19/10/69 2.0 2.c c.c T 13.7 A .25 A 170 
2.c B a.c A .1a A 230 
19/10/69 3.C 1.c c.c T 13, 7 A .oo A 210 
1.c B a.1 A .oo A 230 
19/10/69 4.0 2.c c.c T 13. 8 A .13 A 15C 
2.c e 8.C A .12 A 23C 
19/lC/69 s.c 2.c c.c T 13 .a A .22 A 220 
2.c B B.l A .20 A 22C 
lY/10/69 6.0 2.c c.c T 13.g A .23 A 140 
2.c H 7.8 A • 18 A 270 
19/10/69 1.0 3.C c.c T 13. 8 A .16 A l~C 
2.c ll 7.7 A .17 A lPO 
l \I/ l0/6g 1:1.c 2.c c.c T 14.C A .03 A 150 
l. C 8 7.6 A .c2 A 170 
(CCNTII\UECI 
144. 
STATION M(28.9)A (CONTINLECI 
LAT lTUCE 37CEGREES 45.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 77DEGREES 5.21'11"'LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 18/10/69 1800 HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
OA-l'IC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVEC CLRREIIT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEI\ SPEEC CIRECT IC"-
19/10/69 9.0 3.C c.c I- 14.l A .16 A 120 
1.c ... 14.l B 7.6 A .10 A 220 
19/10/69 10.0 3.c c.c T 13.8 A .21 A 120 
2.c B 7.8 A .26 A 240 
19/10/69 11.0 3.C c.c I- 14.C A .30 A 170 
2.c B 7.9 A .26 A 24C 
l'l/lC/69 l., • C 1.c c.c ... 15.7 A .03 A 'iO 
1.c r 15.3 B 0.1 ,. .12 A no 
19/10/69 13.0 2.c c.c I- 14. 9 A .19 A 3'iU 
1.c I- 14. 6 tl B.3 A .15 A 00 
19/10/69 14.0 1.c c.c ... 15.4 A .00 A 110 
1.c h 15.5 B 8.7 A .05 A 110 
19/10/69 15.0 1.c c.c r 14.6 A .02 A l 70 
1.c B B.6 A .06 A l 70 
19/10/69 16.0 2.c c.c I- 14.6 A .15 A 320 
1.c I- 14.4 B 8.4 A • 14 A C60 
19/10/69 17 .o 2.c c.c I- 14.4 A .21 A 000 
l,C I- 14 .4 tl 8.4 A .22 A 070 
19/10/69 18.0 2,C c.c I- 14.5 A ,29 A ooc 
2.c I- 14. 5 B 9,9 A ,25 A 030 
19/10/69 19.0 3,C c.c I- 14.8 A .22 A 33C 
2.c I- 14, 1 8 9,4 A .18 A 110 
19/10/69 20.0 3.C c.c ... 14.9 A .14 A 310 2.c I- 14. 'l tl s.2 A .12 A ()7C 
145. 
STATION Ml26.llA 
LATITUCE 37CECREES 44.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 770EGREFS 3.2"11\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 18/lC/69 1900 HRS TC 19/10/69 2COOHRS 
DA-i"C-YH I-CU~ WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALIN! TY DISSCL\/EC Cl:RREI\T CUMRI-NT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEI\ SPEEC DIRECTICN 
H,/ l0/b9 19.0 3,C c.c 0 16.3 
2.c 0 H:,C B 7,3 
18/1C/6'l 20.0 3.C C,C C H:. 4 
2.c 0 16.4 B 1.2 
l!l/10/69 21.0 3.C c.c 0 16 .4 
2.c C 16.4 B 7,3 
ll:l/ 10/69 22.u 3.C c.c 0 16. 0 
2,C C 16. C B 6,9 
18/10/69 23.0 3,C c.c u 15,7 
2,C D 15.7 
l'l/1C/b9 o.o 2,C c.c 0 15.3 
2, C 0 15.2 B 7. l 
19/10/69 1,0 2,C c.c 0 14,8 
2.c u 14,8 B 7.4 
19/10/69 2.c 2.c c.c C 14.6 
2.c C 14,6 B 6.9 
19/10/69 3,0 l,C c.c 0 14.4 
l,C u 14,4 H 1,C 
19/10/69 4,0 1.c l,C B 7,1 
l 9/10/69 5.0 1.c C. C C 14, 8 
l,C C 14. 8 B b.2 
19/10/6') 6.0 1.c c.c 0 15,C 
l .c lJ 15.G El b,3 
19/10/69 1.0 2.c 2,C 0 15,2 B 6.2 
l':1/10/64 i:1,0 2,C 2.c 0 15,3 B 6.7 
19/10/69 ':I. 0 2,C 2,C C 15.3 B 6.4 
19/10/6') 10,0 2,C 2,C 0 15, l B 5,9 
H/1C/o9 11,0 2,C 2,C ll 15.C B !, • 9 
(CQt,;T 11\L':t: I 
146. 
STATION Ml26.l)A (CONTINliECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 44.5MINUTES NORTH, LONG I Tl.DE 77DEGREES 3.21'H,l.. TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 18/10/69 19CO HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
CA-MC-YR HUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSCL\/EC CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI-< CEPTI-< OXYGEN SPEH OIRFCT ICN 
19/10/69 12.0 2.c 2,C 0 15,C B 6,3 
19/10/69 13,0 l,C 1,9 0 15,C B 6,4 
19/10/69 14,0 l, C 1,5 0 15,1 B 6,4 
19/10/69 15,0 l,C 1.5 t- 15,6 B 6,1 e ,16 H 0 l C 
l'l/10/69 16,0 2,C 2,C t- 15,6 B 6,4 e ,31 B 020 
19/10/69 1 ·1, 0 2,C 2,C 
'"' 
16,C B b,7 e ,42 8 0?0 
19/10/69 18,0 2,C c.c .., 16, 1 B 7,9 e ,43 e 040 
2,C t- 16,2 e ,37 B 010 
19/10/69 19,0 2,C c.c .., 16,2 B 8,2 e ,41 fl on 
2,C t- 16 ,6 e ,37 e 020 
19/10/69 20,0 3,C c.c t, 16,4 B 8,4 e • 31 B 010 
2,C H 16,4 e ,20 e 010 
147. 
STATION M(22,7)A 
LAT I Tl.ICE 37CFGREES 42,7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 77DEGRFES 0,3,,IF\LTES \olEST 
TRANSECT CCCLPIED 18/10/t:9 18CO HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
DA-H-YR hCUR WAHR SAMPLE TE"PERATLIRE SALIN! TY DISSCL\/EC CLRREI\T CURI-ff NT 
CEPTI- CEPH CXYGEI\ SP EEL CIRECT!C~ 
lil/lC/69 lo, 2 3.C c.c J 17,2 R CO,l C , 12 C 360 
2,C J 17,2 R CO,l 8 6,7 C , 10 C l60 
lli/10/6'1 l 'l, 0 3,C c.c J 16, 4 R C0,2 C ,05 C 310 
2,C J 17,C I< CC,2 B 6,8 C .05 C 01,r, 
18/10/69 20,0 3,C c.c J 16,3 I< co.2 C • l 0 C 220 
2,C J l 6. 7 R C0,2 B 6,6 C , 11 C lt:O 
li,/10/69 21. 0 3,C C, C J 16,4 R CC,2 C .30 C 270 
2.c J 16.7 R cc.2 B 6.6 C ,28 C 170 
ltl/10/69 22.0 3.C c.c J 16.4 R cc.2 C ,33 C 170 
2.c J 16. 6 R CC,2 B 6,6 C , 30 C 160 
19/ lC/cY 6,0 3,C c.c J lt:, C C ,21 C 350 
2,C J 16,C B 6.6 C ,12 C 31;0 
l'l/10/69 7.u 3,C c.c J 16,2 C ,05 C 3t:0 
2.c J lt:, 2 B 6.3 C ,04 C 010 
l'l/10/t:9 8,0 3,C c.c J 15,9 C ,03 C 110 
2,C J 16 ,l B 6,l C .05 C 170 
19/10/69 9,C 2.c c.c J l t:. l C ,27 C 140 
2,t J lt:. 2 [l b.5 C ,23 C 170 
19/10/69 10.0 2,C c.c J 11,. l C .37 C lf:C 
1.c J 16,l C .21 C 160 
2,C B 6,5 
l'l/10/69 11,0 2,C c.c J 16,C C • ·io C l~O 
l,C J H:,C C ,24 C l~O 
2.c rl 6,6 
19/lC/69 12,U i,C c.c J l t:. l C ,26 C 160 
1,5 B 6,9 
19/10/69 13,C l,C l. C J 16,7 B 7,1 C ,20 C 190 
19/10/69 14,C l,C c.c J 16 ,6 C .10 C 140 
1.c B 7,1 
19/10/69 15,C 2,C c.c J 17,C C ,19 C 36C 
l. 5 B 7, l 
(CONTII\UFCI 148, 
STATION M(22.7lA <CCNTINUECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 42.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 77DEGREES o. 31111\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 18/10/69 1800 HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
CA-~(-YR I-CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPfl!ATURE SALIN! TY DISSCLVEC CLRREt\T CURRENT 
CEPTf< CEPTI- OXYGEfl< SPEEC DIRECTICN 
19/lC/69 16.0 2.c c.c J l 7. l C .22 C '150 
l. 5 B 7.2 
l~/l0/69 J 7.0 2.c c.c J 16.9 C .23 C 360 
l. 6 J 16. 'l C .20 C 350 
2.c B 7.3 
19/lC/69 lo.C 2.c c.c J 16.8 C .10 C 350 
l.t J 16.8 C .17 C 350 
2.C tl 7.1 
19/10/69 l9.U 2.c c.c J 16,7 C .17 C 360 
2,C J 11:, 8 B 6.9 C .14 C 340 
l9/ lC/6'l 20 .c 2,C C. C J 16.7 C .14 C 020 
i,C J l6.8 B 6.7 C .o l C 050 
149. 
STATION Ml22.71B 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 42.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 770EGREES 0.3"11NUTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 18/10/69 1800 HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
OA-"1C-YR liCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DlSSOLIIEO CURREIH CURRENT 
OEPTI- OEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
18/10/69 18.5 3.C c.c J 17. 0 R 00.2 C .11 C 020 
2.c J 17 .c R co.1 C .11 C 350 
18/10/69 19.0 3.C c.c J 16.6 R 00.2 C .05 C 240 
2.c J 17 .o R co.2 C .08 C 010 
18/10/69 20.0 4.0 o.c J 16.8 R 00.2 C .10 C 220 
2.c J 11.0 R 00.2 C .11 C 220 
4.C J 17.C R co.2 C .12 C 160 
ltl/10/69 21.0 4.C c.c J 16. 7 R co.2 C .35 C 320 
2.c J 16.8 R co.2 C .38 C 170 
4.C J 1(,. 8 R 00.2 C .33 C 160 
18/10/69 22.0 3.C c.c J 16.5 R 00.2 C .37 C 330 
2.c J 16.7 R co.2 C .38 C 170 
18/lC/69 23.0 3.C c.c J 16.3 R co.2 C .41 C 310 
2.c J 16.5 R co.2 C .43 C 160 
19/10/69 6.0 4.C c.c J 16.1 C .21 C 360 
2.c J 1(,. 2 C .23 C 350 
3.C J 16.2 C .20 C 350 
19/10/69 1.0 4.C c.c J 16.C C .11 C 360 
2.c J 16.2 C .16 C 350 
3.C J 16.2 C .11 C 350 
19/10/69 a.a 4.C c.c J 16.1 C .06 C 210 
2.c J 16 • 3 C .03 C 210 
3.C J 16.3 C .io C 170 
19/10/69 9.0 4.0 c.c J 16.2 C .36 C 160 
2.c J 16.1 C .35 C 160 
3.C J 16.1 C .30 C 170 
19/10/69 10.0 4.C c.c J 15.8 C 150 
2.c J 15.9 C 170 
3.C C 160 
19/10/69 11.0 3.0 c.c J 15.9 C .37 C 160 
2.c J 15.9 C .40 C 160 
19/10/69 12.0 3.C c.c J 16.0 C .38 C 150 
2.c J 16.C C .32 C 160 
CCONT!t\Ul'C) 
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STATION Ml22.7lB (CONTINUECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGRHS 42.7MINUTFS NORTH, LONGITLDE 77DEGREES 0.3Mll\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED lA/10/69 1800 HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
LA-'°'[-YR t-CU~ WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSOLI/ED CLJRREI\ T CURRFNT 
CEPH· CFPTt- CXYGEI\ SPEEC DIRECTICN 
19/10/69 13.0 3.C c.c J 16.l C .28 C 180 
2.c J 16.l C .23 C 160 
19/10/69 14.0 3.C c.c J 16.5 C .10 C 170 
2.c J 16.2 C .01 C 190 
H/10/69 15.0 3.C c.c J 16.4 C .27 C 350 
2.c J 16.2 C .23 C 350 
19/lC/6CJ 16.0 4.C C. C J 16.5 C .37 C 350 
2.c J 16.5 C • 31 C 350 
3.C J 16.5 C .31 C 350 
19/10/6'1 17. 2 4.C c.c J 16.7 C .38 C 350 
2.c J 16.7 C .42 C 350 
3.C J 16.7 C .30 C 350 
H/10/69 18.2 4.C c.c J 16.7 C .35 C 350 
2.c J 16.7 C .32 C 350 
3.5 J 16.7 C .29 C 350 
19/IC/69 19.3 4.C c.c J 16.8 C .26 C 350 
2.c J 16.7 C .25 C 350 
3.5 J 16.8 C .20 C 350 
l'J/1C/6g 2C • .! 4.C c.c J 16.8 C .08 C 020 
2.c J 16.8 C .07 C 350 
3.5 J 16.7 C .09 C 340 
151. 
STATION Ml22.71C 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 42.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 77DEGREES 0.3MIM .. TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 18/10/69 1800 HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
19/10/69 o.o 3.C c.c J 15.8 R co.2 C .41 C 150 
2.c J 16.2 R 00.2 B 6.6 C .41 C 150 
l'l/10/69 1.0 3.C c.c J 15.6 R 00.1 C .36 C 170 
2.c J 15.9 R co.1 B 6.6 C .36 C 150 
19/10/69 2.0 3.C o.c J 15. 7 R 00.2 C .25 C 150 
2.c J 15.9 R 00.2 B 1.2 C .21 C 160 
19/10/69 3.0 3.0 c.c J 15.5 R 00.2 C .14 C 020 
2.c J 15.8 R 00.2 B 7.0 C .14 C 350 
19/10/69 4.0 3.C c.c J 15.8 R co.2 C .46 C 130 
2.c J 15.8 R co.2 C .42 C 340 
19/10/69 5.0 3.C c.c J 15.9 R 00.2 C .so C 360 
2.c J 16.0 R 00.2 B 6.7 C .50 C 350 
152. 
STATION M(l9.41A 
l AT ITUCE 37CEGRHS 41.3MINUTES NORTH, LONG ITLDE 76DEGREES 57.4,,11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 18/10/69 l8CO HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
{;A-'°'[-YR t-'CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURR HT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
lB/lC/69 l!l. 0 5.C c.c t-' 17.5 u 290 
2.c I- 17.7 B 6.6 u 280 
4.C I- 17.8 u 280 
11:l/ lC/t,g 19.0 4.C c.c I- 11: • 8 u 090 
2.c t, 17.l u 110 
4.C I"' 17,6 u 170 
18/lC/69 20.0 ') .c c.c I- 15.8 u 100 
2.c I- 16.8 B 6.5 u 100 
4.C I- 17 .2 u 100 
lb/10/6<; 21.0 5,C c.c 
" 
16.2 u 110 
2.c H 16.7 B 6,6 u 110 
4.C I- 17,C u 100 
lH/lC/6<; 22 .o 5.C c.c I- 16,7 u 100 
2.c I- 16.7 B 6,4 u 110 
4.C I- 16. !! u 110 
lil/lU/69 2 3. U 5.C c.c I- 15.7 u 120 
2.c I- lt .c tl 6,6 u 120 
4.C I- 16.2 u 120 
lei/ lC/t:9 o.o 4.C c.c I- 15. 7 u 120 
2,C t, 16.C B 6.7 u 130 
4,C I- lt:. 3 u 120 
19/10/69 1,0 4.C c.c I- 15.3 u 120 
2.c I- 15,6 B 6.5 u 120 
L1/1C/t:9 2.0 4.C C,C I- 15.2 u 120 
2.c I- 15.7 B 6.6 u 120 
lJ/lC/69 3,0 5.C c.c I- 15.3 u 290 
2,C I- 15.6 B 6.4 u 280 
4.C I- 15,8 u 280 
1-J/ lC/69 4.0 4,C c.c I- 15.7 u 280 
2,C I- 15.9 B 4,2 u 280 
4,C I- 16,C u 280 
19/10/6<; 5,0 5.C c.c I- 15,5 u 290 
2.c I- 15.8 B 6,4 u 290 
4.C I- 16. l u 290 
(Lf:i\Tll\LH) 
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STATION MI 19.41 A ICCNTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 41.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 57.4MI1\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 18/10/69 1800'HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
OA-IIC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIEC CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPTH CEPTI- CXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
19/10/69 6.0 5.C c.c h 16.4 u 280 
2.c H 16.5 B 6.4 u 280 
3.8 
"' 
16. 7 u 280 
19/10/69 1.2 5.0 c.c I, 16.7 L .38 u 270 
2.c I, 16.8 B 6.4 L .10 u 250 
4.C h 16.9 IJ .03 u 280 
l~/10/69 8.0 5.C c.c ... 16,8 u .03 u 040 
2,C h 16,7 B 6,6 u ,08 u 100 
19/10/69 9,2 5.0 C,C h 11.0 li ,33 u 090 
2,C H H: .9 B 6,5 li .03 u 100 
19/10/69 10,0 5,C c.o h 17.l L ,42 u 090 
2,C h 17,C B 6,5 u ,35 u 100 
19/10/69 11,5 4,C c.c h 16,7 L . , 36 u 100 
2,C h 16,7 B 6.9 L ,32 u 090 
19/10/69 12,2 4,C C,C 
"' 
16,9 u ,30 u 090 
2,C H 16,8 8 6,6 u ,25 u 110 
l ·J/ 10/69 13. l 4,C c.c ... 17,G u ,19 u 110 
2,C 
"' 
16,9 B 6,7 u .13 u 080 
19/10/69 14.0 3,0 c.c h 17. 5 L ,05 u 100 
2,C H 17,l B 6,6 u .04 u 300 
19/10/69 15,3 4.C c.c 
"' 
17, 3 u ,27 u 270 
2,C H 17.3 B 6.9 u .24 u 290 
19/10/69 16,2 5,C C,C 
"' 
17,3 L .37 u 280 
2,C ... 17,3 B 6.6 L ,35 u 290 
19/10/69 17.0 5.C C,C 
"' 
17, 3 u .41 u 290 
2.c h 17,3 8 6.7 u ,36 u 290 
4,C H 17,4 u .31 u 280 
19/10/69 16,0 5.C c.c 
"' 
17,4 li ,31 u 280 
2,C h 17, 3 B 6.7 L ,31 u 290 
".c 
"' 
17, 3 u .23 u 290 
(CCI\TII\UFCl 
154. 
STATION M(l9.4lA ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CFGREES 4l.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 57.4Mif\LiES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 18/10/b9 1800 HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
DA-l'C-YR hCUR WAHR SAMPLE TEP'PERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIED CLRRHT CURRENT 
CEPTh CEPH· DXYGEI\ SP EEC DIRECTICN 
14/lC/69 14.0 5.C c.c t"' 17.3 L .24 u 290 
2.c H 17.2 B b.9 u .24 u 290 
4.C r l 7.1 L .21 u 280 
l'J/10/69 20.0 5.C c.c h 17.4 L .10 u 290 
2.c 1-, 17.4 B 6.7 u .Ob u 270 
4.C r 17.4 L .OB u 210 
155. 
STATION Mll9.4IB 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 4l.2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 57 o41ol I l'iUTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 18/10/69 1800 HRS TO 19/10/69 2000HRS 
CA-IIC-YR 1-lCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRREl'iT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICP>j 
lH/10/69 11:1. C 5.C c.c H 17. 5 u .17 u 290 
2.c I- 17.6 u .17 u 290 
4.C H 17.6 u .17 u 280 
18/10/69 19.0 5.C c.c H 11 .8 u .15 u 080 
2.c ti 17.8 u .15 u 090 
4.C H 11.8 li .15 u 100 
18/10/69 20.0 5.C c.c t, 17.0 u u 100 
2.c t, 17. 3 u u 100 
4.C H 17. 5 u u 100 
l!l/10/69 21.0 5.C c.c I- 17.5 u 100 
2.c H 17. 5 u 110 
4.C H 17. 5 u 110 
18/10/69 22.0 4.C c.c H 16.6 u 090 
2.c H 16.'l u 100 
4.C I- l c;. C u 100 
18/10/69 23 .o 4.C c.c .. 16.3 u 110 
2.c t, 16.6 u 110 
4.C ... 16.8 u 110 
19/10/69 o.o 4.C c.c t, 16.4 u 120 
2.c I- 16.5 u 120 
19/10/69 1.0 4.0 c.c H 15.3 u 110 
2.c .. lt:. 3 u llO 
19/10/69 2.c 4.C c.c .. 16.0 u 180 
2.c 1-l 16.2 u 180 
19/10/69 3.0 5.C c.c I- 16.3 u 290 
2.c t, 16.4 u 290 
4.C I- l6o5 u 2c;o 
19/10/69 4.0 5.C c.c t, 15.7 u 290 
2.c H 16 .l u 290 
4.C I- 16.4 u 290 
l~/lC/69 5.0 5.C c.c t, 16.3 u 280 
2.c ti 16.5 u 280 
4.C t, 16.7 u 290 
I CCI\T 11\LEC l 
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STATION Mll9.41B (CONTINUEC l 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 4l.2MINUTES NORTH, LONG ITLDE 760EGREES 57.4PIIJ\LTES WEST 
TRANSFCT CCCUl'IED 18/10/69 1800 HRS TG 19/10/69 2000HRS 
IJA-"C-Yli HCI.JR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CLRREJ\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEJ\ SPEED DIRECTICN 
19/10/69 6.2 5.C c.c h 16.4 u 270 
2.c I- 16.7 u 280 
4.C I- le .9 lJ 290 
19/10/69 7. 0 5.C c.c I- 16.8 u .20 u 280 
2.c I- 16.9 L .15 u 280 
4.C H 17.C L .11 u 290 
19/10/69 8.2 5.C c.c I- 17.C u .13 u 110 
2.c I- 17.C L .14 u 110 
19/10/c'l Y.O 5,C c.c I- 16.8 L .35 u 100 
2.c I- le .9 L .32 u 110 
l'J/10/69 10,2 4.C c.c I- 16.7 L .42 u 110 
2.c I- 16.7 L .42 u 110 
19/10/69 11,0 4.C c.c I- 16,6 L .40 u 100 
2.c I- 16.6 L • 41 u 100 
J.9/lC/69 12.4 4.C c.c I- 16.6 L ,37 u 090 
2.c I- 16.6 L .34 u 100 
19/lC/69 13.C 4.C c.c I- 16.9 L .30 u 120 
2.c I- 16.8 L .26 u 100 
HI lG/t'l 14. 2 4.C c.c I- 16.<J L .03 u 100 
2.c I- 16.9 L ,05 u 120 
H/lC/6'l 15.6 5.C c.c I- 1 7. 1 L .36 u 280 
2.c I- 17,1 u .34 u 280 
l'l/10/69 16.0 '> • C c.c I- 17,2 L .46 u 2<JO 
2.c I- 17.3 L ,43 u 280 
l'l/lC/69 11.u 5.C c.c I- 17.1 L .50 u 2'l0 
2.c h 17.C L .40 u 280 
4. C I-. 16.8 L .26 u 3CO 
lY/lC/69 18.0 5.C c.c I- 17.2 L • 21 u 280 
2.c I- 17. 3 L .21 u 290 
4.C h 17.2 L .30 u 280 
lCCt;T 11\LEC) 
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STATION MC19.41B CCONTINUECI 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 4lo2MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 57.4Mll'iUTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED lB/10/69 1800 HRS TC 19/10/69 2000HRS 
DA-~C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTt' CEPTI" OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
19/10/69 19.0 s.c c.c H 17. 3 u .25 u 290 
2.c t, 17.3 u .30 u 290 
4.C H 11.2 u .26 u 290 
19/10/69 20.0 s.c c.c H 17.3 u .21 u 300 
2.c ... 17.3 L .18 u 280 
4.C H 17.3 u ol6 u 280 
lSB. 
STATION M(l6.8IA 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 41.lMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 54.9"11',LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCLPIED 2C/1D/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 8DDHRS 
CA-~C-YR !-'CUR WATER SAMPLE TE"PERATlJRE SALIN! TY DISSOLI/EC ClJRREIH CURRENT 
DEPTr CEPTr OXYGEN SP EEC DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 1.0 5.C c.c J l 7. 4 R 00.1 C D.30 C 360 
2.c J 17. 5 R CD .1 B 6.6 C D.25 C 360 
4.C J 17. 5 R CO.l C 0.22 C 360 
6.C J 17.5 R CC.l C D.17 C 360 
20/lC/69 8.1 5.C c.c J 16.9 R 00.1 C D. 12 C 360 
2. C J 17.0 R 00.1 ll 6.8 C D.17 C 360 
4.C J 17 .c R cc.1 C D. 15 C 360 
5.5 J 17 .c R co.1 C D. 12 C 360 
20/10/69 9.0 5.C c.c J 17.7 R co.1 C D.13 C 120 
2.c J 17. 7 R co.1 B 6.9 C D .12 C 360 
4.C J 17.6 R co.1 C 0 .13 C 190 
5.5 J 17. 6 R co.1 C 0.01 C 350 
ZU/10/69 lU. l 5.C c.c J 18.5 R oc.1 C D.34 C 350 
2.c J 17.9 R CO.l B 6.9 C D.39 C 190 
4.C J 17.7 R 00.1 C D.35 C 180 
6.C J 17. 6 R co.1 C D.34 C 180 
20/10/69 11.0 5.C c.c J 21.5 R CO.l C 0.40 C 180 
2.c J 17 .9 R co.1 B 6.8 C 0.49 C 180 
4.C J 17.7 R co.1 C 0.48 C 190 
5. '3 J 1 7. 7 R 00.1 C 0.37 C 180 
ZO/lC/69 12. l 5.C c.c J 18.0 R 00.1 C D.40 C 180 
2.c J 17.8 R co.1 B 7.0 C C.42 C 180 
4.C J 17.7 R CC.l C 0.43 C 190 
5.5 J 17. 7 R co.1 C 0.40 C 180 
20/10/69 13.0 5.C c.c J 18.C R 00.1 C 0.34 C 190 
2.c J 17. 8 R co.1 ll 1.1 C 0.44 C 180 
4.C J 17.7 R co.1 C 0.40 C 180 
5.5 J 17.6 R CC.l C 0.30 C 200 
20/lC/69 14. l ,.c c.c J 17.9 R CO.l C 0. 32 C 180 
2.c J 1 7. 7 R co.1 B 7.1 C D.31 C l'lD 
4.C J 17.6 R CO.l C D.27 C 170 
s.c J 17.6 R co.1 C 0.24 C 180 
20/10/69 15.0 5.C c.c J 18.l R cc.1 C o. 10 C 180 
2.c J 17.9 R cc.1 tl 6.7 C 0.09 C 190 
4.C J 17. 8 R co.1 C 0. 12 C 180 
5.C J 17. 8 R CO.l C 0.12 C 220 
(COr-.TIM;Et:1 
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STATION MC16.BIA ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 41.lMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 760EGREES 54.9MI1\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 BOOHRS 
DA-l"C-YR HOUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED Cl.RRENT CURRENT 
DEPTI-' CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 16.l 5.C c.c J 18.3 R 00.1 C 0.21 C 360 
2.c J 1e.2 R 00.1 e 7.2 C 0.35 C 360 
4.C J 1e.o R 00.1 C o.2e C 360 
5.5 J 18.0 R 00.1 C 0.23 C 360 
20/10/69 11.0 5.C c.c J 18.4 R 00.1 C 0.38 C 360 
2.c J 18.3 R 00.1 B 9.0 C 0.40 C 360 
4.C J 1e.2 R 00.1 C o.Je C 360 
5.5 J 18.2 R 00.1 C 0.35 C 360 
20/10/69 18.0 6.0 c.c J 18.2 C 0.41 C 010 
2.c J 18.0 8 1.2 C 0.43 C 360 
4.C J 18 .a C 0.35 C 010 
5.C J 18.C C 0.32 C 360 
20/10/69 19.0 6.0 c.o J 18.l C 0.40 C 010 
2.c J 18.l R 00.1 8 1.2 C 0.36 C 010 
4,C J 18.l R 00.1 C 0.32 C 010 
5.C J 18.l R 00.1 C 0.30 C 010 
20/10/69 20,0 6.0 c.c J 18.2 R 00.1 C o.2e C 020 
2.c J 18.2 R 00.1 B 7,9 C o.2e C 010 
4.C J 18.l R 00.2 C 0.21 C 010 
f: • C J 18 .l R 00.1 C 0.11 C 020 
20/10/69 21.0 6.C c.c J 18.2 R 00.1 C 0.12 C 010 
2.c J 18.2 R 00.1 8 7.0 C 0.13 C 360 
4.C J 18.2 R 00.1 C 0.09 C 020 
5.5 J 18.2 C 0.01 C 020 
f: • C R 00.1 
20/10/69 22.0 6.C c.c J 18.2 R co.1 C 0.06 C 240 
2.c J 18.2 R 00.1 B 6.9 C 0.10 C 200 
4.C J 18.2 R 00.1 C 0.15 C 180 
5,5 J 18.2 R 00.1 C 0.19 C 170 
20/10/69 23.0 b.C c.c J 18.2 R 00.1 C 0.30 C 180 
2.c J 18.2 R 00.1 B 6.8 C 0.38 C 180 
4.C J 18.2 R 00.1 C 0.34 C 190 
5.C J 18.l R co.c C 0.29 C 180 
21/10/69 o.o 6.C c.c J 18.2 R 00.1 C 0.55 C 180 
2,C J 18.l R 00.1 B 1.1 C 0.55 C 180 
4.C J 18.l R co.1 C 0.45 C 180 
5.C J 18.l R 00.1 C 0.36 C 180 
I COfl;T l fl;UEC I 
160, 
STATION M(l6.BIA (CONTINUECI 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 41.lMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 54.9MIIIL TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TG 21/10/69 BOOHRS 
CA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CURREf\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEII. SP EEC DIRECTION 
21/10/69 1.0 5.C o.c J 18.2 C 0.45 C 180 
2.c J 18,l C 0.49 C 200 
4,C J 18.l C 0.42 C 180 
21/10/69 2.u 5.C c.c J 1e.c R co.1 C 0.46 C 180 
2.c J 18.0 R 00.1 B 7.4 C 0.48 C 190 
4.C J 1e.o R co.1 C 0.39 C 180 
21/10/69 3.0 5.C c.c J 17,9 R co.a C 0,37 C 190 
2.c J 17.9 R co.c B 7.5 C 0.36 C 200 
4.C J 17.9 R co.c C 0.30 C 180 
21/10/69 4.0 5.C c.c J 18.l R co.a C 0.1a C 200 
2.c J 17.9 R oo.c B 7.8 C 0.18 C 200 
4.C J 17.9 R co.1 C 0,14 C 190 
21/ 10/69 5.0 5.C c.c J 1e.o R co.1 C 0.22 C 020 
2.c J 1e.c R co.1 C 0.20 C 020 
4.C J 17 .g R 00.1 C 0 .18 C 360 
21/10/69 6.0 5.C c.c J 18.0 R CO.l C 0.40 C 020 
2.c J 18.0 R co.1 C 0.40 C 020 
4,C J 18.C R 00.1 C 0.33 C 020 
4.e J 18.C C 0.32 C 020 
21/10/69 1.0 5.C c.c J 18.0 R co.1 C 0.41 C 020 
2.c J 18.C R co.1 B 8,2 C 0.40 C 020 
4.C J 18.0 R 00.1 C 0.36 C 010 
4. <; J 10.0 C 0.30 C 020 
5. c; R cc.1 
21/l0/6'l 8.0 6,C c.c J 18,C R co.1 C 0.24 C 030 
2.c J 18,0 R CO,l B 7,8 C 0,30 C 020 
4.C J 18.C R co.1 C 0,30 C 020 
5.C J 18.0 C 0.24 C 010 
t. C R co.1 
161. 
STATION Mll6.818 
LAT lTUCE 37CEGREES 41.lMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 55.0MIM, TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTH CEPTI- OXYGEl\i SPEEC DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 7.4 5.C c.c J 17.5 R 00.1 C 0.28 C 360 
2.c J 17. 5 R 00.1 C 0.22 C 360 
4.C J 17 .6 R co.1 C 0.20 C 360 
5.5 J 17. 6 R 00.1 C 0.22 C 360 
2U/l0/69 a.o 5.C c.c J 17.5 R 00.1 C 0.17 C 360 
2.c J n. 5 R co.1 C 0.15 C 360 
4.C J 17.6 R 00.1 C 0 .12 C 360 
5.5 J 17.6 R co.1 C 0.15 C 360 
20/10/69 9.1 5.C c.c J 17 .9 R 00.1 C Oo 14 C 170 
2.c J 17. 7 R co.1 C 0.15 C 190 
4.C J 17.7 R 00.1 C 0.08 C 220 
5.5 J 17.7 R co.1 C 0.12 C 190 
20/10/69 10.0 5.C c.c J 1 c;. 3 R cc.1 C 0.30 C 170 
2,C J 17 .9 R 00.1 C 0.30 C 180 
4.C J 17.6 R 00.1 C 0.28 C 180 
5.5 J 17.6 R co.1 C 0.21 C 180 
20/10/69 11.1 5.C C,C J 18.0 R 00.1 C 0.33 C 180 
2.c J 17. 7 R co.1 C 0.38 C 180 
4.C J 17,7 R 00.1 C 0.36 C 190 
5.5 J 17. 7 R 00.1 C 0,30 C 190 
20/10/69 12.0 5,0 c.c J 1e.c R co.1 C 0,27 C 180 
2.c J 17. 8 R co.1 C 0.33 C 180 
4.C J 17 .6 R 00.1 C 0.29 C 170 
5.C J 17.6 R 00.1 C 0.30 C 180 
20/10/69 13.1 5.C c.c J 17.9 R 00.1 C 0.26 C 190 
2.c J 17 o 7 R co.1 C 0.35 C 180 
4.C J 17 .6 R co.1 C 0.24 C 190 
5.C J 17.6 R co.1 C 0.25 C 190 
20/10/69 14.0 5.0 c.c J 17.8 C 0.22 C 180 
2.c J 17.8 R co.1 C 0.20 C 1BO 
4,C J 17 .6 R co.1 C 0.20 C 170 
5.C J 17.6 R 00.1 C 0.19 C 170 
20/10/69 15.l 4.C c.c J 18,0 R 00.1 C 0.12 C 180 
2.c J 17 .8 R 00,1 C 0.11 C 280 
4.C J 17.6 R co.1 C 0.11 C 270 
(CQl\jTll'\LECI 
162. 
STATION Mll6.81B ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 41,lMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 55.0MII\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 SOOHRS 
DA-l'C-YR hCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI' CEPTt- OXYGEI\ SP EEC DIRECT ION 
20/10/69 16.C 4,C c.c J 18,5 R co.1 C 0.23 C 040 
2.c J 18.l R 00.1 C 0,24 C 050 
4,C J 17.9 C 0.19 C 360 
20/10/69 18,0 5,C c.c J 18.2 R 00.1 C 0.44 C 360 
2,C J 18,0 R co.1 C 0.44 C 350 
4,C J 1e.o R co.1 C 0.36 C 360 
20/10/69 19,0 6,C c.c J 18,2 R CO,l C 0,38 C 360 
2,C J 18.1 R co.1 C 0.38 C 360 
4,C J 18.l R 00,1 C 0.30 C 360 
5,C J 18,l R 00.1 C 0.28 C 020 
20/10/69 20,0 6,C c.c J 18,3 R co.a C 0.32 C 360 
2.c J 18,2 R 00.1 C 0.25 C 350 
4.C J 18,2 R co.1 C 0.21 C 360 
5,C J 18,2 C 0,18 C 010 
t,C R oo.c 
20/10/69 21,0 6,C c.c J 18.3 , R CO,l C 0 .18 C 350 
2,C J 18.2 R CO,l C 0 .11 C 360 
4,C J 18,2 R co.1 C 0.06 C 040 
s.c J 18,2 R CO,l C 0.05 C 360 
20/10/69 22,0 6,C C,C J 18,3 R CO.l C 0 .10 C 180 
2.c J 18.2 R 00.1 C 0, 14 C 180 
4,C J 18,2 R 00.1 C 0,22 C 190 
5,C J 18,2 R CO,l C 0.14 C 190 
20/10/69 23,0 5,C c.c J 18,3 R 00,l C o.33 C 190 
2.c J 18,2 R CO,l C 0.40 C 180 
4.C J 1 e. 1 R co.1 C 0,25 C 200 
5,C J 18,l R 00,l C 0,01 C 190 
21/10/69 0,0 5,C c.c J 18,2 R cc.1 C 0.40 C 180 
2,C J 18,l R CO,C C 0.39 C 190 
4,C J 10.1 R 00.1 C o.34 C 180 
21/10/69 2,0 5.C c.c J 18.3 R co.1 C 0.33 C 180 
2,C J 18.C R co.1 C 0,32 C 180 
4,C J 18.0 R co.c C 0.22 C 180 
21/10/69 3,0 5,0 c.c J 18,l R 00,0 C 0,26 C 220 
2,C J 17.9 R co.a C 0,21 C 190 
4,C J 17.9 R CO,l C 0,18 C 190 
ICCI\TII\UEt;l 
163, 
STATION Mll6.8JB ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 41.lMINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 760EGREES 55.0fl4Il'IUTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/l0/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-fl4C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SAL I N'I TY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEl'I SPEED DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 4.0 5.C c.c J 18.0 R 00.1 C 0.10 C 220 
2.c J 11.a R 00.1 C 0.09 C 190 
4.C J 17. 8 R 00.1 C 0.10 C 190 
21/10/69 5.o s.c c.c J 18.0 R oo.i C 0.31 C 010 
2.c J 17.9 R 00.1 C 0.26 C 020 
4.C J 17 .9 R 00.1 C 0.20 C 010 
21/10/69 6.5 s.c c.c J 17.9 R co.1 C 0.46 C 020 
2.c J 18.0 R oo.i C 0.44 C 020 
4.C J 18.0 R oo.i C 0.39 C 020 
5.4 R 00.l 
21/10/69 7.2 5.C c.c J 18.0 R co.1 C 0.43 C 030 
2.c J 18.C R 00.1 C 0.43 C 010 
4.C J 18.0 R co.1 C 0.33 C 020 
4. t: J 1e.o C 0.35 C 010 
5. t: R co.1 
21/10/69 8.3 5.C c.c J 1e.1 R cc.1 C 0.23 C 040 
2.c J 1e.1 R co.i C 0.30 C 020 
4.C J 18 .1 R 00.1 C 0.2a C 020 
5.C J 18 .1 C 0.26 C 020 
5.9 R co.1 
l64. 
STATION MC13.9IA 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 39,4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 760EGREES 53.61"1NL TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HOUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPT!-< CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 7.6 1.c c.c h l 7. 'l R 00.1 B 0.23 B 280 
2.c R co.1 
20/10/6'l 8,4 1.c c.c h 18.0 R 00.1 B 0 .13 B 050 
1.c H 17 .'l R co.1 e 0.09 B 190 
20/10/69 'l .O 2.c C,C I-< 18.0 R 00.1 e 0 .12 B 100 
2.c H 18.C R co.1 e 0.10 B 100 
20/10/69 10, 3 1.c c.c H 18 .1 R CO,l e 0.40 B 090 
l,C I- 18.1 R CO,l B 0.35 B 100 
20/10/69 11,0 l,C C,C I- 18.2 R 00.1 B 0.40 8 080 
l,C h 18,1 R CO,l B 0.31 B 100 
20/10/69 12.3 1.c c.c t, 18.2 R 00,l 8 0.38 B 090 
l,C H 18.1 R CO,l e 0.29 B 090 
20/10/69 13,0 l,C c.c I- 18.2 R co.1 e 0.21 B 080 
1.c R 00.1 
20/10/6'l 14.3 1.c C,C t, 18,l R 00.l e 0.21 B 070 
1.c R co.1 
20/10/69 15.0 l,C c.c H 18.2 R CO,l B 0.09 B 340 
1.c R CO,l 
20/10/69 17 .o 1.c c.c I- 18.3 R co.1 B 0.47 B 280 
l,C R CO,l 
20/10/69 1 CJ. 0 2.c c.c I- 18.5 R co.1 B 0.36 8 260 
2.c R CO,l 
20/10/69 20,0 2,C c.c I- 18,5 R CC,l B 0,33 B 260 
2.c h 18,4 R co.1 E! o.34 B 270 
20/10/69 21,0 2.c C,C h 18.4 R co.1 I' 0.33 B 240 
2,C I- 18.4 R co.1 e 0.32 8 250 
20/10/69 22.0 2,C c.c I- 18,4 R CO.l e 0,31 B 300 
2.c I- 18, it R co.1 8 0,30 B 300 
20/10/69 23,0 2.c c.c I- 18,3 R co.1 e o.32 8 280 
2.c I- 18.3 R co.1 e 0.31 B 300 
(CONTINlJfCl 
165. 
STATION Mll3.9lA I CONTI NUEC l 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 39.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 53.6MI1\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-1'(-YR HCUR WATER S-MPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRRENT CURRENT 
DEPT!- CEPH- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
21/1C/6'l o.o 2.c c.c t, 1e.3 R cc.1 8 c.21 e 270 
2.c H 18. 3 R co.1 e 0.21 e 260 
21/10/69 1.0 2.c c.c t, 18.3 R co.1 I! 0.17 e 230 
2.c t, 18.3 R co.1 e 0.16 e 220 
2l/l0/6'l 2.0 2.c c.c H 18.3 R 00.1 8 0.12 e 130 
2.c ... 18.3 R 00.1 e 0.12 e 140 
21/10/69 3.0 2.c c.c ... 18.3 R co.1 e 0.25 B 100 
2.c t, 18.3 R co.1 B 0.24 B 100 
21/lC/69 4.0 2.c c.c 1-1 18.3 R 00.1 e 0 .11 B 140 
2.c ... 18.3 R co.1 e 0.11 B 1'50 
21/10/69 5.0 2.c c.c t, 18.3 R 00.1 e 0.14 B 270 
2.c 1-1 18.3 R 00.1 e 0.15 B 270 
21/10/69 6.0 2.c c.c t- 18. 3 R co.1 I! 0.21 B 270 
2.c t- 18.3 R co.1 8 0.21 B 270 
21/10/69 7.0 3.C c.c t, 18.4 R co.1 e 0.50 e 280 
2.c t, 18.4 R co.1 e 0.45 B 250 
21/10/69 8.o 3.C c.c 1-1 18.5 R cc.1 I! 0.45 e 2b0 
2.c t- 18.5 R co.1 e 0.35 B 270 
l66. 
STATICN M(l3.91B 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 39,4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 760EGREES 53.6MIIIL TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 2C/l0/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-1'(-YR !-<CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY OISSOLIIEO ClJRRElliT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEt,., SPEED OIRECTICN 
20/10/69 7,0 2,C c.c I- 17,9 R co.1 B 0.24 8 280 
2,C R 00,l B 6,8 B 0.24 B 260 
20/10/t,<J 8,2 2,C C,C ta 17.9 R CO,l e 0, 12 B 280 
2,C t, l 7, <J R 00.1 B 6.4 8 0,12 B 260 
20/10/69 <J. 2 2,C c.c t, 18,0 R co.1 e 0.14 B 070 
2,C I- 18.0 R 00,l B 5.8 e 0.12 B 070 
20/10/69 10,2 3,C c.c I- 18.0 R CO,l e 0,32 B 070 
2.c ta 18,0 R 00.1 B 6,2 e 0.31 B 100 
20/10/69 11,2 3,C c.c I- 18.1 R co.1 B 0,44 B 090 
2,C I- 18,C R co.1 B 6,0 B 0,35 B 100 
20/10/69 12,2 2.c c.c I- 18, l R CO,l B 0,50 B 090 
l, C I- 18,0 R CO,l B 5,7 B 0,31 B 090 
20/10/69 13.2 2,C c.c H 18, l R CO.l B 0,33 B 090 
2,C H 18,1 , R CO,l 8 6,8 e 0,27 B 090 
20/10/69 14,2 2,C c.c I-' 18, 1 R 00,l e 0,25 B 110 
2,C I- 18,0 R CC,l B 5,0 e 0,22 B 100 
20/10/69 17,2 l,C C,C I- 18,3 R CO,l e 0,55 B 270 
1, C ta 18,2 R 00,l B 5,2 B 0.53 B 250 
20/lC/69 19,0 2,C c.c I- l~.5 R OC,l e 0,34 B 260 
2,C H 18,4 R CO,l B 6,8 e 0,34 B 270 
20/10/69 20,0 2,C c.c I- 18,5 R CC,l e 0.34 B 260 
2,C I- 18,5 R CO,l B 6,8 e 0,34 B 270 
20/10/69 21.0 2,C c.c I- 18,5 R CO,l 8 6,7 e 0,35 8 270 
2,C I- 18,5 R co.1 e 0,34 8 260 
20/10/69 22,0 2,C C,C H 18,4 R 00,l B 5,9 e 0,35 8 270 
2,C I- 18,4 R cc.1 e 0,34 B 270 
20/10/69 23,0 2,C c.c I- 18,3 R 00,l B 6.3 B 0,28 B 290 
2,C I- 18,3 R CO,l e 0,27 B 310 
21/10/69 o.o 2.c c.c I- 18,3 R co.1 B 6,3 e 0.21 B 280 
2,C H 18,3 R CC,l B 0,21 B 270 
( CCNT 11\UEt.; I 
167. 
STATION Mll3.91B ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 39.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 53.6MIIIUTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 2C/1C/69 700_HRS TC 21/10/69 BOOHRS 
DA-l"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 1.0 2.c c.c t, 18.3 R co.1 B 0.16 B 190 
2.c H 18.3 R 00.1 B 5.3 B 0.15 B 180 
21/l0/b9 2.0 2.c c.c H 18.3 R co.1 B 0.20 B 100 
2.c H 18.3 R 00.1 B 5.6 I! 0.20 El 100 
21/10/b9 3.0 2.c c.c H 18.3 R 00.1 e 0.26 B 110 
2.0 I- 18.3 R co.1 B 5.3 I! 0.26 B lCO 
21/10/69 4.0 2.c c.c H 18. 3 R 00.1 I! 0.11 B 150 
2.c H 18.3 R 00.1 B b.5 I! 0 .16 B 150 
21/10/69 5.0 2.c c.c R 00.1 I! 0 .16 B 280 
2.c B 6.l e 0.16 B 270 
21/10/69 6.0 2.c c.c t, 18. 3 R 00.1 B 0.23 e 270 
2.c ... 18.3 R 00.1 B 4.5 I! 0.22 e 260 
21/10/69 1.0 3.C c.c I- 18.4 R 00.1 B 0.50 B 260 
2.c t, 18.4 R 00.1 B 7.1 e 0.40 B 260 
21/10/69 a.a 3.C c.c H 18 .4 R 00.1 e 0.43 B 2b0 
2.c I- 18.4 R co.1 I! 0.35 B 260 
168. 
STATION M(l3.91C 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 39.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREE S 53.6MI1'\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-1'(-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI-' DEPT!- OXYGEN SP EEC DIRECTION 
20/10/69 1.1 3.C c.c t, 17 .9 R 00.1 8 0 .11 B 270 
2.c H 17.9 R 00.1 e 0.12 B 260 
20/10/69 s.o 3.C c.c I- 17.9 R co.1 B 0 .12 B 270 
2.c R 00.1 e 0.12 B 270 
20/10/69 9.3 3.C c.c I- 18 .1 R 00.1 e 0.24 B 090 
2.c H 18.0 R 00.1 e 0.20 B 090 
20/l0/6q 10.0 3.C c.c H 18.l R CO.l B 0.42 B 090 
2.c I- 18.0 R CO.l e 0.41 B 090 
20/10/69 11. 3 3. lJ c.c I- 18 .l R 00.1 B 0.63 B 090 
2.c I- 18.l R 00.1 e 0.50 B 110 
20/10/69 12.0 3.C c.c I- 18.l R co.1 e 0.58 B 090 
2.c I- 18.1 R 00.1 B 0.50 B 090 
20/10/69 13.2 2.c c.c I- 18. l R co.1 B 0.60 B 080 
2.c t, 18. l , R co.1 B 0.40 B 080 
2t•/10/69 14.0 .! • C c.c I- 10.1 R co.1 e 0.41 B 080 
2.c I- 18.1 R 00.1 e 0.34 B 100 
20/10/69 17.3 3.C c.c I-' 18.3 R co.1 e 0.48 B 250 
2.c I- 18.2 R co.1 e 0.48 B 270 
20/l0/6'l 19.0 2.c c.c I- 18.5 R 00.1 e 0.34 B 260 
2.c I- 18.4 R co.1 B 0.34 B 270 
20/10/69 20.0 2.c c.c I- 18.5 R co.1 e 0.33 B 250 
2.c H 18.5 R 00.1 B 0 .33 B 220 
20/10/69 21.0 2.c c.c I- 18.4 R co.1 B 0.32 B 260 
2.c I- 18.4 R 00.l e 0.32 B 280 
20/10/69 22.u 2.c c.c t, 18.4 R 00.1 B 0.35 B 270 
2.c I- 18.4 R co.1 e 0.35 B 280 
20/10/69 23.0 2.c c.c H 18.3 R 00.1 e 0.21 B 270 
2.c I- 18.3 R co.1 e 0.21 B 270 
21/10/69 o.o 2.c c.c I- 18.3 R 00.1 e 0.20 B 280 
2.c I- 18.3 R co.1 e 0.19 B 280 
I COi\ T ll'llJFC I 
169. 
STATION MC13.9lC CCONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 39.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 760EGREES 53.6Mlll:LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-IIC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIED CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPTH CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 1.0 2.c c.c 1-i 18.3 R 00.1 e 0.14 e 170 
2.c 1-i 18.3 R co.1 e 0.13 B 160 
21/10/69 2.0 2.c c.c t, 18.3 R 00.1 e 0.23 B 100 
2.c H 18.3 R 00.1 e 0.22 B 100 
21/10/69 3.0 2.c c.c 1-i 18.3 R 00.1 e 0.15 e 100 
2.c I, 18.3 R 00.1 B 0.14 B 100 
21/10/69 4.0 2.c c.c H 18.3 R 00.1 e 0 .15 B 250 
2.c t, 18.3 R co.1 e 0.15 B 230 
21/10/69 6.0 2.c c.c 
"' 
18.3 R 00.1 e 0.23 B 270 
2.c t, 18.3 R 00.1 I! 0.22 B 250 
21/10/69 1.0 3.C c.c t, 18.3 R co.1 e 0.45 e 260 
2.c H 18.4 R 00.1 e 0.40 B 270 
21/10/69 t! .o 3.0 c.c t' 18.4 R co.1 e 0.43 e 260 
2.c 
"' 
18.4 R 00.1 e 0.33 B 270 
170, 
STATION Mll2.0IA 
LAT ITU DE 37CEGREES 38.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 51.7MII\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
[;A-"°C-YR HCUI< WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEI\ SPEED DIRECTION 
20/10/69 7.0 7.C c.c H 17.5 R 00.1 s o. 33 s 330 
2,C R 00.1 s 0.25 s 330 
4,C R 00,l s 0.21 s 320 
t:.c R 00.1 s 0.11 s 320 
20/10/69 e.o 7,C c.c I- 17.8 R co.1 s 0,16 s 330 
2,C R 00.1 s 0, 18 s 310 
4,C R 00.1 s 0.12 s 320 
5,C s 0, 11 s 320 
t:.C R 00,l 18 
20/10/69 9,C 7,C c.c I- 18.l R C0,1 s 0.15 18 
2,C s 0.15 s 120 
i, • C R co.1 s 0.21 s 140 
t:,C R 00,1 s 0,18 s 140 
20/10/69 10,0 e.c C,C I- 18.2 R 00,1 s 0,40 s 140 
2,C R co.1 s o. 37 s 140 
4,C R CO,l s 0,35 s 140 
t:,C R 00.1 s 0.21 s 140 
20/10/69 11,0 6 ,0 c.c I- 18,5 R 00,1 s 0,46 s 140 
2,C R 00,1 s 0,46 s 150 
4,C R 00.1 s 0.44 s 140 
t, C R 00.1 s 0.41 s 140 
20/10/69 12,0 6,0 c.c I- 18,6 R co.1 s 0,46 s 140 
2,C R 00,l s 0,45 s 140 
4,C R 00,l s 0.36 s 140 
t, C R CO,l s 0.43 s 140 
20/10/69 13,0 7,C c.c H 18,2 R C0,1 s 0,41 s 140 
2,C I- 18,2 R C0,1 s 0.44 s 140 
4,C I- 18,2 R CO,l s 0,42 s 140 
t,C t-, 18,2 s o.36 s 140 
20/10/69 14,0 1,C c.c I- 18,2 R co.1 s 0.26 s 140 
2,C I- 18,2 R 00,l s 0,26 s 140 
4.C I- 18,2 s 0.22 s 150 
t.c H 18,2 R CO,l s 0.21 s 140 
20/10/69 15,0 7,C C,C T 18,6 R 00.l s 0.05 s 160 
2,C R co.1 s 0,05 s 130 
4.C R 00.1 s 0.10 s 320 
t: • C R CO,l s 0.06 s 340 
ICCNTl"UEC) 
171. 
STATION Ml12.0IA I CONTI NUEC I 
LATITUOE 37CEGREES 38.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 51.7MIM .. TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIED ClJRREliT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 16.0 1.0 c.c T 18.7 R 00.1 s 0.40 s 330 
2.c R 00.1 s 0.42 s 320 
4.C R 00.1 s 0.43 s 320 
6 .c R co.1 s 0.43 s 330 
20/10/69 17 .2 6.0 c.c I- 11.1 s 0.35 s 330 
2.c .., 17 .8 R 00.1 s 0.38 s 330 
4.C H 17.A R 00.1 s 0.33 s 330 
6.C ... 17.8 R co.1 s 0.50 s 330 
20/10/69 i8.0 7.C c.c H 17. 8 R co.1 s 0.60 s 340 
2.c I- 11 .0 R 00.1 s 0.59 s 340 
4. C 1-i 17. 7 R co.1 s 0.55 s 330 
t.c 1-i 11. 8 R 00.1 s o.54 s 330 
20/10/69 19.0 0.c c.c I- 17.8 R 00.1 s 0.32 s 340 
2.c H 11 .8 R co.1 s 0.32 s 340 
4. C I- 17. 8 R cc.1 s 0.47 s 330 
6.C I- 17. 8 R co.1 s 0.47 s 330 
1.c I- 17.8 R co.1 s 0.32 s 340 
20/10/69 20.0 8.c c.c .., 17. 7 R co.1 s 0.35 s 340 
2.c H 17. 5 R 00.1 s 0.30 s 340 
4 .c I- 17.5 R cc.1 s 0.30 s 340 
6.C I- 17 .5 R 00.1 s 0.21 s 320 
1.c I- 17.5 R 00.1 s 0.19 s 320 
20/10/69 21.0 8.c c.c I- 17.4 R co.1 s 0.14 s 330 
2.c H 17.7 R 00.1 s 0.15 s 340 
4.C I- 11 .8 R co.1 s 0.01 s 00 
6.C I- 17.7 R co.1 s 0.04 s 340 
1.c 1-i 17.8 R co.1 s 0.04 s 50 
20/10/69 22.0 8.c c.c I- 11. 8 R 00.1 s 0.12 s 120 
2.c H 17. 8 R co.1 s 0.14 s 130 
4. C I- 11.1 R 00.1 s 0.23 s 140 
6.C I- 17.8 R 00.1 s 0.11 s 140 
1.c 1-i 17.6 R 00.1 s 0.20 s 150 
20/10/69 23.0 a.c c.c I- 17.5 R co.1 s 0.54 s 120 
2.c I- 17.6 R co.1 s 0.46 s 170 
4.C I- 17 .6 R 00.1 s 0.46 s 140 
6.C I- 17. 5 R 00.1 s 0.48 s 140 
1.c I- 17. 5 R 00.1 s 0.44 s 150 
. (CONJll',LfCl 
172, 
STATION M(l2,0IA ( CONTI NUEC I 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 38,5MINUTES NORTH, LCNGITl..DE 76DEGREES 51, 7MINl..TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-r,,[-VR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINI TV DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTr DEPT!- OXVGEf\ SPEED DIRECTION 
21/10/69 o.o B,C c.c h 17,6 R CO,l s 0,60 s 130 
2.c 11 17,8 R CO,l s 0,58 s 160 
4,C I- 17,7 R 00.1 s 0,56 s 150 
l:. C h 18, l R 00.1 s 0,54 s 150 
1.c I- 18 .1 R 00.1 s 0,44 s 160 
21/10/69 1.0 1.c c.c 11 17,8 R 00.1 s 0,54 s 140 
2.c H 17,8 R co.1 s 0.50 s 160 
4,C I- 18,0 R co.1 s 0,51 s 160 
t:.c h 18,0 R 00.1 s 0.45 s 140 
1.C I- 18,0 R co.1 s 0,39 s 140 
21/10/6<) 2.0 7,C c.c I, 17, 8 R co.1 s 0,50 s 160 
2.c H 17. 8 R co.1 s 0,43 s 150 
4,C I- 17.9 R co.1 s 0,39 s 150 
t:.C I- 17,9 R co.1 s 0,30 s 160 
1.c ... 17,9 R 00.1 s 0.30 s 140 
21/10/69 3,0 7,C c.c I, 17,8 R cc.1 s 0.34 s 130 
2.c H 17,8 , R co.1 s 0,38 s 140 
4,C I- 17,8 R co.1 s 0.34 s 150 
t:.c I- 17,8 R 00.1 s 0.28 s 150 
7,C ... 17,8 R 00,1 s 0.20 s 150 
21/10/69 4,0 7,C c.c I- 17.8 R 00.1 s 0.10 s 140 
2,C H 11 .0 R 00.1 s 0,06 s 140 
4,C ... 17,8 R co.1 s 0.01 s 130 
t:.C H 17,8 R 00.1 s 0.05 s 80 
7,C H 17, 8 s 0.00 s 110 
21/10/69 5, 1 1.c c.c h 18,C R co.1 s 0,36 s 340 
2.c H 18,C R 00.1 s 0,26 s 320 
4,C I- 18,C R co.1 s 0.21 s 320 
~.c H 18,0 R 00.1 s 0.21 s 330 
21/lC/69 t, .o 7,C c.c H 18,0 R 00.1 s 0,56 s 340 
2.c ... 18,C R co.1 s 0,37 s 330 
4,C H 18,C R co.1 s 0,31 s 320 
t: • C h 18,0 s 0,29 s 330 
21/ 10/69 7.0 7.C c.c I- 18,0 R 00.1 s 0.35 s 340 
2,C h 18,0 R CO,l s 0,36 s 320 
4,C h 18,C R co.1 s 0,39 s 310 
t: .c t- 18,C R 00,l s 0,31 s 320 
( CCll;T 11\UfC I 173, 
STATION Mll2.0IA ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGR~ES· 3e.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGIT~OE 760EGREES 51.?MINUTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/(0/69 800HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSOLVEC CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPT ... CEPTt,, OXYGEN SPEED OIRECTICN 
21/10/69 a.o 1.c c.o .. 18.C R 00.1 s o.n s 320 
2.c Ii 18.0 R co.1 s 0.41 s 330 
4.C Ii 18.0 R 00.1 s 0.47 s 320 
6.C Ii 18.C R 00.1 s 0.20 s 310 
174, 
STATION M(l2.01B 
LAT !Tu CE 37CEGREES 38.5MINUTES NORTH, LGNGITuDE 76DEGREES 5l .81ol!f,UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/10/69 7CO HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
CA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SAL!NlTY DISSOLIIED CL RR ENT CURRENT 
DEPTI- DEPT!- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECT!ON 
20/10/69 7.3 6.C c.c I- 17.4 R 00.1 s 0.1a s 320 
2.c R 00.1 B 5.8 s 0 .17 s 310 
4.C R 00.1 s 0.13 s 320 
5.C s 0 .11 s 320 
t.C R co.1 18 
20/10/69 a.2 6.C c.c H 17. 5 R 00.1 s 0.16 s 310 
2.c R 00.1 1:1 8.1 s 0.15 s 310 
4.C R co.1 s 0.11 s 310 
6.C R co.1 s 0.06 s 300 
2\.J/10/69 9.5 7.C c.c I- 18.2 R 00.1 s 0.32 s 120 
2.c R 00.1 B 6.8 s 0.35 s 140 
4.C R 00.1 s 0.23 s 140 
6.C R co.1 s o .1a s 140 
20/10/69 10.2 6.C c.c H 18.2 R 00.1 s o.46 s 140 
2.c B 7.1 s 0.38 s 140 
4.C s 0.31 s 150 
5.C s 0.2a s 140 
l:. C R co.1 18 
20/10/69 11.2 6.C c.c H 18.4 s 0.46 s 140 
2.c R co.1 B 1.0 s 0.46 s 140 
4.C R co.1 s 0.38 s 120 
5.C s o.32 s 130 
t:.c R co.1 18 
20/10/69 12.2 6.C c.c H 1 a. 1 R co.1 s 0.48 s 120 
2.c I- 18.1 R 00.1 B 7.3 s 0.45 s 130 
4.C I- 18.l R CO,l s 0.40 s 130 
t,C I- 18,l R CO,l s 0,44 s 140 
20/lC/69 13,2 6.C c.c I- 18.3 R CO,l s 0.41 s 120 
2,C H 18, l R CC,l B 6.9 s 0,36 s 130 
4,C I- 18,l R CC,l s 0.33 s 130 
5.C I- 18. l s 0,23 s 130 
t,C R co.1 18 
20/10/6<; 14,2 6,C c.c I- 18.2 s 0,21 s 140 
2,C H 18. 1 B 6,7 s 0,15 s 130 
4,C I- 18.1 R CO,l s 0.21 s 150 
5,C I- 18. 1 s 0,14 s 150 
6,C R 00,1 18 
(Cr:NT[I\LFCI 
175. 
STATION Mll2.0IB I CONTI NUEC I 
LAT JTUCE 37CEGREES 3B.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 51.BMINLTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 BOOHRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRRENT CURREIIIT 
CEPH< DEPT!- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 15.3 6.C c.c H 19.2 R 00.1 s 0,19 s 320 
2.c R co.1 8 7.9 s 0.12 s 320 
".c R 00.1 s 0,14 s 300 
5,C R 00.1 18 
20/10/69 lb,2 t: • C c.c H lB. 4 R 00.1 s 0,30 s 330 
2.c R co.1 B 7.0 s 0.29 s 310 
't • C R 00.1 s 0,25 s 320 
5.C s 0,19 s 320 
(: • C R 00.1 lA 
2U/1C/69 17,6 b.O c.c h 17,7 R 00.1 s 0,49 s 320 
2.c I- 17.5 B 7.4 s 0,46 s 320 
"• C H 17,3 R co.1 s C,45 s 120 5.C I- 17 • 9 R 00.1 s 0.46 s 310 
20/10/69 18.2 5.0 c.c I, 17. 8 R 00.1 s 0.50 s 320 
2.c I- 17.7 R 00.1 B 8.6 s 0.46 s 320 
4,C I, 17,7 R co.1 s 0,45 s 320 
20/10/69 19,2 5.0 o.c H 17.7 R co.1 s 0,41 s 340 
2.c I- 17. 7 R 00.1 8 7.5 s 0.41 s 340 
4,C I- 17. 7 R 00.1 s 0,33 s 330 
20/10/69 20.2 (:. 0 c.c I- 17. 7 R 00.1 s 0,27 s 320 
2.c I, 17 .4 R 00.1 B 9.6 s 0 .16 s 330 
4,C H 17.6 R 00.1 s 0.15 s 320 
5,C I- 17. 7 R 00~1 s 0.12 s 33C 
20/10/69 21.2 6.0 c.c I- 17. 7 R 00.1 s o.oa s 00 
2.c I- 17,B R 00.1 B 7,1 s 0,08 s 320 
4,C H 11.e R 00.1 s 0,04 s 270 
5,C H 17.B R 00.1 s 0,03 s 340 
20/10/69 22.2 1.c c.c I- 17.7 R 00.1 s 0.29 s 150 
2.c I- 17.6 R 00.1 B 6.9 s 0,25 s 160 
4.C I- 17. 7 R 00.1 s 0.21 s 11,0 
(: • C H 17. 7 R co.1 s 0. 15 s 150 
20/l0/b9 23,l 6,0 c.c ... 17 ,6 R 00,l s 0,51 s 130 
2,C I- 17,6 R 00,l B 7,3 s 0,50 s 150 
4,C I- 17,7 R 00,1 s 0,45 s 140 
5,C ... 17, 7 R CO,l s 0,44 s 140 
(CCt,TII\UEC) 
176. 
STATION M(l2.0)R (CCNTINI.JFCl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 18.5MINUTFS NCRTH, LCNGITLIJE 760EGRE:ES 51.81"11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCul'IEn 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
OA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAl'PL( HMPFRATLR( SALIN! TY OISSOLVEL: CLRREI\T ClJRRPH 
CEPTH CEPTt- CXYGEI\ SPEEC CIRECTICN 
21/10/69 0.2 6.C C. C r 11. e R cc.1 s C. 6 "i s 130 
?. • C H 17.A R cc.1 B 6.9 s a.55 s 150 
4. C t- 1 e. 1 R cc.1 s C.55 s 130 
5.C r 1e.1 R co.1 s C. 31 s 130 
21/10/69 1.2 t:.C c.c I- 17.8 R CC.I s C.54 s 140 
2.c t- 17.8 R co.1 B 7.C s 0.45 s 15C 
4.C r 11.g R cc.1 s C.45 s 140 
5.C t- 1 7. <; R cc.1 s C.37 s 140 
21/10/69 2.2 6.0 C. C I- 17 .<J R CC,l s o.34 s 130 
2. C I- l 7. g k cc. 1 B 7.3 s 0. 32 s 140 
4.C I- 17.9 R cc.1 s 0.29 s 110 
5.C t- 17. <J R Cu. 1 s c.2s s 130 
21/10/69 3.2 6.C c.c I- 17.9 R cc.1 s c.,1 s l4C 
2,C t- l 7. <J R cc. l 8 7. l s C.27 s 150 
4.C t- 17,9 I{ cc.1 s 0. 18 s 140 
~.c t- 11.e R cc.1 s C. 19 s 150 
21/10/69 4.2 6.C c.c I- 17. H R cc. l s O.Cb s 140 
2.c t- l 7. 8 R CO.I B 1.0 s C.03 s cc 
4. C t- 1 7. <; R ·cc.1 s 0.01 s 40 
5. C I- 17.9 R cc.1 s 0. 19 s 40 
21/10/69 5.3 6.C c.c t- 1e.c R co.1 s C.36 s 'l4C 
2.c I- 18.C R CG. l 8 7.1 s c.31 s 320 
4. C t- lb.C R cc.1 s 0.21 s 310 
': • C t- 1e.c I{ cc.1 s C • ,'l s 320 
21/lC/6<; t,. 2 5.C c.c t- 1e.c k cc. l s C.38 s 320 
2.c t- 1e.c I{ cc. l B 7.C s C.30 s 120 
4.C t- 18.C R cc.1 s c.23 s 310 
21/10/69 1.2 6.C c.c t- 1e.c K cc. l s 0.46 s co 
2.c I- 18.C R CC. 1 B 1. l s C.31 s 3~0 
4.C t- 18.C k cc.1 s 0.30 s 310 
~.c t- 1e.c R cc.1 s 0.27 s 3CC 
21/10/69 8.2 5.C c.c t- 18.C R CC.I s 0.41 s 310 
;.c I- 18.C R cc. l ll 7.3 s C.25 s 31C 
4.C t- 18.C R co.1 s 0. 18 s 31G 
177. 
STATION ~112.0)C 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 38.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 760EGRFfS 51.tlflllf\LTES WFST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/lC/6CJ 700 HRS TC 21/1C/6CJ 8001-'RS 
CA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRREII.T CURRFNI 
CEPTI- CEPTt- CXYGEI\ SPEEC DIRfCTIC' 
20/10/6CJ 7.6 4.C c.c I-' 14.5 R co.1 s 0. 12 s 31C 
2.c R co.1 s 0.08 s HG 
~.c s C.06 s 'lJ t; 
4.C R co.1 IP 
20/10/f,CJ 8.4 4.C c.c I- 17. c; R CO.l s C.08 s f·L 
2.c R CC.l s C .O'> s 12U 
3.C s 0.03 s 140 
4.C 1 P, 
20/l0/6CJ 9. 7 3.C c.c H 18.2 R CC.l s C.42 s 12G 
2.c R CC.1 s C.33 s 14(] 
3.C R cc.1 s 0.21 s J 4G 
20/10/6'3 10.4 3.C c.c I- 18.3 s 0.46 s 1 ,r. 
2.c R cc.1 8 /. l s C.44 s 1 3G 
3.C R CC.l s 0.38 s 14 0 
20/10/69 11.4 3.C c.c I- 18.8 R co.1 s C.45 s UL 
2.c s C.43 s UC 
2.5 s 0,36 s l ?O 
20/10/6CJ 12,6 3,C c.c t< 18,4 R CC,l s C,48 s 1 l C 
2,C H 18,2 R co.1 s G,41 s I •C 
20/10/69 13.4 3.C c.c I- 18, 5 R CC,l s 0, 35 s l~C 
2.c I- 18.3 R co.1 s C.28 s l4C 
20/lC/ 69 14.4 3.C c.c T 18.7 s c.20 s l3C 
2.c s 0, 10 s J4C 
20/10/69 15.7 3.C c.c T 18.7 R cc.1 s C.26 s 3~0 
2.c R CO.l s c.20 s 32,'. 
20/10/69 16 .4 3.0 c.c T 18.4 R co.1 s C.32 s l?t, 
2.c R co.1 s 0.21 s 31C 
2.s s C,2l s 31C 
3.c R CC.l l F 
20/10/69 17.7 4.0 c.c t< 17.8 R co.1 s C,48 s 3 •C 
2.c t< 17,8 R CO,l s C,45 s ~~c 
3,C I- 17,8 R CO,l s 0,31 s 320 
ICOll,llll,UEC> 
178. 
STATION Mll2.0lC ICONTINUECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 38.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 51.8MI1\1.,TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEn 2C/10/69 700 HRS TO 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIED CL RR ENT CURRENT 
DEPH CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 18.3 4.C c.c H 17.7 R co.1 s 0.43 s 330 
2.c H 17. 7 R 00.1 s 0.41 s 330 
3.C I- 17.6 s 0.32 s 330 
20/10/69 19.5 4.C c.c H 17. 7 R 00.1 s 0.21 s 310 
2.c H 17.6 R 00.1 s 0.26 s 320 
3.C H 17.7 R CO.I s 0.23 s 320 
20/10/69 20.4 4.C c.c H 17.6 R cc.1 s 0, 16 s 340 
2.c I- 17.6 R 00.1 s 0.13 s 320 
3.C I- 17. 6 R co.1 s 0.11 s 320 
20/10/69 21.5 4.C c.c I- 11.a R 00.1 s 0 .13 s 120 
2.c I- 11.a R 00.1 s 0.04 s 130 
4.C I- 17.8 R CO.I s 0.04 s 140 
20/10/69 22.3 4.C c.c I- 17.7 s 0.36 s 120 
2.c I- 17.7 s 0.35 s 140 
3.C I- 17. 8 s 0.30 s 140 
20/10/69 23.4 4.C c.c I- 11.e R co.1 s 0.54 s 120 
2.c H 17.8 R cc.1 s 0.56 s 130 
3.C I- 17.8 R co.1 s 0.49 s 130 
21/10/69 0.4 3,0 c.c I- 11.a R co.1 s 0.56 s 120 
2.c H 17. 8 R 00.1 s 0.56 s 150 
3.C I- 17.9 R co.1 s 0.50 s 140 
21/10/69 l.4 3.C c.c I- 17.8 R CO,l s 0.56 s 120 
2.c I- 11.a R 00.1 s 0.49 s 140 
3.C I- 17 .9 R co.1 s 0.48 s 140 
21/lC/69 2.3 3.C c.c I- l7 .9 R 00,l s 0.43 s 130 
2.c I- 17.9 R co.1 s 0.41 s 130 
21/10/69 3.4 3,C c.c H 17.9 R CC.l s 0.29 s 130 
2.c I- 17.9 R co.1 s 0.20 s 130 
21/10/69 4.4 3.C c.c I- 11.a s 0.02 s 250 
2,C I- l7. 8 s 0.02 s 320 
21/lC/69 5.5 4.C c.c I- 1e.c R co.1 s 0.28 s 300 
2.c I- 18.C R 00.1 s 0.21 s 330 
3.5 I- 18.C R co.1 s 0.21 s 300 
(CONTII\UECl 
179. 
STATION Mll2.0IC I CONTINUE C I 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 38.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 51.811IMJTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
CA-l'C-YR t,CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN I TY DISSOLVED Cl:RRENT CURRENT 
CEPH- OEPH- CXYGEII SPEEC OIRECTICN 
21/10/69 6.5 4.0 o.c H 18.0 R 00.1 s 0.43 s 2BC 
2.c H 18.0 R 00.1 s 0.31 s 3CO 
3.C t; 18.C R 00.1 s 0.23 s 320 
21/10/69 7.4 4.C c.o H 1e.o R 00.1 s 0.38 s 310 
2.0 
'" 
18.0 R 00.1 s 0.24 s 320 
3.C H 18.0 R 00.1 s 0.21 s 310 
21/10/69 8.4 4.C c.o H 1e.o R 00.1 s 0.39 s 310 
2.c H 1e.o R 00.1 s 0.26 s 300 
3.C H 18.0 R 00.1 s 0.26 s 280 
180, 
STATION M(9.4lA 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 36.9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 76DEGREES 51.31'11\lJTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCClJPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
CA-f"C-YR hCUR WATER SAMPLE TE"1PERATURE SALINITY DISSOL\/EC ClJRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTION 
20/10/69 1.0 7.C c.c .. l 7. 7 R C0.3 L 0.28 u 320 
2.c .. 11.g R C0.3 L 0.28 u 320 
4.C h 18,C R C0,3 lJ o.33 u 320 
I:• C .. 18,0 R C0.3 u 0,28 u 320 
20/10/69 tl,O 6,C c.c .. l 8, 1 R 00,3 L 0,09 u 280 
2,C h 18. l R 00,3 u 0.01 u 100 
4.C .. 18, l R C0,3 L 0,06 u 290 
20/lC/69 9,0 6.C c.c h 1 <;. 2 R C0,3 u 0.35 u 110 
2.c I- 18,9 R C0,3 L 0.28 u 130 
4,C I- 18,4 R C0,3 L 0.23 u 130 
20/lC/6'l 10.0 6,C c.c I- 1 <;, 3 R co.2 u 0.55 u 130 
2.c .. 18.8 R C0,2 L 0,70 u 120 
4,C H 18,4 R 00,2 u 0,53 u 120 
I:• C R co.2 
20/lC/69 11,0 7,C c.c I- 19,0 R CO,l L 0,63 u 120 
2,C .. 18,7 R co.1 u 0.63 u 130 
4.C I- 18,3 R cc.1 L 0,55 u 130 
I:• C h 18,2 R CO,l u 0.45 u 140 
20/10/69 12,0 7.C c.c I- 1 <;, C R CO,l u 0.63 u 120 
2.c I- 18,7 R CO,l L 0.55 u 120 
4,C I- 18,4 R co.i L 0,45 u 130 
I:• C I- 18. 3 R 00.1 L 0,46 u 130 
2U/10/6'l 13 .o 7.C c.c .. l <;, 0 L 0.48 u 120 
2.c I- 18,5 R 00.1 L 0,49 u 120 
4.C I- 18,3 R 00,l L 0.41 u 130 
I: .c I- 18,2 R CO,l u 0.47 u 130 
20/10/69 14 .o 5,C c.c I- 18,4 L 0,34 u 120 
2,C .. 18,3 R co.1 u 0,34 u 120 
4,C I- 18,3 R CC,l L 0.20 u 140 
20/10/69 15,0 5,C c.c I- 18,6 R CO,l L 0,04 u 110 
2,C I- 18.5 R co.1 u 0,04 u 320 
4.C I- 18.4 R CO,l L C.04 u 140 
20/10/69 16,0 7,C c.c r 18,8 R CO,l L 0,48 u 320 
2,C I- 18,6 R CO.l u 0,50 u 310 
4,C I- 18,4 R CO,l L 0,53 u 310 
t: • C I- 18,4 R CO,l u 0,46 u 310 
(COf\TII\UEC) 
181, 
STATION Ml9.4IA ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 36.9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 51.3Mll\l.iTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
OA-'1(-YR !-<CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CLRREl';T CURRENT 
DEPT!-< DEPT!- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 17.0 7.C c.c Ii 18.5 R co.1 L 0.56 u 320 
2,C H 18 .4 R 00.1 u 0.56 u 320 
4.C H 18.4 R co.1 u o.56 u 320 
6.C H 18.3 R co.1 L 0.56 u 320 
20/10/69 18.0 1.c c.c t, 18.5 R CO.l u 0,44 u 320 
2.c ... 18.4 R co.1 u 0.44 · u 320 
4.C Ii 18.4 R co.2 u 0.50 u 310 
l: • C t, 18.4 R cc.2 u 0.44 u 320 
20/10/69 19.0 1.0 c.c ti 18,5 R 00.3 l.i 0.39 u 310 
2.c H 18.5 R 00.3 u 0 .39 u 310 
4 .c t, 18.5 R co.3 l; 0,44 u 310 
t: • C H 18.5 R cc.3 u 0.32 u 310 
20/10/69 20,0 1.c c.c I- 18.6 R co.5 u 0. 3" u 310 
2.c H 18,5 R 00,5 L 0.32 u 290 
4. C H 18.5 R 00,5 u 0,30 u 310 
t: • C ti 18.5 R co.5 L 0,24 u 310 
20/10/69 21,0 3.C c.c H 18.6 R C0,5 u 0.14 u 140 
2.c I- 18.6 R 00.5 L 0,13 u 140 
20/10/69 22,0 5.C c.c I- 18.6 R 00.4 l.i 0.36 u 110 
2.c I- 18.5 R 00.4 u 0,46 u 100 
4,C I- 18.5 R C0.4 L 0,46 u 120 
20/10/69 23,0 6,C c.c I- 18.7 R 00,3 u 0.40 u 110 
2.c I- 11!. 7 R C0,3 u 0.56 u 120 
".c t, 18.5 R oo.3 L 0.50 u 120 
t:.C ti 18. 5. R 00.3 l.i 0.31 u 130 
21/10/69 o.o 5.C c.c I- 18.6 R co.1 L 0,44 u 110 
2.c I- 18,6 R CO.l u 0,50 u 120 
4.C I- 18.6 R co.1 L C.50 u 120 
21/10/69 1.0 5,0 c.c H 18,6 R 00.1 L 0,38 u 120 
2,C t, 18,6 R CO,l u 0.35 u 120 
4.C I- 18.6 R 00.1 u 0,31 u 120 
21/10/69 2.0 5.C c.c H 18.5 R co.1 t; 0,31 u 120 
2.c I- 18.5 R co.1 l.i 0.29 u 120 
4.C I- 18.6 R 00.1 L 0,31 u 120 
ICCl'<Tl"UECI 
182. 
STATION Ml9.ltlA ICONTINLECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 36.9MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 51.3Mll\lJTES WEST 
TIUNSECT OCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-f"C-YR hCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRHT CURRENT 
DEPTr CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 3.C 5.C c.c t< 18.6 R 00.1 u 0.31 u 120 
2.c t< lS.5 R co.1 u 0.31 u 110 
4.C H 18.5 R co.1 u 0.29 u 120 
21/10/69 4.0 5.C c.c r 18.5 R co.1 lJ 0.23 u 100 
2.c r 18.5 R 00.1 lJ 0.21 u 100 
4.C r 18.5 R 00.1 u 0.10 u 120 
21/ 10/69 5.0 7.C c.c r 18.5 R co.1 u 0.21 u 310 
2.c H 18.4 R co.1 u 0.48 u 300 
4.C r 18.4 R co.1 u 0.44 u 300 
t: • C 
'" 
18.4 R 00.1 lJ o.38 u 300 
21/ lC/69 6,U e.C c.c 
'" 
18.3 R 00.1 u 0.56 u 320 
2.c t< 18.3 R 00.1 u o.56 u 310 
4.C H 18.3 R 00.1 u 0.50 u 310 
21/10/69 7.0 6,C c.c r 18.3 R co.1 lJ 0.69 u 310 
2,C r 18.3 R CO.l l, 0.56 u 320 
4.C r 18.3 R CO.l u o.56 u 320 
21/10/69 8,U 6,C c.c ., 18,4 R co.2 L 0.19 u 340 
2,C t< 18.4 R C0.4 u 0.19 u 310 
4.C I- 18.4 lJ C.31 u 320 
183. 
STATION MC9.41B 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 36.BMINUTES NORTH, LONG I Tl,;OE 760EGREES 51.4MI1\1.;TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPH, CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 1.0 e.c c.c ... 17 .6 R 00.3 l, C.28 u 320 
2.c ... 17.8 R 00.3 B 6.3 u 0.27 u 320 
4.C Ii 18.0 R C0.3 u 0.32 u 320 
6.C Ii 18.C R oo.'3 u 0.26 u 320 
e.c Ii 18.0 R 00.3 u 0.19 u 320 
20/10/69 s.o 9.C c.c ... 18 .o R 00.3 u 0.00 u 250 
2.c ... 18 .l R 00.3 B 6.4 u 0.13 u 320 
4.C Ii 18.l R 00.4 u O. ll u 320 
6.C Ii 18.l R C0.4 u 0.02 u 270 
8.c ... 18.l R 00.4 u 0.12 u ~20 
20/10/69 9.0 9.C c.c t, 18.3 R C0.3 u 0.42 u 110 
2.c ... 18.2 R 00.3 B 6.5 u 0.42 u 120 
4.C Ii 18.2 R 00.3 u 0.12 u 120 
6.C I; 18.2 R 00.3 u 0.14 u 130 
e.c Ii 18.2 R 00.3 u 0.12 u 140 
20/10/69 10.0 10.0 c.c t- 19.0 R 00.2 u 0.58 u 110 
2.c H 18.5 R 00.2 B 6.6 L a.so u 120 
4.C Ii 18.3 R 00.2 u 0.41 u 130 
6.C I; 18.2 R co.2 u 0.39 u 130 
e.c H 18.1 R 00.2 u 0.26 u 120 
20/10/69 11.0 9.C c.c I- 19.0 R 00.1 u 0.58 u 110 
2.c ... 18.5 R 00.1 B 6.B l, 0.60 u 120 
4.C I; 18.0 R 00.1 u 0.45 u 130 
6.C I; 1e.o R 00.1 u 0.46 u 130 
e.c ... 18.0 R 00.1 u 0.36 u 130 
20/10/69 12.0 9.0 c.c ... 18.2 R 00.1 u 0.48 u 120 
2.c H 18.2 R co.1 B 6.8 L 0.60 u 120 
4.C H 18.2 R 00.1 u 0.46 u 120 
6.C ... 18.1 R co.1 u 0.38 u 140 
e.c H 18.1 R 00.1 u 0.33 u 140 
20/10/69 13 .o 9.0 c.c t- 18.3 R 00.1 l: 0.55 u 110 
2.c H 18.2 R co.1 L 0.40 u 110 
4.C H 18.2 R 00.1 u 0.39 u 110 
6.C H 18.2 R 00.1 l; 0.36 u 110 
8.c Ii 18.2 R co.1 u 0.18 u 130 
lCCNTINUfCI 
184. 
STATION M(9.4)B (CONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 36.8MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 51.4MI1',UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TO 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-H-VR t,CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURREl',T CURRENT 
CE PTt- CEPTt- OXVGEI'. SPEED DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 14.0 9.C c.c .. 18.7 R co.1 u 0.33 u 110 
2.c .., 18.5 R 00.1 B 6. 8 L 0.36 u 120 
4.C .., 18.3 R 00.1 u 0.26 u 110 
f.C .. 18.3 R co.1 L 0.20 u 120 
e.c .., 18. 3 R co.1 u 0.12 u 130 
20/10/69 15.0 8.c c.c ... 18. 5 R co.1 L 0.04 u 030 
2.c ... 18.4 R co.1 B 6.7 L 0.20 u 320 
4.C ... 18.4 R co.1 u 0.05 u 250 
f.C .., 18.3 R co.1 L 0 .10 u 340 
e. C H 18.3 R CO.l u 0 .17 u 290 
2U/10/6'J 16.0 0.c c.c .., 18.5 R co.1 u 0.50 u 310 
2. C .. 18.4 R co.1 B 6.B L 0.48 u 310 
4.C .. 18.3 R co.1 u 0.48 u 310 
t: • C H 18.3 R co.1 u C.45 u 310 
e.c H 18. 2 R co.1 u 0.40 u 310 
20/10/69 17.0 9.C c.c h 18.4 R co.1 u 0.45 u 310 
2.c H 18.1 R 00.1 B 6.6 L C.45 u 310 
4.C h 18.3 R 00.1 u 0.48 u 310 
t: • C I- 1e.2 R co.1 L 0.56 u 310 
e.c h 18.2 R co.1 u o.56 u 310 
20/10/6() 18.0 1.c c.c .. 18.6 u 0.56 u 310 
2.c H 18.4 R 00.2 B 6.8 L 0.56 u 290 
4.C .. 18.3 R co.2 u 0.56 u 290 
f.C h 18.4 R co.2 L 0.44 u 300 
2U/10/6'J 19.0 7.C c.c .. 18.5 R C0.3 B 5.1 u 0.44 u 310 
2.c .. 18.5 R CC.3 u 0.44 u 290 
4.C .. 18.4 R C0.3 l.; 0.45 u 300 
f.C .. 18.4 R C0.3 u 0.44 u 300 
20/10/f.9 20.0 ., .c c.c I- 18.7 R C0.4 8 6.4 L 0.36 u 310 
2.c H 18.6 R C0.5 u 0.40 u 290 
4.C .. 18.6 R co.5 L 0.36 u 300 
t: • C I- 18.5 R co.5 L 0.35 u 300 
20/lC/69 21.0 1.c c.c r 18.7 R C0.6 B 6.6 u 0.00 u 060 
2.c f, 18.6 R C0.6 L 0.01 u 140 
4.C ... 18.6 R 00.6 u 0.25 u 330 
t: .c h 18.6 R co.s L 0.01 u 190 
(CONT!f\UFCJ 
185. 
STATION 14(9.418 I CONTI Nl.,EC I 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 36.SMINUTES NORTH, LONG I Tl.iOE 76DEGREES '51.4141"-\JTES WEST 
TIUNSECT CCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 SOOHRS 
CA-P,C-VR i.CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALIN ITV OISSCLVED CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXVGEI\ SPEEC OIRECTICN 
20/10/69 22.0 1.c c.c H 18.6 R 00.5 B 6.4 L 0.37 u 110 
2.c H 18.6 R 00.5 u 0.21 u 130 
4.C H 18.6 R C0.'5 L 0.21 u 120 
6,C H 18.6 R C0.5 u 0.20 u 100 
20/10/69 23.0 1.c c.c H 18.5 R 00.3 B 6.6 u 0 .'50 u 120 
2.c I- 18.5 R 00.3 L 0.48 u 120 
4.C I- 18.5 R 00.2 u 0.44 u 120 
6.C H 18.5 R 00.2 L 0.39 u 130 
21/l0/6CJ o.u 1.c c.c H 18.5 R co.1 B 6.9 u 0.49 u 110 
2.c I- 18.5 R co.1 u c.31 u 120 
4.C H 18.5 R 00.1 L 0.50 u 120 
6.C I- 18.5 R co.1 lJ 0.31 u 120 
21/10/69 1.0 1.c c.c I- 18.5 R co.1 B 6.9 u 0.31 u 120 
2.c H 18.5 R 00.1 u 0.44 u 120 
4.C I- 18.4 R co.1 u 0.44 u 120 
6.C H 18.5 R 00.1 L o.3e u 120 
21/10/b9 2.0 1.c c.c H 18.5 R 00.1 B 6.9 u 0.3B u 130 
2.c I- 18. 5 R co.1 u 0.50 u 120 
4.C H 18.5 R 00.1 u 0.44 u 130 
6.C I- 18.4 R 00.1 u 0.31 u 120 
21/ 10/6CJ 3.0 1.c c.c H 18.5 R 00.1 8 6.9 u a.so u 100 
2.c H 18.4 R 00.1 u 0.30 u 110 
4.C h 18.5 R co.1 L 0.31 u no 
6.C ... 18.5 R co.1 u 0.23 u 110 
21/10/69 4.0 ,.c c.c I- 18. 5 R co.1 B 6.9 u 0.50 u 120 
2.c h 18.4 R co.1 L 0.44 u 120 
4.C I- 18.4 R 00.1 u 0.31 u 120 
t:.c H 18.4 R co.1 L 0.38 u 120 
21/ 10/ 69 5.0 5.C c.c H 18.4 R 00.1 L 0.37 u 340 
2.c H 18,4 R co.1 u 0.42 u 320 
4.C ... 18.4 R 00.1 L 0.39 u 310 
21/10/69 6.U 7.C c.c H 18.3 R co.1 u 0.56 u 300 
2.c h 18.3 R co.1 B 6.8 L 0.56 u 290 
4.C ... 18.3 R 00.1 u 0.56 u 300 
6.C I- 18.3 R co.1 L 0.46 u 300 
ICCNTII\UECI 
186. 
STATION P-l I 9.4 l B ICONTINuECl 
LAT ITLt:E 37CEGREES 36.BMINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 51.4MI~UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 2C/1C/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 BOOHRS 
[,A-'1(-YR I-CUR WHER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSOLIJED CLRRE~T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPH· OXYGE~ SPEEC DIRECTICN 
21/ 10/69 1.0 7,C c.c I- 18,3 R 00.1 L 0.44 u 300 
2,C I- 18,3 R 00.2 tl 6.8 u 0.44 u 300 
4.C I- 18.3 R co.1 l; 0.44 u 290 
I:, C H 18,2 R CO,l u 0.44 u 290 
21/10/69 a.a 1.c c.c I- 18,4 R co.2 L 0.31 u 290 
2.c I- 18,4 R co.1 B 6,8 L 0.31 u 310 
4,C I- 18.4 R 00.2 L o.31 u 310 
6,C I- 18,4 R co.2 L 0.44 u 300 
187. 
STATION Ml5.71A 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 35.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITl.OE 760EGREES 49.211111\l.TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAIIIPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED C&;RRENT CURRENT 
DEPTI" DEPTH OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 7.5 6.C c.o H 18. 3 R 02.7 A 0.06 A 350 
2.0 H 18.4 R 02.1 8 6.1 A 0.14 A 360 
4.C H 18.4 R 02.9 A 0.15 A 100 
6.0 H 18.5 A 0.13 A 350 
20/10/69 9.0 5.0 o.o H 18.5 R 02.6 F 0.42 l 13C 
2.0 H 18.4 R 02.9 8 6.2 F 0.43 
4.C H 18.4 R 03.l F 0.43 
5.C H 18.4 R 03.l F 0.43 
20/10/69 10.0 5.0 c.c H 18.6 F 0.53 L 110 
2.c H 18.4 R 02.3 B 6.2 F 0.83 
4 • C H 18~4 R 02.7 F 0.59 
5.C H 18.4 R 02.e F 0.69 
20/10/69 ll.O 4.C c.c H 18.6 R 01.4 F C. 72 L 070 
2.c H 18.5 R Ol .4 B 6.2 F 0.98 
4.C ... 18.4 f 0.78 
20/10/69 12.0 5.C c.c t, 18.6 R 00.1 F 0.68 L 130 
2.c H 18.5 8 6.5 F 1.0 l 
4.C H 18.4 R oo.c; F 0. 71 
5.C H 18.4 F 0. 71 
20/10/69 13.0 4.C o.c H 18.6 R C0.4 F 0.61 L 070 
2.c ... 18.5 R 00.4 B 6.4 F 0.64 
4.C H 18.4 R 00.2 F 0.58 
20/10/6<; 14.0 4.C c.c H 18.5 R 00.1 F o. 37 l 070 
2.c H 18.5 R 00.1 B 6.5 F 0.32 
4.C ... 18.4 R 00.1 F 0.25 
20/10/69 15.0 2.0 c.c H 18.7 R 00.1 F 0.16 L 250 
2.c ... 18.6 R 00.1 B 6.4 F 0.30 
20/10/69 16.0 3.C c.c H 18.7 R C0.4 F 0.59 L 3()0 
2.c H 18.6 R 00.4 B 6.5 F 0.62 
3.C ... 18.6 R C0.4 F 0.59 
20/10/69 11.2 5.0 c.c ... 18.7 R co.a A 0.10 A 330 
2.c ... 18.7 B 6.6 A 0.10 A 320 
4.C ... 18.7 R co.c; A o.55 A 320 
CCONTII\UECI 
188, 
STATION MC5.7)A CCONTINUECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 35.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 49.2MIMiTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 2C/1C/69 7CO HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
CA-l"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLIIEC CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPH- C X VG El', SPEEC DIRECTION 
Zu/10/69 18.C 5.C c.c H 18.8 R C 1. 2 A o.55 A 340 
2.c t-- 18.8 R Cl.7 B 6.4 A 0.65 A 310 
4.C t-- 18.7 R Cl.8 A 0.50 A 310 
20/lC/o9 19.C 5.C c.c t-- 18,9 R Cl.3 A 0.39 A 330 
2.c t-- 18.8 R C2.8 B 6.7 A 0.48 A 320 
4.C H 18.8 R C2.8 A 0.43 A 320 
?O/lC/69 20.0 s.c c.c t-- 18,8 R 03,C A 0,20 A 340 
2.c t-- 18.8 R C3,4 B 6,8 A 0.25 A 320 
4.C t-- 18.8 R C3,5 A 0.20 A 320 
20/10/69 21,0 4.C c.c t-- 18.9 R C3.l A C.08 A 80 
2.c H 18.9 R C3.4 B 6.8 A 0.03 A 150 
3.C t-- 18.8 R C3,7 A 0.10 A 170 
20/lC/69 22.0 5.c c.c t-- l c;. 9 R 03.3 A 0.47 A 110 
2,C t-- l c;. 9 R 03.4 B 6,9 A 0.43 A 140 
4.C t-- 19.9 R C3.5 A 0.31 A 140 
20/10/69 23.0 5.C C. C H 18.8 R C2.5 A 0.18 A 110 
2.c t-- 18.8 R c2.1 B 6.5 A 0.10 A 140 
4.C t-- 18.8 R C3,C A a.so A 140 
21/lC/69 o.o 5.C c.c t-- 18.9 R 01.s A 0,80 A 130 
2.c t-- 18.8 R Cl.5 B 6.3 A c.80 A 140 
4.C t-- 18.8 R Cl.6 A 0.65 A 130 
21/10/69 l. l s.c c.c t-- 18.7 R co.a A 0.75 A 120 
2.c t-- 18.7 R co.8 B 6.4 A 0.65 A 120 
4.C t-- 18. 7 R co.a A 0.42 A 120 
21/10/69 2.0 5 .c c.c t-- 18.6 R cc.s A c.55 A 130 
2.c t-- 18.6 R CC.5 B 5.5 A 0.55 A 140 
4.C t-- 18. 6 R C0.5 A 0.37 A 130 
21/ lC/69 3.0 5.C c.c t-- 18.5 R co. 3 A 0.38 A 120 
2.c t-- 18.5 R C0,4 B 6,6 A 0.22 A 120 
4.C t-- 18.5 R C0.4 A C,20 A 130 
21/10/69 4.0 5.C c.c t-- 18.5 R 00.3 A 0.15 A 20 
2.c t-- 18.5 R C0,3 B 6,4 A 0, 12 A 310 
4.C t-- 18,5 R C0,3 A 0,08 A 340 
(CCNTII\UFC) 
189. 
STATION Ml5.71A CCONTINIJECI 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 35.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 49.2p,!Jt\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
OA-p,!C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSOLVEC CURRENT CURRENT 
OEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC CIRECTIC'J 
21/10/69 5.0 5.C c.c 1-1 18.5 R co.4 A 0.46 A 340 
2.c 1-1 18.6 B 7.0 A 0.46 A 320 
4. C 1-1 18.6 R 00.4 /l 0.41 A 350 
21/10/69 6.0 4 • 0 c.c 1-1 18.7 R C0.6 A 0.68 A 350 
2.c 1-1 18.7 R oo.8 B 6.6 A 0.68 A 1CO 
4.C 1-1 18.7 R 00.9 A 0.37 A 330 
21/10/69 7.0 5.C c.c 1-1 18.7 R 01.3 A o.5o A l30 
2.c H 18.7 R 01.4 B 7.2 A 0.65 A 320 
4 .c I- 18.7 R Cl.6 /l 0.55 /l 310 
21/10/69 8.o 5.0 c.o 1-1 18.7 R 02.0 /l 0.34 A 320 
2.0 h 18.7 R 02.0 B 7.9 A 0.35 A 320 
4.C h 18.7 R 02.4 A 0.41 A 310 
5.C 1-1 18.7 R 02.4 /l C.46 A 370 
190. 
STATION M(5.71B 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 35.3MINUTES NORTH, LONG I TLOE 760EGREES 49.31111\l,TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 BOOHRS 
DA-flC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPH CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEED DI RECTICN 
20/10/69 8.7 9.C c.c H 18.4 R 02.1 F 0.26 L 0.60 
2.c H 18.3 R C3.0 F 0. 30 L 060 
4.C H 18.3 R C3.l F 0.16 
6.C .. 18.3 R 03.2 F 0.18 
e.c h 18.3 R 03.3 F 0.18 
c;.c h 18.3 R 03.3 F 0.18 
20/10/69 9.3 c;.c c.c h 18.5 R 02.2 F o.76 L 100 
2.c H 18.4 R 02.5 F o.76 
4.C h ·18. 4 R 02.c; F 0.35 
6.C H 18.4 R 03.l F 0.34 
e.c .. 18.4 R 03.2 F 0.30 
c;.c .. 18.4 R C3.2 F 0.30 
20/10/69 10.3 9.C c.c t- 18.5 R Cl.9 F 0. 71 L 060 
2.c .. 18.4 R 01.8 F 0. 71 
4.C .. 18.4 R c1.c; F 0. 71 
t.c h 18.4 R 02.c F o. 71 
e.c .. 18.4 R 03.C F 0.64 
'l. C H 18.4 R c2.c F 0.55 
20/10/69 11.1 9.C c.c .. 18.5 R Cl.2 F 0.74 L 060 
2.c t- 18.5 R 01.2 F o.e0 
4.C .. 18.5 F 0.86 
6.C h 18.5 R Cl.2 F o.so 
e.c t- 18.4 R Cl.2 F 0.80 
c; • C .. 1e.4 R 01.2 F 0.67 
20/10/69 12.2 8.C c.c h 18.5 R 00.1 F o. 71 L 100 
2.c t- 18.5 R 00.1 F 0.68 
4.C t- 1e.s F 0.64 
LC t- 18. 5 R 00.7 F 0.62 
e.c .. 18.5 F 0.47 
2()/10/6<; 13.2 8.C c.c .. 18.6 F 0.59 L 060 
2. C .. 18.5 R co.1 F 0.58 
4.C .. 18.5 R co.1 F 0.55 
6.C H 18.4 R 00.2 F 0.42 
e.c .. 18.4 R co.2 F 0.41 
20/lC/69 14.2 ~.c c.c .. 18.5 R co.c F o.36 L 090 
2.c .. 18.5 R C0.3 F 0.30 
4.C h 18.4 F 0.30 
t.C H 18.4 R co.c F 0 o l 9 
e.c .. 18.4 R C0.3 F 0.19 
I CONT 11\UEC) 
191. 
STATION M(5.718 ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 35.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUOE 760EGREES 49.3MI1\l:TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVEC CLRREl',;T CURRENT 
CEPTt- CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTIC'-1 
20/10/69 15.2 a.c c.c H 18.6 R 00.3 F 0.25 L 250 
2.c H 18.5 F o.3o 
4.C .. 18.4 F 0.39 
6.C H 18.4 R C0.3 F 0.47 
8.c .. 18.4 R C0.5 F 0.50 
20/10/69 16.2 8.c c.c .. 18.6 R 00.2 F o.75 L 300 
2.c H 18.6 R 00.5 F 0.82 
4.C t, 18.6 F o.88 
6.C H 18.6 F o.78 
e.c Ii 18.6 R 00.2 F 0.64 
20/10/69 17.4 8.o c.c Ii 18.7 R 00.9 A 0.80 A 320 
2.c .. 18.7 R 01.0 A 0.1s A 320 
4.C H 18.7 R 00.1 A 0.10 A 110 
6.C H 18.7 R 00.1 A o.55 A 320 
1.c .. 18.7 R Cl.l A 0.60 A 330 
20/10/69 18.1 1.c c.c H 18.7 R 01.4 A o.75 A 320 
2.c H 18.7 R 01.8 A o.75 A l20 
4.C t, 18.7 R 01.9 A 0.60 A 310 
6.C H 18.7 R Cl.9 A 0.65 A 310 
20/10/69 19.l 8.c c.c t, 18.9 R C2.5 A 0.65 A 320 
2,C H 18,8 R 02.8 A 0.60 A 330 
4.C H 18.8 R 02.9 A o.5o A 320 
6.C Ii 18.8 R C2.9 A 0.46 A 320 
7.C H 18.8 R 02.9 A o.39 A 320 
20/10/69 20.0 tl.C c.c .. 18.8 R 03.1 A 0.39 A 320 
2.c .. 18.8 R 03.4 A 0.36 A 33C 
4,C .. 18,8 R 03,5 A 0.39 A 310 
6,C H 18,8 R 03,6 A 0.29 A 320 
7,C H 18,8 R 03.6 A 0.26 A llO 
20/10/69 21.0 8,0 c.c .. 19,9 R 03.6 A 0.18 A 3CC 
2,C t, 19.9 R C3,7 A 0, 12 A 3CO 
4,C .. 19,9 R 03,8 A 0,06 A 310 
t, .c 11 19,9 R 03,9 A C,05 A 3'40 
7.C H 19,9 R 04,C A 0.06 A 30 
(CONTII\UECI 
192. 
STATION M(5.718 ICONTINUECl 
LAT!TUCE 37CEGREES 35.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITIJOE 76DEGREES 49.3Mll'.IJTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 BOOHRS 
DA-l"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERA TIJRE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTION 
20/10/69 22.2 a.c c.o H l'l.9 R 02.9 A o.ss A 120 
2.c H l 'l. 8 R 03.l A o.55 A 130 
4.C H l 'l. 8 R 03.5 A 0.41 A 120 
t: • C H l <;. 8 R C3.7 A 0.2s A 120 
7.C H l 'l. 8 R 03.7 A 0.20 A 140 
20/10/69 23.l 9.C c.c I- 18.8 R 02.4 A o.75 A 120 
2.c h 18.8 R C2.4 A o.65 A 130 
4.C I- 1a.a R C2.4 A Q.55 A 140 
t: • C H 1e.a R 02.4 A 0.46 A 130 
a.c H 18.8 R C2.3 A 0.42 A 130 
21/10/69 0.2 a.c c.c I- 18.7 R 01.4 A 0.1s A 120 
2.c I- 18.7 R 01.4 A 0.10 A 130 
4.C I-< 1e.1 R Cl .4 A 0.65 A 140 
t: • C I- 1e.1 R Cl.4 A o.so A 140 
7.C H 18.7 R Cl .4 A Q.41 A 130 
21/10/69 1.0 8.C c.c I- 18.7 R co.a A 0.68 A 120 
2.c I- 18.7 A 0.60 A 130 
4.C I-< 18.7 A o.ss A 130 
t: • C I- 18.6 R co.e A o.44 A 120 
7.C H 18.6 R 00.7 A o.37 A 140 
21/10/69 2.1 8.C c.c I- 18.6 R co.s A o.55 A 110 
2.c I- 18.6 R oo.s A Q.60 A 140 
4.C I-< 18.6 R 00.5 A o.45 A 120 
t: • C I-< 1e.6 R co.s A o.32 A 120 
1.c I-< 18.6 R 00.5 A 0.19 A 120 
21/10/69 3.1 1.c c.c I- 18.5 R 00.3 A o.34 A 110 
2.c h 18.5 R 00.3 A o.2e A 120 
4.C I- 18.5 R 00.3 A 0.24 A 130 
6.C h 18.5 R 00.3 A 0.21 A 160 
21/10/69 4.1 0.c c.c H 18.5 R C0.3 A 0.14 A 30 
2.c I- 18.5 R C0.3 A 0.14 A 350 
4.C h 18.5 R 00.3 A 0.15 A 340 
I:• C h 18.5 R 00.3 A 0.12 A 340 
7.C h 18.5 R C0.3 A 0. ll A 330 
I CONT! P',lJFC l 
193. 
STATION M(5.71B ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 35.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITIJDE 76DEGREES 49.3J,IIMJTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVEC CURRENT CURRENT· 
CEPTt- CEPTI- OXYGEI', SPEED DIRFCT llN 
21/10/6<) 5.1 s.c c.c H 18.6 R 00.4 A C,60 A 3lC 
2,C t- 18.6 R C0.4 A 0,60 A 120 
4.C ... 18.6 R 00,4 A 0,60 A 330 
l: • C H 18.6 R 00.4 A 0.50 A HO 
7.C H 18.6 R co.4 A C.46 A 310 
21/10/69 6,5 7,C c.c H 18,6 R Cl.C A 0,75 A 320 
2.c ... 18,7 R 01.c A 0.75 A 330 
4,C H l!!, 7 R 01.1 A 0.65 A 310 
l: • C H 18,7 R 01.1 A 0,63 A 320 
21/10/69 7,2 7,C c.c ... 18.7 R 01.4 A 0,63 A ·i~o 
2.c H 18,7 R Cl,5 A C, 58 A 320 
4,C t- 18,7 R Cl,5 A 0,63 A 370 
t.C t- 18. 7 R 01,6 A 0,50 A 7() 
7,C 1-1 18,7 R 01,6 A 0,23 A 320 
21/10/69 8,2 7,C c.c t- 18.7 R 02.c A 0,40 A 320 
2,C H 18.7 R 02,2 A 0.47 A 340 
'4 • C 1-1 18,7 R C2.4 A 0.38 A 320 
l: • C t- 18,8 R 02.5 A 0,33 A 370 1.c H 18.8 R 02.5 A 0,33 A 320 
194. 
STATION M(3.8)A 
LAT!TUCE 37CEGREES 34.7M!NUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 76DEGREES 47.8MIP\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCC UP 1 En 2C/1C/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
CA-'1(-YR t,(L;R WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY D!SSOLVEC CURREP\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTr CXYGEII SPEED DIRECT!CN 
20/10/69 7,0 5,C 1.c I- 1e.2 R 03.8 y 360 
2.c r 18,3 R 04,6 y 0 .13 y 070 
4,C R 05.C y 0.03 y 050 
20/10/69 !l, 3 4,C c.c I- 18,3 R C4.6 y 0.16 y 200 
2,C H 18.2 R 04.8 y 0.13 y 280 
3.5 r 18.2 R 05.4 y 0.05 y 210 
20/10/69 Y,O 4.C c.c h 18.4 R 04,6 y 0.36 y 240 
2.c h 18.4 R 04.6 y 0.36 y 230 
3.C h 1e.4 R C5.C y 0.26 y 230 
20/10/69 10,0 3,C c.c h 18.5 R C3,7 y 0.56 y 220 
2,C I- 18.4 R C3.7 y 0.50 y 240 
2,5 I- 18.4 R 04,C y 0.41 y 240 
Zu/10/69 11,0 3,C c.c h 18,5 R 02,7 y 0.63 y 230 
2,C h 1e.5 R C2.7 y 0,63 y 240 
2()/10/69 12,0 3,C c.c H 18.6 R C2,2 y 0,63 y 240 
2,C I- 1e.5 R C2,2 y 0.50 y 240 
2D/10/69 13,0 3,0 c.c I- 18,5 R Cl.4 y 0,56 y 260 
2,C I- 18.5 R 01,4 y 0,39 y 250 
20/10/69 14,0 3,C c.c I- lE,5 R Cl.C y 0,26 y 240 
2,C h 18,4 R 01.C y 0 .17 y 230 
20/10/69 15,0 4,C c.c I- 18.6 R 01,C y 0,22 y 070 
2,C I- 18,6 R 0 l, C y 0,22 y 040 
3.C I- 1e.5 R 01.c y 0.23 y 040 
21,/lC/6<; 16,U 4,C c.c r 1e.a R Cl,2 y 0,50 y 050 
2.c t' 18.6 R Cl.3 y 0.43 y 050 
3,C I- 18,5 R c1.e y 0.30 y 050 
2u/1C/69 17.5 5,C c.c I- 18,7 R 03.C y 0,63 L 030 
2,C I- 18,8 R 03,1 y 0.50 
4,C I- 18,8 R C3,l y 0,38 
20/10/69 18,0 5,C c.c I- 19.C R 03.6 y C,50 L 030 
2.c r 18.8 R C3.6 y 0,63 
4.C I- 18,8 R 03,8 'I 0,30 
(CCIIT 11\UFC l 
195. 
STATION M(3.81A ICONTINLECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 34.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 47.8fllll\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCLIIEC CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEl'I SPEEC DIRECTICIII 
20/10/69 19.0 5.C c.o 1-1 19.3 R 03.6 y 0.40 L 030 
2.0 I, l 'i. 0 R 04.7 y 0.31 
4.C H l 'i. 0 R 04.9 y 0.21 
20/10/69 20.0 5.0 o.o I- l 'i. l R 05.3 y 0.15 L 030 
2.0 H 19.0 R 05.6 y 0.23 
4.C H 19.0 R 05.6 y 0.13 
20/10/69 21.0 4.C c.c 1-1 l 'i. 2 R 05.4 y 0.06 L 030 
2.c H l 'i. 0 R 05.8 y 0.06 
3.C I- l''l .o R 06.l y 0.05 
20/10/69 22.0 4.0 o.c H 19. 3 R 05.3 y 0.30 L 210 
2.c H 19.l R 05.4 'V 0.43 
4.0 1-1 l 9. C R 05.7 y 0.30 
20/10/69 23.0 4.C c.c 1-1 l 9. l R 04.2 y 0.75 L 210 
2.c I, 19. 0 R 04.3 y 0.63 
3.C t, 18.9 R 04.3 y 0.50 
21/10/69 o.o 4.0 c.c 1-1 l c;;. 3 R 03.5 y 0.70 L 210 
2.c 1-1 1c;;. 9 R 03.7 y 0.61 
3.C H 19.8 R 03,3 y 0.50 
21/10/69 1.0 4.C c.o I, 19. 2 R 02.5 y 0.65 L 210 
2.c H 18.8 R 02.3 y 0.50 
3.0 1-1 18.e R 02.3 y 0.63 
21/10/69 2.0 4.0 c.o 1-1 l 'i. 0 R 01.5 y 0.38 L 210 
2.c H 19.0 R 01.5 y 0.43 
3.0 I- l 'i. C R Cl.6 
21/10/69 3.0 3.0 o.c I- l'i.3 R 01.1 y 0.25 L 210 
2.c H 18.8 'R 01.3 y 0.38 
21/10/69 4.0 3.C c.c I- l 'ii. 2 R 00.'i y o.o5 L 030 
2.c H 18.8 R 00,9 y 0.10 
21/10/69 5.0 3.0 o.c t, 18.8 R Cl .2 y 0.36 L 030 
2.c H 18.8 R 01.2 y 0.38 
21/10/ 69 6.0 3.C c.c I- 18.7 R 02.4 y 0.50 L 030 
2.c H 18.7 R C2.3 y 0,50 
ICCNTIM.!ECI 
196. 
STATION Ml3.8)A ICCNTINUECI 
LATITUDE 37CEGREES 34.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 760EGREES 47.BMIIIUTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/lC/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 BOOHRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURREIIT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTION 
21/10/69 7.0 4.C c.c H 18.7 R 03.l y 0.50 y 060 
2.0 H 1e.8 R 03.l y 0.38 y 040 
3.C H 18.8 R 03.l y o.38 y 040 
21/10/69 8.o 4.C c.c H 18.6 R 03.2 y 0.08 y 080 
2.c H 18.8 R 03.8 y 0.18 y 040 
3.C H 18. 8 R 04.C y o.31 y 070 
197. 
STATION Mll.818 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 34.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.91111\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
OA-l"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TE"'PERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRREl\il CURRENT 
CEPTt; OEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC CIRECTICN 
20/10/69 1.1 4.C c.c R 04.3 y 0.11 y 360 
2.c H 18.3 R 04.B B 6.9 y 0 .10 y 090 
4.C H 18.3 R 05.5 y 0.05 y 070 
20/10/69 8.5 5.C c.c .. 18.2 R C4.6 y c.20 y 200 
2.0 H 18.3 R C4.B B 6.5 y 0.16 y 230 
t, • C ti 18.3 R 05.4 y 0. 10 y 250 
20/10/69 9.2 5.C c.c I,; 18.4 R C4.4 y 0.44 y 230 
2.c H lB.3 R 04.4 B 1.0 y 0.45 y 250 
4.0 .. 18.3 R 04.9 y 0.24 y 250 
20/10/69 10.2 5.0 c.c .. 18.5 R 03.4 y 0.69 y 2'40 
2.c .. 18.4 R 03.4 ll 6.5 V 0.56 V 240 
4.C 
'" 
18.4 R C3.9 y 0.36 y 250 
20/10/69 11. 2 4.C c.c H 18.6 R 02.7 y 0.63 y 220 
2.0 I, 18.5 R 02.8 B 6.5 V o.56 y 230 
3.5 I- 18.4 R 03.l V 0.40 u 230 
20/10/69 12 .l 4.0 c.o t< 18.7 R 02.c y 0.63 y 240 
2.c H 18.6 R 02.0 B 6.6 y 0.56 y 210 
3.5 ti 18.5 R 02.3 y 0.33 y 21f0 
20/10/69 13.2 4.C c.c I- 18.7 R 01.1 V o.50 y 250 
2.c H 18.4 R 01.3 y 0.43 y 250 
3.C R 0.1. 3 y o.o y 260 
20/10/69 14.2 4.C c.c .. 18.6 R C0.9 y 0.33 y 210 
2.c ti 18.5 R 00.9 B 6.5 y 0.16 y 280 
3.0 I- 18.4 R 01.0 V 0.06 y 270 
20/10/69 15.2 4.0 c.c .. 18.6 R 01.0 y 0.34 y 050 
2.c H 18.5 R 01.1 y 0.34 y OltO 
3.5 I, 1e.4 R 01.3 y 0.25 y O'iO 
20/10/69 16.3 5.C c.c H 19. 2 R 01.7 y 0.63 y 050 
2.c I, 18.7 R 01.8 8 6.6 
" 
0.63 y 0'10 
4.C I- 18.5 R 02.2 y o.o y 050 
20/10/69 18.2 5.C c.c H 19.0 R 03.9 y 0.22 L 030 
2.c H 18.8 R.,, C'i.l B 6.8 y o.ss 
4.C H 18.7 R I Olt. l y 0.30 
ICONTll',UECI 
198. 
STATION MC3.81B ICONTINUEDl 
LAT ITU CE 37CE.GREES 34.7MINUTES NORTH, LONG I TlJDE 76DEGREES 47.9Mil',lJTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
CA-MC-YR 1-!CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTI- CXYGEN SPEED OIRECTICN 
20/10/69 18.6 s.c c.c I- 1c;. C R 03.3 y o. 7'5 L 030 
2.c H 18.8 R Cl. 6 B 7.5 y 0.65 
4.C H 18.7 R 03.7 y 0.33 
20/10/69 19.2 5.C c.c I- l <;. 2 y o.5o L 030 
2.c H l<;. C R C5.2 8 6.8 y o.56 
4.C I- l'i. C R C5.3 y 0.25 
20/10/69 20.2 4.C c.c h 1 c; .1 R 05.7 y 0.25 L 030 
2.c h l 'l. C R C5.8 B 6.7 y 0.25 
3.C I- l <;. C R C5.'l y 0 .15 
20/10/69 21.2 4.C c.c H 1c;. 3 R C5.5 y c.10 L 030 
2.c I- 1 c;. C R C5.7 B 6.7 y 0.15 
3.C I- l 'l. 0 R 05.C y 0.10 
20/10/b'l 22.2 4.C c.c I- 1 'l. 3 R 05.C y o.5o L 210 
2.c H 1 c;. l R C5.2 B 7.1 y 0.50 
3.C h 1 c;. C R G5.5 y a.so 
20/10/69 23.2 4.C c.c r l <;. 7 R 03.c; y 0.63 L 220 
2.c H l 'l. 0 R 04.3 B 6.8 y 0.39 
3.C h 1 <;. C R C4.7 y 0.35 
21/lC/6<, 0.2 4.C c.c r 1 c;. 3 R 03.3 y 0.55 L 220 
2.c 1-1 18.9 R C3.3 B 6.8 y 0.43 
3.C I- 18.9 R 03.3 y 0.35 
21/ 10/69 1.5 4.C c.c h 1 'l. 3 R 01.7 y 0.63 L 220 
2.c r 18.9 R Cl.8 B 6.5 y 0.50 
3.C r 18.7 R Cl.8 y 0.39 
21/lC/69 2.2 4.C c.c h 1 c;. C R Cl.4 y 0.38 L 220 
2.c r 18.8 R Cl.5 B 6.5 y 0.38 
3.C r 18.8 R 01.5 y 0.38 
21/10/6<; 3. 1 3.C c.c I- 18.9 R Cl ol y 0.22 L 220 
2.c r le. 7 B 6.8 y 0.22 
21/10/69 4.3 3.C c.c H 1 <;. 2 R Cl.C y 0.21 L 030 
2.c h 18.7 R Cl.C B 6.7 y 0.19 
21/ lC/69 5. 1 3.C C. C h 18.8 R 01.3 y 0.34 L 030 
2.c h 18.8 R Cl.6 B 6.5 y 0.18 
(C01'TII\UFCl 
199. 
STATION MC3.81B CCONTINUECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 34.7MINUTES NORTH, LCNGITLOE 760EGREES 47.9Mll'ILTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
OA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSOLVEC CLRREl'IT CURREJ-.:T 
CEPTH CEPTI- CXYGEl'I SP EEC DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 6.5 3.C c.c t, 1e.1 R 02.4 y 0.38 L o~o 
2.c H 18.7 R C2.6 B 6.5 y 0.23 
3.C r 18.B 'Y C. 16 
21/lC/69 7.2 4.0 c.c t, 18.6 R 03.1 'Y 0.63 y 040 
2.c r 18.8 R 03.2 'Y 0.50 y 040 
4.C h 1e.e R C3.2 'Y c.21 y 040 
21/10/69 a.2 5.C c.c H 18.8 R 04.2 V 0.28 y 060 
2.c r 1B. e R C4.2 B 6.8 y 0.38 y 050 
4.C r 18.B R C4.2 'Y 0.14 y 040 
200. 
STATION MC3.8)C 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 34.BMINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 47.9"11\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/1C/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTt- CEPTt- OXYGEI\ SP EEO DIRECTION 
20/10/69 8. l 4.C c.c H 18.2 R C4.9 y a.ca y 290 
2.c .. 18,3 R C4. c; y a.ca y 140 
4.C 1-1 18.2 R 05,2 y 0.03 y 360 
20/10/b9 8.7 5.C c.c 1-1 18.3 R 04.b y 0.28 y 280 
2.c H 18.3 R 04.6 y 0.23 y 210 
4.C H 18.3 R 05.5 y 0.14 y 210 
20/10/69 9.3 5.C c.c I- 18.4 R C4.3 y 0.46 y 230 
2.c I- 18.3 R C4.5 y 0.46 y 240 
4.C H 18.1 R 05.1 y 0.19 y 210 
20/10/69 10.4 4,C c.c I- 18.6 R C3.9 y 0.63 y 230 
2.c H 18.4 R 03,5 y o.5o y 230 
3.5 .. 18.4 R 03.8 y 0.39 y 230 
20/10/69 11.3 4.C c.c h 18,5 R 02.7 y 0.63 y 230 
2.c H 18.4 R 02. CJ y 0.56 y 230 
3.C f, 18.4 R C3.C y a.so y 230 
20/l0/b9 12.2 4.C c.c H 18.7 R c2.c y o.56 y 230 
2.c H 18,5 R c2.o y 0.48 y 230 
3.C H 18,4 y 0.39 y 230 
2U/10/b9 13 .5 4.C c.c I- 18.5 R C 1. l y 0.26 y 260 
2.c I- l~.4 R Cl.3 y 0.29 y 260 
3.C 1-1 18,3 R c1.2 y 0.20 y 270 
20/10/69 14.4 4.C c.c .. 18.6 R Cl.C y 0.06 y 360 
2.c I- 18,5 R Gl.l y 0.10 y 090 
3.C I- 18.4 R c1.2 y 0.04 y 120 
20/10/69 15.4 5.C c.c I- 18.6 R Cl.l y 0.39 y 070 
2.c H 18.4 R Cl.3 y 0.24 y 040 
4.C I- 18.4 R 01.6 y 0.35 y 050 
20/10/69 16.5 5,C c.c I- l c;. l R 02.c y 0.69 y 040 
2.c I- 19.5 R c2.1 y 0.63 y 050 
4.C I- l c;. 5 y 0.45 y 050 
20/10/69 17. 7 6,C c.c H l c;. C R C3.6 y 0.1s L 030 
2.c .. 18,8 R C3.6 y 0.63 
4.C h 18.8 R 03.7 y 0.63 
5.C R C3.6 
(CCNTJJ\LEC) 201. 
STATION Ml3.8IC ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 34.BMJNUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.91111\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 20/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
DA-IIC-YR HGUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRREI\.T CURRENT 
DEPTH DEPTI' ClCYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
20/10/69 19.5 5.C c.c H 19.2 R 05.3 y 0.50 L 030 
2.c H 19.0 R 05.5 y o.38 
"·o H 19.0 R C5.5 y o.38 
20/10/69 20.4 5.0 c.c H 19.3 R 05.9 y 0.35 L 030 
2.c H 19.l R 06.0 y 0.23 
4.C t; 1c;.o R C6.l y 0.21 
20/10/69 21.3 5.C c.c H 19.C R 05.5 y 0.15 L 030 
2.c H l c;. 3 R C6.C y 0.24 
".c t; 1c;.1 R 06.l y 0.09 
20/10/69 22.4 4.0 c.c H 1 c; .1 R 05.2 y o.5o L 220 
2.0 H 1 c;. 0 R C5.5 y o.5o 
3.C H 1c; .o R 05.7 y 0.25 
20/10/69 23.3 4.C o.c H 19. 3 R 03.9 y 0.78 L 210 
2.c H l c;. 0 R 04.6 y 0.58 
3.0 H 1 c; .o R 04.7 y o.so 
21/10/69 0.2 4.C c.c H 1c;.2 R 03.3 y 0.69 L 220 
2.c H 19.0 R 03.4 y 0.63 
3.0 H 18.9 R C3.6 y 0.50 
21/10/69 1.8 4.0 o.o H 1 c;. 2 R 01.6 y a.so L 220 
2.c H 18.8 R 01.8 y 0.40 
3.C H 1e.8 R 01.8 y o.35 
21/10/69 2.3 4.C c.c H 18.8 R Cl.4 y 0.50 L 220 
2.c H 18.7 R Cl.5 y 0.38 
3.C H 18.B R 01.5 y o.3o 
21/10/69 3.2 3.0 c.c H 19 .1 R 01.1 y o.1e L 220 
2.c H 18.l R Cl.l y 0.18 
21/10/69 4.5 3.C c.c H l c;. C R Cl.l y c.3o L 030 
2.c 1-1 18.7 R Cl.l y 0.34 
21/10/69 5.2 3.0 c.c .., 18.B R 01.5 y 0.63 L 030 
2.c H 18.7 R Cl.6 y o.56 
21/10/69 6.7 4.C c.c 11 le. 7 R 02.1 y 0.63 L 030 
2.c H 18.8 R 1 03.l y o.59 
3.C H 18.8 R C3.l y 0.45 
ICONTIIIUECI 202. 
STATION M(3.8lC (CONTINlJECl 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 34,8MlNUTES NORTH, LONGIT~OE 76DEGREES 47.9p,ll~UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 2C/10/69 700 HRS TC 21/10/69 800HRS 
CA-'°'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERA TlJRE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CLRREf'iT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTt- OXYGE~ SP EEC DIRECTION 
21/ 10/69 7,3 4,C c.c h 18, I, R C3,5 y 0.58 y 060 
2.c I, 18,8 R C3.7 y 0,48 y 050 
4,C I, 1e.0 R C3.8 y 0.38 y 050 
21/10/69 8.3 4,C c.c h 18,6 R C4,6 y o.1e y 060 
2,C t, 18.9 R C4,6 y 0.38 y 040 
4.C t- 18,9 R C4.8 y 0,21 y 040 
203. 
STATION Mf2.11A 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 46. 7"111\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TO 22/10/69 1200HRS 
OA-"1C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRRENT CURRFNT 
CEPTI- DEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICIII 
21/10/69 11.2 6.C o.o H l Cl. C R C5.3 y 0.10 y 200 
2.0 I- 1ci.o R 05.3 y 0. 4 7 y 190 
4. C H 19.0 R 06.8 y o.oo 
600 H 1 Cl. 0 R 06.8 y o.oo 
21/10/6Cl 12.0 5.C c.c t, 1 Cl .1 R 05.2 y 0.62 y 200 
2.c H l Cl. 0 R 04.7 y 0.47 y 190 
4.C t, l <;. 0 R 05.4 y o.oo 
5.C H 1ci.o R 06.8 'Y o.oo 
21/10/69 13.0 5.0 o.c H l <; .1 R 03.7 y o.5o y 190 
2.c H l Cl. 0 R 03.9 y 0.45 y 200 
4.0 H 18.Cl R 03.6 y o.oo 
5.0 t, 18.9 R 03.9 y o.oo 
21/10/69 14.0 5.C c.c H 19.1 R 03.3 'Y 0.43 y 19C 
2.c H l '>. 0 R 03.3 'Y o.oo 
4.c t, 18. Cl R C3.0 y o.oo 
5.c H 18. Cl R 03.2 y o.oo 
21/10/69 15.0 5.0 c.c t, l '>. 0 R 02.7 y 0.23 y 190 
2.c H 19.0 R 03.3 y o.oo 
4.c t, 19.0 R 03.4 y a.co 
5.C H 18.9 R C4.7 y o.oo 
21/10/69 16.0 6.C c.c H 19.2 R 02.6 y o.oo 
2.c t, 19.C R 03.3 y o.oo 
4.C H 18.9 R 04.0 y o.oo 
s.c H 18. Cl R 04.2 y o.oo 
21/10/69 11.0 6.C c.c I- l c; • C R 02.9 'Y 0.40 y 350 
2.c H 19.l R 03.8 y o.ss y 3b0 
4.0 H l <;. C R 04. <; y 0.35 y 350 
6.C H 19.0 R 05.C 'Y 0.30 y 350 
21/10/69 18.o 6.C c.o H 1 c; • l R C4.5 y 0.75 y 360 
2.c H 19.2 R 05.l y 0.60 y 360 
4.c H l Cl. 2 R 05.3 y o.75 y 360 
6.C t, l Cl. l R 05.6 y 0.55 y 360 
21/10/69 19.0 6.0 c.c t, 19.2 R 06.2 y o.53 y 360 
2.c H 19.3 R 06.5 'Y 0.60 y 350 
4.C H 19.4 R ,06. 7 y 0.65 y 360 
6.C H l Cl. 4 R ·06. 8 y 0.60 y 31::0 
(CONTII\UECI 
204. 
STATION M(2.l)A ICONTl~UECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 33.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 46. 7MI1',t;TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TO 22/10/69 1200HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURREIIT CURRENT 
CEPTt- CEPH OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 20.0 6.C c.o t, l'l. 2 R 08.l y a.so y 360 
2.c t- 19.2 R 08.2 y 0.60 y 350 
4.C t- l 'l. 3 R 08.4 y o.so y 360 
(: .c H l c;. 2 R 08.5 y a.so y 360 
21/10/6'l 21,0 6.C c.c H l 'l. 0 R 09.0 y 0.15 y 350 
2.c H 1c; .1 R 09.l y 0 .19 y 360 
4. C t, 19.2 R 09,4 y 0.1s y 360 
t: • C H l 'l, 2 R 09.6 y 0.10 y 150 
21/10/69 23,0 6,C c.c t, 18.5 R 07.2 y 0,75 y 190 
2.c t, l 'l, 1 R 08,3 y 0,50 y 190 
4. C t- 1 c;, 2 R 09,0 y Q.50 y 180 
t, • C t, 19,2 R 09.l y 0,33 y 170 
22/10/69 0,0 5,C c.c t, 18.7 R 01.2 y 0,75 y 180 
2,C t, l 'l, 0 R 07,2 y 0.63 y 190 
4,C t, 19.l R C7,3 y 0.63 y 190 
5,5 t- l c;, 1 R 07.3 y 0,50 y 180 
22/10/69 1,0 5,C c.c t- 18,8 R 05,7 y 0,75 y 180 
2,C t- 1 'l. 0 R 05,7 y Q.63 y 180 
4,C t, l c;, C R 04,6 y 0,63 y 180 
5,C H l c;. C R 04,6 y 0,50 y 180 
22/10/6',J 2,5 5,C c.c h 18.8 R C4.l y 0,63 y 180 
2.c t, 18.8 R 04,l y o.56 y 180 
4.C t, 10.0 R 04.l y a.so y 180 
5.C t, 18.B R 04,l y o.49 y 180 
22/10/1:J'l 3.0 4,C c.c H 18.5 R 03,7 y a.so y 180 
2.c t- 18.7 R 03,7 y 0,49 y 180 
4,C h 18.7 R 03.7 y o.36 y 180 
22/10/1:9 4.0 4.C c.c H 18.6 R 02. c; y 0. 17 y 180 
2.c H 18.6 R C3.C y 0,63 y 190 
4.C H 18.7 R 03,4 y 0.01 y 140 
22/10/1:,9 5.0 f: • C c.c t- 18,4 R 03.4 y 0,23 y 350 
2,C h 18.7 R 03,8 y 0.40 y 360 
4,C H 18.7 R 03.9 y Q.40 y 360 
t: • C t, 18,8 y o.2e y 350 
22/10/1:,9 6,0 2.c c.c t, 18.4 R C4.4 y 0.10 y 360 
1.c t- 18, f: R C4·. 5 y o.75 y 350 
(CONTII\UFCI 
205. 
STATION M(2.l)A (CONTINLECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 33,6MINUTES NORTH, LCNGITLOE 760EGREES 46,7"11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/lC/69 1200HRS 
CA-'°'C-VR HCUR WATER S.IIMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALIN I TY OISSOL\IEO CLRREIIT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTt- CXYGEII SP EEC DIRECT!CN 
22/10/69 7.0 4,C C,C h 18,C R 05,4 y 0,63 V 350 
2,C r 18,7 R 05,7 y 0,63 y 350 
3.C r 18, 7 R C5,8 V 0,60 y 350 
22/lC/69 8,0 6,C c.c r 18,3 R C6,8 y 0, 50 V 350 
2,C r 18,4 R C7,3 V 0,55 V 360 
4,C r 18,5 R 07,4 y 0,48 y 360 
22/ lU/t,<; 9,0 7,C C,C r 18,3 R C8,6 y 0,48 y 360 
2,C r 18,4 R CB,5 y C,42 y 360 
4,C r 18,5 R 08,5 V 0,33 y 360 
t,C t- 18,7 R CB,6 y 0,32 V 350 
22/ 10/69 10,0 7,C c.c I- 1e.5 R CB,8 y 0,06 y 060 
2,C t- 18,5 R CB,9 y 0,25 y 010 
4,C t- 18,5 R C9,C y C, 32 y 020 
5.5 r 18,5 R C9,l y 0,15 y 020 
?Ul0/b9 11, 0 5,C c.c t- 18, 7 R C7,6 y 0,52 y 210 
2,C t- 18,6 R C 7, 8 y 0,37 y 180 
4,C t- 18,5 R C8,8 y 0,15 y 160 
22/lC/69 12,0 6,C c.c t- 18. 7 R C6.8 y 0,85 V 200 
2,C t- 18,7 R C7,C y 0,68 y 200 
4,C t- 18,7 I< C7,8 y 0,46 y 190 
5,C t- 18,6 R CB,5 y C,37 y 190 
206. 
STATION M(2.11B 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 46.8MI1\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 21/10/69 UCO HRS TO 22/10/69 1200HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICl'l 
21/10/69 11.0 4.C c.c H 18.7 R 02.5 y 0.55 y 180 
2.c H 18. <; R 02.a 8 6.6 y 0.33 y 190 
4.C H l c;. 0 R C3.8 y o.oo 
21/10/69 12.2 4.C c.c H 19. C R 05.C y 0.68 y 200 
2.c .. 18. 9 R 05.2 B 7.1 y 0.45 y 200 
4.C t, 18.9 R 04.5 y o.oo 
21/10/69 13.2 4.C c.c H 18.8 R C6.2 y o.53 y 200 
2.c t- 1 e. 9 R 06.5 B 6.9 y 0.38 y 200 
4.C H 18. 9 R C6.2 y 0.01 y 200 
21/10/69 14.2 4.C c.c H 18.8 R G7.6 y 0.36 y 180 
2.c t, 18. 9 R 07.7 B 7.0 y o.oo 
4.C I- 18.9 y o.oo 
21/10/69 15.2 4.C c.c H 18.7 R ce.0 y 0.23 y 210 
2.c H 18.':l R G':l.C B 6.8 y o.oo 
4.C I- 18.9 R G9.2 y o.oo 
21/10/69 16.0 4.C c.c t- 19.0 R 02.5 y o.oo 
2.c H 18.':l R 03.C B 6.9 y 0.20 y 360 
4.C H l c;. 0 R C3.7 y 0.28 y 360 
21/10/6':l 17.3 4.C c.c H 19. C R 03.l y 0.50 y 360 
2.c f, l c;. l R C3.', B 1.2 y o.50 y 360 
4,C t- 19,0 R 05.1 y 0.36 y 360 
21/10/69 18.3 4.C c.c .. l c;. 2 R 04.8 y o.ao y 360 
2.c .. l <;. 2 R C5. c; B 6.4 y 0,70 y 360 
4.C H l <;. 3 R C6,l y 0,60 y 360 
21/10/69 19,2 4,C c.c t- l c;. 2 R C3.3 y 0.80 y 360 
2.c I, 1c;. 3 R 03,3 B 6,5 y 0,70 y 360 
4,C H l <;, 4 R 03,C y 0,60 y 360 
21/10/69 20,5 4,C c.c .. l c;. l R C3.4 y 0,50 y 360 
2,C H 19,3 R 08,7 B 6.8 y 0.05 y 360 
4.C .. l c;, 2 R C2.5 y 0.04 y 360 
21/10/69 22.0 4.C c.c .. 18,9 R 09,l y 0,15 y 170 
2.c .. l c;. 0 R 09,3 B 6.6 y 0. lR y 170 
4.C .. l c;, 2 R C9,4 y 0.10 y 200 
(CCNTII\LECl 
207, 
STATION M(2.11B I CCNTI NLJl'C I 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.bMINUTES NORTh, LONGITLDE 7bOEGREES 4b.811Ir,,LTES WEST 
TRANSECT GCCUP !ED 21/lC/6<, llCO HRS TC 22/10/6<, 120CHRS 
OA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOL\/EC CURREr,,r CURRFNT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEr,, SPEFC DIRECT[CN 
21/10/6<, 23.2 4.C c.c H 1 e." R Cb.5 y 0.75 y 190 
2.c I- 1 c;. 1 R C8.5 B b.3 y C.50 y l~O 
4.C I- 1 c;. 2 R 09.C y 0.28 y lAO 
22/ 10/t,9 0.2 4.C c.c I- 18.8 R C7.C y 0.75 y 180 
2.c I- 1 c;. 1 R C7.2 8 6.3 y O.b3 y 190 
4.C h 1g.2 R C7.7 y 0.43 y 170 
2t/10/69 1.3 4.C c.c I- lb.7 R C5.5 y 0. 75 y 180 
2.c I- 18.9 ~ 0'5. 6 B b.6 y O.b3 y 190 
4.C t-- l'l.C R cs.a y 0.40 y lHO 
22110/b9 2. 7 4.C c.c I- 18.5 R C4.C y C.63 y l~O 
2.c I"' 18.7 R 04.C b 6.8 y C,50 y lBC 
4. C I- 18.8 R C4.1 y 0.33 y lPC 
22/ 10/69 3.2 4.C c.c t-- 18. '5 R C3.6 y a.so y lP C 
2.c I- 18.7 R C3.6 1:1 7 ol y 0.44 y 18C 
4.C I- 18.8 R C3.8 y 0.20 y 160 
22/ lC/69 4.2 4.C c.c I- 18.3 R C2.'l y Ool2 y 190 
2.c t-- 18.5 R C3.C B 6.6 y C.06 y 190 
4.C t-- 18.6 R Cl.2 y 0.06 y osc 
22/10/t9 5.4 2.c c.c I- 17.6 R C3.3 B 6.5 y 0.37 y 010 
Zl/10/69 6.2 2.c c.c I- lE.C R 04.1 y c.10 y 350 
1.c t- 18.6 R C4.3 B 6.4 y a.go y 36C 
22/10/69 ., • 2 3.C c.c I- 18.3 R C6.C y C.75 y 010 
2.c I- 18.6 R C6.2 B 5.9 y o. 70 y 360 
22/ 1C/b9 8. l l.C C. C I- 18.2 R C7.7 y 0.63 y 35C 
2.c I- 18.5 R C7.7 B 4.b y C.58 y 3'iC 
4.C H 18.5 R C7.7 y 0.43 y 1(;0 
5.C t-- 18.5 R C 8. 1 y 0.3b y 31-C 
2U 10/1>9 9.1 I: .c c.c t-- 18.3 R C8.7 y 0.40 y OlC 
2.c I- 18.5 R 08.7 B 4.7 y 0.30 y 350 
4.C I- 18.6 R C 8. c; y C .35 y 150 
5.C h 18.6 R CB. c; y c.29 y 350 
22/ 10/6', l O. l s.c c.c I- 18.4 R C'l.l y 0.24 y 0'5( 
2.c I- 18.5 R C'l.l ~ 5.8 y 0. lb y 2SC 
4.C I- 18.5 R og.1 y 0. 12 y 360 
<CUI\T 1~urc, 
208. 
STATION Ml2.ll8 ICCNTINUECl 
UIT ITU CE 37CEGREES 33,6MINUTES NORTH, LCNGITLCE 760EGREES 46.BMIP,,LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 1200HRS 
DA-l"C-VR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN ITV DISSCLVEC CURRENT CURRENT 
DEPT!- DEPTI- CXVGEN SPEEC DIRECTION 
22/10/69 11.1 5.C c.c H 18,5 R 07.8 V 0,60 V 160 
2.c R oe.1 B 5.6 V 0.38 V 200 
4,0 R oe.e V 0.23 V 190 
22/10/69 12,2 5,C c.c H 18.6 R 07,1 V 0.48 V 200 
2.c .. 18.7 R 07.3 B 6,2 V o. 71 V 210 
4.C .. 18. I R 07,8 V 0,40 V 190 
209. 
STATION M(2.11C 
LAT ITI.JCE 37CEGREES 33.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITl.;OE 760EGREFS 46.9f,'I1\t;TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 1200HRS 
OA-l'C-YR HCUR WIITER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALIN I TY DISSOL\/EC CLRRE!\T CURRENT 
CEPH· CFPTI- OXYGEN SP EEC DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 11.2 4.C c.c h 19. C R 02.9 y 0.60 y 210 
2.c h 18. 9 R 04.'l y 0. 18 y 180 
3.C ... 18.9 R C5.C y 0.01 y 200 
21/10/69 12.3 3.C c.c H 18.8 R C5.l y o.53 y 210 
2.c I- 18. 9 R 05.3 y 0.25 y 180 
3.C H 18.9 R 05.6 y 0.23 y 200 
21/ lC/69 13.2 3.C c.c .. 18. 9 R 06.5 y 0.50 y 200 
2.c H l 8. 9 R C6.7 y a.as y 200 
3.C h 18.9 R C6.8 V o.oo 
21/10/69 14.2 2.c c.c .. l 'l. 0 R C3.2 V 0.33 V 200 
2.c .. 18.9 R 03.6 y o.oo 
21/lC/69 15.3 2.c c.c h 18.8 R c2.6 V o .or; V 260 
2.c I- 18. 9 R c2.8 y o.oo 
21/10/69 16.2 3.C c.c h 18. 9 R C2.5 y a.cs y ::160 
2.c I- 19.C R c2.e V 0.02 y 350 
21/LC/69 17.4 3.C c.c .. 18.8 R 03.5 y C.69 y 360 
2.c ... 19. l R 05.C y 0.49 y 360 
3.C H l 'i. l R C5.2 V C.41 y 31,Q 
21/10/69 18.6 3.C c.c H l 'l. l R 05.'l V 0.69 y 360 
2.c .. l c;. 2 R C6.2 y 0.63 y 360 
3.c .. l 'l. 2 R 06.5 y 0.63 y 360 
21/lC/69 19.4 3.C c.c .. l 'l. 2 R 07.5 y 0. :,5 V 360 
2.c I- l c;. 3 R C7.6 y C.53 V 160 
3.C H 19.3 R c1.1 V a.so y 360 
21/10/6'l 20.1 3.C c.c I- l <;. 3 R C9.C y 0.10 y 040 
2.c .. l c;. l R C9.2 V 0.05 V 010 
3.C I- 19.2 R 09.2 y 0.05 
21/10/69 22.2 3.C c.c ... 18.9 R c9.c; y 0.34 V 160 
2.c H l 'l. l R C9o3 V 0.21 V 200 
3.C .. l'i. 2 y 0.16 y 210 
21/10/69 23.4 3.C c.c .. 18.9 R 07.4 y o.75 V 190 
2.c .. 18. l R 08.6 y C.38 y 180 
3.C I- 1e.2 R CB.6 y C.38 y 170 
(CCNT l!\LEC I 
210. 
STATION M(2.llC (CONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 33.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 46.91'11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 l200HRS 
CA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEI\ SPEED DIRECTION 
22/10/69 0.4 3.C c.c H 18.8 R C6.5 y 0.75 y 190 
2.c t- l c;. l R 07.5 y o.5o y 180 
3.C h i.9.2 R 07.6 y 0.38 y 180 
22/10/69 1.5 2.c c.c I- 18.6 R 05.2 y 0.69 y 190 
2.c t, 18.9 R C5.7 y o.5o y 180 
2.5 H 19.0 R 05.6 y 0.39 y 180 
22/ 10/69 2.0 2.c c.c t- 18.5 R C3.9 y 0.50 y 180 
2.c h 18.6 y 0.50 y 180 
22110/69 3.~ 2.c c.c h 18.5 R 03.5 y 0.41 y 180 
2.C I- 18.7 R C3.7 y 0.21 y 180 
22/10/69 4.4 2.c c.c H 18.5 R c2.9 y 0.06 y 140 
2.c t- 18.5 R 02.c y 0.06 y 050 
22/ 10/69 5.7 3.C c.c t- 17.9 R 03.2 y 0.47 y 030 
1.c t- 18.5 R 03.c; y a.so y 360 
22/10/69 6.4 2.c c.c t- 17. 7 R C4.7 y 0.41 y 010 
1.c t- 18.4 R 04.8 y C.41 y 360 
22/10/69 7,4 4.C c.c t- 18.0 R 06.7 y 0.63 y 360 
2.c t- 18.6 R C6.7 y o.55 y 010 
3.C t- 18.7 R 06.8 y o.5o y 360 
22/10/6<", 6.3 4,C c.c h 10.2 R 01.1 y 0.60 y 360 
2.c I- 18.6 R C8ol y o.49 y 350 
3,C t- Ul. 7 R c0.2 y 0.40 y 360 
22/10/69 9,4 4.C c.c I- 18.5 R C9.0 y o.35 y 020 
2.c I- 18,5 R 09.C y 0.22 y 360 
3.C I- 18.5 R C8.C y 0 .19 y 350 
22/10/69 10.3 4,C c.c I- 18.5 R 09,2 y 0.10 y 100 
2.c I- 18.5 R 09-1 y 0.36 y 210 
3.C t- 18.5 R 09.2 y 0.16 y 050 
22110/69 11, 3 4.C c.c I- 18.5 R c0.2 y o.53 y 190 
2.c I- 18.6 R C8.6 y 0.41 y 190 
3.C H 18.6 R 00.0 y 0.26 y 220 
22/10/69 12.3 3.C c.c I- 18.8 R 06.8 y 0.00 y 200 
2,C I- 18.7 R 07.4 y o.51 y 190 
211. 
STATICN M(0.7)A 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.3MlNUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 760EGREES 47.21'11'\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 17/10/69 1800 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
CA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER Si'\MPLE TE1'4PERA TURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRREI'\ T CURRENT 
DEPT!- CEPTI- CXYGEI'\ SP EEC DIRECTICl\i 
18/10/69 12.0 4 .c c.c H 18,7 R 04,8 s 0.23 s 220 
2.c I- 18.7 R 05,7 s 0,08 s 300 
4, C I- 18.7 R 06.9 s 0, 13 s 320 
18/10/69 13,0 5,C c.c H 18. 4 R 04.7 s 250 
2.0 I- 18.7 R c5.8 s 70 
4,C H 18,7 R 06.5 s 80 
212. 
STATION I' IO. 7 l B 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.31'11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIEO 17/10/69 1800 HRS TC 18/10/69 l300HRS 
DA-'1(-YR HCIJR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSCLVEC CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTt- CXYGEI\ SPEEC OIRFCTICN 
17/10/69 18.0 5.C c.c H l<J.2 R 10.2 s 0.34 s 230 
2.c r l<J.4 R 10.6 B 6.1 s 0.25 s 230 
4.C h 19 .4 R 11. 0 s 0 .18 s 240 
17/10/6() 19.0 s.c C. C r l <;. l R 09.5 s 0.59 s 250 
2.c r l 'l. 3 R 10.0 B 5.9 s 0.50 s 240 
4.C H l <;. 4 R 10.2 s 0.33 s 240 
17/10/69 20.0 5.C c.c r l<J. 2 R O'l. l s o.56 s 240 
2.c r 19.3 R C'l. l B 5.5 s 0.46 s 240 
4.C r 1 <; .4 R O'l.l s 0.38 s 240 
11/10/6() 21. 0 5.C c.c r 19.2 R 08.4 s 0.53 s 240 
2.c h 19.2 R 08.4 8 5.5 s 0.46 s 240 
4.C t- 19. 3 R C8.4 s 0.33 s 230 
17/10/6() 22.0 5.C c.c t- 19.l R C7.5 s 0.37 s 250 
2.c h 19.2 R C7.5 B 5.9 s 0.30 s 250 
4.C R c1.1 s 0 .14 s 240 
11110/69 23.0 s.c c.c r 18.9 R C6.6 s 0.30 s 250 
2.c r 19 .1 R 06.9 B 6.0 s 0.22 s 250 
4.C r l<J.2 R C6.7 s 0.05 s 190 
lM/ 10/69 o.o 5.c c.c t- 18.8 R 05.C s 0 .15 s 250 
2.c t- 19. l R C6.5 B 6.C s 0.03 s 290 
4.C r 1 <;. l R 07.3 s C.07 s 90 
18/10/69 1.0 5.C c.c r 18.9 R C5.<J s 0.04 s 190 
2.c r 18.9 R 06.9 s 0. 18 s 110 
4.C t- l <;. 2 R C7.e s 0.12 s 6C 
lb/10/69 2.0 5.C c.c r 18.5 R C6.7 s 0.32 s RO 
2.c t- 18.8 R C7.4 B 5.8 s 0.36 s 50 
4.C t- l<J.l R C8.2 s 0.33 s 70 
18/10/69 3.C 5.0 c.c t- 18.7 R C8.l s 0.50 s 10 
2.c t- 18.9 R 08.6 tl 5.7 s 0.45 s 70 
4.C h 19.C R C9.C s 0.38 s 70 
!ti/ 10/6') 4.0 5.C c.c H 18.4 R C9.C s 0.48 s 80 
2.c t- 18.7 R C9.7 B 5.2 s 0.44 s 70 
4.C r 18.9 R C9.8 s 0.40 s 70 
ICCNTII\UECl 
213. 
STATION MC0.71B CCONTINLECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 32,4MINUTES NORTH, LONG I Tl.DE 76DEGREES 47,3,.Illl.TES Wf:ST 
TllANSECT OCCUPIED 17/10/69 11:100 HRS TC 11:1/10/69 1300HRS 
OA-'1(-YR 11CUR WATER SAMPLE TEll'PERATURE SALINITY DISSCLVEC Cl.RRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
lll/10/69 5,0 5,C c.c I- 18,2 R 09.7 s 0,23 s 70 
2,C t, 1e.1 R 10.4 B 5.4 s 0,23 s 60 
4.C H 19. 0 R. 10.4 s 0, 18 s 70 
la/10/69 6,0 5.C c.c t, 11.0 R C9,l s 0.18 s 230 
2.c R 10.2 ll 5.6 s 0, 13 s 220 
,, • C R 10.5 s 0,13 s 23C 
18/10/69 7.0 5.C c.c I- 16,6 R C7, c; s 0,39 s 2~0 
2.c R 09.6 B '5 • 0 s 0,31 s 240 
4,C R 10.1 s 0, 14 s 2~C 
18/10/1,9 8.0 5.C c.c I- 17.8 R 07.8 s 0 .36 s no 
2.c R CB,2 B 5.7 s 0,41 s 23C 
4.C R C9,C s C.18 s 230 
lb/10/69 12.1 5.C c.c H 18.6 R 05,C s 0, 16 s 260 
2.c t, 18,6 R C5,6 B 6.0 s 0.08 s 140 
4,C I- 18 ,6 R C6,3 s 0,06 s 90 
lfl/10/69 13,2 5,C c.c I- 18,5 R 04,6 s 0,04 s (10 
2.c I- 18.7 R C5,6 ll 6,6 s 0,16 s 110 
4.C H 18,7 R C7,C s 0,11 s 70 
214. 
SlAllCN Mt0.7)C 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.3'111\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 17/10/t:9 1800 HRS TC 18/10/69 l300HRS 
OA-r,,[-YR l"CUR WATER SA~PLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DI SSOL 'JEC CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPH· CXYGEI\ SPEEC CIRECTICN 
lb/ lC/1:9 12. 3 4.C c.c r 18.5 R 05.3 s 0 .16 s 060 
2.c ., 18.8 R C5.8 s C.09 s 190 
3.C 1-1 18.7 R 06.C s 0.14 s 240 
lc/ L0/1:9 13.4 4.C c.c r 18. 5 R C5.2 s 0 .18 s 250 
2.c r 18.6 R 06.5 s 0.22 s 230 
3.5 r 18. t: R C7.C s 0 .14 s 250 
215. 
STATION M(0.71A 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.3MINUTES NORTH, LONGITl,OE 760EGREES 47.2"H,UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 400HRS 
CA-"C-YR 1-lCUR WATER S-MPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSOLVEC CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEI'. SP EEC OIRECTICN 
21/10/69 11,0 5,C c.c I- 1 c;, 3 R 07,1 e 0.60 B 260 
2,C 
'" 
1 'l. 2 R 07,2 e 0,40 B 240 
4,C I- l 9. l R ce.c e C, 17 B 240 
21/10/69 12,0 5,C c.c I- 1 c;. 3 R 05.9 e C.60 B 240 
2,C I- l c;. 3 R C5.7 e 0,45 ll 250 
4.C H 1 c;. l R 05.6 e 0, 10 B 250 
21/lC/69 13,0 5,C C,C I- l 'l, 4 R 04,7 I' 0.55 B 220 
2,C 
'" 
l c;, 3 R C4.7 e 0.45 B 230 
4.C H 19,l R C5,4 e 0.20 B 230 
21/10/69 14.0 4.C c.c I- 1 'l, 4 R 04.7 e 0.40 B 250 
2,C I- 19,3 R C4,C e C,20 B 260 
4,C I- 19.1 R 04,8 fl 0,05 B 250 
21/10/t,g 15,0 3.C c.c I- 1 c;. 5 R C2.3 e 0,80 B 230 
2.c I- 19.3 R C4.3 e 0.10 e 100 
21/10/69 16,0 3.C c.c I- 1 c;, 4 R 04.1 e 0.16 B 90 
2,C 
'" 
19,4 R 04,8 B 0.21 B 60 
21/10/1>9 17,0 3,C c.c I- 1 c;, 5 R 05,0 e 0,40 B 60 
2.c I- l 'l. 5 R 05.3 e 0,35 e 60 
21/10/69 17.7 2.c c.c H 19,3 R 06.7 e 0.65 e 80 
2.c I- 19.4 R C7,3 B 0.65 B 70 
21/10/6<; 1e.8 2.c c.c I- 19,2 R 08.c e 0,55 B BO 
2,C I- l'l,2 R 08.c; e 0.55 B 70 
21/10/69 19.4 2.c c.c I- l 'l, l R 09.5 e 0,43 e 80 
l,C I- 1 <;. 1 R 10.1 e 0.42 B 80 
21/10/69 21,0 2.c c.c .. l <;, 0 R C'l,7 e 0,26 e 80 
1.c .. 19,0 R 10,5 e 0,26 l:l 80 
2 l/l0/69 22.3 2,C c.c .. 18,9 R 09.5 e 0.20 B 270 
l,C I- 18,'l R 10.3 e 0.20 B 270 
2 l/l0/69 23,4 l,C c.c H 19,l R 08,8 e 0,58 B 260 
1.c .. l c;, 2 R 10.2 P. 0,44 B 250 
22/10/69 o.o 2,C c.c .. 19, 1 R C'l.2 e 0,48 B 260 
l,C .. 1 <;, C R 09.5 e 0,53 A 260 
(COt,T 11\LEC I 
216. 
STATION "Io. 7) A (CCNTIN_UEC) 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 32.3MJNUTES NOR TH, LONGJTLDE 760EGREES 47.2"11\L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 21/1C/6'l llCO HRS TC 22/10/6'l 400HRS 
CA-n-YR f<LUR \,ATER SAMPLE lE"PERA TURE SIILINI TY DISSOLVFC CLRRENT CURRfNT 
CEPTI- CEPH- CXYGEf\ SPEEC DIRECTICN 
Zi_/ l0/6'l l. 3 L.C c.c 1-- l c;. l R C7.8 e C.60 e 260 
l. C h l c;. 2 R 10.c e c.55 B 260 
2;'/10/69 2.c 1. C c.c 1-- l c;. l R C6.8 e 0. 5<; B 260 
L.C 1-- l 'i. l R c1.c e 0.53 B 260 
at lC/69 4.0 l,C c.c t- 18 .7 R 04.8 e 0. 12 B 270 
1.c R C5.3 18 
217. 
STATION '4 IO. 7 l B 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.4MlNUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 47. 3"11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 21/10/69 11cc HRS TO 22/10/69 400HRS 
UA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIEC CLRREr,,T CURRENT 
DEPT!- CEPTt- OXYGEN SP EEC DIRECT!CN 
21/10/69 11.0 5.0 c.c H l<; .3 R 06.8 e 0. 55 B 240 
2,C I- 19. l R 07.9 ll 7.2 B 0.38 ll 250 
4.C I- 1 <;. l R C7.9 e 0.20 e 250 
21/ 10/6<.J 12.0 5.C c.c ., 19.4 R C5,6 e 0,55 B 250 
2.c I- 1c;, 2 R 05.7 ll 9.1 e 0.35 B 250 
4,C I, 19.2 R 05,6 e 0, 15 e 220 
21/lC/69 13 .o 5,C c.c I- 19,2 R 05,4 ~ 0.60 B 260 
2. C . I- l c;. l R 05.4 B 7.t e 0.35 B 250 
4.C H 19. l R C5.5 e c.i 1 B 230 
21/10/69 14.0 4,C c.c I- 19,3 R C4.6 e 0.30 A 270 
2,C I- 19. 2 R 04,6 B 8,1 e 0.35 B 270 
4.C I- l c;, 3 R C4.6 p 0, 10 B 240 
21/10/69 15.0 4,C c.c I- l c;. 4 R 03.9 e C .15 B 27C 
2,C H 19. 4 R 04,3 B 8.3 e 0.60 B 20 
4,C I- 19.4 e 0.80 B BO 
21/10/69 16.G 3.C c.c I- 1c;.1 R CJ.'l B 0,50 B 30 
2.c I- l c;, 3 R 04.3 tl 'l, 2 e 0 .33 e 40 
4.C I- l'l, 3 R C4.3 e 0,40 B 70 
21/10/69 17,0 4.C c.c I- l c;. 4 R C4.8 e 0,48 e 40 
2,C I- l c;, 4 R 05,l e 0.50 H 40 
4,C I, l c; • 4 R 05,7 B 0.40 B 60 
21/ lC/69 18 .t 3.C c.c I- l c;. 5 R C7.l e 0.45 B 60 
2.c I- l c; • 5 R C8.2 B 6.2 e C.55 e 70 
21/10/69 19,2 3,C c.c h l 'l. 5 R ca.a e C.45 B 70 
2.c I- l c;, 4 R C9.6 e 0,45 A 60 
21/ 10/69 20.0 3.C c.c h 18.3 R 09.2 e 0,40 e 60 
2.c I- 18.3 R 10,3 p 0.42 B eC 
21/10/69 21.4 3.C c.c I- l'l .t R C'l.l e 0,07 B 330 
2.c H l 'l. l R 10. 'l e o.io e 60 
21/10/69 22,0 2.c c.c I- 18.9 R C9,2 e 0.24 B 270 
2,C I- l'l .l R 10,8 e 0. 12 B 240 
21/10/69 23.o 2.c c.c I- 18.9 R 09,l e 0.68 R 260 
2,C h l c;. l R 10.4 e 0.48 B 250 
( er.NT 11\LEC J 
218. 
STAT.ION MI0.71B I CONTI Nl:EC I 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32.4MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 7bDEGREES 47.31'1M.iTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 400HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIEC Cl,;RRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
22/10/69 0.3 2.c c.c H 18.9 R 08.2 B a.es B 260 
2.c ... l '1. C R 07.9 e C.b5 B 2b0 
22/10/69 1.0 2.c c.c H 19.0 R 07.7 e o.75 B 260 
2.c H 19.0 R 01.1 fl 0.36 R 250 
22/10/69 2.3 2.c c.c h l c;. 0 R 06.2 e O.b8 B 250 
2.c R 06.3 e o.55 B 250 
2<'110/69 3.0 2.c c.c I- 18.9 R 05.4 B 0.48 B 250 
2.c h 18.9 R C5.4 e 0.48 B 250 
22 /10/ 69 3.3 1.c c.c H 18.8 R 05.3 e 0.37 B 260 
1.c R C5.7 18 
22/10/69 4.3 2.c c.c h 18.8 R 04.7 B 0.09 B 300 2.c t- 18.8 R C5.6 e 0.05 B 00 
219. 
STATION MIO. 71C 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 32,4MINUTES NORTH, LONG ITLOE 7bOEGREE S 47,3MII\LTES WEST 
TR.6NSECT CCCUPIEO 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 400HRS 
OA-l'C-YR ... cu~ WATER S.6MPLE TEMPERATURE SALi N !TY DISSOL\IEC CLRREI\ T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEI\ SPEF.C OIRECTICN 
21/10/69 11,0 3,C c.c H 19,4 R C7,l e 0,35 e 240 
2,C H 19, l R C7,3 B C,25 p 260 
3,C I- 1 c;, 1 R C7,C e 0,20 fl 220 
21/10/69 12,0 3,C c.c ... 19,3 R C6,2 e 0,45 B 25(; 
2,C I- l'l,2 R 05,4 e 0,20 e 250 
3,C R C4,7 1e 
21/10/69 13 ,U 2,C c.c H l 9, 3 R C5,5 p 0,25 El 250 
2,C I- l c;, 2 R C5,5 e 0,20 e 25C 
21/10/69 14, 0 2,C c.c ... 19,4 R C4,6 e 0, 10 B 2-.0 
2,C ... 19,2 R 04,9 e 0, 10 f\ 270 
21/10/6CJ 15,0 3,C c.c I- 1 c;, 4 R C4,C e 0,75 B UC 
2,C I-' l <;, 3 R 04,4 e 0,60 p 290 
21/ lC/69 l 6, 0 3,C C,C I- l c;, 2 R C4,2 e 0,05 B 20 
2,C ... l c;, 4 R 05, 9 e 0,30 B 50 
21/lC/69 19,0 3,C c.c I- 1B,3 R CB,2 e 0,55 R (:0 
2,C I- 18,3 R CCJ, 5 B 6,9 e 0,65 8 70 
21/10/69 19,2 3,C c.c I- 19,4 R C9,3 e 0 ,4CJ A 70 
2,C I- 19,2 R 10,3 B 6. CJ e 0,53 f' 7C 
21/l0/6CJ 21, 2 3,0 c.c I- l 9. l R C9,6 e O,lO B 7C 
2,C I- 19,l R 10,8 B 1,2 e 0, 14 e ec 
21/10/69 22,2 2,C c.c ... l c;. 0 R CCJ,6 e C,22 e uo 
2,C H l c;, C R 10,8 B 6,3 e 0, l CJ (' 250 
21/10/6CJ 23,2 2,C c.c I- 18,8 R ca.a e 0,68 e 26(. 
2,C I- 19, l R 10,3 B 8,2 e 0,50 e 2r,o 
22/lll/t:9 0,2 2,C c.c ll 19,C R 08,5 e 0,08 e 21::C 
2,C B 19,l R C9,l B 9,7 e C,C7 B 260 
22/10/69 1,2 2,C c.c I- l 'i. l R C7,8 E 0,63 e 2t0 
l,C I- 19, l R C7,9 B 6,6 ll 0,60 B 260 
22/10/69 2,2 2,C c.c I- 19,l R 06,5 ~ 0,65 ll 2fO 
2,C I- l <;, 1 R 06,6 B 6,3 e 0,53 f' 260 
(CCI\TII\UfCl 
220. 
STATION M(0.71C ICONTINUECI 
LAT [TUCE 37CEGREES 32.4MlNUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 47.3Mlf\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 400HRS 
DA-"C-Y~ HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATI.JRE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTt- DEPTt- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
22/10/69 3.3 2.c c.c H 18.8 R 05.4 B 0.48 B 260 
2.c H 18.9 R C5.6 B 6.9 B 0.32 B 250 
22/10/69 4.2 2.c c.c H 18.8 R 04.7 B 0.21 B 250 
2.c ... 18.9 R 04.7 B 6.9 e 0.15 B 260 
221. 
STATION MIO.O)A 
LATITUCE 37C EGREE S 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONG ITLOE 760EGREES 47.41/IPILTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
OA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSOLIIEO Ct;RREt\T CURRfNT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEPI SPEEC DIRECT ICN 
17/10/69 14.2 a.c c.c H 19.6 R 10.c y 0.36 y 360 
2.c I- l 'l. 6 R 10.c B 6.5 y 0 .46 y 350 
4.C h 19.6 R 10.2 y o.37 y 360 
t.c I- 19.6 R 10.2 y 0.30 y 360 
17/10/69 15.0 e.c c.c I- 19.4 R 10.e y 0.44 y 010 
2.c H 19.4 R 11. C 8 5.9 y 0.41 y 340 
4.C t-, l c; • 4 R 11. 7 y 0.30 y 340 
e.C I- 1 c;. 4 R 11.4 y 0.41 y 360 
17/10/t,9 16.0 6.C c.c I- 19. 4 R 11. 'l y 0.10 y ,60 
2.c I- 19. 4 R 12.2 y C.09 y 340 
4.C I- lS.4 R 12.4 y C.14 y 100 
17/10/69 17.2 e.c c.c I- 18.l R 11. 4 y 0. 13 y l~C 
2.c H 19. 2 R 11. 5 B 6.5 y 0.03 y 2GC 
4.C I- l 9. 3 R 12.c y 0.03 y 360 
t.c h l 'l. 3 R 12.5 y c.02 y 350 
7.C H l'l.3 R 12.5 y C.03 y 020 
17/10/69 18.0 e.c c.c I- 18.9 R 10. 'l y 0.41 y 1-.c 
2.c I- l 'l. 3 R 11. 7 e 6.5 y 0.25 y 18C 
4.C I- l 'l. 3 R 12.3 y 0.09 y 2C'C 
t.C I- l 'i. 3 R 12.4 y C.03 y 200 
7.C h l 'l. 3 R 12.5 y c.02 y 190 
17/10/69 19.0 e.c c.c I- l c;. 1 R 10 .• 4 y a.so y 180 
2.c t-, l 'i. 3 R 10.6 8 6.2 y o.56 y 180 
4.C h l 'l. 2 R 10.1 y o.5o y 180 
t.c I- l c;. 3 R 11. 3 y C.41 y 180 
7.C h l 'i. 3 R 11. 3 y 0.31 y 190 
17/10/69 20.0 a.c c.c I- l c;. 3 R C9.7 y 0.45 y lFC 
2.c I- 19.3 R 10.2 B 6.1 y 0.43 y 17C 
4.C I- l 9. 3 R 10.2 y 0. 3A y 1ac 
5.C I- 19.4 R 10.5 y C. 31 y 180 
17/10/69 21.c 6.C c.c H 18.C R C9.6 y C.40 y 180 
2.c I- l 'l. l R C9.5 B 5. 'l y 0.39 y 170 
4.C t-, 19.3 R 09.6 y 0.34 y lHG 
s.c I- 19.4 R 09.7 y 0.28 y 180 
ICf:HIPILECl 
222. 
STATION M(O,OIA ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCF. 37CEGREES 31, 7M I NUT ES NORTH, LCNGITLDE 7bOEGREES 47,4'1!1\LTES WEST 
TR/11\SfC f CCCLH' !ED 17/10/t:9 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 130CHRS 
c.:.-r-r-v1< f,(Ui< WATEI< SAMPLE JEr,,PERATL;RE SALINITY O!SSCLVEC CLRRFI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- OXYGEI\ SPEEC DIRECT!CN 
l //lC/6q 22,C t,,C c.c I- 1s.c R CR,C y C,25 y 180 
2,C I- lS,2 R C8,7 l:l b,2 V 0,25 y 170 
4,C t- lS,3 R C 8, c; y C,25 y 180 
5.C I- lS,3 R 09,C V C,21 y 190 
17/1C/6'J 23,0 t,C c.c I- 1 c;. C R C7, c; V 0.21 y 170 
2.C I- l <;. l R ca.c B 5.9 V 0,23 y 170 
4,C I- l <;. 2 R CB. l y 0,23 y 180 
5,C I- l <;, 2 R CB,2 y 0 .19 V 200 
lc/ 1C/6C, l.,,l, 6,C l,C f- 1e.a R C7,5 y 0.04 y 190 
2,C I- 1 <;, C I< C7,6 l:l 5,8 V 0.03 y 190 
4,C I- 1 '>. 1 R C7,5 V C ,0 3 y 2cc 
5.C I- 1 c;. 2 R C7, c; y 0,04 y 280 
l ,· / l C / t, ~ 1. L) t.C C. C I- 18,5 I{ C1,2 y c.oo V 350 
2,C I- 18,7 R C1,1 8 5,8 y 0,04 y 340 
4,C I- 18,6 R C 7, <; y a.co y 320 
"i • C f- l <;. 2 R Cl'. 5 y 0.10 y 330 
lti/ lG/1:Y 2.2 <; .l c.c I- 18,2 R CR,C y a.co y 030 
2.c t- 18,6 R CH,2 8 7.8 V 0. 15 y 010 
4,C I- 1€,6 R cs.5 V 0.28 y 020 
l,C I- 18,7 R C8,8 y 0,26 y 020 
!:. C f- l p. g R C9,C y 360 
li-/lC/t,-; 3,U lC,C L, C I- 17. 7 I{ CB,<; y 0,25 V 030 
,.c t- 16. l R C9, <; 8 5.1 y 0,2b y 020 
4,C I- 18,4 R l O, l y 0,48 y 010 
t • C I- l <;, C R 10,C y 0.40 y 360 
i: • C I- 1 c;. 1 R lC,C y C,25 y 030 
<; • C I- 1 <;. 1 R 10.c y C,35 y 030 
11-/lC/l:9 4,C lC,C c.c t- lE. 1 f< 10.1 y C,30 y 040 
2.c I- l~.i 
" 
10,2 B 5. 'l y C,30 y 020 
4. C I- 18,4 R 10,3 'Y 0,23 'Y 010 
l:,C I- 18,4 R 10,6 'Y G, 'i4 y 010 
e.c I- 18,6 R 11, l y 0,39 y 010 
S. C I- 18.7 R 11. l y C,39 y 020 
lc/lC/1:'i 5,C 4,L c.c r 1 e. 1 R 10,6 y 0. 11 y 350 
2, C I- 18. 3 R 10,7 B 6,C y 0,20 y 340 
4,C f- ie. e R 11,4 V c.01 y 320 
{ CC'i\ T J r--LFI; I 
223. 
STATION M(O.O)A (CCNTINUEC) 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGI TLDE 76DEGREES 47.41111\l,TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 17/lC/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
DA-MC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCLIJEC Ct;RRH,T CURRFNT 
CEPTt- CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECT[CN 
lo/l0/69 6.0 4,C c.c H 17,B R 10,9 y C,40 y l P.O 
2,C t- 18,3 R 11.9 B 6,0 y c.01 y lPO 
3,C R 11, 5 
4,C t- 18,1, y 0,05 y 190 
18/10/6<; 7.0 4.C c.c t- 1e.3 R C9.7 y C,46 y 180 
2,C H 18 ,4 R 10,6 B 6,0 y 0,33 y 180 
4,C I- 18,6 R lo. c; y 0, ll y 180 
18/10/1,9 8,0 4,C c.c I- 18,4 R 09,8 y 0,50 y IBO 
2,C I- 18,6 R 09,8 B 5,4 y 0,46 y l <l(' 
4,C I- 1 e. 1 R 10,l y 0, 19 y l 'iC 
18/10/69 
". 0 4,C c.c t- l B, 1, R CB,6 V 0,48 V 18C 2,C I- 18,7 R C9,l B 5,3 y 0,42 V lPJ 
4,C H 18,7 R 09.2 y 0,23 y 1% 
18/10/69 10,0 4,C c.c h 18,6 R C7,8 y 0,40 y 170 
2,C I- ie. 6 R CB, l B 5,5 y 0,32 y 1eo 
4,C H 18,6 R C8,3 y 0, 17 y lBO 
18/10/69 11,0 4,C c.c t- 18,9 R C6, <; y C,22 V 18(' 
2,C I- 18,7 R C7,4 y 0,24 y l!'U 
4,C t- 18,7 R 07,5 y 0, 15 y 200 
18/10/69 12,0 4,C c.c I- 19,4 R ce.c y C,20 y l7U 
2.c H 18,9 R C6,5 8 6,1 y 0, 14 y 190 
4,C t- 1e.a R C7. 2 y 0,05 y no 
18/10/69 13,0 4,C c.c t-. 19,7 R C6,3 y 0,04 y 330 
2,C t- 19,8 R C6,8 B 6,2 y 0,06 y 360 
4,C .. l 9, 8 R C7,3 y C,20 y 160 
224. 
STATION M(O.OlB 
I.AT !TUC E 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.5MIIILTES WEST 
TRIINSECT CCCUPIEO 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
DA-l'C-YM HCUM WATER SAMPLE TE!'PERATLRE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CLRRENT CURRENf 
CEPTI-' CEPTI' CXYGEII SPEED DIRECTION 
ll/lC/69 14.2 8.C c.c H l c;. 5 R 10.5 y 0.30 y 360 
2.c H 19.5 R 10.7 B 5.7 y C.16 y 360 
4.C I' l c;. 4 R 10.a y 0.41 y 360 
t.c H 1 c;. 4 R 10.9 y 0.31 y 360 
1.c R 10.a 
17/10/69 15.u 6.C c.c I' 1 c;. 2 R 11.3 y 0.20 y 360 
2.c H l c;. 4 R 11.4 B 6.1 y 0.18 y 360 
4.C I- l c;. 4 R 11. c; y 0.34 y 360 
17/10/69 16.0 6.C c.c I- 18.9 R 11. 3 y 0 .10 y 350 
2.c H l c;. 2 R 11. 6 B 6.2 y 0.06 y 320 
4.C I- l c;. 3 R 11. 7 y 0.04 y 320 
t.C R 12,1 
l 7/lC/69 1 /. 5 12,C c.c I- 18,7 R 11, 2 y 0.21 y 180 
2,C I- l c;. 2 R 11. 7 B 6,4 y 0,02 y 170 
4,C I- 19,3 R 12,C y 0,02 y 230 
t.c I- 19,3 R 12.3 y 0,63 y 1BO 
e.c R 12.5 
lC,C R 12,5 
11,C R 12.5 
17/lC/69 18,2 12.c C,C I- 18,8 R 10,3 y 0.49 y 190 
2.c I- 1 c;. l R 10. c; B 6.3 y 0.35 y 200 
4.C H l'l, 3 R 12.3 y 0.25 y 210 
E: .c I- l c;. 3 R 12.5 y 0.18 y 210 
e.c H l CJ. 3 R 12.5 y 0,15 y 200 
lC,C H 1c;, 3 R 12.6 y 0.10 y 200 
l,l. C R 12.6 
l 7/lC/69 19,2 11,C c.c H 18.9 R 10,2 y 0.63 y 200 
2.c I- 18,2 R 10,l B 6.1 y 0.63 y 200 
4,C H 18,2 R 11.2 y 0.50 y 190 
t.c H 18,2 R 11. 3 y 0.35 y 200 
e.c H 18,3 R 11,8 y 0.23 y 200 
lC.C H 18.4 R 12.2 y 0.05 y 200 
17/10/69 20.2 11,C c.c I- 18,4 R C9.6 y o.56 y 200 
2,C I- l'i. 2 R C9,5 B 6.1 y 0.56 y 210 
4,C I- l c;. 2 R C9,5 y 0,44 y 220 
E: • C I- l c;. 2 R 09.7 y 0.45 y 200 
e.c H l <;. 2 R C9,6 y 0.45 y 190 
1c.c I- l <;, 2 R C9,7 y 0.30 y 180 
I crNT 11\Uf.[; l 
225, 
STATION M(0.018 ICCNTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 7bOEGREES 47.51'11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 17/10/69 1400 HRS TO 18/10/69 1300HRS 
011-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCLIIED CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- DEPT!- OXYGEN SPEED OIRECTICN 
ll/10/69 21.2 11.c c.c H 18.7 R 08.9 y 0.48 y 210 
2.c H l CJ. 2 R 08.8 B 5.7 y o.3e y 210 
4.C I- l':l. 2 R cs.a y 0.46 y 190 
I:• C H l <;. 2 R cs.a y C.40 y 190 
s.c I- l <;. 2 R cs.a y 0.41 y 190 
lC.C H 19.2 R ce.e y 0.26 y 190 
17/10/69 22.2 11.c c.c I- 18.6 R 00.2 y 0.33 y 190 
2.c H 1 <;. C R CB.3 B 5.7 y 0.2s y 180 
4.C H l CJ. l R 08.3 y 0.26 y 180 
I:• C I- 1c;. 2 R 08.3 y 0.24 V 2cc 
e.c I- 19.2 R 08.4 y 0.20 y 210 
1c.c I- 1 c;. 3 R 09. C y 0 .13 y 240 
17/10/69 23.2 11.c c.c I- 18.3 R C7.6 y C.37 y 220 
2.c H 18.9 R C7.6 B 6,0 y 0.21 y 210 
4.C I- l <;. C R C8.5 V 0.10 y 2cc 
I: .c H 1 <;. 2 R 08.5 y 0.03 y no 
0.c h 19.2 R CB.7 y 0.06 y 25C 
1c.c I- 1 <;. 2 R CB. c; y 0.05 y 050 
1e110/69 0.2 11.c c.c H 18.0 R C7.3 y o.os y 21C 
2.c I- 18.5 R C7.6 B 5.9 V 0.03 y 240 
4.C I- lCJ. 0 R CB.l y o.oo y 220 
I:• C I- 1 c;. 2 R 08.3 y 0.01 y 330 
e.c I- 19.2 R CB.4 y 0.01 y 360 
lC.C H 1 <;. 1 R 08.5 y 0.15 V 040 
18/10/69 1.2 lC.C c.c I- 18.3 R C7.3 y o.oo y 31C 
2.c I- 19.0 R C7.8 B 7.8 y 0.01 y 010 
4.C I- 1 <;. 1 R ca.a y 0. 10 y 36C 
I:• C I- 1 <;. C R 08.3 y o.oa V 010 
8.C Ii l 'l. 1 y 0.10 y 340 
c; .c I- 1 <;. l R C9.l y C.16 y 320 
lli/10/69 2.4 11.c c.c I- 17.9 R C7,8 y 0 .10 y OlU 
2.c I- 18.4 R c0.3 B 1.1 y 0.25 y ':160 
t, • C I- 18.8 R C9.5 y 0.26 V 010 
I:• C H 19.0 R CCJ.8 y C.23 y 020 
e.c I- l c;. l R CCJ. c; y 0.26 y 'lcC 
lC.C I- 1 <;. l R 10,C y 0.25 y 36C 
(CCNTJI\UFC) 
226. 
STATION MCO.OIB ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 47.5Mll\l,;TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
OA-ll'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTh CEPTI- CXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTION 
l8/l0/b9 3.2 10.c c.c H 17. 8 R 08.3 y 0.10 y 030 
2.c H 18.7 R 09.7 B 5.9 y 0.20 y 360 
4 .c H 18.9 R 10.c y 0.36 y 3b0 
6.C I- 18.8 R 10.1 y 0.45 y 360 
e.c H 18.9 R 10.0 y 0.45 y 360 
c; • C I, l 'il. 0 R 10.4 y 0.45 y 350 
l8/l0/6'l 4.2 10.c c.c H 18.3 R 09.C y o.oo y 350 
2.c H 18.7 R 10.3 B 5.3 y 0.00 y 360 
4.C I- 18.9 R 10.8 y 0.03 y 360 
t: • C I- 18.9 R 11.1 y 0.03 y 360 
e.c 
'"' 
18.9 R 11. 2 y .0.20 y 010 
'il .c H 18.9 R 11.3 y 0.21 y 360 
ld/ 10/69 5.4 12.c c.c H 18.8 R 09.5 y 0.13 y 190 
2.c I, 18.6 R 10.6 B 5.8 y o.oo y 170 
4.C h 18.6 R ll. 0 y 0.01 y 290 
6.C H ta.a R 11.1 y o.oo y 190 
e.c H 18.8 R 11. 3 y o.oo y 350 
1c.c H ta.a R ll .4 y 0.09 y 040 
l8/10/6'l b.O 10.c c.c I, 17.9 R 09.4 y 0.26 y 170 
2.c H 18.5 R 10.7 B 5.7 y o.oo y 200 
4.C I, 18.6 R 10.9 y o.oo y 220 
l: • C I, 18.7 R 11. 3 y o.oo y 230 
a.c H 18.8 R ll .4 y o.oo y 220 
1c.c t, 18. 8 R 11.4 y o.oo y 190 
18/10/69 7.2 10. 0 c.c H 17. 5 R 09.3 y 0.46 y 190 
2.c I, 1a.o R 09.b B 5.6 y 0.46 y 200 
4.C I, 18.5 R 10.c y 0.34 y 200 
6.C 1-1 1e.a R 11. C y 0.30 y 210 
e.c I- 18.8 R 11.2 y 0.17 y 210 
lC.C I, 18.8 R 11. 3 y o.oo y 220 
18/lC/69 a.2 10.c c.c I, 18.2 R 09.2 y o.5e y 200 
2.c I- 18.3 R 09.2 B 5.5 y 0.50 y 210 
4.C 1-1 18.4 R 09.4 y 0.39 y 190 
t: • C I- 18.4 R C'l.5 y 0.33 y 190 
e.c I, 18.6 R 10.0 y 0.19 y l'lO 
1c.c I- 18.8 R 11. C y o.oo y 190 
(CCNTI"UECI 
227. 
STATION M(O.O)B ICCNTINLECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONG! TLDE 76DEGREES 47.51'11\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
DA-"[-YR f,[UR WATER SAMPLE TEfo'PERATLRE SALINITY DISSOLVEC CLRREI\T CURRFNT 
DEPT!- DEPT!- CXYGEfli SPEFC DIRECTICN 
lB/lC/69 'I. 2 lC.C c.c t, 1e.5 R c0.c y C. '53 y 1'10 
2,C t, 18.5 R ca.a B 5.9 y 0.42 y l9C 
4,C I- 18.5 R C8.l y 0.39 y l 9C 
t.c h 18.5 R 08.3 y 0,21 y 190 
e.c I- 18.6 R C9.0 y 0. 10 y ;ir.o 
lC.C f, 18.7 R C9.3 y C.06 y 200 
18/10/69 10.2 11.c c.c t- 18,6 R 07.5 y C.44 y 190 
2,C I- 18,6 R C7,6 B 5.9 y 0.41 y 200 
4,C I- 18.6 R 07, f: y 0. 34 y 200 
6. C I- 18,7 R C7.9 y 0,25 y ?re 
e.c t, 1e.1 R 08,2 y 0, 10 y 2cc; 
lC,C t- 18.6 R 08,5 y C,04 y l~U 
18/10/69 11.2 10.c c.c I- 18.8 R C6.7 y 0,29 y lt10 
2,C f, 18,8 R C7.C y 0,24 y 1'10 
4,C I- 18.7 R C7,2 y 0.19 y lb( 
t.C I- 18.7 R C1.1 y 0, 11 y 220 
e.c t- 18. 7 R C7, c; y 0.03 y l RO 
lC.C I- 18.7 R ce.c y c.01 y 04(, 
18/10/6'1 12.2 10,C c.c f, 18.9 R C6,5 y 0,20 y lHC 
2,C I- 18,8 R C6.e B 6.5 y 0, 14 y ?CC 
4,C f, 1e.1 R C 1. 3 y C,03 y 250 
t.C f, 18,7 R C7,5 y O,C4 y 170 
e.c I- 18,7 R 07,6 y 0 .11 y 040 
lC,C t, 18.8 R 07,9 y 0,28 y C40 
lH/10/6Y 13.2 10 .c c.c t' 19 el R C6,2 y 0, 10 y 360 
2.c I- 18.9 R C7.l B 6.2 y 0,16 y 3f0 
4,C t- 18,9 R c1.2 y 0,09 y 160 
f: • C I- 18,9 R C7,6 y 0.02 y 36C 
e.c I- 18,8 y 0,03 y 36<, 
228. 
STATION MCO.OIA 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREFS 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 760EGREES 47.41'IMJTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 1200HRS 
CA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVEC CURAE~T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTION 
21/ 10/69 11.0 2.c 1.c H 18.5 R 07.9 s 0.48 s 130 
2.c R 07.3 18 
21/10/69 12.2 2.c c.c H 18.5 R 10.e s 0.63 s 150 
1.c H 18.5 R 06.6 s 0.41 s 170 
21/10/69 13.0 2.c c.c 1-, 18.5 R 06.7 s 0.40 s 180 
1.c H 18.8 R C6.9 s 0.36 s 180 
21/10/69 14.0 2.c c.c I- 18.5 R C5.7 s 0.34 s 180 
1.c I- 18.5 R 05.C s 0.07 s 170 
21/10/69 15.0 2.c c.c I- 19.0 R 05.5 s 0.03 s 100 
1.c h 1 <;. C R C5.8 s 0. 12 s 40 
21/10/69 16.0 1.c 1.c H 18.5 R 05.3 s 0.02 s 90 
21/10/69 17.2 2.c c.c I- 18.7 R 06.7 s 0.46 s 00 
2.c H 18.8 R C7.0 B 7.3 s 0.31 s 330 
21/10/69 18.0 2.c c.c I- 18.9 R 08.3 s 0.41 s 350 
2.c t- 18.9 R 08.3 B 7.0 s 0.21 s 350 
21/10/69 lY.U 2.c c.c 1-, 18.5 R C9.3 s 0.16 s 10 
2.c I- 18.8 R 09.4 B 7.0 s 0.06 s 00 
21/10/69 20.0 3.0 c.c I- 18.5 R 09.7 s 0.31 s 350 
2.c I- 18.8 R 10.4 B 6.5 s 0.26 s 00 
21/10/69 21.0 3.C c.c H 1e.0 R C9.6 s 0.10 s 350 
2.c I- 18.9 R 11.2 B 7.0 s 0.11 s 330 
21/lU/69 22.0 3.C c.c I- 18.5 R 09.7 s 0 .13 s 190 
2.c I- 18.5 R 11. C B 5.1 s 0.07 s 170 
21/10/69 23.0 3.C c.c H 18.9 R 10.6 s 0.39 s 160 
2.c I- 18.9 R 10.e B 7.4 s 0. 39 s 170 
22/10/69 o.o 2.c c.c I- 1 c;. C R C9.'> s 0.39 s 170 
2.c ... 1 c;. 0 R 10.1 B 7.1 s 0.3<, s 170 
22/10/69 1.0 3.C c.c ... 1c,.o R 08.3 s 0.44 s 160 
2.c H 19.C R 09.3 B 6.0 s 0.40 s 160 
ICCi\TII\UECI 
229. 
STATION MC O.O I A CCONTINUECI 
LAT lTUCE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47,41'lt-LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 1200HRS 
DA-"C-YR !-,CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIED CLRRfNT CURRENT 
DEPTI- DEPTt- CXYGEt- SPEEC OIRfCTICN 
22/10/69 2,C 2,C c.c ... 1,;.2 R 07.6 s 0.37 s l~O 
2,C H 19,6 R 08,4 B 4,5 s C.32 s 11::0 
22/10/69 3,0 2.c c.c t- 2C,C R C6.6 s 0.24 s 15G 
2,C t- 2c.o R C7.3 B 6,6 s 0,18 s l7C 
22110/69 4.0 2,C C,C H 19,9 R 05.9 s 0,06 s 130 
2,C ... 2c.c R C6.6 B 6,1 s 0,04 s 1~0· 
22/10/69 5.0 2,C c.c f-, 2c.1 R C6,l s 0,06 s ~c 
2,C t- 2C,C R Cb.,; B 5,7 s 0.06 s ?O 
22/ 10/ 69 6.0 2,C c.c T 17,7 R C8,l s 0,43 s cc 
2.c R 08.2 s 0.35 s 350 
22/10/69 1.2 2,C c.c ... 17,7 R C9.6 s 0,38 s l(J 
2,C H 17.7 R C9,7 s 0,33 s cc 
22/10/69 8,0 2,C c.c t- 17,7 R 10.2 s 0.39 s lC 
2,C ... 17. 7 R 10,2 s 0.34 s 3~C 
22/10/1::9 9,0 2.c C,C ... 17. 7 R 10.3 s 0, 15 s cc 
l,C t- 18.C R 10,8 s 0, 10 s 00 
22/ 10/69 10,0 2,C c.c t- 18,C R 10.2 s 0, 10 s 170 
l,C t- 18,C R 10.7 s 0, 10 s 170 
22/10/69 11.0 2.c c.c t- 17,9 R 10.6 s 0,37 s ll>C 
1.c t- 17. 'l R C'l.2 s 0,31 s 11::C 
22/10/69 12.0 2.c c.c ... 17.9 R C'l, 8 s C.05 s 160 
1.c H 17.9 R 10.6 s 0.35 s 160 
230. 
STATION p,!(0.0lB 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.5fo'IM;TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 1200HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSOLIIED CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPTt- CEPTt- OXYGEII SPEED OIRECTICN 
21/10/69 11.2 12.c c.c H 18.5 R 06.4 s o.56 s 180 
2.c t, 18.5 R 01.c; B 6.6 s 0.49 s 180 
4.C t- 18.5 R 07.4 s 0.45 s 180 
t.c t- 18.5 R c1.2 s 0.24 s 180 
e.c H 18.0 R 10.e s 0.06 s 180 
lC.C H 18.C s 0.06 s 180 
11.c t- 18.0 s 0.06 s 180 
21/lC/69 12.4 12.c c.c t- 18.5 R 06.l s 0.56 s 180 
2.c t- 18.5 R 06.2 s 0.49 s 180 
4.C t- 1B.5 R c1.2 s 0.44 s 180 
I:• C H 18.5 R 07.5 s 0.31 s 180 
e.c t- 18.0 R 08. c; s 0.06 s lHO 
1c.c t- 18.0 R 08.9 s 0.06 s 180 
11.c H 18.0 R 09.3 s 0.06 s 180 
21/10/69 13.l 12.c c.c t- 18.5 R C6.4 s 0.48 s l~O 
2.c H 18.5 R 06.3 B 6.6 s 0.48 s 180 
4.C t- 18.5 R C6.3 s 0.43 s 180 
I:• C t- 18.5 R C6.8 s 0.24 s 180 
e.c t, 18.5 R 08.4 s 0.03 s 180 
lC.C t, le. 5 s 0 .11 s 10 
11.c H 18.5 R 08.3 s 0.06 s 20 
21/ 10/69 14.0 12.c c.c t- 1e.5 R 05.7 s o.30 s 180 
2.c r 18.5 R 05.8 s o.31 s 170 
4.C t- 18.5 R 05.9 s 0.23 s 170 
I:• C t- 18.5 R C6.6 s o.o5 s 190 
e.c H 18.5 R C6.2 s 0.14 s 40 
1c.c t- 18.5 R C6.5 s 0.09 s 50 
11.c t- 18.5 R 07.6 s 0.03 s 40 
21/10/69 15.2 11.c c.c t- l <;. 0 R 04.l s 0 .12 s 180 
2.c t- 18.5 R C4.7 B 6.9 s 0.09 s 180 
4.C H 18.5 R C6.5 s 0.09 s 270 
I: .c t- 18.5 R C6.5 s 0.13 s 10 
e.c t- 18.5 R 06.7 s 0 .10 s 40 
1c.c t, 18.5 R 06.8 s 0.28 s ?O 
21/lC/69 16.l 11.c c.c t- 18.5 R C6.C s O.C3 s IC 
2.c t- 18.5 R 06.C B 7.5 s 0.09 s 350 
4.C t, 18.5 R C6.6 s 0. 19 s 10 
I:• C t- 18.5 R 06.7 s o.31 s cc 
e.c t- 18.5 R 06.<; s 0.40 s cc 
1c.c t, 18.5 R C7.C s 0.40 s 00 
ICOl'\TI1'lJFCl 
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STATION MIO.OIB ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.51'I"LTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 1200HRS 
()A-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVEC CLRREt\T CURR ml 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGE~ SPEEC DIRECT IL'J 
21/10/69 17. 3 12,C c.c H 18.9 R 07.3 s C.24 s 3~0 
2.c I- 18.9 R oe.c B 5.7 s 0.29 s 10 
4.C t, 18.8 R 00.1 s 0.44 s 34(: 
t.C I- 19.0 R 00.2 s 0,49 s 34C 
e.c I- 1 r;. o R 08.6 5 0,50 s "3',(, 
lC.C H 18.9 R 09.0 s 0,44 s 00 
11.5 I- l r;. 0 R CB.4 B 6.3 s 0,46 s cc 
21/ 10/69 l I!. 2 12.c c.c I- 18.B R 01.c; s 0.39 s 20 
2.c I-' 18.9 R 08.5 B 6.9 s 0,39 s 20 
4.C I-' 18.9 R C9.C s 0.37 s co 
t.c H 19.5 R ca. r; s 0.35 s '50 
e.c I- 2c.o R 09,1 s C.35 s 35C 
c; • C ... 2C,2 R C9,4 s 0,48 s 00 
1c.c I-' 2c.5 R C9.8 s 0.60 s cc 
12,C B 1,C 1 t 
21/10/69 H. l 12.c c.c H 18.6 R C9.6 s 0.31 s oc 
2.c I- 18.6 R C9. r; 8 6.8 s 0.55 s co 
4,C ... 18.8 R 10.2 s 0.50 s co 
t.c ... l r;. C R 10.4 s 0.48 s ('(' 
e.c t, l r;. C R 10.4 s C.49 s IC 
1c.c H l r;. C R 10.5 s C.44 s 10 
12.c ... 1 r;. 2 R 10.4 B 1,C s 0.38 s 1 () 
21/lC/69 20.1 12,C c.c ... 18.8 R 09.7 s 0,24 s 35C 
2.c ... 18.4 R 10.4 I! 7.5 s 0.24 s 00 
4.C I- l r;. 0 R 09. r; s 0.04 s co 
t,C H 1 r;. l R 10.8 s C.41 s cc 
e.c ... l r;. 8 R 11. C s 0.36 s cc 
1c.c ... l r;. 9 R 10,7 s 0.16 s cc 
12.c ... 2C,O B 7.4 s C, 10 s er 
21/10/69 21.1 12.c c.c I- 18.5 R cc;.e s 0,08 s 30 
2.c I-' 18.8 R 10,2 B 6.5 s C .09 s ')0 
4.C ... 1 r;. C R 10,7 s 0,16 s ~u 
t,C I- 21.0 R 11.4 s C, 15 s cc 
e.c I- 22,0 R 11.2 s 0 .16 s 34C 
1c.c I- 22.2 R 11. 6 s C, 19 s 340 
12.c t, 22.6 R 11.7 B 7,2 s 0 .10 s ~4C, 
ccnr..Tit\UfCI 
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STATION p,t( O. 0 l B ICONTINUECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREE S 47.5p,III\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/lC/69 1200HRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY DISSOLVED CLRREI\T CURRFNT 
CEPTt- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 22,l 12,C c.c T 18.6 R 09,8 s 0,04 s 19C 
2,C t- l ',, 0 R 10,8 B 7,9 s 0, 14 s 190 
4,C t- 19,0 R 11, 2 s 0,18 s 210 
l: • C H l ',, 2 R 11,3 s 0,07 s 200 
8,C I- 19,5 R 11, 5 s 0,04 s 230 
lC,C I- lg, 9 R 11, 6 s 0,06 s 270 
12,C 11 1c;, 9 R 11, 8 B 5,9 s 0,06 s 320 
21/10/69 23,2 12,C C,C I- 18,7 R 09,3 s 0,39 s l 70 
2,C H 1 c;, 0 R C9,8 B 6,9 s 0,44 s 170 
4,C H l <;, C R 10,4 s 0,41 s 180 
l: .c I- lg, 3 R 11, l s 0,29 s lHC 
€ 'C I- l'l.5 R 11,2 s 0,41 s 170 
lC,C t- 19,9 R 11, 2 s 0,25 s 170 
12,C h 2C,C R 11,3 B 6,5 s 0,11 s 170 
2Ul0/69 0,2 12,C c.c t- l ',, 0 R C9,8 s G,48 s 170 
2,C t- l c;, 1 R 09,e B 7, "i s 0,48 s 180 
4,C I- l'l,4 R 09,8 s 0,48 s 180 
t,C t- 19,9 R C9,8 s 0,48 s 180 
E,C h 2c.c R C9,8 s 0,48 s 170 
lC,C 11 2C,C R C9,8 s 0,41 s 170 
12,C I- 2C, l R C9,8 B 6,9 s 0,39 s 170 
22/10/69 l, l 12,C c.c I- l c;, C R C8,3 s 0,48 s 170 
2,C t- 19.3 R C8,8 s 0,48 s 180 
4,C t- l c;. g R ce.c; s 0,50 s 170 
l: 'C H 2C,0 R ca.a s 0,50 s 170 
e.c t- 2C,O R 08,8 s 0,50 s 170 
lC,C t- 2C,l R 08,8 s 0,48 s 170 
12,C t- 2C,2 R 08,8 s 0,36 s 180 
22/10/69 2,1 12,C c.c h l c;, 2 R C7,4 s 0 ,46 s l 70 
2,C H l'l,5 R C7,9 B 6,3 s 0,4B s 180 
4,C I- 2C,C R C 7, c; s 0,48 s 170 
t,C t- 2C,O R 07,9 s 0,48 s 170 
e.c t- 2C,O R 07. c; s 0,31 s 170 
lC,C h 2C,3 R C7,'l s C,27 s 170 
12,C 11 2C,8 R C7,'l B 6,4 s 0,24 s 180 
(CCNTII\UFCl 
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STATION M(O.O)B ICONTINUECI 
LAT ITUCE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76UEGREf S 47.5"1r>.L TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 21/lC/69 1100 HRS TC 22/lC/69 1200HRS 
CA-"C-VR !-'CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCLVEC CLRR[r>.T CURRFNT 
CEPTt- CEPTI- OXVGEr>. SPEED OIRECTICN 
72/10/69 3.1 12.c c.c I- 1 c;. e R 06.3 s 0.30 s 160 
2.c H 1 c;. 9 R C6.5 B 6.9 s 0.30 s !BC 
4.C H 2c.c R 06.7 s 0.34 s 170 
6.C H 2C.5 R Cb.7 s 0.30 s 160 
e.c I- 21.c R C7.C s c.26 s 170 
lC.C I- 21.2 R C6.S s c.20 s 180 
12.c I- 21.3 R C7.3 B 6.3 s 0. 18 s 220 
22/lC/69 4.1 12.c c.c I- l c;. 6 R 05.8 s o.oe s 720 
2.c ... 2c.c R C6.C B 6.9 s C.09 s 210 
4.C H 2c.c R Cb.2 s C.04 s 210 
t.C I- 2C.7 R C6.4 s 0.10 s 230 
e.c H 21.0 R C6.7 s a.ob s no 
1c.c I- 21.2 R Cb.<; s o.oe s 10 
11.5 ... 21.2 R 07.l l:l 5.2 s o.og s 50 
2dl0/69 5.1 12.c c.c H l c;. g R 05.c; s 0-10 s 50 
2.c ... 2c.o R C6.5 l:l 4.7 s 0. 10 s 10 
4.C t- 2C.5 R C6.6 s 0. 18 s 350 
t.c I- 21. 0 R 07.0 s 0. 33 s 340 
e.c ... 21.5 R C7.3 s 0.36 s 340 
lC.C I- 21.5 R 07.4 s C.38 s 00 
11.5 ... 21.5 R C7.4 ll 1.2 s 0. 33 s 00 
22/10/69 6.4 10.0 c.c I- l c;. 7 R ca.c s o.58 s 40 
2.c R 09.l B 6.5 s 0.58 s 10 
it• C R 09.3 s 0.63 s 00 
t.c R C9.4 s o.58 s 00 
e.c R C9.4 s 0.45 s 35C 
lC.C R 09.7 s 0.65 s co 
22/l0/b9 7.3 10.c c.c I- 17.9 R 09.5 s 0.24 s IC 
2.c I- 1e.c R C9.6 B 6.3 s 0.55 s l C 
4.C H 18.C R C9.9 s C. 5':i s co 
t.c ... 18.0 R 10.c s C.49 s cc 
E.C ... 17. 9 R lC.C s 0.24 s 00 
1c.c I- 17. 9 R 10.l s 0.24 s 350 
22/10/69 e. 2 1c.c c.c ... 17.9 R 10.6 s 0.45 s 00 
2.c I- 17. 9 R 10.6 B 1.2 s c.1:,0 s co 
4.C ... 17.9 R 10.6 s 0.50 s oc 
t.c H 17.9 R 10. t, s a.so s 00 
e.c H 17. 9 R 10. t, s 0.48 s cc 
lC.C ... 17. c; R 10.6 s 0 .45 s co 
lCCNTl"LEC) 
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STATION MIO.OIB ICONTINUECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 31.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.51'11',lJTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 1200HRS 
CA-"C-YR 1-'CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSOLVED CURREr,T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTt· OXYGEr, SPEEC DIRfCTICN 
V/10/69 9.1 11.c c.c H 17.B R 10.3 s 0.25 s 00 
2.c t-, 17.8 R 11.c B 0.2 s 0.31 s 00 
4.C I-' 17.8 R 11.2 s o.38 s 00 
t.C H 17. 8 R 11.2 s 0.38 s 00 
E.C t-, 17.8 R 11. 3 s 0.33 s 00 
1c.c H 17. 8 R 11. 3 s 0.33 s 00 
22/10/69 10.2 1c.c c.c t-, 1 e. 1 R 10. 6 s 0.10 s 160 
2.c H 17. 9 R 10.7 B 0.1 s 0.10 s 170 
4.C t-, 17 .9 R 10.e s 0.09 s 120 
t.c t-, 17.9 R 11.1 s 0.09 s 160 
e.c h 17. 9 R 11.2 s 0.05 s 60 
1c.c t-, 17. 9 R 11. 3 s 0.13 s 10 
22110/ 69 11.2 11.c c.c I- 18.2 R 09.3 s 0.51 s 150 
2.c 1-- 17.9 R 10.3 B 7.4 s 0.46 s 180 
4.C H 17.9 R 10.e s 0.37 s 160 
t: .c H 17.9 R 11. 3 s 0.33 s 160 
e.c ... 17 .c; R 10. <; s 0.26 s 180 
lG.C h 17.9 R 10.9 s 0.21 s 180 
22/10/69 12.2 11.c c.c 1-- 17.9 R 09.8 s 0.43 s 180 
2.c h 17.9 R 09.<; B 6.9 s 0.50 s lfiO 
4.C H 18.C s c.s3 s 160 
t: • C I- 18.0 s C.48 s 170 
e.c I- 18.C R 09.8 s 0.42 s 180 
1c.c h 18.0 R 10.c s 0.41 s 180 
235. 
APPENDIX C 
YORK HYDRc:x:;RAPHIC STATIONS 
Transect Dates Occupied 
From To 
Y(26.9) Oct. 17 Oct. 18 
Oct. 21 Oct. 22 
Y(25.6) Oct. 17 Oct. 18 



























































































+ 0.05 hr. 
+ o.os min. 
+ 0 .s m. 
+ 0.1 m. 
+ 0.01 m/ser., 
0.05-0.S m/3ec; 
+ o.os m/sec, 
o.s-3.5 m/sec 
+ 0.01 m/sec, 
0- 0 5-0 5 "/ "' -- ,, · • • ,,e - ' 
± 0.05 ml~,ec, 
0. 5- 3 • S r. / ~· C 
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STATION Y(26.9lA 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3C.7MINUTES NORTH, LONG I Tl.OE 760EGRHS 47.0"II\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCliPIED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
DA-,.C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEl'PERA Tl.IRE SALINITY DISSOLVED CLRREI\T CURRENT 
DEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEI\ SPEl'C DIRECTION 
17/10/69 14.l 3.C c.c I- l <;. 4 R 11. 2 A o. 32 A 330 
2.c R 11. 3 B 6.8 A 0.33 A 330 
3.C R 11.4 A 0.25 A 340 
17/10/69 15.0 3.C c.c I- l <;. 2 R 11. 4 A 0.26 A 330 
2.c R 11. 8 B 6.5 A 0.25 A 330 
3.C R 11. <; A c.22 A 350 
17/10/69 16.4 3.C c.c R 11. 7 A a.ca A 180 
2.c R 12.2 B 6.7 A Q.05 A 230 
3.C R 12.7 A C.05 A 070 
17/10/69 17.2 3.C c.c I- 18.8 R 11. 7 A 0.24 A 180 
2.c R 12.1 B 3.9 A 0.20 A 170 
:! • C R 13.2 A C. 15 A 170 
17/10/69 18.2 4.C c.c I- l <;. 2 R 11. 7 A C.44 A 160 
2.c R 12.e B 4.2 A 0.34 A 180 
3.C R 14.C A 0.24 A 18G 
17/10/69 19.3 3.C c.c R 11. C A 0.55 A 170 
2.c R 12.c B 4.6 A 0.40 A 160 
3.C R 12.5 A c.3o A 170 
17/10/69 20.0 3.C c.c I- l <;. C R 10. <; A 0.46 A 170 
2.c R 11.4 B 4.9 A 0.37 A 170 
3.C R 11. 5 A 0.31 A 170 
17/10/69 21.0 3.C c.c h l <;. 4 R 10.7 A 0.34 A 150 
2.c R 10.7 B 6.3 A 0.28 A 150 
3.C R 10.7 A c.22 A 170 
17/ 10/69 22.0 3.C c.c I- 1c;. 2 R 10.1 A 0.21 A 140 
2.c I- l c;. 2 R 11. C B 5.9 A 0 .11 A 140 
3.C I- 1 c;. 2 R 10.c A C.07 A 160 
17/10/69 23.0 3.C c.c h 18.8 R C9.4 A 0.16 A 170 
2.c I- l<; .c R C9.7 B 5.7 A 0 .11 A 170 
3.C I- l <;. l R 09.8 A 0.11 A 170 
18/10/69 a.a 3.C c.c I- 18.8 R C9.l j C.04 A 180 
2.c I- l <;. 2 R C9.5 B 5.8 A c.02 A 280 
3.C R C9.6 A 0.02 A 090 
(CCI\TII\LiECl 
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STATION Vl26o91A ICONTINUEC I 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3C.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITUDE 76DEGREES 47.0MIM.ITES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 17/10/69 1400 HAS TC 18/10/69 l300HAS 
UA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIED CURREhT CURRENT 
CEPT!-, CEPT!-, OXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
18/10/69 1.0 3.C c.c 
"' 
18.9 R 09.2 A 0.15 A 360 
2,0 I-! 19.l R 10.7 8 5.6 A 0.11 A 360 
3.C I-! 19.2 R 11. 0 A 0.09 A 350 
18/10/69 2.0 3.C c.c I-! 1e.1 R 10.c A o.:n A 360 
2.c H 18.3 R 11. 3 8 4.3 A 0.33 A 350 
3.C 
"' 
18.6 R ll. 3 A 0.25 A 360 
18/10/69 3,0 4,0 C,C I-! 18.3 R 11. C A 0.36 A 360 
2.c H 18.5 R ll. 0 8 3.0 A 0.35 A 360 
3.C h 18.6 R 11. 7 A 0,30 A 350 
18/10/69 4.0 4.C c.c I-! 18.3 R 11. 3 A 0.21 A 350 
2,C H 18.5 R ll. 5 8 6.3 A 0.20 A 350 
3,C h 18,6 R 11. 5 A 0.15 A 340 
18/lC/69 6.2 2,C c.c 
'" 
17.6 R 11,2 A 0,25 A 240 
2,C t- 18.6 R 12.1 8 6.1 A 0, 13 A 290 
18/10/69 1.0 i.c c.c H 17 .4 R 11. 0 A 0.37 A 200 
2,C R 12.0 B 7.1 
18/10/69 8.0 3.C C,C 
"' 
18,0 R 10.8 A 0.21 A 200 
2.c I-! 18.0 R 11.4 B 1.1 A o.oo A 210 
16/10/69 9.0 3.C c.c H 18.7 R 10.3 A 0.12 A 200 
2.c H 18.7 R 10.3 B 6,7 A 0.20 A 220 
18/10/69 10.0 3.C c.c I-! 18.2 R 09.7 A 0.22 A 190 
2.c I-! 18,7 R 10.c 8 6.1 A o.oe A 240 
18/10/69 11.0 3.C C,C I-! 18.9 R 08.6 A 0.16 A 200 
2,C H 18.7 R 10.1 8 6.3 A 0.03 A 200 
16/10/69 12,0 3,C c.c I-! 19,5 R 08.l A 0.04 A 180 
2.c t- 18.8 R C9,8 8 5.0 A 0,03 A 050 
18/10/69 13.0 3.C c.c I-! 18.3 R 08.2 A 0 .11 A 200 
2,C 1-, 18.8 R 10.2 8 6.5 A 0.19 A 220 
239. 
STATICN YC26,9)B 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREES 3C,6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGRFES 47, l"lf',LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCI.JP I ED 17/lC/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
OA-P,C-YR 1-'CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALIN! TY DISSCLVEC CLRRE"T CURRENl 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGE" SPHC UIRECT IC"J 
17/10/69 14,4 4,C C,C I- l <;, 5 R 11, c; A 0,50 A 35C 
2,C R 12,l B 4,5 A 0,49 A 3~0 
4,C R 12,3 A 0,34 A 350 
17/10/69 l !:>, 4 4,C C,C I- l c;, 4 R 12,7 A 0,42 A 33C 
2,C R 12,7 B 5,5 ,. 0,38 A 34C 
4,C R 12,7 A 0~31 A 340 
l 7/lC/69 16,7 4,C C,C R 12,5 A 0,09 A 360 
2,C R 13,3 Ii 6,9 A 0,09 A 29(; 
4,C R 13,4 A C, 12 A 3M; 
17/10/69 18,0 3,C c.c I- 19,C R 12,l A C,45 A 170 
2,C R 12,3 B 4,4 A 0,64 A l 7C 
3.c R 12,l A 0,25 A l ~ (J 
240. 
STATION Yl26.9lC 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3C.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.3~11\liTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
CA-~C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY OISSOL\/ED CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTt- CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTICN 
17/lC/69 14.6 1.c c.c t- l <, • 5 R 12.1 A 0.68 A 350 
2.c ll 12.4 B 6.6 A 0.60 A 350 
4.C R 12.7 A 0.60 A 350 
l: • C R 12.7 B 6.3 A 0.48 A 350 
17/10/69 15.9 7.C c.c I- l 'l. 5 R 13. 3 A 0.44 A 360 
2.c R 13.6 B 6.9 A 0.39 A 350 
4.C R 13. 7 A 0.32 A 350 
t.c R 13. 8 B 6.5 A 0.25 A 360 
17/10/69 16.8 7.C c.c I- l 'i. 0 R 13. 7 A 0.30 A 360 
2.c R 13. 7 A 0.35 A 350 
4.C R 13. 9 A 0.21 A 350 
l: • C R 13.0 A 0.21 A 360 
17/10/69 17.7 1.c c.c t, 18.7 R 13. 'l A 0 .14 A 190 
2.c R 13.8 B 4.3 A c.01 A "HO 
4.C R 13.8 A 0 .11 A 300 
l: .c R 14.2 B 4.4 A O.Of> A 350 
17/10/69 18.7 t: • C c.c 11 18.8 R 11. 8 A 0.55 A lHO 
2.c R 12.e B 4.3 A 0.40 A 180 
4.C R 14.C A 0.19 A 170 
5.C R 14.l B 4.3 A 0.18 A 170 
17/10/69 19.6 6.C c.c t- 19.2 R 11. 7 A o. 73 A 160 
2.c R 11. 8 B 4.6 A 0.55 A 180 
4.C R 12.6 A 0.34 A 170 
5.C R 14.C B 3.2 A 0.26 A 11'0 
17/10/69 20.L 6.C c.c t- l 'l. 2 R ll. C A 0.70 A 180 
2.c R 11. 6 B 4.5 A 0.65 A 180 
4.C R 12.7 A 0.55 A 170 
5.C R 13. 6 B 4.9 A 0.39 /1 170 
1//10/69 21 ol t:.C c.c H 19.2 R 10.3 A 0.65 
" 
170 
2.c R 10.8 B 6.4 A 0.60 A 170 
4.C R 12.1 A 0.60 A 170 
5.C R 12. 'i B 5.9 A a.so A 170 
17/10/69 22.1 6.C c.c I- 1 <;. 1 R 09.4 A 0.41 A 170 
2.c 11 l c;. 2 R 10.3 B 5.9 A 0.44 A 170 
4.C I- 19.2 R 11.4 A 0.31 A 160 
5.C I- l 'i. 3 R 11. c; B 5.B A 0.32 A 160 
( CCNT IIIUF.C l 241. 
STATICN Y(26.9lC (CCNTINLEC) 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3C.5MINUTES NORTH, LUNGITLDE 76DEGREFS 47.3"11\LTES WFST 
TRANSECT CCCUP !ED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/lC/69 130UHRS 
CA-'1(-YR rCUR WATER SAMPLE TE"Pf'RATLRE SALINITY CISSCLVEC CLRFIEPI.T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEI\ SPEEC LllRFCTICN 
17/lC/H 23 .1 6.C c.c I- 18.'l I< ce.c:; A C.34 A l 60 
2.c I- ic;. l R C'l.7 B 5. l A C. ·14 /l 11.C 
4.C I- l 'i. 2 R lC.'l /l C.24 A 110 
5.C I- l 'i. 3 R 11. 3 Ii 5.2 A C. l 7 A !HJ 
lb/10/69 0.1 6.C c.c I- 18.'l R C9.C A 0. 15 A 190 
2.c I- l c;. C R 09.5 A 0.22 A 170 
4.C I- 19.2 R 11.c /l L.C6 A l 70 
5.C t- 19. 3 R 11. 2 ll 4. 7 A c.o, A 120 
18/lC/69 1.2 6.C c.c I- 18. tl R C 8. c; A 0.01 /l ,, r 
2.c I- l'l.C R 09. 'i B 4.6 A o.u7 /I l l l.l 
4.C I- l c;. 2 I< 10.7 A 0.09 f. ~60 
5.C t- l <;. 3 R lC.5 l:l 5.4 ~ C.09 A ~, ( 
lb/10/6'1 Z.2 t.C c.c r 18.5 R C9.4 /l C. 18 A 1 ~;l' 
2.c I- l 'i. l R 10.6 l:l 4.5 p C.24 A C?v 
4.C I- l 'i. 2 R 10.8 A G .29 A 020 
~.c I- l c;. l R 10. c; I:! 5.1 A 0.31 A 360 
l&/10/69 3.1 6.C c.c ... 1e.s R 10.2 A c.20 ~ 160 
2.c I- l 'i. C R 11.c B 4,6 A 0,34 A 360 
4,C I- l c;. 2 R 12,C A C,30 A 150 
5.C I- l c;. 2 R 12,2 B 5,4 A 0,30 A 350 
lt:,/lC/6'l 5,2 6,C C,C I- 18.4 R 12.c A 0.21 A 360 
2, C h 1 <;. C I< 12,6 B 3.9 A C, 19 A 340 
4,C I- 1 c;, 1 R 12,7 A C .11 A ~40 
5.C I- 1 c;, l R 12.e B 5. c; A 0.09 A 3ft; 
lb/ 1C/6'l 6,5 5,C c.c I- 18.3 R 11, 'l A 0, l ~ A l'lO 
2,C I- 18.4 R 12,7 lo 8,6 A C, 11 A 3CC 
4.C I- 19. l R 12.7 B 6.9 A C,04 A 11G 
lH/10/6<, 1.2 6,C c.c I- 17 .6 R 11. 2 A C. 33 A 2CO 
2.c I- 18.4 R 11,8 e 7,1 A 0,30 A nc 
4, C I- l <;, C R 12,7 0 H,4 A 0,21 A ?IC 
5,C I- 19.C R 12,8 e 6,9 A 0, 13 A ?((' 
lti/10/69 tl.4 6,C c.c I- 18,5 R 10,4 A C,65 A 20v 
2,C I- 18,6 R 11. 3 B 6.9 A C,4H ,\ 211.; 
4,C I- 1 e. c:; R 12,3 A C,34 A ?10 
5.C I- 18.9 R 12.3 t, 6, 7 A C. 21< A 220 
(CONTII\U~CI 
242. 
STATION Y(26.9IC ICONTINLECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3C.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.3Mil'\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUP I ED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 l300HRS 
lJA-IIC-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERA TlJRE SALINITY DISSOL'IED CURREl'\T CURRE"IT 
CEPTI- CEPTt- OXYGEN SPEF.C CIRECTICN 
l!l/lC/69 9.2 5.C C,C I- 18.6 R C9.8 A 0.55 A 220 
2,C I- 1e.1 R 10.6 B 8.5 A 0.50 A 220 
4,C I- 18,9 R 11, 8 B 8,1 A 0,36 A 2CO 
5,C t- 18,9 R 11,9 B 6.8 A 0.31 A 210 
18/10/69 10.2 5,C c.c I- 18,7 R 08.5 A 0.47 A 210 
2.c t- 18.7 R 09.8 B 7,5 A 0,49 A 220 
4.C t- 18.9 R 11. 2 A 0,27 A 240 
5,C I-' 18. <; R 11. 4 8 1,0 A o.i 1 A 210 
18/10/69 11,2 6,C c.c t- 18,8 R C7.7 A 0.33 A 700 
2,C t- 18,8 R 09.3 B 6,9 A 0.47 A ?30 
4.C t- 18.8 R l O. c; A 0.21 A 220 
s.c t- 18.9 R 11,2 B 7.6 A 0,75 A 200 
11;/ 10/69 12.3 5,C C, C t- l 'i, 3 R C7.8 A 0, 19 A 200 
2,C t- 18.9 R C9.l B 5,0 A 0,20 A 210 
4.C t- 18.8 R 10,3 /I 0.01 /I 240 
s.c I- 18.9 R 10.e B 3.3 A 0, 13 A 02C 
lb/10/69 13,2 6,C c.c r l <;. 4 R C7.8 /I 0,05 /I 280 
2,C I- 18.8 R C9.2 B 6.3 A 0, 11 A 320 
4,C t- 18.8 R 10,1 A 0,14 A 370 
5,C I- 18.9 R 10,9 ll 6,0 A 0,21 A 300 
243. 
STATION Yl26.910 
LAl!TUt.;E 37CEGREES 3C.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITt;OE 760EGREES 47.511'111,LTES WEST 
TIIANSECT OCCUPIED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1300HRS 
CA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSOLVED Cl.RREll,T CURRENT 
OEPTt- CEPTI- OXYGEN SP EEC DIRECTICN 
17/10/69 14, 8 5.C c.c H l 9 • 4 R 12.1 A 0.55 A 350 
2.c R 13.C B 6.6 A 0.50 A 340 
4.C R 13.2 B 5.3 A 0,46 A 350 
17110/69 16.2 5.C c.c H l 9. 2 R 12. c; A 0.41 A 040 
2,C R 14.C B 6.6 A 0.36 A 350 
4,C R 14.C B 6.2 A 0,25 A 350 
17/10/69 17,0 5,C C,C I- 18,7 R 13.2 A 0,28 A 360 
2.c R 13.3 A 0.18 A 360 
4.C R 14, 1 A 0.16 A 360 
17/i0/69 17. 8 5,C c.c I- 19.C R 12,C A 0.24 A 170 
2,C R 12,7 B 4,1 A 0,09 A 180 
4,C R 14,l B 3,5 A 0,03 A 140 
17/10/69 19, l 4,C c.c I- 1e.e R 12,6 A 0,63 A 180 
2,C R 12,7 B 3,4 A 0,55 A 180 
3,C R 13.3 B 4,2 A 0,45 A 180 
ll/lC/69 19,6 4.C c.c R 12,C A 0,60 A 170 
2.c R 12.c B 4,6 A 0 ,<,O A 170 
3.C R 12.1 B 5,0 A C.38 A 1 t!O 
17/10/69 20,2 4,C c.c H 18.8 R 11.1 A 0,10 A 170 
2,C R 12, 1 B 6.8 A 0,60 A 170 
3.C R 12.1 B 6.6 A 0,40 A 170 
17/10/69 21,3 4,C c.c I- l 9, 2 R ll .4 A 0,60 A 160 
2,C R 12,C B 5.2 A 0,50 A 170 
3,C R 12,6 B 4.1 A o.36 A 160 
17/10/69 22.2 4.C c.c I- 18,9 R 10. <; A 0.45 A 160 
2.c I- l 'i. l R 11. C B 5.7 A 0,39 A 170 
3.C I- l 'i, 2 R 11,7 B 4,6 A 0,22 A 160 
17/10/69 23,4 4.C c.c I- 1e.1 R 10,4 A 0,24 A 160 
2,C I- 18.9 R 10,5 B 5.1 A 0.19 A 160 
3,C I- l 'i, C R 10, 9 B 4,9 A 0.05 A I 70 
18/lC/69 0.3 4,C c.c I- 18.8 R 09.6 A 0.12 A 190 
2,C I- 18.9 R 10.1 B 5,4 A 0.12 A 200 
3.C I- 18,9 R 10,4 B 5,4 A C.10 A lt!C 
C ccr- T 111,UEC l 
244, 
STAT ION Yl26.91D (CONTINUECI 
LAT ITU CE 37CEGREFS 3C.5MINUTES NORTH, LCNGITlllE 76DEGREES 47.5f'lfllTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUl-'l!:D 17/lC/69 14CC HRS TC 18/10/69 130CHRS 
CA-n-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY OISSCLIIEC ClRRH,T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPH- (XYGFf\ SPEFC DIRECT ICN 
lt,/ 1C/6g l.G 4.C c.c I- 1e.e R C9.l A C .10 A 210 
2.c t- 18. 9 R 10.c A 4.5 A 0.08 A 260 
3.C I- l !l. 'i R l O. l ll 4.0 ~ C; .07 A 280 
IE/ lt;/l,<J L.3 4.C c.c '1 18.5 R C9.4 A 0.20 A 360 
2.c I- l <;. C R 10.7 B 3.2 
" 
0.34 A 020 
3.C t- 18. \l R 10.9 B 4.2 A 0.33 A 010 
Ii,/ lC/69 3 .1.1 5.C c.c t- 18.5 R lC.7 A C.42 A 360 
2,C t- l <;. l R 10.9 b 5.6 A G.46 A 350 
4.C t-. l <;. £ R 10.3 fl 4.7 A 0.44 A 350 
lo/ lC/69 4.4 4.C c.c t- 18.3 R 11. e 
" 
C.42 A 360 
2.c t- 18.6 R 12. 2 t! 6.6 A 0.34 A 350 
3.C I- 18.H R 12.4 B 5.5 A c.n A 360 
le/lC/6<; 6.d ., .c c.c I- 18.C R 11. 2 A t;. 15 A 310 
2.c t- 18.7 A 7.6 A 0.04 A 240 
lt/lC/69 l.6 2.c c.c I- 17.~ R lC. <; A C.47 A 210 
2.c I- 18. 3 R 12. 3 ll 8.0 A 0.29 A 220 
U/lC/69 iJ. 7 4.C C. C t- 17,8 R 10.7 A o.so; A 220 
2,C t- 1e.2 R 11.2 e 7, tJ A 0.42 A 230 
3.C t- 18.3 R 11. 3 t:I 6.5 A 0, 34 A 220 
l,i/ lC/6<; Y.5 4.C c.c t- 18.4 R lC.5 A C.53 A ZIC 
2.c t- 18.6 R 11 .2 ll 8.4 A C.37 A 230 
3.C t- 1e.1 K 11.4 B 8.5 A 0.23 A 2?0 
l~/ lC/t,<; l(;. 5 4.C c.c t- 1e.1 K C9.6 A 0.45 A 250 
2.c t- 1e.6 R 10.2 H 5.5 A 0.25 A 250 
3.C t- 18.6 R lC.7 B 6.4 A o. 1 A A 240 
lt/lC/&9 11.4 4,C c.c I- 18.8 R C9.2 A C. c.;5 A 210 
2.c t- 18.7 R C9.4 l:l e.c A c.02 A 210 
3.C t- 1e.8 R l O, 7 t:I 7.5 A 0.02 A 260 
l1i/ lC/t,9 12.t 4,C c.c I- l c;. 2 R CA .l A o.n A 710 
2.c I- le.9 R C'l.C B 5.3 A C.04 A 200 
3.C t- 19. l A 0.02 A 230 
lc/lC/69 13.6 '> • C C. C I- l c;. 7 R C 7. 7 A C.09 A l4C 
2.c t- 18.8 t~ C9.2 l:l 1.0 A 0.33 A ltlC 
4.C t- 18.7 I< 10.6 B '>. 8 A 0.22 A ?50 
245. 
STAT ICN Y(26.9)A 
LATITUCE 37CE'GREES 3C.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREE S 47.0"11\LTES WEST 
THANStCT CCCLiPIED 21/10/69 llCO HRS TC 22/10/69 800HRS 
UA-"C-YR t-,CUR WATER SAMPLE TE"PERATL.RE SALIN! TY OISSOLIIEC Cl..RREI\ T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEI', SPEEC DIRECT!r:N 
21/10/64 11.2 2.c c.c J l <;. C R 09.2 C 0.53 C 160 
2.c J 1e.1 R 11. 7 C C. 19 C 150 
21/10/69 12.1 2.c c.c J l <;. l R CB.B C C.5H 
2.C J 1 e. c; R 11. C C 0.26 
21/ 10/64 13. l 2.c c.c J l <;. 2 R cs.a C 0.51 l 150 
2.c J 1 e. c; R 10.6 C 0. l7 
21/10/6<; 14.0 2.c c.c J l <;. 2 R ce.1 C 0 .33 L 130 
2.C J l 'i. 2 R 10.2 C C .11 
21/10/69 15.0 2.c c.c J l c;. 3 R 07.7 C 0. 15 L 110 
2.c J l <;. 2 R 10.2 C 0.01 
21/lC/6<; 15. '> 2.c c.c J l <;. 5 R 10.6 C 0 .OP. l 060 
2.c J l <;. C R CB.4 C 0.20 
21/lC/69 17.0 2.c c.c J l <;. 4 R cc;.c C 0.4'i l 010 
2.c J l <;. l R 1c.2 C 0.34 
21/lC/6<; 18.0 3.C c.c J 18.5 R 10.5 C C.65 L oc 
2.c J 1e., R 10.5 C o.58 18 
21/lC/69 20.0 3.C c.c J 1e.c R 12.2 C 0.45 L 350 
2.c J l c;. 2 R 12.3 C C .35 l 350 
21/1()/69 21. 2 3.C c.c J 17. <; R 11. 6 C 0. l 7 L 350 
2.c J 17.9 R 12.s C C. 22 l 35C 
21/lC/69 23.0 3.C c.c J 17.9 R 11. l C 0 .4 7 L 150 
2.c J 11. c; R 12. <; C c.n l 150 
2i./ 1C/64 o.o 3.C l.C J 18.2 R C7.6 C C.44 l 150 
LC J lt.2 R C<J.3 C 0.37 L 150 
i.2/ lC/1:<; 2.0 3.C c.c J 18. l R 11.t C 0.65 L 150 
2. C J 18 .t R l l .t C o.5e L 150 
22/lC/69 3.C 3.C c.c J lE.C R C8.7 C C.58 L 15C 
2.c J 1 e. 1 R C9.C C C .34 L lSO 
Z't./ lC/69 4.0 3.C c.c I- 17.7 R CB.4 C C.09 L 15C 
2.L I- l 7. 7 R C9.9 C c.cs l 150 
( CCNT 11\UH.) 
246. 
STATICN Yl26.9lA ICONTINLEDl 
LATITUCE 37C EGREES 30.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 760EGRF.ES 47.0l!It-L TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 BOOHRS 
lJA-f"C-YR 1-!CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIEC CURREt-T CURRENT 
CEPH CEPTt- OXYGEt- SPEEC DIRECTICN 
22/ lC/69 5.0 3.C c.c J 17.9 R 09.2 C 0.33 L 18G 
2.c J 17.9 C 0.22 L l8C 
22/10/69 6.5 3.C c.c J 18.2 R 10.4 C o.5o L llO 
2.c J 18.5 R 10.5 C C.31 L lf,C 
22/10/69 1:1. 2 3.0 c.c J 18.4 R 11. B C 0.30 L 150 
2.c J 18.5 R 11.c; C 0.28 L 150 
3.C J 1e.6 R 11.c; C 0.21 L 1 sr; 
247, 
STATION Y(26.91B 
LAT !Tl.CE 37CEGREES 3C.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.l"II\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCLPIED 21/lC/69 llCO HRS TC 22/10/69 BOOHRS 
CA-1'(-YR t,CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERA TLRE SALIN! TY DISSCL\/ED CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPH· CEPTI- CXYGEI\ SPEEC DIRECTICN 
21/ lC/69 11.3 .3 • C c.c J l c;. l R C9.7 C 0.62 C 160 
2.c J 18.8 R 11. 8 C 0.28 C 160 
21/ lC/69 12.4 3.C c.c J l c;. 2 R ca. c; C o.ao L 150 
2.c J 18.8 C 0.31 
21/lC/69 13.2 3.C c.c J l c;. 2 R C 7. 3 C C.66 L l~O 
2.c J l c;. l R 10.5 C 0.25 
21/lC/69 14.2 3.C c.c J l <;. 2 R C7.8 C 0.39 L 140 
2.c J l <;. l R 10.7 C 0.22 
21/10/69 1~.2 3.C c.c J l <;. 2 I< 01.2 C 0 .14 L lCO 
2.c J 1;.1 R C9.; C 0.01 
21/10/6'.l 16. l 3.C c.c J l <;. 2 R C7.4 C 0 .10 L 060 
2.c J l <;. C C 0.26 
21/10/69 17.2 3.C c.c J l <;. 3 R CB.4 C 0. 36 L 320 
2.c J 1c; .1 R 10.3 C 0.36 
2.6 J l <;. l C 0.37 
21/10/69 20.1 4.C c.c J 18.4 R 12.3 C 0.45 L 350 
2.c J 18.4 R 12.3 C 0.40 L 350 
4.C J 18.5 R 12.3 C 0.32 L 350 
21/lCJ/6'.l 21.2 3.C c.c J 18.0 R ll.4 C 0.29 L 350 
2.c J 18.C R 12.8 C 0 .19 L 350 
2l/lC/b9 23.2 3.C c.c J 18.2 R l O. l C 0.36 L 150 
2.c J 18.2 R 12.e C 0.35 L 150 
2/./10/69 (J. 2 3.C c.c J 18.C R 10.5 C 0.85 L 150 2.c J 1a.c R 10.4 C 0.55 L 150 
22/lC/69 2 .1 3.C c.c J 17. 5 R 11.1 C C.75 L 150 
2.c J 18.3 R 11.1 ( 0.58 L 150 
22/10/69 3.2 3.C c.c J 18.C R CB.4 C C.58 L 150 
2.c J 18.l R 10.1 C 0.22 18 
22/lCJ/69 4.2 3.C c.c J 17.1 R ce.c C 0 .15 L 150 
2.c J 17.6 R C9.8 C 0. 10 L 150 
(LCl,111\LFCI 
248. 
STATION Yl26.91B ICONTINlJECI 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 3C.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.l~lfl.lJTES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 80CHRS 
OA-11(-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERA TlJRE SALINITY DISSOLIIED CLRREl'<T CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CX't'GEfl. SPEEC DIRFCTICN 
22110/69 5.2 3.C c.c J 17. 7 R ca.a C o.37 L 10 
2.c J 17.7 R 10.c C 0.34 l 10 
22/10/69 6.8 4.C c.c J 18.4 R 10.7 C 0.60 L 150 
2.c J 18.4 R 10.1 C o.55 
3.C J 1e.s R 10.7 C 0.35 
249. 
STATION Y(26.9)C 
LATITul:E 37CFGREES 3C.5MINUTES NORTH, LONG I Tl.OE 760EGRE'ES 47.3"11\LTES WEST 
TR/INSECT CCCI.JP I ED 21/lC/t:<; llCO HRS TC 22/10/69 800HRS 
CA-"C-YR ~·CUR WATER SAMPLE lE"PERA TLRE SALIN! TY OISSCLVEO CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CE PTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEFC CIRECTIC"J 
21/ 10/f-9 11.5 5.C c.c J l c;. l R 09.3 C 0.62 C 00 
2.c J 18.7 R 11. 7 B 8.2 C 0.34 C 330 
4.C J le. 7 R 11. 7 C 0. 12 C 340 
4. ', J 18.7 C 0.19 C 350 
5. c; J 18.7 R 11. e 1e 
21/ l('/(;9 12. (; 5.C c.c J l c;. 3 R 07.3 C C.67 L 330 
2.c J l c; .l R 10.4 B 8.7 C 0.56 18 
4.C J 18.9 C 0.33 18 
4. t J 18.8 C 0.22 18 
s.e R 11. 5 lB 
21/lC/t,c; 13.4 5.C c.c J l'i. 3 R C7.8 C 0.60 L 3 ·rn 
2.c J l c;. 3 R 09.2 B 1.0 C 0.55 18 
4.C J l c;. C R 12.1 C C.31 l~ 
4.7 J 1 c;. C C C .27 lP 
I;. 7 R 10.6 l fj 
21/ lC/69 14. 3 5.C c.c J l 'i. 3 R C9.2 C C.44 L 310 
2.c J l c;. 2 R 10.c B 8.9 C 0.42 18 
4.C J l <;. C R C9.9 C 0 .16 lA 
4.7 J 18.9 C 0 .10 18 
5. 7 R 10.4 lD 
21/lC/6<; 15.2 5.C c.c J l\i .3 R 06.6 C 0.01 L 2,0 
2.c J l c;. 2 R 09.4 ll 7 .1 C C. 15 18 
4.C J ic; • C R 09.5 C c.10 18 
4.B J 18.9 C C. 12 11' 
5.E K lC.4 1~ 
.<l/lC/t,c;; 16. 2 '5. (, c.c J l c;. 2 R C7.8 C c.01 L 3CO 
2.c J l c;;. l R CY.3 B 1.2 C 0 .13 l [; 
4.C J l c;. l K C9.e C C. 19 1e 
4.7 J l c;. C C C. 12 1e 
5.7 R 10.3 lf 
21/lC/f.9 1 7. 'i 6.C c.c J 1c;. 2 R. C7.6 C 0.41 L l~C 
2. C J l c;; .l R C9.e B t,. 9 C 0.53 l<l 
4.C J 1 c;. l R 10.4 C 0.42 1~ 
5.C J l c;. C C C.40 18 
t:.c R 10.4 1 e 
I CCI\ T 11\LEL l 
250. 
STATICt-; Yl26.g)C (CCNTINL~CI 
LAr!TlJCE 37CEGREE~ 3C.5MINIJTES NORTH, LGNGI TLlJf 761JEGRFES 47.JP'II\LTES wrsr 
TRAl'.SECl CCCLl-'11::n 21/lC/t9 !ICC Hk S Tl Z2/IC/t'-J 8CCHRS 
t.:A-f"(-YR 1-ClJR WATER SA~,PLE TE"PERATLkE ~ALINITY IJISSCLIIEL CLRkfl\ T ClJ RR f ", T 
CEPTI- CFPTI- CXYGfl\ SPEFL CI~ F(, fl I.', 
.11/10/(,g 2c.2 6.C C. C J IE. C k 12.c C C.65 L 3 i:: (' , C 
;.c J IE. t K 12,4 h H.7 C o.35 Ii, 
4, C J le, I K 12. 7 C C. 34 1H 
(- • C J IE. 7 R l?. 7 L (... 2'-J IP 
2l/lC/6g 21.3 6.C C. C J l 7. <; R lC.l C C, l H l l'iC 
;; • C J l 7. 4 R 12.7 lJ "!.(; C C. l 3 IF; 
4,( J lF.4 k 12, I C C.C7 )f· 
t • l J le. t I{ l?. I C C, 10 I" 
Zl/lU/69 23.4 t.C l, L J l 7. ; R l C. l L c.t5 L l ·)C 
; • C J l I, S k 11.e ~ g.1, C C. ·ig L l SG 
4,( J lt .1. K 12.1 C (;. ll L l) l 
t,L J lt.t k l 2. <; C c.n L l :C 
Zt/lC/69 c.2 5.C L • C J l 7, c; I( C 'J, E C C, f 'i l C, 
2. (.. J lt · '" P. lC.5 b 6., l C ,1:; I ':JC 
4,C J l E. 5 k I?. I C C. r,5 l" l 
22/lf:/l:g 2.2 s.c C, C J l 7. 'i k C P-, 5 C C. 65 L l •. , 
"'' 
2.L J L 7,4 R C9.6 !j t.8 C C .1:; L l • C 
4,C J l 7. <; R lC.5 C C. 'ifi l • L 
l2/IC/6'l 3.3 ,.c ( • C J 17.4 R (7.<; C C.5A 1., ~ 
,.c J It. I k cg.1 B g.4 C C,58 L l C, 
4,( J lE.5 R C4. c; C C, 32 L 1::l; 
2i./ lC/t'l 4. 3 ~.c c.c J l 7. t k c1.2 C C. 1 3 L I 5C 
;; • l J l 7, 6 I< ca.t e 6.7 C C. l(; L l 'iC 
4.c J 18.5 k C'i. 4 C C. 12 L 10: 
22/ lC/6'1 5,5 5.C C , C J l 7 o C I< C8.C C C,25 l ,.-_ 
2. C J le, C R C <;. 1 e 7.4 C C, 3 2 4c 
4.C J IE:. 5 ~ cg.B C C.27 L 4C 
l • C J H." R C <,. e C C, 25 4C 
2d 10/t,g 1.0 1.c l , l j I 7. I R l l. l C c. 70 L C 
'• C J IE, l k 11. l C C, t:C L l, 
4.C J l t, 5 k 11. C C C • 'iO L 
l.( J IE, t I< 11. C C C.41 L r 
i. C I< IC. c; r 
251. 
STAT!Cfs Y(2b.910 
LATITUCE 37CECREES 3C.5MINLTFS NCRlt,, LCNGITLDf 7bDEGRFES 47.',l'(IILTES wEST 
TRANSFCT CCCUP I En 21/lC/l:9 11cc HRS TC 22/l0/b9 IJOGl-<R S 
OA-,.[-YR 1-<CUR WATER SAMPLE Tf"PfRA TLRE SALINITY DIS~OLVfC CLRRFfsT CL:RRHd 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEt- SPEH DIRFCT IU, 
21/10/b9 11. 7 5.C c.c J lS.C R lC.7 C C:. l9 C I lG 
2.c J l <;. C R lC.8 C c.38 C I 70 
4.C J 1 e. c; R 11. C C C.24 C 11,c 
21/lC/69 12.a 5.C c.c J l <;. 2 R C9.2 C c.%9 L l'i() 
2.c J l <;. l I{ lC.b C 0.43 
4. C J 1e.c; R 10.7 C C. 2/i 
71/lC/b9 13 .b 5.C c.c J 1c;.2 R C9.8 C C .41 L l~O 
2.c J l <;. 1 I{ C9. <; C C.40 
4.C J 1 e • ., I< 10.1 C C. 15 
2l/lC/o9 14.5 5.C c.c J I<;. 2 I{ C9.3 C C.41 L UC 
2.c J l <;. 2 R C<;. 7 C C. 25 
4.C J l <;. C R C9.e C C .G9 
2l/10/b9 15.5 5.C c.c J l <;. 2 i< Ce.<; C C.09 L 12L 
2.c J l c;. 2 R 10.c C O.Ob 
4.C J l c;. l il. C9.2 C C. 15 
21/10/b'l lb.5 5.C C. C J l <;. 3 R C 1. 4 C C. 10 L 330 
,.c J l <; .3 R C9.3 C C. 14 1e 
,, .c J l <;. f. I( cc;.,, C C. 11 If-
21/10/69 17.7 5.C c.c J l <;. 1 I( C7.~ C C:. 70 L IC 
2.c J l c;. C !< 10.4 C c.10 L IC 
4 • C J l <;. C R lC.7 C C.6G L IC 
21/1C/b9 20.5 b.C c.c J l <;. C p 12.2 C c.t5 L 3SC 
2.c J I<;. l I( 12. 7 C C .17 L ~ '3 C 
4.C J I<;. l R 12. <; C C. 39 L 3' ~ 
1:.c J l c;. l R 12. <; C C. 30 i~c 
21/10/69 21.e b.C c.c J IE. l !< lC.5 C C. 15 L ~ C: C 
2.c J 1 e. 1 p 11.4 C C. l 3 L 1oC 
4. C J n.1 !< l?.t C C. I? L 'l '1~ 
t.c J l!:.l I< 12. l C C.lU L 1 ~ ,: 
21/10/b\l 23.8 s.c c.c J le. 3 R C9.5 C c; .49 15C 
2.c J IE. 5 k C9.6 C C.49 L l"G 
4 • C J 1 e. a R ce.c l C. i 2 L l - C 
22/10/b'l 0.6 s.c c.c J le • I: f< ll. C C C • ~i 'i L 1..:.\_ 
2.c J H.7 R 11. C C C • '")'1 L ls C 
4.C J 1 e. P. I( l O. <; C C. l? L l ',(' 
(C.Cf',T IIILFC I 
252. 
STATION Yl26.9lD ICONTINLiECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 30.5MINUTES NORTH~ LCNGITLDE 76DEGREES 47.5fo'II\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEn 21/10/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 BOOHRS 
DA-111(-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TE"PERATURE SALINITY OISSOLVEC CL RR EI\T CURRENT 
CEPTI" DEPTt- GXYGEI', SPEEC DIRECTICN 
22/10/69 2.7 5.C c.c J 1 7. 1 R 10.c C 0,65 L 150 
2,C J 17,8 R 10,l C C,58 L 150 
4.C J 18,5 R 1c.1 C 0,39 L 150 
22/10/69 3,5 5,C C,C J 18,3 R C9,6 C 0.65 L 150 
2.c J 18.5 R 09,7 C 0,37 L l <;Q 
4,C J 18.7 R C9,<; C 0,26 L l~O 
22/10/69 4,6 5,C c.c J 17,0 R c8.c C 0, 10 L !PO 
2,C J 18 .1 R c8.5 C 0, 13 L 1110 
4,C J 18,6 R 09,2 C 0,06 L 180 
22/10/69 5,7 6,C C,C J 17,7 R 07,6 C 0,21 L 18(; 
2,0 J 18,1 R 09.3 C 0,34 L 180 
4,C J 18.5 R C9,5 C o.34 L 180 
6,C J 18,8 R C9,6 C 0,25 L l~O 
22/10/69 8,5 7.C c.c J 18,6 R 11, l C 0.60 L 30 
2,C J 18.6 R 11, l C 0,60 L 30 
4,C J 16,6 R 10.9 C 0,60 L ·10 
6,C J 18,6 R 11, l C C,55 L 30 
1.c J 18.6 R 11,C C C.45 L 30 
253. 
STATION Y(25.6)A 
LAT ITUCE 37CfGREES 29.9MINUTES NORTH, LCNGITlDE 76DEGREES 46. l"l~l TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCvPIEO 11/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 l400HRS 
CA-f,l[-YR I-CUR WATER SAMPLE TE"PERATLRE SALINITY OISSCLVEC ClRREf\T CUllR~",T 
CEPTI- DEPTI- CXYGE~ SPEFC CIR[CTIC"J 
17/10/t:,9 1t.o 3.C c.c I- 1 c;. l R 12.7 u 130 
2.c h 19. 3 R 13. '5 u 130 
l//lC/69 b.l 3.C c.c I- 18.8 R 12. c; u 110 
2.c I- l c;. 2 R 13. 4 u 120 
17/10/1,<) 2l .4 3.C c.c h l c;. l R 12.7 u 140 
2.c 1-, l c;. 3 R 11.6 u 140 
17/10/1,9 22 .1 3.C c.c I- 18.3 R ll.6 u 170 
2.c I- 18. 'l R 12.7 u 120 
17/10/69 23.l 3.C c.c I- 18.l R 11. l u 170 
2.c h 18.6 R 12,7 u 110 
ld/ lC/t.9 c.o 3.C c.c I- 17. 7 R 11,2 u 240 
2.c I- 18.7 R 12.8 u 350 
lo/10/b'l l. l 3.C c.c I- 18.5 R 10. 'l u 360 
2,C I- 18.7 R ll .6 u 310 
l!l/lC/69 2.1 3.C c.c 1-, 18,3 R 10. '5 u 340 
2.c t- 18.7 R C'l. c; u 320 
HJ/ lC/69 3,0 3.C c.c t- 17.4 R 11. 4 u 320 
2.c I- 18.3 R 12.3 u 31C 
lf/ 1C/li9 7.5 3.C c.c I- 1e.2 R 12.1 u 140 
2.c I- 18.3 R 12.7 u l4C 
lb/lC/69 I:!. 5 3.C c.c I- 11. B R 11. 9 u 140 
2.c I- 18.4 R 12.c u 150 
1(1/ 10/69 9. 5 3.C c.c I- lll .6 R ll. C u 140 
2.c I- 18.6 R 11.4 u 140 
lu/ l0/6'l 11.5 3.C c.c 1-, 18.8 R 10.4 u l "iC 
2.c t- 18.7 R 11. B u 09C 
lti/10/69 13.0 3.C c.c 1-, 19.C R C'l.7 u 1t0 
2.c .I- 18.7 R 10.c u 320 
254. 
STATICN Y(25.6)B 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 29.7MINUTES NORTH, LDNGITlDE 76DEGREES 46.2111,,_lTES WEST 
Tl<ANSECT CCCUPIEO l7/l0/69 1400 HRS TC lR/10/69 l40CHRS 
DA-P'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN! TY OISSCLIIFC ClRRfNT CURRFNT 
CEPH CEPll- CXYGH SPEEC O!RfCTICN 
17/10/69 14.0 3.C c.c 1-1 19.5 R 12.5 u 330 
2,C I- l9,4 R 17.7 B 6.l u 340 
3,C R 12,7 
l7/l0/69 14,7 3,C c.c I- 19,2 R 12,4 u 360 
2,C R 12,6 B 6,8 u 310 
17/10/69 17 .5 4,C c.c I- 18,8 R 12,2 A C, 19 A 170 
2,C R 11. 6 fl 4,3 A 0. 12 A l9C 
3.C R 11. t, A 0,09 A l2C 
17/10/69 l !l, 5 i; • C c.c I- 19,2 R 12.8 u l4C 
2.c I- l 9, 2 R 13. 4 u 130 
4,C I- l <;, 3 R 14,2 u 100 
t:.C I- l c;, 4 R 14,5 u lCO 
8,C R 14, 7 
17/10/69 19,2 8,C c.c I- 19,3 R 12,7 u 120 
2,C I- l c;. l R 13,5 u 110 
4,C I- l <;, 2 R 13,8 u 100 
I:• C I- l 9, 4 R 14,4 u 110 
E,C R 14,5 
17/10/69 21. 7 7,C c.c I- 18.6 R 11, 6 u 130 
2,C I- 18,9 R 12,3 u 120 
4.C I- l 9. l R 12,3 u 110 
I:• C I- l <;, 2 R 12,5 u 130 
17/10/69 22,2 ., .c c.c f- 18,5 R 11,3 u 150 
2,C f- 19, 1 R 11, 9 u 120 
4.C I- l 9, 2 R 12.6 u 120 
6.C I- 19. 2 R 10,6 u 130 
17/10/69 23,2 8,C c.c I- 18.3 I< lC,4 lJ 130 
2,C I- 18,8 R l l, 5 u 120 
4,C f- 18,9 R 11,6 u 120 
6,C I- ic;. l R 12,C u l40 
8,C R 12,4 
18/10/69 0.2 7,C c.c I- 18,3 R 11.6 u 110 
2,C I- 18,6 R .l l, C lJ 090 
4,C I- 18,8 R 11,2 lJ 110 
6.C I- l <;, C R 11,4 u 140 
!CDf\Tl"lECl 
255. 
STATION Yl25.6)B (CONTINUECl 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 2'l.7MINUTES NORTH, LCNGITLOE 760EGRt=E S 46.2"1"-LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIEO 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 140CHRS 
DA-l'C-Yl:I HCUR WATER SAIIIPLE TE'°'PERATURE SALIN I TY OISSCLVEf, Ct.:RREIIT CURRrnr 
CEPTt- CEPTt- CXYGEI\ SPEEC DIRFCT !C"J 
li>/lC/l:'l 1. 3 7.C c.c I- 18.3 R 10.1 u 3':>() 
2.c I- 18.<; R 11.4 l, ,co 
4.C I- 19.C R 12.4 u ,oc 
t.c I- 1 c;. 1 R 12.1 u 280 
lfl/lC/69 2.2 1.c c.c I- 1 7. 'l R 10.4 u 310 
2.c I- 18.5 R 11.8 u 310 
4.C I- 1e.0 R 12.3 u 310 
t.c I- l <;. C R 12.7 u 280 
18/ IC/1::9 3.2 1.c c.c I- 18.4 R 11. 5 u 310 
2.c I- 1 e. c; R 12.5 u 310 
4.C I- l <;. l R 13.1 u 300 
t.C t- lS.2 ~ 13.2 u ,co 
lti/ lC/69 7.5 6.C c.c I- 18.5 R 11. g L l4C 
2.c I- 18.8 R 13.4 I:! 6.9 u 11 C 
4.C I- 18.6 R 11.7 u 13G 
lt/10/69 'loll 6.C c.c I- 18.8 R 11. c; u 130 
2.c I- 18.7 R 12.3 B 6.3 u 12C 
4.C I- 18.7 R 12.6 u 12L 
l~/ lG/1::9 10.0 t: • C c.c I- 18. 7 R lC.6 u 130 
2.c I- 18.5 R 11.1 e 6.2 u 11 G 
4.C I- 18.5 R 11.2 u 130 
U/ 10/69 11.5 1.c c.c I- 18.'l R cc;.1 u 130 
2.c I- 18.7 R 10.6 B b. 1 u 1 3 L, 
4.C I- 18.6 R 10.6 u 12C 
t.c I- 18.6 R 11.2 l: 110 
lc,/lC/69 13.5 6.C c.c I- 18.7 R C9.3 u 310 
2.c I- 18.7 R 10.7 B 2.9 u 31C 
4.C I- 18.6 R 11. e u HC 
256. 
STATION Y(25.6)C 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 2g.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREfS 46.3f,/fl\LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 11 / 10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 1400HRS 
CA-f'(-YR hCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCL\/EC CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPH CEPTI- CXYGEI\ SP EEC DIRECT IC~ 
17/lC/69 15.C 3.C c.c f- l<;. 3 R 13.4 Li 320 
2.c I- 1c; .4 R 13.4 B 6.8 u 330 
17/lC/69 15.5 (: .c c.c I- l c; • 4 R 13 .4 u 3'iQ 
2.c I- l c;. 4 R 14.2 B 6.5 u 320 
4.C R 14.2 
(: • C R 14.3 
17/10/69 18.8 (: .c c.c I- 18.9 R 13.2 u 120 
2.c I- l c;. l R 13.4 e 6.5 u 120 
4.C I- 1 <;. 1 R 13.6 u 120 
(: • C R 14. 6 
17/10/69 20.3 ll .C c.c R 12.4 
2.c R 12.4 e 6.6 
4.C R 12.4 
t.C R 12.4 
17/10/69 21.8 6.C c.c I- 18.8 R 11.6 u 120 
2.c I- 19. 0 R 11.1 B 6.0 u 130 
4.C I- l c;. C R 11. 8 u 120 
t. C I- l c;. l R 11.8 u 120 
7.C R 11.a 
17/10/69 22. 5 a.c c.c I- 18.5 R 10.6 u 130 
2.c I- 18.8 R 11.3 B 4.9 u 130 
4.C f, 18. 'l R 11.c; u 120 
t.c f, 18.8 R 11. <; u 120 
7.5 R 12.2 
17/10/6'l 23.5 8.C c.c t-- 18.3 R 10.c u 130 
2.c I- 18.6 R 10.a B 5.9 u 110 
4.C t-- 18.7 R 11. 3 u 110 
t.c I- 19.C R 12.1 u 140 
e.c R 12.3 
18/10/69 0.4 b.C c.c t-- 11.8 R C9. c; u 120 
2.c I- 18.2 R 11.c B 6.0 u 110 
4.C t-- 18.c R 11.6 u 100 
t.C f, 18. ci R 12.3 u 330 
8.c R 12.6 
(CGI\TII\UEC) 
257. 
STATICN Y(25,61C (CCNTINUC I 
LHIIUCE HCEGRHS 29,6Mlll:UTES NORT~, LONGITLDE 760EGRHS 46,3"111.LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPll:f' 17/lC/f:'il l4CC HRS TC 18/10/69 l400HRS 
L .. -rr-vR I-CUii WATER SA,.PL E TE,.PE'RATLRE SALIN! TY DISSOL'VfC CLRREll:T CURRfNT 
C[PH· CEPTt- CXYGEII: SP EEC DIRECTICN 
1,- / l C / 6 9 1, 3 tl,C C,C t- l 7, 'i R 10,2 u 350 
2,C t- 1 e. 5 R 11, C B 6,2 u 320 
4,C t- l 'ii, C R 12,4 u 310 
t,C t- l <;. l R 12,7 u 2'il0 
P. .c R 12,7 
lt>/lC/t,CJ ;_,1:; ii, C c.c t- u;, l R 11, C u 310 
2,C I- l 'i, 4 R 11, 6 e 7, l u 310 
4,C I"' l'il,7 R 12,C u 3CO 
t,C I- l <;, C R 13,C u ;,go 
t, C R 13,C 
l: / IC/t.'l 3 ,4 e.c c.c t- 18,5 R 11,7 u 310 
2,C I- 18,5 R 11,8 l:l 6,3 u 310 
4,C I- 18,5 R 12,3 u 3CO 
t,C I- l <;, C R 13, 5 u 290 
e.c R 13,6 
lD/lC/69 4, l t,C c.c I- 18,4 R 11, 7 u 310 
2,C t- 18,5 R 11,'il B 6,3 u 310 
4,C I- l'i • C R 12,5 u 3CO 
t,C I- l <;, I R 14,C u 300 
e.c R 14,C 
lN 10/69 5, l t: .c c.c I- 18,2 R 11,8 u 320 
2,C I- 1e.1 R 12,3 u 310 
4,C I- 1 e. <; R 13,7 \J 290 
t,C I- l <;, 2 R 14,2 u 300 
e.c R 14,3 
lf / !C/b<; 6,0 d,C c.c t- 1e.s R 12,C u 140 
2,C t- 1e.1 R 13,C B 6,6 u 170 
4,C t- 18,9 R 13,7 u 170 
f , C I- 18,e R 12,5 u 170 
l,/lC/69 1,G tl, C c.c I- 17,2 R 11, l u 130 
2,C I- 18,3 R 12, '5 B 6,5 u 140 
4,C I- 1e.4 R 13,'il u 110 
t,C I- 18,2 R 14,C u 130 
le./ l('/t<; f:.G t,C C,C I- lE,2 R 11,7 u 140 
2,C r 18,3 R 11, 'i B 6. c; u 120 
4,C I- 18,3 R 12,C u llC 
t,C I- l t:, 6 R 13, l u 110 
( Cl;, T I~ L FC l 
258. 
STATION Y(25.6lC CCCNTINLEC l 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 29.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGRHS 46.3PIIPILTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCLP I ED 17/10/69 1400 HRS TC 18/10/69 l400HRS 
l)A-PIC-YR rCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATl.;RE SALJNI TY DISSCLVEC Cl;RRENT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECT !Cf/ 
18/10/t,9 9.0 1.c c.c I- 1e.4 R 11. l u 100 
2.c I- 18.3 R 10.c B 7.9 u 120 
4.C H 18.3 R 10.c u 110 
t: • C I- 18.3 R 10.4 u 110 
lH/10/t,9 lU.5 1.c c.c I- 18.8 R C9.e u 130 
2.c I- 18.4 R 10.2 B 5.9 u 100 
4.C I- 18.4 R 10.6 u 100 
t: .c H 18.5 R 10.1 u 130 
18/10/69 12.0 7.C c.c I- le. 8 R C9.2 u 130 
2.c I- 18.7 tJ 5.6 u 120 
4.C I- 18.7 R 10.3 u 090 
t: • C I- 18.8 R 11.2 u 180 
lh/ 10/69 13.5 8.C c.c t, l <;. 1 R C9.6 u 320 
2.c I- 18.7 R 10.7 u 2eo 
4.C I- 18.7 R 11.4 u 310 
t: • C t, 18.8 R 12.4 u 2'l0 
259. 
STATION Yl25.610 
LAf!TI.CE HCEGREFS 2<;.5MJNUTES NORTH, LCNGITI.DE 76DEGREES 46.41'11\L TES WEST 
lRANSECT CCCUPIEn 17/lC/69 1400 HRS TC 18/lC/69 l400HRS 
L,A-1'[-Y~ r(U .. WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSOLVEC Ct.,RRE~T CURRENT 
CEPll- CEPTI- OXYGE~ SP EEC DIRECTICN 
lc/10/tCJ 7,0 3,C c.c I- lt:, 2 I( 10.7 u 130 
2,C t- 1 t:. e R 12,8 u 130 
1,: / l(, / b ~ 8.~ 3.C c.c t- 11.a R ll. 2 u 110 
2.c .... 1e.c R u. e u 120 
lr /llJ/t-•, ". '; 3,C c.c I" 18.l R 10,7 u 130 2,C .... 1e.c R 10, c; u 130 
le/ lC'/H 11.0 3,C c.c t- 18,8 R C9,5 l.; 130 
2,C t- 18,5 R 10,4 u 090 
lt/1('/t:<, 1 i, 5 3,C c.c t- l c; • 2 R C 8, c; lJ 170 
2,C I- 18.CJ R C9,7 u 090 
l•·/ lC:/t.; 14,C 3.C c.c I- 18,7 R C9,5 u 310 
2,C I- 18,0 R ll ,C u 290 
260. 
STATICN Y(25.6lA 
1./lTITUCE 37CfGREES 29.9MINUTES NORTH, LCNGITLOE 760EGREES 46.1'11"-LTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCLPIED 21/lC/69 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 llOOHRS 
CA-'1f-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALINITY DISSCL'VEC CLRREr,..T CURRENT 
CEPTI-' CEPTI- CXYGEr,.. SPEEC DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 11. 2 3.C c.c I- l 9. l R C9.8 L 0.43 u 140 
2.c I- 18. 'l R 10. '3 L 0.30 u 140 
21/10/69 12.4 3.C c.c I- l 9. l R C9.5 L 0.58 u 140 
2.c I- 19.0 R 10.6 L 0.32 u 130 
21/10/b9 13. c 3.C c.c I- l c;. 4 R C9.6 L 0.36 u 150 
2.c I- 19.4 R 10.6 L 0.21 u 130 
21/10/69 14. 7 3.C c.c I- 19.4 R C9.2 l, 0.06 u 150 
2.c I- 19.3 R lC.8 l, 0.06 u 150 
21/10/69 16.0 3.C c.c I- 19.3 R C9.7 L c. 33 u 320 
2.c I- 19.l R 10.0 l, 0.20 u 320 
21/10/6'l 17.2 3.C c.c R C9.C L C.44 Li 320 
2.c R 11.6 l, C.44 u 320 
21/10/69 18.7 3.C c.c I- 18.2 R 11. 8 l, 0.69 u 320 
2.c I- 18.4 R 11. 9 L 0.69 u 320 
21/lC/69 19.6 3.C c.c I- 18.6 R 12.3 L 0.56 u 310 
2.c I- le. 7 R 12.3 L 0.56 u 310 
21/10/69 2U. 7 3.C c.c I- 18.8 R 11. 5 u 0.44 u 320 
2.c I- 18.8 R 12. 'l Li 0.39 u 310 
21/10/69 21. 7 3.C c.c I- 18.9 R 10.3 L 0.05 u 220 
2.c I- 18. 'l R 13.4 L 0.03 u 280 
21/ 10/69 22. 7 3.C c.c I- 1e.1 R 10.e L 0.48 u 150 
2.c I- 18.7 R 13.3 L 0.42 u 160 
ll/10/69 23.3 3.C c.c I- 18.4 k 11. 6 L C.44 u 160 
2.c t- 18.5 R 12.9 L o.44 u 160 
22/10/09 o.s 3.C c.c I- 18.7 R 11. 7 l, 0.56 u 180 
2. C I- 18.7 R 11. 'l L C.44 u 180 
22/10/69 1.2 3.C c.c I- 1e.c R 10. 'l u 0.56 u 180 
2.c I- 18.2 R 10.9 l, o.os u 180 
22/l0/6'l 2.5 2.c c.c I- 18.7 R C9.8 L C.48 u 110 
2.c I- 18.8 R C9.8 L 0.41 u 110 
(CUI\Tll\lJfCl 
261. 
STATIC!\ Yl25.6)A ICCNTll'.l.f-CI 
LATITUCE ;l7CfGIUfS 2,,9,..li\iLTFS NCR Tt-, LCNGITLDE 71,IJEGRHS ,,6.l"ll\LTES WEST 
TRANSECI CCCUfl rm ?l/lC/1:'l llCC HRS TC 22/10/(:9 llOCl-'KS 
CA-P'[-YR t-CUk WAHi< SAl"PLF T[ "PFRA TLKE ~ALI NI TY lJIS~CLIIEC CLRRFI\T CURkr-NI 
CrPTt- CEPTt- CXYGEJ\ SP EEC CIRHT ICN 
ZZ/ lC/6<; 3. l 2.c t.c t- l t. /; K C9.3 L C,24 i_; 130 
2.c t- lE.6 R C9.4 i_; c.n u 120 
211 iC/h<; 4.4 3.C c.c t- 1€.6 k C9.5 L c.20 u 140 
2.c t- 18. /;; ii. 10.5 L 0.28 l, 140 
2N IC/t9 L.C 3.C c.c t- 18.5 R 10.e l, 0.56 u 33C 
2.L t- 1e.5 R lC.8 L C.44 u 320 
Z.:./lC/6', 7.0 3.C C. C t- 1€.4 k 11. 5 L C.63 u 330 
2.c t- l t!. 5 k 11. 5 L c.21 u BC 
2Z/ lC/lo<; u.c 3.C C. C t- lt.5 K 12.2 L C .4 l l, 3 lo 
2.c t- 1e.~ R 12.2 L O.H u 320 
2<./ lC/6<; 9,C ~.c c.c t- lE.5 k 12.E L C. 37 u 32C 
2.c t- 18.5 R 12.t L C.24 u 290 
22/10/69 10.0 3.C c.c t- lt.5 R 12.9 L C.08 u 27C 
2.c t- 1€.5 k 12.9 L C.08 l, IM, 
22/10/(:~ 11.0 2.c c.c I< 12.4 L 0. 11 u 140 
2.c I< 12. 5 L o .en u 13C 
262. 
STATION Y(25.6lB 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 29.7MINUTES NORTH, LONGITliDE 76DEGREE S 46.2"11',L TES WEST 
TRANSECT OCCUPIED 21/10/.69 1100 HRS TC 22/ l 0/69 llOOHRS 
CA-"C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEl'!PERA Tl.RE SALIN! TY DISSCLVED CLRREP,, T CURRENT 
C~PTI- CEPTI- OXYGEN SPEEC DIRECTIC"J 
21/10/69 11.4 5.C c.c h 18.8 R 10.2 L 0.46 u 150 
2.c I- 18.7 R 11. 9 L 0.21 u 130 
4.C I- 1e.2 R 12.c L C.26 u 110 
21/ 10/6\1 12.6 5.C c.c H 18.9 R 10.6 L 0.43 u 130 
2.c I- 18.7 R 11. 5 L 0.35 u 100 
4.C I- 18. 1 R 11. 8 L 0.21 u 130 
2l/lC/o9 13.7 ?oC c.c I- 18.9 R C9.5 L 0.45 u 140 
2.c I- 18.8 R ll. C L 0.21 u 130 
4.C t- 18.8 R 11. 2 L 0.16 u 130 
21/10/69 15.0 5.C c.c I- 19.2 R 09.C L 0.03 u lCO 
2.c I- 19.0 R 10.5 L 0.06 u 040 
4. C I- 19.0 R 10.7 u 0.04 u 270 
21/10/69 16.2 5.C c.c I- 1 9. 2 R C9.2 L 0.15 u 350 
2.c H 19.0 R 10.2 u 0.26 u 310 
4.C I- 19.0 R 10.7 L 0.23 u 310 
21/10/69 17.3 5.0 c.c R 09.3 L o.56 u 320 
2.c R 11. C L 0.69 u 320 
4.C R 11. 3 L 0.44 u 310 
21/10/69 18.7 5.C c.c I- 18.5 R 10.4 l,; 0.94 u 320 
2.c I- 18.7 R 12.1 l,; a.el u 3?0 
4.C I- 18.7 R 12.3 L 0.69 u 320 
21/10/69 19.7 6.C c.c I- 18.7 R 11. 2 u 0.69 u 320 
2.c I- 1S.7 R 12.6 L 0.69 u 310 
4.C I- 18.8 R 12.7 L o.56 u 310 
21/10/69 20.4 5.C c.c I- 18.5 L 0.44 u 310 
2.c I- 18.6 L 0.44 u 310 
'< • C I- 18.7 L 0.46 u 300 
21/10/69 21. I 5.C c.c I; 18.3 R 12.4 L 0.06 u 250 
2.c t- 18.6 R 12.8 L 0.03 u 240 
4.C I- 18.7 R 13. 6 L 0.01 u 130 
21/ lU/69 22. 7 5.C c.c H 18.5 R 10.8 L 0.39 u 150 
2.c I- 18.6 R 13.3 L 0.39 u 150 
4.C r 18.7 R 13.6 L 0.22 u 150 
(CCil.T 11',LEC l 
263. 
STATICN v, 2">. n > e CCCNTINLEl.l 
LAT ITU(:[ 37ClGREFS 2'i. 7r,, INUTF S NORTI-<, LCNGI TUlf 760EGRfFS t,c.2f'lflLTES WEST 
TRAII.SFCT CCCLf' I fO 21/lC/t:'J 11cc H><S TC 22/lG/69 l lOChRS 
UA-f'C-YR hCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRf: SALINITY DISSLlVf:[, CLRRFflT CURRrrn 
CEPH CEPH lXYUfl SPEFC lJ!RfCT !('' 
21/10/69 23.4 4.C c.c H 18.2 R 11.4 L c.~6 u l liO 
,.c t- le .4 K 13.3 L C.44 u 150 
4.C t- 18.5 k H.4 L c •. H, l; 150 
,I./ lC/69 G. I 4.C c.c t- 18.3 k 11 • 7 L 0.56 u !HO 
2.c t- 1e.4 I{ 11.0 L C. 5lJ u 180 
4.C 
'" 
18.5 R 11. <; L C .46 u 180 
22/ 1C/o9 1. l 4.C c.c t- 18.3 R !C.E L C.63 u !CG 
2.c t- 18.5 K 1 C. c; L 0.63 L 100 
?~/10/tq 2. I 4.C C. C I- 18.4 L 0.50 u HO 
2.c I- 18.6 L C .4'• u 120 
2,/10/69 3.5 4.C c.c I- 18. l R CS. C l. C • l7 u I ·~ r; 
2.c t- 18.3 k !C.4 l. 0.?8 u l?C 
,:.,'_/ 1C/f9 4. ,, 4.C c.c t- 17.B R C9.6 l. C. 16 L 6C 
2.c t- 18. l R 10.s L C. 14 u 15C 
4.C I- 18.2 L C.14 u l'>C 
2ZI 10/b'l b.2 3.C c.c I"' 18.5 R 11. C L C.41 u 31C 
2.C t- 18.2 R 1 C. <; L C. 56 u 'l?C 
22/ lC/t<; 7.2 3.C c.c I- 18.4 K 11. 7 L C. el l., 3d, 
2.c I- 18.4 R 11. 7 L C .65 u 3;.c 
22./ 10/t,9 9.2 3.C c.c t- 18.5 R 12. <; L C.44 L 32(, 
2.c h 18.5 R 12. 'i L c.~5 u lf·(; 
22/lC/69 10. ,c 3.C c.c t- 18.5 K 12. <; l. c.oa u ltl 
2. C I- 18.5 I{ 12. <; L U.C4 l., 1 1U 
264. 
STATION Yl25.6lC 
LAT! TlJCE 37CEGREES 29,6MINUTES NORTH, LONGI TL.DE 76DEGREES 46.3"111\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 21/10/69 llOO HRS TC 22/10/69 llOOHRS 
DA-l'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATLRE SALINITY DISSCLVED CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTI- CEPTI- CXYGEN SPEED DIRECTICN 
21/10/69 11,7 8,C c.c I- 18,9 R 10,8 L 0,40 u 140 
2,C I- 18,8 R 11. l B 7,6 lJ 0.41 u 140 
4.C I- 1e.8 R 11. 3 L 0,36 u 100 
6.C H 18. 7 R· 11,C lJ 0.26 u 110 
21/10/69 12,B 8,C c.c I- l c;. l R CB. c; L 0.56 u 140 
2,C I- 18, 9 R 10.3 B 7.t L 0.56 u 130 
4,C I- 18,9 R 10,3 L 0,41 u 120 
6,C I- 18,9 R 10,8 u 0,31 u 100 
21/10/69 14, 2 8,C c.c I- l <;, 3 R CB.4 u 0,40 u 130 
2,C I- 19.2 R 08,3 B 6,8 lJ 0,23 u 130 
4,C I- 19,l R 10,3 L 0.16 u 110 
t.C I- 1 c;, l R 10.3 u 0 .16 u 100 
21/10/69 15,2 e.c c.c I- l c;. 2 R OA.O L 0, 10 u 150 
2,C I- 1 c;. 1 R 09,4 B 6.8 L 0,02 u 150 
4.C I- 1 c;, C R 10.1 L c.10 u 330 
6.C I- 19.0 R 10.~ L 0 .15 u 290 
21/ lC/69 lb,4 8,C c.c I- l c;. 5 R 08.4 L 0.20 u 320 
2.c I- l <;, 3 R 10.3 B fl. 5 L 0.39 u 320 
4.C H l c;. l R 11.1 u o.s6 u 290 
t,C I- l c;. 0 R 11, 5 L 0.44 u 290 
21/10/69 17,5 9,C c.c R 09.5 L 0.56 u 310 
2.c R 10,4 I! 7.3 L 0.56 u 320 
4.C R 11.c; L 0.69 u 310 
6,C R 12,C u 0.56 u 310 
e.c R 12,C L 0,44 u 310 
21/lC/69 19,0 lC,C c.c I- 18,5 R 10, c; L o.56 u 310 
2.c I- 18,7 R 12,2 u 0.56 u 310 
4,C I- 1e.1 R 13,C u 0,69 u 310 
6.C H 18,7 R 13.l L o.56 u 310 
e.c I- 18.7 R 13. 1 L 0,44 u 310 
21/10/69 19.7 10,C c.c I- 18,9 R 11,9 L 0.44 u 310 
2.c I- l c;. l R 12.5 I! 7,3 L o.~o u 300 
4,C I- l c;. C R 13,2 L 0.56 u 310 
6,C H 18. 9 R 13. 2 u 0.44 u 310 
e.c I- 18.8 R 13.2 L 0.46 u 310 
I CCNT 11\UEl: l 
265. 
STATICN Y(25.6)C (CCNTINLF:C) 
LATJTLCE 37CFGR(FS 29.61•1INUTES NORTH, LCNGITLDE 761lEGRH S 46.3P'II\L HS WEST 
TRA!\SfCT f:CCuP I rn 21/lC/69 11cc HRS TC 22/10/69 llCOHRS 
[;,\-r'C-YR I (UR wATFR SAMPLE TE~PERA TLRI' SALINITY LJISSCL\/1:C CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPTt- CF>' Tt- CXYGEI\ SPEFC DIRECT IC'/ 
:'l/l(/C'-1 ?U. I ~, • C c.c t- l 8. 7 R 12.5 L 0.24 u 3CO 
z.c r 1 e. e R 13.2 11 7. 3 L 0. 2P. u 31C 
4.C f- 1 e. 7 R 13. e L c. 37 u ~00 
t.c I- 1€.8 R 13.<; L C.33 u 3(;0 
e.c t- 1s.e R 14.6 L c.,6 u 300 
21/ lC/6'l Zld 9.C c.c t- 18.7 R 10.2 L 0. 11 u lCO 
2.c t- 1 e. 8 R 13.t B 7. l L C.06 u 12C 
4. C t- ie. e R l'. c; L c.c'> u 200 
t.C t- 1e.s R 14.C L C. G 1 u 160 
l'. C t- lE.e R 14.l L C.05 u l 50 
2 l/ 1(/(;') ~2.) ,,; • C c.c t- 1e.2 R C'I. 3 L C.50 L, 130 
2.c t- 1 H. ,, i< 11. l t' 7.c L 0.44 lJ 140 
4.C f lE.5 R ll.6 L 0.33 u 140 
t.C I- lH.6 R l"3. c; L C.31 u 140 
e.c t- LS. I R 14.C L C.70 u 13C 
~ 1/ lC/69 23.5 t· .c c.c t- lH.5 R 10.2 L c.5o Li 150 
2.c t- 1e.3 R 11. 3 B 6.6 L 0.44 u 150 
4.( t- 16.4 R 13. 4 L G.50 u 160 
t.c I- 1e.6 R 13.5 L 0.44 u 150 
c.C r lE.7 R 13.t L C. 31 lJ 150 
2,_/ lC/H C • t! ,; • C C. C t- 1e.c R 1 C. l L C.!H u 150 
2.c t- l H. I R lC.4 e. 7.C L C. e I u l~C 
4.C t- lf. 2 R 11.4 L c.e1 u 160 
t .c t- 18.5 R 11.8 L 0.56 u l~O 
i.' • C t- 1 e. 7 R 11. F. L C.44 u 150 
;',-/ lC/f.'l l. 5 ~.c C. C t- Li,. C f< 10.3 L C.69 L 110 
2.c t- 1e.2 t< l l. l H 7.C L C.69 u lOC 
4.C t- l E. 3 R 11. 5 L C.56 u lCO 
t.c t- 18.5 fl, 11. 5 L c.sc u 'JC 
2~/ tC/b ? • I' 7.C c.c t- 1 7. c.; R CCJ. C L C.63 lJ 120 
2.c t- 17.2 K 10.6 e 6.7 L G.56 L 12C 
4.C t- l 7. 4 R 10. P. L C.49 u llC 
I:• C t- 17.6 
" 
lC. <; L C.46 u llC 
22/ lC/6'1 3 .1. t: • C c.c t- 1 F.. 2 R C8.7 L C.46 u 130 
?.C ~ 1e.4 fl, lC.4 L C.44 u 120 
4.C t- lE.5 R lC.5 L C.25 lJ 110 
t.C t- 1e.1: K 10.s L C. 21 u lCC 
I Cl ,, TI H, "Cl 
266. 
STATION Y(25.6)C (CONTINUEC l 
LATITUCE 37CEGREES 2'1.6MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGREES 46.3"'1M.TES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 21/10/6'1 1100 HRS TC 22/10/69 llOOHRS 
DA-"'C-YR HCUR WATER SAMPLE TE"'PERATURE SALINITY DISSOLIIEC CLRRENT CURRENT 
CEPTb CEPTI- GXYGH. SPEEC DIRECTICN 
22/10/69 4. 7 e.c c.c 1-, 17. 8 R 09.l lJ 0 .11 u 150 
2.c H 18.0 R C9.9 L 0.19 u 140 
4.C I- 18.2 R 10.1 u 0.06 u 140 
6.C I- 18.4 R 10.3 L 0.04 u 130 
22/10/69 6.5 1.c c.c I- 18.4 R 10.0 u a.so u 300 
2.c I- 18.3 R 10.7 L o. 73 u 310 
4.C H 18.4 R 11.2 u 0.56 u 310 
c.C I- 18.6 R 11. 2 L 0.40 u 310 
22/lC/69 1.2 1.c c.c r 18.5 R 11. 5 B 7.2 l 0.60 u 310 
2.c I- 18. 5 R 11. 5 u 0.60 u 300 
4.C r 18.5 R 12.c l 0.48 u ~00 
6.C H 18.6 R 12.c u 0.44 u 300 
22/10/69 t. l 3.C c.c I- 18.5 R 12.6 L 0.43 u '320 
2.c r 18.5 R 12.6 l 0.56 u 320 
22/10/6<; 9.3 1.c c.c I- 18.5 R 12.6 lJ 0.28 u 310 
2.c I- 18.5 R 12.6 L 0.47 u 290 
4.C 
'" 
18.5 R 13.2 u 0.36 u 290 
6.C I- 18.5 R 13.2 L 0.31 u 290 
22/lC/69 10. "3 1.c c.c 1-. 18.5 R 12.0 B 6.9 l 0.15 u 300 
2.c I- 18. !> R 13.4 L 0.14 u 370 
4.C I- 18.5 R 13.3 l! 0.03 u 210 
6.C I- 18.5 R 13.3 u 0.69 u 310 
267. 
STATION Yl/5.b)O 
LATlTUCE 37CFGRHS 29.~i",INUTES NORTI-, LCNG I TLIJ[ 76DEGKFFS 4b.4"11\L TES WEST 
TR/11\~l'C T lCCLPICD 21/lC/69 1100 HRS TC 22/lC/69 llOCHRS 
L' f, - ~· C -Y K t•CLI< WATER SA"PLE TE"PERA TLRF SALIN! TY DISSOLI/Fr; CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPH Cf PH C X YC FI\ SPEFC OIRFCTICN 
L l/1C/6'J u.c e.c c.c I-< l <;. 2 R C8.2 L c.38 u 150 
2.c I- l <;. l R 1c.2 L C.41 Li 120 
4.C I- l <;. C K lC.5 L C.45 u 120 
t.c I- 19.C R l O. <; L c.21 u 110 
21/1C/6G l:J. £ E.C c.c I- l <;. 3 R CA.4 L C.36 u 150 
2.c I- 19.2 R C9,6 L c.,5 u 110 
4.C I- l <;. 2 R CG.2 L C.33 u ICC 
f • C I- 1 <;. l R 1c.c L c.21 Li 130 
1.1/ J l)/t,9 14. 'J t' • C C. C I- l <;. 4 R C7.e L 0.36 u 14C 
2.c I- l c;. 3 R C9.5 l, C.23 u 100 
4. C t-, l <;. 3 R C'l. 7 l, c.21 lJ 110 
t.C I- 19.3 R 10.c L C. 15 u 14C 
21/1(;/69 15.7 o.C C. C I- 1s.2 R C7.8 L C.C3 L l4(J 
2.c I- 1s.1 R C9.H L C.08 u 320 
4.C I- 1 <;. C R 10.2 L C. lb u 31C 
I. C I- 18. 'l R 10.7 L C.2? u 290 
,l/1CIL9 16.'l c.C C. C R lC.5 L C. 36 u 320 
2.c R C8.l L C.44 u 320 
4. C R 11.2 L C.48 lJ ,10 
f.C R 11.6 L G.46 u 310 
21/ 1C/6<J 1 7. >3 c; • C C, C R C9.4 L G.69 u 320 
2.c R lC.6 L C,69 u 310 
4.C I{ 12. 3 L C, ':>6 L 31G 
t.c R 12.s l, C.56 u 310 
t,C f< 11. E L C.4~ u 3lC 
21/lC/69 l J. J 'i .c c.c I- 1 e. ; R lC.4 L C.49 u 32C 
z.c I- 1 <;. 1 R 1?.C L C.44 L 310 
4. C I- 18.'l R 1 3. l l, 0.56 u 31C 
t,C I- 1e.s K 13 .1 L C,44 u 310 
t,C I- 1 ~. I R l 3, l L C. ·i4 lJ HU 
?l/lC/11 l ', • ., '; • C C " .~ I- l <;, C R 11. 4 L C,34 u 310 
;; • C I- H,e R 12.e L C,41 u 3CC 
4,C I- I e, I R 13. 3 L C,44 L 300 
t,C I- 1e.1 R 1,.3 L C,46 u ,co 
E.C I- 1 e. 7 R l 3, ·i L C, 32 L 3CO 
((.U, I 11\L[L I 
268. 
STATION Yl25.6l0 ICONTINUECl 
LATITUCE 37C EGREE S 29o5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLOE 760EGREES 46.41"11\UTES WEST 
TRANSECT CCCUPIED 21/10/69 llCO HRS TC 22/10/69 llOOHRS 
DA-MC-YR !-'CUR WATER SAMPLE TEMPERATURE SALIN ITV DISSCLVEC CURRENT CURRENT 
CEPH- CEPTt- OXYGEt-. SPEED OIRECTIC~ 
21/10/69 20.0 a.c c.c H 18.8 R 09.6 u C.29 u 120 
2.c I- 18.7 R 13.6 u 0.13 u 130 
4.C h 1e.1 R 13. 9 L 0.09 u 150 
6. C t, 18.7 R 14.C u 0.05 u 160 
21/10/69 21.c e.c c.c H 18.9 R 10.7 L 0.05 u 020 
2.c H 19.l R 13. l u 0.01 u 040 
4.C t- 19.C R 13. 7 u 0 .13 u 030 
6. C h 18.9 R 13.9 L 0.24 u 030 
21/lC/69 23.2 8.c C ,C t, 18.2 R 09.l L 0.56 u 140 
2.c h 18.4 R 11.6 u 0.21 u 150 
4.C ... 18.6 R 13.4 u 0.41 u 150 
6. C t- 18.7 R 13. 6 u 0.33 u 140 
21/10/69 23.7 8,C c.c t- 18. l R 10.8 L 0.56 u 170 
2.c ... 18.2 R 11. 4 u 0.56 u 170 
4.C I- 18.3 R 12.3 L o.5o u 160 
6. C H 18.6 R 12.0 u 0.48 u 160 
e.c I- 1e. 7 u o.34 u 170 
22/ 10/ 69 1.0 a.c c.c t- 18,l R 10.5 L 0,69 u 150 
2.c t- 18.2 R 10.6 u 0,69 u 150 
4,C ... 18,3 R 11, l L 0,63 u 160 
6.C ... 18.5 R 11, 5 u o.50 u 150 
22/10/69 1,7 e.c C,C t- 18,0 R 10,8 l.i 0,81 u 110 
2.c r 18.2 R 11,2 L 0,81 u 110 
4.C t, 18.3 R 11. 3 L 0,69 u 110 
t,C t- 18,5 R 11.4 u o.56 u 110 
22110/69 3.0 8,C c.c H 18, l R C8,9 u 0.56 u 130 
2.c t- 18,3 R 10.5 u 0.56 u 130 
4.C t, 18,4 R 10.6 L 0.49 u 120 
t.c H 18,5 R 10.6 u 0.41 u 110 
22/10/69 3,7 7.C c.c I- 18.C R 08.5 L 0.38 u 110 
2,C H 18,3 R 10,2 L o.38 u 100 
4.C t- 18.4 R 10,3 L 0,23 u 90 
t.c I- 18,5 R 10,3 L 0,20 u 90 
22/10/69 4,9 8,C c.c t- 17. 7 R 08,8 L 0, 13 u 150 
2.c I- 17.9 R C9.8 L 0.16 u 150 
4,C I- 18,l R 10.1 u 0.19 u 150 
t,C I- 18,3 R 10.2 u 0.18 u 140 
ICONTINUEC l 
269. 
STAT!CN Yl25.6)C ICLNTINL[CI 
LATITLiCE 37CEGREES 29.5MINUTES NORTH, LONGITLDE 76DEGRE-ES 46.4,,11\L TES WEST 
TIIANSECT CCCUP!ED 21/10/69 llCO HRS TC 22/10/1,9 ll00HR5 
DA-,,C-YR !-<CUR WATER S,HIPLE TEMPERATLRE 5ALINI TY DISSCLVE[; CLRREI\T CURRENT 
CEPH· CEPTI- CXYGEI\ SPEEC DIRECTICN 
22110/ 69 6.7 1.c c.c H 18.4 R 11.c L 0.40 u 290 
2.c H l 8. 5 R 11. C L 0.43 u 300 
4.C H 1S.4 R 11. C L C.39 u 3CO 
6.C H 18.5 R 11.4 L G.34 u 310 
22110/li'l 1.2 7.C c.c t, lc.l: K 12.1 L 0.44 u 320 
2.c H 18.5 R 12.1 L 0.54 u 310 
4.C .. 1 e. :i R l?.8 L C.48 u 310 
t: • C t, lE.4 R 12.e L C.45 u HO 
22/10/1,9 
'·" 
3.C c.c .. 18.5 R 12.c L C.32 u 270 
2.c t-. 1e.s ,>. 12.c l. 0. 51, u 270 
22/ lC/69 7.5 3.C c.c .. 18.5 R 11. 5 L C .47 u 330 
2.c H 18.5 R 11. 5 L 0 .41, u 320 
22/ 10/69 9.5 7.C c.c H 18.5 R 12. t: L c.n u 290 
2.c H 18.5 R 13 .c l; C.40 u 270 
4.C t- 18.5 R 13.4 L 0.31 u 320 
t: • C t- l~.5 f{ 13.4 L C.23 u 310 
22/10/69 10.5 1.c c.c .. 18.5 R 11.<; L 0.23 u 270 
2.c H 18.5 R n.1 L C.05 
4.C H 18.5 R 13. l l, 0. 14 
t: • C t- 18.5 K 13. C L 0.03 
270. 
